
For 31 hours ending 5 p.m., Wednesday:
Victor!» and-vltintVy—Light to mod

erate winds, generally fair and moder
ately warm, with showers at night.

$ Bimje* WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT
Variety—The Mark of Zorro.
Little Theatre—Ertftlnie.
Royal—A Lesson HI Love: ____ l
Dominion—Black Beauty.
Pantagee—Hamlet.
Romano—The Witching Hour. 
Columbia—Romance.
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May Solvê Oriented 
Problem and Guard 

Rights of Nations

*ir. *

Triendly Diplomacy With Maintenance of National 
Idéal»'Will Expand Trade With Ortent attd. Make 
Pacific Great Ocean ok Future, M. A. Macdonald 
Declares.

‘Friendly.diplomacy based on fundamental rights ' will solve

All in Readiness For Big Out
ing to Port Angeles

Palatial Steamer Chartered for 
the Trip

An excellent opportunity for a Wed
nesday half-holiday outing In offered

Chambtikil.1
«I excursion to Port
Angeles which will leave her* at
o'-clock to-morrow afternoon, return
ing at 9.30. The Rotary Club and 
other organizations are Hiked to co
operate In making a fine' showing for 
Victoria on this occasion.

The palatial C. P. R. steamship 
Princess Adelaide has been chartered 

' . * . , . . » . |f°r the excursion, and every* comfortthe problem of Oriental immigration into Canada ami nelp to malte ; <(,nv.ni.me win ue svatiebi. An
British Columbia “what uatûre intended it to be. M. A. Mac-jwu^b.^m bo.rt and 
tlonald. K.C., M.P.P. for Vancouver, tleelaml in an address ou, throughout the voyage.
“Pacific Problems" delivered at the Kiwanis Club luncheon in 1 S„k Return ef Visit. y
the Dominion Hotel to day. I, vrVl"rli‘ i" ,FXl'T>dt'’* *" >r'vl,f1;“n

While admitting that the Japanese have “economic standards ^ay°V, ^KbratK.1* Lra/ànd n i! 
impossible in our own people,* and that “the fecundity ot this race requested that as many business men
exceeds our own," Mr. Macdonald asserted that the future rela- -ml other. t*V in this «curston » 

, ,, . , , lit „„ u„ :n possible In order that a favorable Im-tionship between Canada and Japan could he settled^ * .pression may be made on the residents
telligeut and self-respecting basis by the full recognition ot the across the. strait*, 
attributes of nationality on the part of both involving the right! The Port Angeles Commercial Chrt> 
uf mvTvniraMiHii urnilff dottfes
tic policy.” But in settling this re 
latlonship Canada must remember, 
the speaker warned, that "’we have 
for ourselves and is»*terity the obli
gation upon u* to perpetuate, safe
guard and advance the civilization 
which is distinctly our own. That 
right,” he said, "we freely concede 
to Japan and 1 am sure by the dis
semination of these views in the 
friendliest fashion this fundamental 
right will be accepted by our neigh
bors In the Orient and we can con
tinue to enlarge and expand our trade 
relations with Japan unhampered by 

«gfcese passing irritations In the mutual 
^Benefit of both."

Think Pacifically
*‘I speak to you of Pacific Prob

lems,” Mr. Macdonald commenced, ”t 3 
make an effort to get the people of 
this Province to ‘think Pacifically.’ 
Just as In the national realm we have 
been accustomed to think Imperially* 
so 1 urge that, without discarding the 
Imperial thought, we should add an
other slogan and keep before the Im
agination of our people the new 
thought which must tx present in 
the minds of for seeing men dwelling 
o» this Pacific slope, namely, that as 1 
the Atlantic Ocean was the great 
highway for the greatest volume of 
trade for centuries past—so will the 
Pacific Ocean, be the still greater 
highway to the days that are to he 
for the future trade of the world.

"All I can hope to do Is give à brief 
sketch in the roughest outline of the 
future trend of great avants. Your 
imagination and research must sup
ply the supporting details. If I were 
an artist I would with a few stroki 
of the brush draw a picture oC uie 
rising sun—the sun rising In the Èaat 
Just emerging over the horizon by 
the one-time distant lands of Cathay, 
and the flowery kingdom of Japan 
and the Australian Htates of our own 

«Concluded on page 11.)

QIMUT 
TO MEET IN CITY

Canadian and American Dele
gates Convene Here June 7
Delegates from many parts of 

Canada and the United States will 
gather In Victoria June 7 to attend 
the third annual conference of the 
Western Plant Quarantine Board.

The reason for holding the coming 
conference here is. first, to give the 
quarantine officials of the different 
States an opportunity to meet with 
the Canadian officials to make a study 
of their methods of dealing with 
horticultural problems, such ts their
system of inspection of plant ma- . tractive io warrant » iuiimw,
ter la I at maritime ports, methods of ! lhe Chamber of Commerce la 

““‘‘looking forward to the excursion 
proving a greet success. As no over
crowding will be permitted, those who 
are at#*tou» ta take in the excursion 
are advised to make their reservations 
early.

upr.Pau 1^.1 .nmr.i . « ». ^ The Princes Adflalds win leave 
thrift Invitation combined »'Uh that Port Angeles al^T oclock (S

ants and hotels to accept Canadian 
money at par for meals, and to insure 
that accommodation will be available 
for all the visitors from Victoria. No 
meals will ha served on board the 
Adelaide.

The excursion has been arranged 
by the T’hamber of Commerce to give 
the business men and the citisen* of 
Victoria a chance to get acquainted 
with their nearest neighbors on the 
American side of the border. It will 
be an excellent outing for the ladies 
and children, and the general public 
is invited to make the trip, tickets for 
which are being sold at a reasonable 
price and may be obtained at the C. 
P. R. offices.

The owners of mills and other In
dustrial plants in Port Angeles have 
arranged for personally conducted 
tours through their premises, and 
there will be various other Interesting 
features for the visitors The water 
(rip In itself will he sufficiently at
tractive to warrant a large turnout.

BULLET REMOVED 
FROM BRAIN AND 

INSANITY CURED
Ossining, N. Y., May 17,—Ro

man Leondowskl, the Hlng Sing 
prisoner from whose brain Dr. 
William L,. Chapman, an Invalid 
physician of Brooklyn, removed a 
bullet several weeks ago, wns taken 
to the Dannejnora Hospital for the 
Criminal Tnsans yesterday to be 
recommitted to müamws cured of 
insanity. I>eondo whmF’wm an In
mate of the Dannemora Hospital 
prior to his operation.

LOOK FDR LARGE
Season Late, But Seed Bed 

Declared Excellent
Winnipeg May 17.—Reports from 

239 points In the prairies provinces 
indicate that crop conditions on the 
whole are very satisfactory though 
the season .is generally rather later 
than last year, according to a crop re
port of The Manitoba Free Press, pub
lished to-day.

The acreage of wheat, contrary to 
expectations, is little if any less than.

w hen. Ike acreage, seeded ! 
was a little over 11,000.000. By Prov= 
incea it would seem that Manitoba is 
practically unchanged. Saskatchewan 
slightly less, and Alberta with an in- 

ase sufficient to offset"the shrink
age in Saskatchewan.

To sum up. The Free Press says 
the season is « little late, but the seed 
bed is the best in years.

IS NOW DEPUTY 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL; 

W. D.'CARTER, K.C.
FRANCE HAS MOST
809,650 With Colors; Poland 

Has 600,000
France Controls Two-thirds of 

Europe's Armies

Handling parcel post material, and 
agricultural commodities at rail 
points; secondly, to build up a better 
ttoderatandlng With the officials <n 
Canada at large. In this matter the 
ranking officials of the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa have already 
expressed great Interest and it is at

SUN SPOTS DO NOT 
CONTROL WEATHER

Statement Issued fay U, S. 
Weather Bureau

Washington. May If.—Suq sputa do
not control terresttal weather, but are 
more or less related to aurorae, earth 
currenta and terreatial magnetism, 
according to the United States 
Weather Bureau.

The statement said a time of un
usually frequent sun spots ts Just be
ginning and will continue from one to 
three years, the present spot being 
only one of a number of outbursts 
which may be expected during that 
period. The public* need feel no con
cern regarding their effect on the 
earth's weather, it was added.

Bombardment.
Montreal, May 17.—"The theor 

that the outer atmosphere of the 
earth has been bombarded by 
electrical corpualea or electron* lias 
much In its favor." was a comment 
made at McGill Observatory regard
ing the display of Aurora Borealis 
x lelble Frtdayjnod Saturday nights, 
which disintegrated fhe telegraph 
service in Canada.

Victoria tigie). and the 
dock here at 9.30.

u clock 
will

TILTS AT0ÏÏAWA 
COAL INQUIRY

Course of Commons Commit
tee Is Ruffled

yf British Columbia oiflrials that the 
chairman of the Western .Plant 
Quarantine Board wiH call the annual 
meeting at Victoria. - T."'~ "”T

The first aim of the Quarantine 
Board wa* to promote a better 
understanding of that phase nf horti
cultural problems which dean with 
Interstate movement of, Di&n- pro
ducts which, at present, is subject to 
regulation. It ha* also sought to de
velop a uniform system of regula
tions for the various States, thus obr 
elating confusion mi the part of rail
way officials and <onse<yjcnt un
knowing ^violations of state laws . nd

Menace te Agriculture. Ottawa. May 17.—YCanadian Pre :•)
The idea of organizing the ferre* - Ttu- non -appes ranre of the expect 

of these Slates was promoted by the aU head officiaL« of the Ikmunton 
recognition of the fact that the Coal Company and the Xova hvotia 
greatest mertace to the agricultural j #,,,<,1 an(j r„A| CompanyrSin exfUn- 
Intertsfoof theRocky Mountain a id utlon from X. G, Guthrie, represent - { 
Pacific Slope districts to from injc the companies, that they Would he '

BREAK UNTHINKABLE
Japanese Alliance Danger De

nied by Geddes
Kansas City, Mo., May 17—Possi

bility that Great Britain might be 
drawn Into conflict with the United 
Htates through the existing Anglo- 
Japanese alliance* was denied by Sir 
Auckland Geddes, British Ambassu- 
dor to the United State*. In a speech 
addressed to the St Andrew Society 
and the Knife and Fork Club here.

Such rwio»rs, he «to lared, werd the 
work of the whisperer*, the broken 
men—and by broken men 1 mean the 
Germans.”

“The Anglo-Japanese treaty.” said 
Sir Auckland, * was originally de
signed to prevent Russian and Ger
man aggression Id the Far Cast. The 
Whisperer* have made men believe 
both Itefe" end In my country Ihnl 
there Is a possibility of conflict be
tween your country and mfhe through 
th** operation of the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance. It Is not true.

"It Is the constant aim of these 
broken men, against whom we strove 
In war, to net the nation* recently 
allied at odd* with one another.

There la no possibility of Great 
Britain t>eing brought into conflict 
with the United Htates through 
Japan."

SHOUTED BUT GAVE
LITTLE HARD CASH

Montreal. May 17.—A meeting her.' 
held under the auspice* of the Helf- 
Determln'atlon league for Ireland of 
Newfoundland and Canada was ad
dressed by Armand I^avergne, who 
denounced Great Britain.

However, the enthusiasm of the 
meeting which greeted every attack 
on Great Britain did not materialize 
In hard cash, for the balance sheet 
of • the national treasurer of the 
league indicated that the sub
scriptions of the province of Quebec 
to the national headquarters fund 
were under $S00, while the amount 
for the whole Dominion was under 
$3.600.

MRS. BERGDOLL
IS SENTENCED

foreign plant pests and diseases 
established in the Eastern and At
lantic seaboard region of the United 
Htates.

Conferences held In 1919 and 1920 at 
Riverside and Halt i-vkt.OtJT respec- 
TWiy haV'è pav#y<T pè way for' greater 
co-operation and have nlrcady 
brought about a uniformity of a’Lon 
in sii< h matters a* jsum never before 
• uiisidered |><>s*ll»le.

Since the organization of this 
Board. British Columbia ha» been 
affiliated with the different Spates 
of the United States weal of the 
Rocky Mountains, Lower California 
and the territory of Hawaii i i the 
work of Improving the horticultural 
quarantine* of thia region, and has 
always maintained a lively interest 
and actively participated In the same.

W. H. Lyne, Chief Inspector of 
Fruit Pests at Vancouver, B.C., is 
acting sec retary of the Board.

R. C. Trehernc, Assistant Dominion 
Entomologist, will reprc*ent the 
Dominion 1 Apartment, whilst a large 
turnout «of provincial officials and 
transportation officers on the Pacific 
Coast will be present to meet the 
delegate*. fPha State* represented are 
as follow*: Washington. Oregon, 
Idaho, Nevada. Utah, Colorado, Wyo
ming. Montana. Arizona. New 
Mexico, California and Territory 
Hawaii.

This will he the third convention

VALUABLE ANIMAL DIED.

Brandon, May 17.—"Blackcap Mc
Gregor." a four-year-old bull owned 
by J. B. McGregor, of Brandon, and 
a winner at show* throughout the 
prairies, died yesterday. He was val
ued at $16,0o0 when a two-year-old. 
I-ast year he wgs grand chompion at 
the Brandon, Saskatoon and Regina

present on Saturday ; " the carry Ink 
over of the official ruling of Dr. 
Steele, chairman, of » motion author- 
izlng-thn calling of witnesses ;•* to I 
cost of coal production in Western I 
mine* and ihe tentative threat ,»f tha ï 
chairman ip resign and refusal to put 
the motion rFatured a lively meeting 
this morning of the l’arliam**rtary 
Committee which is Investigating the 
coal supply of Canada.

Trouble.
Trouble, which commenced at tVc 

committee meeting yesterday when 
Dr. Steele rulçd out of order a motion 
to rail certain western operators, 
came to a head with the receipt of 
telegrams from the eastern operators 
that more time would be needed to 
secure the Information desired. Sev
eral of the witnesses could not he 
found and it was only when !.. G. 
Guthrie, of Ottawa, representing the 
companies, made a special pica that 
peace was restored on this point. 
The do\s* had scarcely perched, how - 
ever, when- Dr. Ktede anmnitrrrdThat 
it was not now in order to ash a rul
ing tin his decision that western og- 
erathrg eootcrnorite caired. --------- -

"I will move the motion again," said 
It. « Iowan, Regina.

“It is cwt of order," was the retort

F. H. Keefer, Port Arthur, appealed 
, ,an«i the appeal carried.

H. C. Hocken, We*t Tonmto, was 
the only supporter of the > hair.

"1 feel like refusing to put this mo
tion and severing my connection with 
the chgir,” Dr. Steele remarked, "’he 
motion, he declared, was ridiculous.

The motion was eventually put and

The appearance of a witness on th* 
peat situation once fqore restored

AMERICANS WATCH 
OIL DEVELOPMENTS

in

Washington Would Free v 
Americans Held in Russia

—Philadelphia. May 17.—Mrs. Emma 
P. Bergdoll was to-day sentenced In I 
the court here to one year and one 
day in the Atlanta penitentiary for 
conspiracy to aid her sons. Grover C. 
Bergdoll and Erwin R. Bergdoll. to 
desert the United States army and 
was fined a total of $7.000. Judge 
Dickinson. In imposing sentence, an
nounced the sentence would be remit
ted If the fine is paid within the pres
ent term of court ending the second 
Monday In J»”**

Washington, May 17.—r Definite 
though informal notification has 
l*een served on the Russian Soviet 
Government by the State Department 
thi.t so long as Americans are held 
prisoners In Russia there exists no 
c bailee of r.-« ognitlon of li.u Soviet 
Government in \any form by tne 
Unite»’ States Gox «frnment.

A score or more of A meric ms at HI 
ara under guard in Russia, and the 
State l>epartment officiai» ary con-

x ‘need that the Russian authorities 
huxe not concerned themselves even 
with the amelioration of the condi
tion of these prisoners.

The text of the new communication 
was not revealed, but It wns inti - 
muled that It was mad»; Indirectly, 
either through British or Red <’rose 
< lu.i.nsls and could leax e no »muut *;i 
the minds of the Soviet off tola's now 
as tv the aURt.de of this United 
States Governmvni

Wish .Citizens to Prosper 
■; Foreign Lands

Wa*hingt»»n. May 17.—it is the 
policy of the United State* tlox-em- 
ment In every part, of the world “to 
inquire and make representations to 
foreign Governments wherever it ap
pears that monopolistic petroleum 
concessions might be «ranted, to the 
possible detriment of United R ta tes 
citizens." according to a State De
partment rrportf signed by Secretary 
Hughes and transmitted to the Sen
ate in answer to a resolution jiassed 
by thé Senate a year ago.

In all diplomatic communications, 
the report said. It has been "emphas 
iscd that foreign nations and corpor 
a lions controlled by foreign nationals 
hnx-e enjoyed privileges in the ex
ploitation of United State* «41 fields 
equal to these extended to citizens of 
the United States."

-------  British Empira. ----------------
to the British Empire during the 

year, however, the report said. “The 
operation of the Anglo-Ferai*A . Q»1 
Company, in which the British Gov
ernment owns two-thirds of the ord
inary shares, have steadily increased." 
and In British Dominions and French 
possessions further steps were satd to 
he pending to establish ownership of 
all developmentstwimd potential fMds 
In the nationals of the country con-
ce» md. j

Papuan Field.
As to British possessions, the re

port said an agreement had been con
cluded during the year by which the 
Papuan oil field was to be exploited 
under dtrecthm of the Anglo-l\*n«iaii 
Company.

In HStiia, It added, permits wer»' 
now refused to prospectors for oil ex
cept to British subjects or com pa nie» 
controlled by them.
, In Canada, the only new restriction 

noted was one denying tne right to 
prospect or develop nil within the 
Dominion to citizens of countries-dis
criminating against Canadian sub
jects.

SENT TO PRISON.

Mqptreal, May 17.—Gerald H. 
Bruce, the former partner of the firm 
of Oswald Brothers, stock brokers of 
this city, was sentenced this morning 
by Chief Justice I»ecarle to two years’ 
Imprisonment on each of three 
« bargee of which he was found guilty. 
The sentence! are to run concur
rently « ^

'-TT

W. D. Carter, K. C., was to\ ap
pointed Deputy Attorney-General of 
British Columbia to succeed A. M. 
Johnson. K. who recently re
signed the office to become Chalr- 
man of the Liquor Control Board.

The appointment of Mr. Carter was 
ann»mnced by the Hon. J. W. de "B. | 
Farris, Attorney-General and Acting | 

.premier, after the Cabinet meeting.
Mr. Carter lias been departmental 

solicitor under the Attorney-<ieneral 
since 1919 and has really been an 
assistant Deputy Attorney-General. 
He has handled most of the depart
mental court work. So efficient and 
capable has his work proved him to 
be. that when Mr. Johnson resigned. 
Mr. farter was immediately looked to 
as the man to fill the Important 
office and his name was the <>n’y 
name considered.

The new Deputy Attorney-General 
was born in New Brunswick and ad
mitted to the Bar there In 1889. Ae a 
young lawyer he did some brilliant 
work and was appointed King's 
founsel in 1907. In 1912 he came to 
Vancouver, where his work attracted 
the attention of the Government and 
In 191* he was appointed inspector 
of legal offices for the Province,

cording to British statistics received 
here td-day in official circles.

The table of the continental armies 
is as follows:
. Austria, 30.000 Belgium. 105.000; 
Bulgaria. 33,000; f zecho-Slovakia.

47.000; Denmark, 14,500; Finland, 
35,000 ; France, S09.652; Germany, 
100,000,‘Greece. 250.000; Hungary. 35.- 
000; Italy. 300.000; Netherlands. ,21.- 
400; Norway. 15;400; Poland. 600.000; 
Portugal. 30.000; R» hi mania. 160.000; 
Spain. 190,715; Sweden, 56.200; 
Switzerland. 200.000; Serb!-Croat- 
Sloxene state 200.00Ô.

Control. **
France controls approximately two- 

thirds of the slightly more than 3,

Lloyd George and 
Briand to Discuss 

Silesian Situation
Tension Seems to Have Been Relieved; Exchange ofWashington, May 17.—France and 

Poland lead by large majorities the
SCSESStViews Has Been Proceeding.

Paris; Briand to Addre&yjihamber.

CREBAR SPEAKS 
ON E BEET

Conmions Nears Leader of 
, Progressive Party

Ottawa. May IT. —The budget de
bate was resumed this afternoon by 
Hon. T. A. Crerar. the Progressive 
Leader. He replied to a criticism ! 
-made by Dr. J. W. Edwards. Fron
tenac. and O. D. Cassellman. Dundas, 
that when he was Minister of Agricul
ture he foiled In his duty to the ag
riculturists of Csnada. The charge 
was that he allowed agricultural 
products of Ontario to be sold to the 
Allies below actual xalue.

Mr. Creran said he bore in mind thfft 
these two members had at the time 
supported the policy of the Govern
ment. and It was rather late in The 
day for them to criticise now. The 
policy pursued at that time was the 
policy of the Government and hot of
the Minister of Agriculture-----------——J

Dealt Fairly.
What were the facts? There were 

no free markets in the'world at (hat 
time. The Allies were all buying 
through one or tpro agencies. They 
controlled the shipping of the world 
and they eon trolled the j*rlee at which 
produce could be sold either by the 
producers of Canada or the United 
Htates.

Mr. Crerar added that he was free 
to-t confess that, exerting the powers 
they did. the Allied purchasing agents 
had dealt fairly with the producers 
of the North American continent.

Debt.

STRIKE TROUBLE 
IN OSAKA; SIX

MEN MAY DIE
Osaka. Japan, May 17.—In fighting 

to-day between police and striking 
employees of the Osaka Electric 
Light Company, many persons were 
injured. It is t»elie\ ed six of the 
wounded will die.

HELD M10
Siberian and Chinese Affairs 

Are Discussed
Tokio. May 16.— (Associated Press) 

—The conference of high Japanese 
military- and civil authorities from 
tilberii", Manchuria, Korea, Shantung 
and Kwangtung opened to-day under 
the presidency nf Premier Hara. Be
sides Siberia and China, the pro
gramme Includes consideration of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway question, 
for which the newspapers are dis
cussing the possibility of inter- 
national control, but with a pro
vision for guarding the Korean fron
tier against invasion by Koreans and 
Bolshevlkl In the event of a Japanese 
decision to evacuate Hiberia.

London. Max 1”.—Tension over the Polish revolt in Silesia, 
which over (He week-end threatened a crisis in the ranks of the 
Entente, seemed here to-day to have passed for the moment at least. 
An exchange of views on the subject has been proceeding between 
London and Paris and there seemed to be confidence that Premier 
Lloyd George and Premier Briand would reach an understanding 
wheu they met. It appeared probable that the two Premiers would 
hold a conference early next week.

It is possible the discussion of the Silesian situation will be
.... .............. „m„ More a full meeting of the Allied Supreme Council as far as is
ooo.oeo men reported under arms to- j known, hut no definite decision on this point had been reached 
day In Europe, it was pointed- out, by j early tO-day. 
her understandings concluded with 
Belgium. , t’zccho-Hlox'a^i, Pqlgpd,
Rountiirtla an<! Jugo-Slavla.

NEW BRIDGE PUT .
SHELVEDFOR YEAR

City Plans By-law on Rock 
Bay Project Later

Installation of the present Johnson 
Street Bridge at Rock Bay will not 
be undertaken by the city this year, 
but a money by-law covering the ex
pense involved tn the project may be 
submittea to the ratepayers at th-» 
next annual ejection if industrial and 
economic conditions have improved 
by that time. % -

That is the decision which has been 
reached by the civic authorities on 
the Rock Bay Bridge question, it was 
announced at the CUy Hall to-day. 
it is Telt that flhancial conditions 
make impossible ait immediate start 
on the bridge project which, accord
ing te City Engineer F. M. Preston, 
would cost $90,004».

"We can’t go ahead With the work 
ai the present time." Act mg Mayor 
George Bangs ter stated this morning.
"Financial conditions are such that 
wc simply can't afford It. It is plan- 
nedi th-refore, to postpone any xvork 
at Rock Bay until further progress 
has been made on the new Johnson 
Htreet Bridge. Now would be a most 
unfavorable time t<> submit a money 
by-law to the p«-ople to cover the ex 
pense of installing the old bridge at 
Rock Bay but conditions may have 
improved by the end of the year or 
next year and then the question can 
be taken up again.”

The t’lty t’ouncll last night re
ceived and filed Mr. Preston s report 
on the Rock Bay project but This 
action, Alderman Gangster ex
plained. did not mean that the ques
tion hafl been finallyL disposed of 
**W> hzxr «tt the- data now tn this 
report w e need and, of course, we car 
proceed at any time to take action 
on the matter." he stated. "There is 
no immediate rush, as a matter of, 
fact, as we won't move the present 
bridge until the railway Is running 
on the new. bridge. But the- Rock 
Bay plan Igts not been shelved by any 
means.”

BE DISTRIBUTED
Commons Committee to Deal 

With Canteen Fund

Turning to the financial aspects of 
thd budget, Mr. Crerqjr said a year 
ago the Minister of Finance had, 
promised there would be no addition ■ 
to the debt and Uiat steps would be 
taken to -reduce the country’* obli
gations. As a nuitter of fact the debt 
had been increased by over $100.- 
000.000 and there was not one word 
of any provision being made for th* 
hKMivy. commitments whicii.would b*L 
falling duO within a few yça.rs. He 
«’ould almost Imagine that this bud- > 
get wa* the precursor of a general I 
eTeetkm.----------—----------------------------------- f

S-'TÎf+î:''

POLICY WAS NEEDED
Dr, R. J. Manion, M.P., Speaks 

of Railway Problems
Toronto, May 17.—Regret that fif

teen or twenty yegra ago Panada had 
not drawn up a definite railway policy 
but had built in a haphasard manner, 
was expressed by Dr. R. J. Manicn, 
M. P. for Fort William and Rainy 
River. In addressing the Progressive 
Club here.

Dr. Manion dealt exhaustively with 
the various railway problems th%i had 
confronted countries of Europe and 
the United Htates. As a means of 
the transportation he pointed out 
that railways had been in existence 
less than a century and experirv.ee in 
their operation had In all cases been 
dearly bought.

In Great Britain and the United 
Htates, except for the^perlod of Lie 
war, state ownerghiprhad been avoid
ed. Probably The only case of *ucr 
cessful state ownership and opera
tion was that of Germany, and this 
could perhaps be largely traced to th $ 
docility of her population, which un
hesitatingly accepted whatever policy, 
the state migtyt dictait^

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR’S-
HEALTH

His Honor the Lieut.-Goxernor, 
ML Walter <’. Nlchol. returned 
yester«1ay to Government House 
from the mainland. He is reported 
as making a good recovery after 
hi* recent operatl»>n. He Is still, 
however, confined to the house, 
and will he under medical care for

~t-f—some weeks._____ ___________ _______
Ghlef Justice Macons Id. the ad- 

mlnlstrator. will continue to act 
for the Lieut.-Governor, who will 
itot he able to participate inf unc
tions of any description for several 
Weeks to come.

Ottawa. May 17.~(Canadian Press)
The, nniy matters that remain tn 

he settled by the House committee 
dealing with pensions and Insunince 
are re-establishment and dist>ositl»>n 
of the canteen fund. The committee 
has to consider the extension of lo^n* 
»o returned men for other than agri
cultural purposes and the disposi
tion of $2.000.000 now In the hands of 
the Receiver-General a* profits made 
by Expeditionary Force canteens. 
There are three general proposals in 
tiie latter contuff-tkm :

1. By the G. W. V. A., to found 
scholarships for soldiers children.

2. Relief of cases of distress among 
soldiers such as are not covered by 
any Government fund, and,

3. Providing means tot bereaved 
mothers and widows to Journey "to 
France to visit graves.

The committee this morning heard 
representatives <if the Dominion 
Lands Branch with regard to settle
ment schemes.

It wras believed M. Briand would 
âppeor befbfe the French Chamber of 
Deputies Thursday, make a‘statement 
of his views and demand a vote of 
confidence. Should he receive such a 
vote, he would be in a strong position 
in urging a compromise settlement of 
the Hiles tan question before the 
Supreme Council.

Berlin and Warsaw dispatches 
have served to reassure the British 
public and it was believed here to
day that neither Germany nor Poland 
would take steps that would increase 
the gravity of the situation pending 

« omplete consideration of the problem.
In Agreement.

Paris, May 17.—President Miller- 
and conferred on the Upper Silesian 
question with King Albert of Belgium 
and members of the French and Bel
gian Ministries yesterday, says The 
Matin. The attitude «Belgium and 
France would take In case Germany 
t-hould .«end troops into Upper Hilesia 
without authorization from the Allies 
was discussed, the newspaper as
serts. and complete agreement w&a 
Reached.

Ready to Retire.
Oppeln. May 17.—The Polish execu

tive committee In Silesia, of which 
Adalbert Korfanty is president, ha» 
telegraphed to the Inter-Allied Com
mission here, stating the insurgents 
are ready p» retire sufficiently to in
sure immediate cessation of hostili
ties with the Germans providing the 
ground they abandon I» occupied by 
ABted and not by German troops.

Paper Currency.
Kattowltx, Upper Hilesia, Mar HU— 

Adalbert Korfanty. leader of the 
Polish Insurgent movement in Upper 
Silesia, issued an ultimatum to the 
.industrial Interests In the district to
day directing them to sign a special
ly-issued Polish-Hilesian paper cur
rency to relieve the money stringency 
brought on by the refusal of the Ger
man Reichsbank to transport 250,- ' 
000.000 maTks into the district to pay 
the miners' wages.

The growing tendency towards 
Bolshevism and possible sabotage 
were gixen by Korfanty as reasons 
for his action.

While awaiting a reply. Koafontyto 
strengthening the frontier forces.

The German interests object to the • 
proposed special currency issue on 
the grovnds that ultimately It would 
be worthless.

WISH WAGES KEPT 
AT HIGH LEVELS

MILK IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 17. Milk dropped 
one cent a quart Monday as a result 
of an agreement reached between pro
ducers and dealers The large coriv- 
pantes are now selling to the con
sumers at 13 cents a quart and 7 
cents, a pint.

Signor Giolitti to Be
New Premier of Italy

Rome. May 17.—Government com
putations on the result of Hunday's 
general elections, based on returns 
which leax*e fifty dlstrleW-doubtful, 
show the election of 240 supporters ot. 
the proposed Giolitti Ministry, the 
newsp»i>er II Pa ex states.

Reduction in the Socialist-Com
munist representation from 170 in the 
last Parliament to 100 so for as defin
ite returns have' been received, Is 
claimed.

The figures given for the various 
party representations are aa follows; 
National Coalition. $40; Socialists and 
Communists. 100; Roman Catholics. 
60; ex-Premier Nltti’s following. 26; 
Reform Socialists. 20; Radicals, 20: 
Republicans, 10; Germans and Slavs, 
6; doubtful, 50. .

Forty Killed.
Rome. May 17.—According to fig

ures published by the newspap r 11
Paes, forty persons were kttted in 
conflicts between factions Sunday, I

which was general election day In 
Italy.

Eight Killed.
Rome. May 17.— The general elec

tion throughout Italy on Sunday was 
marked by a comparatively small 
vote and disorders In several places, 
particularly In the provinces of Pisa. 
Novara and Parma, where altogether 
eight persons were klHed and many 
wounded in conflicts between Fascist! 
and Socialists.

Losses.
Incomplete returns indicate that 

the Socialists will lose a minimum of 
fifty scats and the Roman Catholics 
twenty. Proportionately, the most 
serious losses have been sustained by 
the followers.of Former Premier Nttti, 
whose seats have gone to swell the 
numbers of the Constitutional bloc.

Signor Giolitti is already preparing 
& Government statement which will 
Include a legislative programme that 
ha Is confident he can carry out now 
in Parliament.

C.N.R. Employees and Ottawa 
Building Trades Workers

Ottawa, May 17. The organizations 
representing the employee* or «hb 
Canadian National Railway* will vig
orously oppose any attempt toward a 
general reduction of wag?*, accord
ing to A .R. Mosher, grand pres:»lent 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- V 
road--Employees'

In a statement issued by L. L. Pel
letier, Canadian legislative represen
tative of the < »rder of RailwayOw- 
ductoîs. It is claimed that the In
stances which have been qu ned to 
show that dhe—railway empbrvee* 
have béen paid vefy high Wages re
late to very exceptional rases uf 
oxeriJme, mostly greatly exaggerate^, 
and have no tsartng upon the aver
age as shown by «official figures.

Ottawa, May 17.--The building 
Traded will act as a unit 'n opposing 
any cut in wages put in forcé fcy con
tractors who are members of The' .'as
sociation of Canadian Building and 
Construction Industries. This wns 
decided on at a meeting of the Fund
ing Trades Council here, when a 
central > strike committee was ap
pointed to take charge of the situ i- 
tion. A general mass meeting of all 
unions will be held shortly when on 
attempt may be made to call a sym
pathetic strike. .

An appeal will be niakle to the 
Deputy Minister of lotbor and the 
City Council in an effort to remedy 
the situation.

The meeting of the Council i»at 
night may have far-reaching results. 
Acting as a body. It will represent 
about 3.000 workers In the city. The 
men claim to be determined to push 
the strike to a conclusion and n>: to 
submit to the cut offered them by 
contractors who are members of the 
association.

STRIKE CALLED.

Buenos Ayres, May 17.—A general 
strike has been called In Asuncion, 
the* Paraguayan capital, aa>s a dis
patch to The Nation to-day iron 
that tit* . . ^ „
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Klenzo Dental Creme
While Teeth, Healthy Game end e Clean Mouth

People who uae Klenzo regularly tell us that ft keeps their 
teeth white, their gums Arm and their mouths healthy, clean and 
comfortably, with that cool, clean, Klenzo feeling.

Two tiizee—afl|*Cand 60<*

Campbell’s Prescription Store
T»,UUU DBVUGIST

Campbell Bldg. Fort and Douglas
ft Frompt. W. Cnrtll. W» C— lb. Ifcw."

HOTPOINT WEEK MAY 16 21

SPECIAL ELECTRIC 
IROITOFFER

Turn Into Us Any old Electric Iron and $4.60 Cash and 
We Will Hand You a Brand New
“HOTPOINT” 6 LB. IRON

Complete With Cord and Plug 
This offer good only during the above week.
Secure yours early and iron in cool comfort this Sum-

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Street Phone 123

Repairs, Accessories, Parts I
Thin garage la the author

ized Service Station.for genu
ine Studebaker, Gray-Dort.
Ford and "Cletrac” Tractor 
parts. Repair workmanship 
guaranteed to give satisfac
tion.

JAMESON & WILLIS
Automobile Shew rooms.

7SI Fort Street.
AreeeeerteV. lias and Oil,

710 Broushtoa Street.

KILLED HIMSELF 
AFTER ESCAPING

1

CANADA'S FIRST “DRIVE YOURSELF” AUTO LIVERY |

PHONE NO. 1Isn't This .Just the Easiest 
Phone Number to Remember

You do the driving—we rent the car—Hugs, Chandlers. Over
lands, Chevrolet», Fords and Dodges.

' • 'T Court nop end Phone Hi

VICTORIAIobweTourshjII IVERy
*21 Vl-w Sir—*. ■ m H ■ U Ptim SCSI

Sandals
Mothers, Look—Children's Sandals with strong leather 

noies, in sizes 4 to 7V, and 41.7^ values. C»'J AA 
This week’s special ,.......... .......... «D -l-eV/x/

Old Country Shoe Store
635 -637 Johnson St Phono 4121.

WAGE REVISION.

Washington, May 17.—Wages of 
civilian employee» of the^'Navy De
partment including navy yard

workers, will be Tevjixed to conform 
with scales in effect for the different 
classes in civilian industrial life b> 
boards meeting in every naval dis
trict between now and June 1.

Wyoming Prisoner Cause of 
Some Excitement

Rawline, Wyo.. May IT—Al Bis- 
cardo. aged thirty-five, serving a 
term of fifteen years In the Wyom
ing penitentiary' here for automobile 
theft, shot and killed himself on the 
prairie near Rawlins yesterday after 
making one of the most daring es
capes on record from the Wyoming 
prison . „

After forcing Warden ^ank O. 
Haskell to unlock the door of his cell 
and with drawn revolver forcing the 
prison physician. Dr. Raymond Ba
ker. and R. V. Magoon. who had come 
to attend Biscardo believing he was 
111, to line up against a wall, he en
tered into an agreement with the 
warden to hold the two men as hos
tages until he made his escape.

leasing the prison -with t hree
liren covered. ~ took posses
sion of the physician's automobUe, 
ordering him to drive the machine^ 
with Magoor in\the front seat with 
him. . ,

The convict sat In the rear, his re
volver pointed at the two men. The 
warden was given instructions .not to 
follow until they had proceeded three 
blocks, under penalty of death of the 
hostages.

* A Chase.
The chase was taken up by the 

warden and Deputy Warden Keefe 
after the first automobile had passed 
the line indicated by Biscardo. 
Three miles from Rawlins. Magoor 
leaped from the machine. He was 
not Injured, and Biscardo made no 
attempt to recapture him.

The first automobile gradually 
drew away from the pursuing ma
chine until It was forced to stop six
teen miles from Rawlins owing to en
gine trouble. ' Fearing a plan to trap 
him. the convict ran a short distance 
tn hide himself from the pursuing 
party, taking refuge among heavy

When the warden's car drew up a 
Shot was heard and Biscardo was 
found dead, one bullet having passed 
Into his brain.

Prison authorities believe the re
volver was smuggled to Discard© ^
Sunday.

EXPORTS EQUAL
$132 PER HEAD

Ottawa. May 17.—That Canadian 
exports per head of population
r^wmW'M Ïï

shown in the monthly trade returns 
issued by the Department of Trade 
and Commerce. The figures for the 
Intervening years follow: 1811.
1812. $40; 1113. $47; 181,4. $•>«: !»*•». 
$52; 1816. $91 ; 1917-16-20. $13$.

The basis of population on which 
these figures were estimated were: 
1917, $.361.000; 1916. 8.693.000; 1119,
8,835,006; 1920. 9,030.000; 1121, 6,-
111,066.____ -....- ' '. . . . --------1

URGES JEWS TO
GO TO PALESTINE

Atlantic city. X 3. May IT.—A 
plea that more than 50.000 Jew» from 
America enter Paleatlne within the 
next year was made to-day by Dr. 
Chaim Wlamann. leader of tfte 
world’s gtonlst organizations. In an 
address before the annual conven
tion of the Independent Order of 
JFNIth Abraham here.

• Every’ 50,000 Jews placed on the 
•oil of Palestine paves the way for 
another 100.00A. and they in turn for 
another like number, and so on.” he 
declared.

WASHINGTON VILLAGE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Rainier, Ore.. May 17 —Fire prac
tically destroyed the little town of 
Stella. Wash., opposite here, yester
day. Sixty persons were rendered 
hornet... .ntl pp.p«ty valued *1 
*100 000 era* destroyed, Including a 
lumber yard, hotel, warehouse and

1H0—Vs Olds Firms—1*21

We Take Second- 
Hand Pianos in Part 
Payment For a New 
One

And Allow 
Liberia!.
Value

We Also Take in Used 
Gramophones and Organs

HEINTZMAM 4 CO., Ui
GIDEON MICKS, Manager

0 peas Its ffeefBAte. Fhënà'l«i

•has Shining Hand Ehoa Repairing

SfM M TH MAY OUTnrO FOOTWEAR FOB ALL—
Æ Mother, dad and the kiddies ; good values on 
1*| all lines ; |hpes for tennis, çoîf, cricket, beach, 

■SB ■ M camp and all other outdoor pastimes. Z1~* *v* 
best value—deal at Cathcart "s.

Get the

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort ttrpot Pemberton Building

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
CORAS & SON

Hate the nicest in the City. Try a pound of either the bbe, 50c or 40c, ground or pulver
ized as ordered. FREE DELIVERY ALL OVER THE CITY.

NICE TABLE VINEGAR—
.■ v-....

1 KELLOGG 8 CORN FLAKES— Off-
Two packets for..................... . ■ V V

MRS. PET1R8' HOME-MADE QA
MARMALADE -Per tin ............. Ï/UV

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
Fresh made and very nice— . QC ,
Two pounds for................. . OGL

PURE STRAWBERRY OR RASP- OQ
BERRY JAM—Four-pound tin. .OtZ V

SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER—
Per tin ..................... ................... 25c

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA
Great yalue—'Three pounds for $1.00

ANTI-COMBINE TEA—The niocst /»r „
Tea. put in a packet—Per lb..........Ov V

PURE COCOA—Three pounds 
. .. fur SL.Q0, or per lb............. 35c
KING 8 QUALITY BREAD 

FLOUR—t9-pound sack.... $2.75

ST.JOHN MAY HAVE 
STREET CAR STRIKE

New Brunswick Employees 
Want Wages Kept Up

St John. N. B., May IT.—The local 
union of Amalgamated Street Rail
way and Electrical Workers has sent 
a letter to the New Brunswick Power 
Company, insisting upon continua
tion Of thw pyroenr . agreement and- 
stating the men will reject" any pro- 
posel-for-e .reduction In wages. It Is 
said the company Is to post notice» 
to-morrow of a twelve per cent, wage 
cut. effective June 14.

Everything is pointing to a tie-up 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany's plant on June 16.

“Fines."
Portland. Ore.. May 17.—8lx lumber 

companies were fined $500 apiece to
day by the board of directors of the 
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum
bermen. In session here. The fines 
wewe levied following charges that 
the companies reduced* wagem below 
the Legion's minimum of $3.60 a day.

All of the companies Involved in 
the ruling have resigned from the 
organization since the charges were 
brought against them, but Inas
much as each employer put up a bond 
for $600 on becoming a member Of the 
legion, to abide by the rules, the 
fines levied to-day will be recovered 
from the bonds of the employers 
against whom they were levied.

The companies . subjected to Vine 
are: The Voee Bay Lumber Com 
pan y of Coos Bay; the C. K. Spauld
ing Lumber rempany. of Salem; the 
Willamette Valley Lumber Company, 
of Dalles; the Natron Mills and Lum
ber Company, of Natron. Wash.; the 
Wheeler Reese Lumber Company, of 
Harding. Wash- and the Schaefer 
Brother» Logging Company, of Sat- 
aop, Wash.

Steel Workers.
Sydney. N. 8.. May 17.—With a 

view of making possible the accept
ance by the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion of large rail orders new in 
sight, the steel workers employed by 
the company will meet to-morrow to 
discuss the proposed wage reduction 
of ten per cent.

Wag# Cut.
Montreal. May 17.—The Bricklay* 

ATa anil Masons' International Local 
No. 4, has agreed to accept a ten- 
per cent, reduction in wages tn erd*r 
to stimulate the industry and benefit 
the public. The agreement with the 
employers expired on May 1, and it is 
understood a new contract will be 
drawn up on the above basis.

DID NOT SHARE
IN LAND MONEY

Vancouver. May 17,—Not one cent 
of the $45.000 “split up" from the 
sate of the Coquitlam gravel pit 
property went to any member of '.he 
Vancouver and District Joinf Sewer
age Board or to J. H. Renkler, K. C.t 
whose name was mentioned along 
with certain members of the Board 
as having participated 1n the profit 
derived when H. J. Perrin, holdei of 
an option on the property for $30,- 
000. sold it to the Board for $75.000.

Mayor Gale. Mr. Benkler and Com
missioner F. J. Gillespie, whose 
names had been mentioned In con
nection with the •split-up," gave 
emphatic and Indignant denials on 
the stand at the inquiry yesterday 
that they had ever received or even 
discussed such a thing with any
body, and were equally emphatic Jn 
their statements that they did not 
even know Perrin was concerned In 
the deal but believed when they were 
negotiating with Mr. Renkler that 
they were dealing with one of the 
owners of the property.

This was corroborated by Mr. 
Renkler when he went on the stand.

WISH DUTY ON
OIL REMOVED

at

BICE LOCAL POTATOES—
100-pound sat-k .................. $1.50

OLD DUTCH CLEANSES—
Frr tin ..................................................AW

STRICTLY FRESH LOCAL 
EGOS—I’er dozen................. 35c

NICE SWEET ORANGES— as*i wo dozen .........................................w
FINE LARGE GRAPEFRUIT- 2fw-

NICE PINK SALMON-
TWO tin* for . .,-rrr—- 15c

QUAKER PORK, BEANS sad
TOMATO SAUCE—Per tin 10c

MEMOERSHEARD 
IN BUDGET DEBATE

J, E, Armstrong and Others 
Spoke in Commons

Ottawa, May 17 —Speaking on the 
budget In the Commons yesterday af- 
teniWNb V, K- Armstrong. >telghen 
Supporter re-prenenthurv bumh- 
ton. Ontario, criticised the Opposi
tion members representing Industrial 
constituencies for what he called un
faithfulness to the manufacturing in
terests. A free trade policy if intro
duced, would mean death to many of 
these Industries, at any rate as fur 
as Canada was concerned, he 
thought.

j. E. Prevqst. Liberal. Terrebonne,
Quebec, criticized the Prime Minister, 
whom he charged with Imperialistic 
tendencies. Government methods for 
putting through estimates were char
acterized as arbitrary and autocratic.

J. Demers. St. Johns, Quebec, and 
T. W. Caldwell, Progressive member 
for Carleton, N.B, said the time was 
Inopportune for abolition of the lux
ury tax.

O. Turgeon favored a direct tax on 
land values.

H. B. Morphy favored the. appoint
ment of Canadian trade agents in the 
Vnlted States. _______

TENNESSEE DOES
TWENTY-ONE KNOTS

Rockland, Me , May 17.—The super-

“Tnd ,Tq«n™w.urr»^ Defraying Her ^Obligation to
battery of twelve 14-Inch guns 
mounted in triple turrets, passed 
most of the tests set down for her in 
her standardization trials off this 
port yesterday.

On her five top-speed tests, with 
all four propellers at work, the ship 
averaged 21 knots, the highest clip 
being £4.378. She also developed a 
maximum horsepower of 30,809. ex
ceeding her contract specification of 
29,872. Motors, turbines and genera
tors functioned excellently.

Montana Oif Men Look 
Cânadian Market

Le wist own, Mont., 17.—The Mon
tana Oil Men's Association, repre
senting tit a various forms of04l in
dustry within the state. In general 
assembly here yesterday, un
animously passed a resolution call
ing upon the Federal Government to 
make such reciprocal trade relations 
with Canada as would permit 
petroleum and Its refined products 
to enter the Dominion from the 
United States free of duty.

The resolution further calls upon 
Congress to take such steps as will 
bring about such reciprocal trade re
latons as will equalise exchange as 
between the United States and Can
ada. A recommendation was made 
to the effect that purchasing of Can- j 
adtan-made goods be stimulated, to 
the diminution. If necessary, of 
European buying, that "our nearest 
neighbors” insy benefit by a removal 
of the discriminatory exchange rate.

BRITAIN REPAYING 
HER SILVER DEBT

United States

For Ham, Eicon, Lettuce, Fresh Fruit, Etc., Bee Our Windows.

94 and M

ANTI-OOMBINZ GR0CEB8

Copas & Son H snd ea

Corner Fort sad Broad Streets

BRITAIN’S TRADE WITH
DOMINIONS GROWS

London. May 17.—Latest official 
trade returns show that the vhhie of 
Great Britain’s trade with the Over
seas Dominions and possessions of 
the Empire has increased at a greater 
rats proportionately than her trade 
with foreign countries.

In 1813, rather less than 29 per cent, 
of British exports went to the coun
tries within the Empire, whereas the 
returns for the first quarter of 1921 
show that Great Britain's exports to 
overseas parts of the Empire amount
ed to 43 per cent, of her total ex
ports.

Exsorts to Canada during the first 
quarter of the present year were 
practically the same aa during the 
corresponding period of 161S, but 1m 
ports from Canada have Increased 
very considerably.

I meat for Eczema and

.fit

NEW MONTREAL
COUNCIL PUN

Scheme Approved by Voters 
at Polls

Montreal. May 17.—A majority of 
16,731 was registered here Monday in 
favor <>f ibe "alternative scheme of 
civil g<>. . nment." known as Schedule 
B.. in a referendum. The plan pro
vides for a council of thirty-five ald
ermen elected for thirty wards for 
two years, and a mayor elected by the 
people for the same term. The 
scheme also provides for an executive 
committee of. five aldermen and a 
director of municipal services ap
pointed by the Connell.

frenceTnowwish 
TO RAISE LOAN IN 

THE UNITED STATES
New York, May 17.—France, it was 

authoritatively learned to-day, is 
negotiating for another loan In this 
country. The amount, Tts terms and 
general details have yet to be settled.

Washington. May 17—Receipt of 
$17.080,000 from Great Britain as the 
second instalment In payment of 
the $122.000,000 obligation incurred 
through silver purchases during the 
war was announced yesterday by the 
Treasury Department.

Of the amount received yesterday 
$12.200.000 was paid on the principal 
and $4.880.000 represented interest.

On April 15 Great Britain paid a 
first instalment of $25,620,000 on the 
silver debt. Under the funding 
scheme the next payment on the 
principal will be made April 16 next 
and the next Interest payment Octo
ber 15 next. Retirement of $122,000,- 
000 will be made In four annual In
stallment».

France.
New Tork. May 17.—Confirmation 

of the report that French Treasury 
bills outstanding In this country ndw 
totalled less than $10.000.000. as 
against almost $75.000.000 in October, 
1920, was given to-day by D. W. 
of J. P Morgan * Company, who re
cently returned from abroad. Ac
cording to Mr. Morrow. France paid 
within the last half year obligations 
in the United States amounting to 
more than $215.000.000. This Included 
her share of the Anglo-French Loan.

MAY BE FORCED- 
TO LIFT CABLES

TO REPAIR THEM

CANADA-U. S.
RAILWAY EXCHANGE

Ottawa. May 17.—(Canadian Press) 
—In accordance with the judgment 
and order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners dated January .4, 
1921. the rate of exchange In connec
tion with shipments of freight Be
tween points ig Canada and the Unit
ed States from May 15 to May 31. In
clusive. will be 11 7-8 per cent., an© 
the surcharge on the said traffic will 
be seven per cent. The rate of aur- 
< barge on International passenger 
business will be based on 12 per ccbL 
exchange.

TWO MILLIONAIRES
ARRESTED IN FRANCE

Paris. May 17.—Two "war mil
lionaires,” Roger Gault and Jules 
Bureau, were arrested yesterday on 
charges of swindling bank». The 
police allege that they borrowed 
nearlv 30.000.000 francs and bought 
factories during the war, main
tained a chateau, had six automobiles 
and astonished the habitues of night 
resorts by tips sometimes of a 
thousand francs.

GAS POISONING
CASES IN TORONTO

Toronto. May 17.—"In the Interests 
of humanity." the union of plumbers 
and steam fitters has appealed to 
Acting-Chief Coroner George W. 
Graham, this city, to investigate cases 
of gas poisoning, which have been 
numerous In Toronto.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Toronto, May 17.—Miss Nôra M 
Caldwell, a Toronto customs broker, 
was yesterday committed for triai 
a charge of stealing $4,660 from the 
Swift Canadian Company in connec
tion with customs duties. Mlza Cald 
well was employed to clear the com 
pany’s products coming from the 
United States Into Canada.

NEW TELEPHONE STOCK.

Montreal, May lf.-^-The Bell Tele 
phone Company df Canada yesterday 
announced issuance of $6.260.000 In 
stock to be offered shareholders at 
par in the proportion of one new 
share for each four shares of record 
May 3f

New York. May 17.—Damage to the 
Western Union Telegraph Company s 
trans-Atlantic cables by the electrical 
disturbance accompanying the Aur
ora Borealis Saturday and Sunday 
nights may necessitating raising of 
the cables for repairs. Newcomb 
Carlton, its president, announced to
day. * »
. Traffic on the cables was Inter

rupted from time to time during thq 
disturbance.

MORE CANADIAN
FLOURJO BRITAIN

Ottawa. May 17.—(Canadian Press) 
—Receipts of Canadian .flour in Great 
Britain showed, a remarkable Tn- 
t-rease in the first quarter of 1921 ©s 
compared with the corresponding | 
period of last year, according loan- 
port by Harriaon WatOon, Trade I 
Commissioner in London. Shipments 
of Canadian flour during January, 
February and March. 1921. were foul 
times as great as during the first 
three months of last year.

SPENT HIS MONEY 
WITHOUT RESULT

HHI Says Wife Kept Going 
Down Hill Until She Got 

. . . . . . . Tanlac
“Tanlac relieved my wife six 

months ago of a. bad case of nervous 
Indigestion, and she haa been in the 
best of health ever since,” said John 
Hill, of Smith Hill, Manitoba.

"About four years ago she had a 
nervous breakdown and was confined 
to her bed for two months. After that 
spell she seemed to be unahie i© «et 
back her appetite or her strength. 
What she did eat caused her all roan- 
nefof trouble from indigestion. She 
was so nervous the least noise would 
upset her. and at night she would roll 
and toss by the hour. She was all 
run-down and In a miserable condi
tion generally. I spent a lot of money 
trying to get something to relieve her. 
but she grew worse. Instead of bettter.

"But she began to improve almost J 
as soon as she started on Tanlac, and j 
now It does me good to see how much 
she enjoys her food, and how every
thing agrees with her. She has gain
ed considerably In weight, sleeps like | 
a child at night, says she feels fine 
and in fact no longer seems like the 
same person. So I have mighty good ! 
reason to be strong for Tanlac, and I 
can recommend It highly." 

i Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E. I 
Campbell and aft other drugs'»*» ■

Canada’s
acmtmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Greatest

rE offer you a chance of 
; a Iff ctime to buy Spring 

Clothes—this is the most won
derful opportunity for you 

. to secure good dependable 
Clothes at a Low - Friend - 
Making-Money-Saving - Price, 
we advise youto be ljere early 
as the best choice will surely 
go first
You «»" find clothe» in the lot Tor 
Sunday or Everyday war—germent» 

'that have been returned to u» from 
our 40 Quality Tailor Shop» or were 
Uncalled-for are included in the 
assortment, many of which were 
made to »eH at price» up to $45. 

i Ye», there are a number pf blue serge 
suit»—all «ixe», m matter what your 

I build we can fit you.

i Uneailed-For
Suits & O’coafs

Size*
To Fit 
All 
Men.

One 
Price 
Only.

All Blue Serge Suits 
up“,'o‘ $45 Included

ODD

COATS
Year $C.95 

Choice U==

ODD

VESTS
ODD

PANTS
Y«r SQ.95
Choice

These Prices are Les» than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

i t7 Government Street

_ , — u flee will un war Mini kr I0ut-ef-Town o«r mi a*

t
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Express Ballroom
TUESDAY, MAY 11. 

at S.30 p. m.
Under the Patronage of Victoria 

Womeh'a Musical Club.
Only .recital before sailing for

Australia.

CMISCHEL W y

HERNIAVSKY
'Ce Wet, *

At the Plane,
MRS. GERTRUDE HUNTLEY 

GREEN.
Mall orders nom-. Address George 
J. Dyke, care of Fletcher Bros.
■ox opens Wednesday. May 26.

AU aeats reserved, fl.to and $1.10 
(Including tax>.

HEINTZMAN PIANO USED.

>07

ROYAL to-day

Take Lessons In Love and Laugh" 
While You Learn

TOONERVILLE COMEDY

DOMINION
It was pressing business that took 

Squire Gordon to town on a stormy 
day. Black Beauty knew it, and went 
ahead bravely over the slippery road, 
through pools of mud. fighting the 
gale which almost threw him off his 
feet again and again. The return trip 
was made under terrible condition#, 
and twice, with the way barred In 
two directions, the Squire was com
pel led to seek other roads.

Millions of "men, women and young 
children hare shuddered over the 
dangers to Black Beauty recounted in 
the chapter called “A Stormy Day.” 
The terrific scenes, so graphically de
scribed by Anna Sewell in her Im
mortal book, now are to be made 
more real and impressive than any 
printed i>age could make them, for 
“Black Beauty" at last has been put

PANTAGES
TO-NIGHT

John E. Kellerd
In

4<HAMLET”

Winter Garden
724 YATES STREET

The most refined Cabaret oa the 
Pacific Coast

Come and see 

MARRIE McELROY,
The Most Popular Jass Band In 

Canada. Accompanied by

MISS A. BALL 

RAY MATHESON 

HALLEY McCLEARY.

Come have a Moonlight Walts and 
Don't Forget Mother.

E. R. GLUNT.

Au...StiVstNÏS TO-DAY
Dominion—1“Black Beauty.” 
Pantages—“HamloL”
Columbia—“Romance.’*
Variety—“The Mark of Zorro.” 
Romano—“The Witching Hour." 

Little Theatre—“Erminie.”
Royal—“A Love Lessen.”
Cabaret—Winter Garden.

into motion-pictures as a Vitagraph 
special production, and Is now show 
ing ut Dominion.

Millions^ will remember how t 
huge, dead oak trqe, uprooted by the 
storm, fell Just In front of Black 
Beauty as he drew the Squire's dog 
cart through the dark woods, and of 
Black Beauty refusing to go out, 
through the pitch darkness. onto«the 

âwASffl** Jbâtiwra
feeling that something was wrong.

All the tremendous scenes and 
events of “A Stormy Day.” as of all 
the other chapters of Anna Sewell's 
wonderful book, are faithfully pre
sented in the Vitagraph special pro
duction.

In connection with “Black,Beauty e 
Story.” which is presented complete 
and unchanged, with titles taken.rer- 
bà tira from the printed pages of the 
l>ook, there has been added the thrill
ing story of Black Beauty's Imman 
friends and acquaintances. This was 
prepared by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Randolph (’heater. with reverent 
care not to make any changes In the 
substance and spirit of the "Black 
Beadty" story.

The leading human role. Jessie 
Gordon, is enacted by Jean Paige, 
Who has -beery familiar with horses 
and their ways since childhood.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Most Wonderful Love Story 
of the Modern Stage, Brought" 
to the Screen by the Beautiful 
Actress Who Made the Play an 

International Success

DORIS KEANE
IN

“ROMANCE”
Alee WILLIAM DUNCAN in 

“The Silent Avenger”

PRINCESS THEATRE
4 Days, Commencing Wednesday, 

May 1».
MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS 

Presenting

“ROLLING STONES”
Companion Play la “Turn la the

Prices: Evening, 30c, 65e, 80c;
Matinee. Me, 55c; Children, lie. In
cluding tax.
Curtain: Evening. 8; Matinee. 2 JO.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AT VARIETY
£7" '

-,

t

IN THE MARK OF ZORRO. ALL THIS WEEK

COLUMBIA

DOMINION
ALL WEEK USUAL PRICES

ROMANO
TO-DAY

“THE WITCHING HOUR” 
With Elliott Dexter 

B. C. Weekly—Magasine 
Pnzma and Cemedy

VARIETY
TO-DAY

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

Is Beck With Hie Million 
Dollar Smile, in a Great 
Hurricane of Joy and Ex
citement—The Same Old 
“Doug” in the Beet Picture 

He Hse Ever Produced

‘•The Mark of Zirre”
Alee

Serial—“Velvet Finger” 
Cemedy—“Open Another Bottle”

The Master Picture From tho 
Famous Story.

TO-NIGHT
ii ERMINIE"
THE LITTLE THEATRE

OAK BAY AVENUE 

SB* and 80*

Seats at Kent s Edison Store.

IN SPOKEN PLAY
Shakespearean Offering at 

Pantages of High Order;
Hamlet To-night

The ever-popùlar Shakespearean 
drama "The Merchant of Venice,”.,,.. — . . .lost non. of If. »pp«-al to Jovor. ofKhlCt?°. ?,0V°n and „Lo" "- 
tho .pok.n play aa prrrented at tor Lplay th. chl.f p»rt« wh.n It la l 
Panlaroa Theatre laat ntaht by JohnU* «ha Columbia Thaatre during Its

Xo screen production that has yet 
been produced possesses such delight
ful qualities as does “Romance,” the 
alluring and fascinating love story 
from the pen of Edward Sheldon. 
America's foremost dramatist, in 
which Miss Doris Keane, who played 
the leading role on the stage for six 
continuous rears in New York,

h WlU

E. Kellerd and his English company. 
In the role of Shy lock Mr. Kellerd had 
an,excellent opportunity of display
ing hie talent, and he was ably sup
ported by a clever aggregation of ar 
tlsts whose interpretation of the vari 
eus characters they represented was 
all that could be desired.

The same company Is to-night play
ing "Hamlet.” In which Mr. Kellerd 
again takes the leading role, and It is 
safe to say that there will he a large 
attendance to witness this Hhakes- 
pearcan favorite.

The stage settings and the costum
ing used in these plays are excellent 
and were produced in the Old Coun
try. while the music Is arranged by 
Jose Van I>en Berg. The whole Is 
entirely pleasing to the sense* and 
a<ld very materially to the success of 
the plays.

The cast of characters Is. necessar
ily, a heavy one and Victoria was 
fortunate In being chosen by Mr. Kel
lerd as one of the places where these 
excellent plays were to be staged 
Local theatre-goers are offered a rare 
opportunity of witnessing something 
that may not come here again for 
many months.

In- staging of “The Merchant of 
Venice" last night the members of the 
company were perfectly natural and 
played their parts with an easy grace 
that won the applause of the audience. 
Miss Isabel Meraon as Portia was 
exceedingly good.

The story of this famous play Is 
too well known to require recapitula
tion. It Is one that never loses Its 
interest, which, also, of course, ap
plies to ‘ Hamlet." which will be staged 
at the Pantages to-night. This will 
be the, final appearance of Mr. Kel- 
lerd's talented company on the pres
ent tour.

Women jurors are causing trouble" 
In Orange. N. J. During a recess of 
the court a lady juror went to lun< h 
with one of the opposing counsel, 
which may necessitate a new trial.

engagement In this city for three 
days only. This fascinating drama of 
New York reveals Mr. Hheldon as a 
playwright of rare sentiment and 
poetic gift as well as a brilliant tech
nician. and is a most gratifying ful
fillment of the promise of all his 
former wonderful works.

VARIETY
It was-during the filming of one of 

the scenes in The Murk of Zorro” 
that afforded Miss Mary Pickford, tn 
private lift Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, 
no end of amusement, and that her 
laughter, a# well as those present, 
appeared almost uncontrollable. It 
all occurred one afternoon when she 
was at leisure and decided to view 
friend husband cut his capers before 
(he camera, and thereupon chanced 
to see “Doug” as “Don Diego Vega.” 
one of the characters In the story. 
As “Don Deigo," he made a slow exit 
from a palatial hacienda in an ex
tremely lazy, Indolent manner gaily 
arrayed and assisted by two servants 
In mounting a small harmless burro 
adorned with a silver bridle. And 
as one of the servants, unfolds a par
asol and hands It to him. the weary 
uninterested “Doug" ambled away. 
.Here was a strong contrast to those 
antics always undergone by the 
strenuous “Doug." This scene fur
nishes many a laugh in “The Mark 
of Zorro.” now playing at the Variety 
Theatre.

mount, and which, is showing at the 
Romano Theatre.

No - greater play concerning the 
power of a strong mind has ever 
been written. In producing It, Wil
liam I>. Taylor has preserved all of 
the original dramatic force which 
made it an overw helm ing box office j

A remarkable cast was secured tn 
Interpret the difficult situations of 
the play. Elliott Dexter plays “Jack 
Brookfield." the man of Iron Will. 
Mary Alden Is the feminine lead, 
while other famous Thespians in
clude Winter Hall. Ruth Renick. Ed
ward Sutherland. Robert Cain. 
Charles West. L. M. Wells, Clarence 
Geldart. Jim Blackwell. Julia Craw
ford lvers wrote the scowy*0 bile 
James Van Trees Is responsible for 
the photography.

LITTLE THEATRE

ROMANO
“You’re not going to shoot me: 

you're going to drop that gun?" And 
he did! The force of an over power
ing will served to -dissipate a. mur
derous impulse and prevent a 
tragedy. The situation Is the crux of 
"The Witching Hour," the powerful 
Augustus Thomas stage success 
which has been pictured by Para.-

-morrow!

The Princess Adelaide Will Leave the C.P.R. Dock at 1
Angeles at 8 p.m.

p. m. New Time—.Leaving Port

Public Excursion
To PORT ANGELES

You will enjoy the sail across the straights—an orches
tra will be on board—special arrangements have been made 
for entertainment in Port Angeles. All restaurants en<J 

ernment Street, or at the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, hotels will accept Canadian money at par.

Make arrangements to-day to go ,on this excursion to
morrow—get your ticket at the C.P.R. Ticket Office,-Gov-

Arcade Building. This is important because only 600 tick
ets will be sold, although the boat has a capacity of 900.

Return Pare for Adult».............................. 81.55
Children Under 12............................................75<

Everybody Welcome—Bring the Children

Bo popular has the latest produc
tion nf 11l,e Victoria Dramatic and 
Operatic Society r‘ErmlnJo” that 11 
has been found necessary to ton 
tinue the run during the whole of 
tkie week. Beet» for Monday and 
Tuesday were practically sold out 
last week, end a great number Have 
already been booked for the rest of 
the run. The Little Theatre 1* a 
distinct addition in entertaining 
circles end the opening production 
has been received with great acclaim 
Nothing could be sweeter than the 
music of this charming opera, and 
interspersed as It is with good clean 
humor and comic situations, it 1? 
making a spontaneous appeal to the 
theatre-going public. Those wishing 
to attend this opera should book 
seats early a* there Is a limited num 
her and they are being taken up \-ery 
quickly. Seats are now on sale at 
Kent's Edison store.

ROYAL VICTORIA
(’onstance Telmadge, most populnr 

comedienne of motion pictures, will 
provide eptertainment for patrons of 
the Royal Victoria Theatre all this 
week In her latest Associated First 
National starring vehicle, "Lessons 
in Love.” A real treat Is in pros
pects. for this photoplay is described 
as one of the best Constance Tal- 
madge productions yet turned out by 
that clever star. "Lessons in Love” ts 
a t y ideal Consta nce Ta!madge story, 
replete with sparkling comedy situa
tions in a most amasing and fascin 
atlng plot. It Is an adaptation of 
Douglas Murray's stage play. "The 
Man From Toronto." Constance has 
the stellar role of Leila Calthorpe, a 
young and winsome heiress, whose 
elderly guardian “conspires” with the 
family lawyer to marry her to a man 
she has never seer. The complies 
lions which result from their efforts 
to make hpr “happy" figure in 
chain of rapid-fire comedy that is 
certain to delight even the most 
critical of picture patrons.

Kenneth Harlan, who appeared 
with heK recently in “Dangerous 
Business.” will once more be seen as 
Constance s leading man. Others bn
the supporting rant Include such well 
known screen artists as George Faw
cett. who baa appeared with Con
stance in many of her -successes; 
Flora Finch, former partner of the 
late John Bunny; Florence Short. 
James Harrison. Frank Webster and 
Louise Leer Harlan has the role of 
the young Westerner whom Uncle 
Henry Winkley picks as an ideal life- 
mate for Leila. IWebster portrays 
Uncle Henry, Leila's guardian, and 
George Fawcett enacts the part of 
the family lawyer. “Lessons In 
Love” was directed by Chet Wlthey 
and It was adapted for the screen by 
Grant Carpenter. It Is a wholesome 
human story', and Is the best, ever 
filmed by Constance Telmadge".

PRINCESS
To-morrow at the Princess The

atre the Mildred Page Players will 
present “Rolling «tones,” In which 
the entire cast will appear. There 
will be everything required to make 
the play a real succès».

The one guessing nearest to the 
correct number of words spoken by 
Lee Jaxon In “The End of the Trail" 
last week, will receive $6 In cash aa 
a prise to-morrow night, and the 
CapL Kidd contest Is still on. the 
prise this Saturday matinee will be 
$26. Some lucky kiddie will be happy 
one of these Saturdays, so why not 
send that guess In soon, you may be 
the one.

BATHING 
CAPS 

25c TO $1.50
Store Hours 9 ul to 6 p.m., Wednesday 1 p.m.

BATHING
CAPS

25c TO $1.50

Presenting Unusual Values for
Wednesday Morning Shoppers
Wednesday morning shoppers will find it much to their advantage 

to investigate the exceptional values being offered in the various 
departments. We particularly direct your attention to the special 
sale of Heather Wool Hose selling at, per pair 95<£

Black Taffeta Silk Dresp More Four-Plv Wool to Sell
v Skirto at

Good Quality Black Taffeta Silk Drees 
Skirts are offered here Wednesday 
morning at the very low price of 
$6.90; well made, with two patch 
poekets, medium width. Very spe
cial at .............................. SG.ÎH) -

Chamoisette Gloves to Clear 

at 9f>e Pair

Clearing Odd Lines of Dent’s Chamoia- 
ette Gloves in white and natural 
only; splendid quality and perfect 
fitting; regular $1.25 pe^Air. Wed
nesday morning at .................. 95c

at; Per Pound, $2.75
To morrow Morning We Offer 100 

Pounds More of English 4-Ply Sports 
Wool in black, pink, cham
pagne, saxe, mauve. Joffre and pe$- 
eoek blue; regular $5.50 per poind. 
Wednesday momin^at .... $2.75

200 “Tie-Baek” Gingham
Fmeksat^gô

Just Received Another Ten-Doxen Lot 
of New Tie-Back Gingham Frocks in
neat plaid effects ; sizes 36 to 44. 

, Vnmatehable value Wednesday 
morning et ....-. $2.95

Women's Bathing Suits Fine Corsets. Very Special
Special at $2.20

Ten Dozen Fine Quality Navy Blue 
Stockinette Bathing Suits in all sizes
from 34 to 44 ; made with short over 
skirt and strap shoulder. Very spe
cial value Wednesday moraiag at. 
each ....................... .............. $2.25

, at $2.50
A Noteworthy Offering of Fifty Pairs 

of Fine Corsets suitable for slight and 
medium figurei; in sizes 19 to 30; 
with strong hose supporters. Very 
specially priced for Wednesday 
morning at, per pair..........$2.50

500 Pairs of Women’s Fancy Heather 
Mixture Wool Golf Hose

On Sale 
Wednesday 
Morning at

Per Pair

Factory Seconds With Very 
Slight Imperfections

No need to tell you what a splendid 
hosiery offering awaits vou here 
Wednesday morning; 500 pairs of 
Penman’s full fashioned Heather 
Mixture Wool Hose, factory seconds,

it l'ail sizes to 10. 
pair ..

On Ale at, per
.... 95*

On Sale 
W ednesday 
Morning at

Per Pair

Ten Dozen Large Size Slip- Fifteen Dozer) All-Over
On Veils at Two for 25e

Fine Quality and Good Large Size 
Slip-On Veils in purple, black, 
brown, navy and white; have been 
specially priced for thia morning’s 
selling at the low price of two 
for ............................................ 25r

FivoDfim^DanHy^Silk 

Camisoles. Special
at $1.

A Noteworthy Offering of Five Doxen 
Dainty Silk Camisoles in flesh and 
white; prettily trimmed with fine 
laces and insertions. Special for this 
morning at ..........................$1.25

Bungalow Aprons
Spewalat$L0O

Fifteen Dozen Well Made Bungalow 
Print Coverall Aprons, made with 
belt at back and patch pockets; 
choose from neat striped patterns 
.Special for this morning at »1.00

Ten Dozen Rubber Bathing 
Caps. Special at 25c

Ten Dozen Skull Shape Rubber Bath
ing Caps in gay and bright colors, 
trimmed with white ; these caps are 
really 50c vaine and will move out 
quickly. To-morrow morning 25C

Heptonette Raincoats Special at $16.50

—

_ long list of sLock successes, and it 
was one of the blgge«t New York hlta 
of recent years. The splendid plot 
haa all original twist to It. and the 
action develops speed until It reaches 
the big climax In the last act.

Don't mise “Rolling Stones' which 
will begin to-morrow night and con
tinue the real of the week with the 
usual Saturday matinee.

t “Rollins stones'* has to ita credit I to local, national or internai

RED CROSS 111 
CARRY ON WORK

Much Post War Wortv-Yet to 
Be Done by Locat unit of 

Famous-Society
In undertaking Ita new work In 

time of peace the Red Crose gives up 
none of ita former character, aaya a 
local official. The society will be ax 
ready, and better able than before, 
to serve humanity should war again 
disturb the world. It will also main
tain Itself In rsadlnssa to give 

local, nstloi

ihoritles in time of pestilence, fa
mine or other disaster.

The war work of the society re- 
humanizing and socializing the 
suiting from the Great War is not 
yet finished. In ministering In vari/ 
ous ways to the comfort of thejrten 
who have suffered physical disabili
ties temporary or permanent, it has 
a duty to perform that will continue 
for many years. Work of this kind 
is being carried on quietly and un
ostentatiously Up all the provinces of 
Canada, either through Red Cross 
divisions orRed Cross local branches.

Sometimes It means the service of 
a feyv'aympatbetic people In a village 
«/'■mall town. Sometimes It re

quires the aid of numbers of visitor* 
and als^-eareful organization in sup-

Suf a lodge or other means ot 
wise too professional and offl- 
itmosphere of a hospital.

In British Columbia this post-war 
work of the society is one which 
taxes its resources to the utmost. 
The eight Sundred returned men atill 
in hospitals and sanitariums are a 
constant call and care. Then there 
is the returned man on the land with 
wife and family, struggling to re
establish himself in civil life. Tf 
him and his. the Red Cross, with Its 
practical assistance, Is more than 
often the helping hand over the 
rough places in life.

20 % —Discount Sale—20 %
A Beal'Saving Opportunity far Victoria Ladles.

This discount applies on all our newest Suita, Coats, Wraps. Skirts, 
Silk and Serge Dresses, etc. We Invite your Inspection and patronage.

THE FAMOUS STORE, LIMITED
1214 Ooverme.nl St Phene 4011 Chars. Account.

■ss*
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the times feinting a publish.
INO COMPANY, L4MITEO. 

Offices ; Center Bread and Fort Sireeta.

Business Office (Advertising).Phone ISM
Circulation ................... . Phone 3345
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
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THE LATE MB. FEBNIE.

When the late Mr. William 
Femie left his native heath in 
England to make his way in the 
strange places of the world he 
was not to know that half a een- 

- tors- afterward* woeM find fciai 
well on the way to fame and 
fortune. Nor was it a ease of 
the silver spoon. The distin
guished citizen who has just re
sponded to the last call was a 
pioneer in every sense of the 
term. He was of that band of 
builders whirh dees not under
stand the meaning of, failure. 
But be understood the responsi
bility of wealth. He shared his 
success with his fellow men. He 
counted it a joy to carry cheer 
to those less fortunate than him
self. And although no appeal to 
his generosity went unheeded it 
was his particular delight to be
stow his benefactions anony
mously. Many homes have been 
cheered and many a cause has 
been assisted by funds whose 
origin was not disclosed. Only 
those more immediately eon 
cerned knew the wider extent of 
the late Mr. Ferrye's philan
thropy. How manifold were his 
interests may not be apparent 
except to those who knew Jim 
in the years when he was more 
actively engaged in the business 
to which he owed his success in 
life. Every progressive move 
found response and support in 
his enterprising spirit. He was 
a firm believer in British Colum
bia and the town which bears 
his name is a fitting monument 
to the part he played in the call
ing to which h1s talents were de
voted. This city in particular 
and British Columbia in general 
will feel the serious loss which 
his death occasions. There are 
-altogether too frwof his type,

HAPOLEONIHM IN THE 
SADDLE.

When the Treaty of Versailles 
was under consideration Po
land's representatives pressed 
/or boundary conditions which 
the Sujireme Council would not 
grant. Thereupon Poland en
deavored to take by force Rus
sian territory it could not obtain 
by negotiation. It never would 
have embarked upon its mad in
vasion of Russia if it had not 
expected the support of Franc#, 
and when the inevitable collapse 
of that-adventure occurred and 
Russian forces surged almost to 
the gates of Warsaw France was 
bound to help her protege out of 
the hole into which this orgy of 
chauvinism had plunged it 
Then came the plebiscite to de 
termine the status of upper Si 
lesia as prescribed by the Treaty 
of Versailles. The result of that 
proceeding did not satisfy the 
poles and so-called insurgent 
Polish forces have been trying to 
take by violence what they 
eould not have under the stipu 
1st ions of the treaty. It is this 
policy cynical violations
of the Treaty of Versailles, 
prompted by armed imperial
ism on the confident of 
Europe rather than by the 
legitimate requirements of 
defence or security, that 

. Ureat Britain is asked to sup
port. The day ia not far distant 
when the Government of the 
United Kingdom will make it 
Slear that it cannot be a party 
to any alliance or understand
ing which perpetuates this state 
of affairs. The naked truth is 
that the policy of the "man on 
horseback" is rampant in con
tinental Europe to-day and that 
ia a polieytowhich the people of 
this Empire are traditionally op
posed. The world has gained 
nothing from the overthrow of 
Hohenzollernism if Napoleonism 
has arisen in its place.

TO POET ANGELES.

To-morrow’s excursion to 
Port Angeles will be an event of 
pleasant interest to the people 
oft Vietoria and the Chamber of 
L'omtaercc is entitled to congrat
ulations for its enterprise in ar 
tanging for such a capital 
means of demonstrating the 

ifcanflly rdhtiowikip,which the

people of this city have long 
held for the more immediate 
community across the straits. 
Victoria looks upon Port An
geles as her next door neighbor. 
But it may be safe .to predict 
that many.will make the excur
sion to-morrow who will be sur
prised to see the fine progress 
she has made in the de
velopment of her business dur
ing the last ten yean. Those 
who have not visited Port An
geles are woht to limit their 
conception of our neighbor to a 
row of shining lights which may 
be seen every evening after 
dark. To these to-morrow’s ex
cursion will be of more than 
passing interest. But the chief 
significance of the event lies in 
the opportunity which it will af
ford to so many people from 
Vietoria to carry the friendly 
message from one country to an 
other. ;At no time in the history 
of the jfttgTish-speakmg race has 
it been desirable to seize every 
available means of solidifying 
the good will and common cause 
which the soldiers of both coun
tries crystallized in the trenches. 
Canadians and Americans under
stand one another; But there 
cannot be too manyinterehanges 
of thought in the manner pro
moted by the Chamber of Com
merce. It is the shortest cut to 
mutual trust and mutual under 
standing. After all the average 
citizen is the best diplomat.

BAIL VEBSUS BOAD.

One of these fine days the 
railways on this and on the 
other side of the Atlantic arc 
going to wake up and find a 
very-serious competitor in the 
automobile. From the middle of 
the last century until the motor 
made it* appearance about a 
couple of decades ago the road 
was almost neglected and com
plete reliance for every mode of 
transport was placed upon the 
railways. But jhe great high 
ways gf this and other con
tinents are no longer auxiliaries 
to the iron way to the extent 
that is popularly supposed. And 
before two nroti* decades hare 
passed away who shall say that 
the railways will not be the 
auxiliary of the roads 1 Up till 
quite, recently the monopoly of 
transport by rail was open and 
undisputed ; but the same cannot 
be said to-day. The argument 
applies somewhat more forcibly 
in Great Britain by reason of it? 
higher state of road develop 
ment * but when the results of 
ten years of work on the 
pert ef-Canada’s good roads as 
lociatiàns shall have been reaped 
this country will be a great deal 
less dependent upoe railway 
traffic than it is at the present 
time. Western Canada has 
many difficulties to surmount 
and its physical peculiarities 
wilt determine the part which 
this section of the Dominion will 
jilay in the evolution of road 
'transport. Nevertheless there is 
substantial prospect that rail 
way monopoly is not an inde
finite condition. The public, tlir 
railway companies, and road 
transport between them must 
decide the problem of which 
kind of traffic shall go bv rnad 
and rail respectively. Cost and 
convenience will be decisive 
factors.

A CHANGE OF HEABT?

progranvne to be a step in the 
right direction. That is our 
view. It is obviously the Gov
ernment’s view.

NOTE AND COMMENT
According to a Moscow dis

patch received at Riga the 
Doukhobors of Canada have-ap
plied for permission to return 
to Rnssia. Judging from last 
yfar’s indulgence in tiyir native 
eccentricities at Grand Forks 
public decency in that part of 
British Columbia would benefit 
by the removal.

, Great Britain ia importing oil 
in millions of gallons and it is 
being used as a substitute for 
coal. All of which goes to indi
cate that unless the miners re
concile themselves to the new 
order of things the Summer1] 
weather—and the oil—will re
move the necessity for miich of 
their labor when the dispute is 
settled. '

OTHER PAPERS’ VIEWS

A DRY TOAST.
(The Philadelphia North American.)

Here-» to you. New York; if at first 
you don’t succeed, dry, dry again.

NEWSPAPERS AND MERCHANTS.
(Advertising Ideas.)

Merchants and newspapers would
get together more quickly than Is 
usually the case if they could reduce 
their relations to a common denom
inator. The merchant thinks »f apace 
in terms of cost per line or inch; the 
solicitor thinks of the store's need for 
space In terms of so much a wn k or 
month or other period of time. The 
merchant ought to think of news
paper space in terms of the stimula
tive and creative value of the cir
culation: the space salesman ought to 
think of It In terms of individual lines 
of merchandise rather than in terms 
of the whole store.

The Coal Which Must 
Satisfy

sells the satisfactory 
coal only. *
Coal sold by us must be 
good or we will make it

SMA* Vs»

In his address at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Conser
vative Club the other-day Canon 
llinchliffe is reported to have 
expressed tie view that the Gov 
eminent had taken a step in the 
right direction by acquiring the 
King Edward Sanatorium at 
Tranquille. He followed up this 
opinion with a suggestion that 
the principle would have to be 
extended in.order that the prob
lem of tubereulosi* might be 
properly dealt with. In other 
word* the second member for 
Vietoria has arrived at the con
clusion that the interview which 
he gave upon hi* reeent return 
from Tranquille was hardly fair 
judgment upon the course taken 
by the Government. He agreed 
that the provincial authoritft* 
were conducting the business of 
the institution in a thoroughly 
capable fashion ; but he qualified 
the tribute with the warning 
that "if yon are attempting to 
fight tuberculosis in B. C. you 
might as well save all the money 
of the people which youe are 
spending.’’ In dealing with 
the interview we were $otallv at 
a loss to understand just what 
the Canon meant by this some- 
what ambiguous observation. 
We now find, however, that he 
docs not desire the Government 
to drop its beginning because it 
cannot go all the way at the mo- 
ment. He consider» the initial

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad 8t "Phone 139

IFTTEBS
■-------Ike earns end

catleo eeJees the owner wNkes ^Tb* 
publication or rn*seNoa efa/Uolae te»

Ik. eese Nr MSB. «afin*» W >*•

••EHMINIE."

To the Editor:—“Honor to whom ho"”? 
t, du." don not *.m to h.v. basa *“ 
the minds of th<w who ar* rwlns the

7orr,n«“h.v1

y failed to observe the name of the 
compoeer In the various notices in the 
newspapers and shop window», but ex en. 
on the programme It is not state^v ^ 

It seems the more curious because 
when better known operas are produvea 
the names of the composers are ~w*>* 
given, as far as I have noticed, aM 
this le as it should be. for those who 
have contributed ao greatly to the en
joyment of life should not be forg0”*"-
Perhaps It Is because I cannot call to
mind who composed shs-musk^to JaT- 
minle.'A- and wanted toknow, thatVw 
< mission has struck me as somewnst 
singular. Can it be that. **
Is not without honor save to his own 
country." the com power must be a Can
adian—poaalbly even a British_Coiunir 
■ an? CYNIC-

Victoria. May 14. 1921.

TREATMENT OF CHINESE.

Looseleaf Ledger 
and Supplies

Carried in stock or made up to your 
order at reasonable prices.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Rubber Stamp and Sell Manufacturer, 
1012 Langley SL Rhone HO

Mill Orders Carefully Attended Te

NOTED CANADIAN 
LECTURER DIVES 

STIRRING ADDRESS
Miss Agnes C. Laut Speaks on 

Canada's Position
The evening session of the Chau

tauqua yesterday wn* graced with a 
stirring lecture from Mise Agne# C. 
Laut. noted Canadian author, editor 
and traveller, who dealt with the sub
ject. "Canada at the Cross Road*." In 
opening. Mias Laut stated that she 
had been absent from Canada nearly 
twenty yean and that she had left 
Canada in the first place against her 
will, because not sufficient openings 
for young people were to be found in 
this country.

"Every time 1 cross the border to 
this side I feel a sense of pr- i 
something of the spiritual, of personal 
integrity and strength that is uniqu« 
to our race, vet there are many things 
also that make me sorry for our loss 
of opportunities to-day.

"Canada is at the cross roads in her 
history of progress, let us get down 
to facts. Think of Canada in terms 
of facts and get farts as a basis for 
our reasoning. Opinions ar»* of no 
uae to-day, U I» fact* wUh which w# 
must deal. The person with an opin
ion has a vote, but the vote Is no 
good unless founded and based upon 
facts. Facts alone will help the shat
tered world to-day.

"There I* too much talking, the 
world ia full of hot air, so full that it 
would take Juat a match *♦» make tt 
explode, and what the explosion .would 
mean you may see In Russia and 
Mexico. Tl has taken thousands of 
years to build up civilisation. and why 
try to pull It down if one stohe be 
Ttrttvnr remove the rotten stone and 
replace ft with a better.

Class Distinction.
*• A not her thing that makes me 

sorry sometimes is the tendency to
wards class distinction which 1 see 
creeping into the couptry. There Is 
not any need for that in Canada—we 
are all workers, 1 am a worker—we 
can only wear one suit at a time, and 
can only live In one house at a time 
—happiness doea not depend upon 
Its quality, siee or furniture. "When 
feudalism slipped into Industrialism 
the trouble was that capital did not 
carry with it Into industrialism that 
sense of personal obligation that 
feudalism had. Sbme dishonest 
capitalists got their fçgt.iR£P tha hoS 
troughs—then along vaine .labor and 
tried to get its feet Into the hog 
troughs also*-and the trouble I* that 
neither capital nor labor are giving 
satisfaction.

Idealism Fens «fieri.
-T fee} that a tot of oqr Idealism la 

fatting short, beoauee we are net 
transferring It into real terms that 
will hold water, on the )ob. Canada 
is the largest country In the world, 
has the greatest resources. Some 
Jewels and tropical fruits are the only 
things that Canada cannot produce, 
and while we are literally bulging 
with natural resources we are pro
ducing one-tenth of what the world 
demande of us. We are a nation 
with seven and a half to eight mil
lion of people, and our figures for 
trade seem big, but they are not one- 
tenth of what the world expects of 
us, and these are facts.”

Resource» Dormant.
"In Canada we have an empire of 

liquid gold, she said, which has been 
lying dormant for 140 years, miner
als, pulp, oil and coal only some of the 
articles that the world is shrieking 
for. Norway would pay $37 a ton for 
our coal—you need to pay your war 
bills—you must pay your war bills, 
why not get your natural resource» 
working.

“Come down to facts—why did 
2.500.000 people le*ve Canada since 
Confederation, and why hae the city 
of New York a greater Increase In 
population than Canada altogether 
since Confederation? I left Canada, 
not because I wanted to. but because 
like others I had to. we were lifted on 
the toe end of the boot of necessity. 
Our natural resources were lying 
geraani. tsd those of America were 
fidwing like»water. Canada to-day la

turned soldiers will not accept without 
protest the principle that an ex-service 
organisation, legally chartered and oper
ating to the interests of Its members, 
win have te submit to the say-so of 
Mr. Davies as to whether or not they 
may be granted a permit to hold an 
affair similar to that which he evidently 
can hold at any time without the slight-

At the two previous meeting* at which 
the G. A. U. V. application was consid
ered, Mr. North managed to sidetrack 
the issue by suggesting the formation 
of a Boxgig Commission to govern these 
affaire. Mr. North's anxiety for a com
mission la. really touching, but it l* un
fortunate for him that it has taken the 
application of an asaoctation other than 
the V. I. A. A. to bring hie enthusiasm 
for the project to boiling point. It Is 
also a peculiar coincidence that this 
Idea of a Boxing Commission hae been 
one of Mr. W. H. Davies'* pet options 
for the paAL four year*.

A Boxing Commission founded on the 
right line* would be welcomed by all 
who have the Interesta of clean sport at 
heart, but » Boxing Commission which 
would give a monopoly tawny Individual 
or aseoelallon. or which would provide 
for dual representation for one associa
tion by the use of a dummy organisa
tion i* something whlchr will meet with 
strenuous opposition

Meantime I have no dbubt the re
turned men will be asking why an ap- 
>lic*tion from one of their associations 
tas met the fate it ha*, and why the 

~’ollce Commissioners have found it 
recessary to call In Mr. Davies's assist- 

tee before they could make up (heir 
itodaon the-matter,- -*

CHARLIE MARTIN 
8, 8. Princes* Alice. Victoria, B. C., 

May 14, 1921.

carrying a great burden of war debt, 
two billions of dollar*, of $3u0 a head 
to about only $140 per capita ip the 
United States-while the Btates is 
owed over ten billions by the Alllca 
Our burden to heavy, because there 
arc not enough bearers to make it 
lighter on each.

"Do you know that you are playing 
marble* in your international affairs, 
when you should be playing baseball. 
A federal cabinet minister 1» paid less 
than a buyer of ladies’ white wear In 
a Fifth Avenue cldthlers. Your pro
vincial minister» are getting less than 
many a miner makes- you say that 
they are not worth more—-but the 
Joke 1* on you—you elected them.

"It 1* not thu* in the#private cor
poration*. they get big men as they 
pay fot them, and make them, deliver 
the goods. Here you give your min
ister* les» than they could get from 
a private corporation and they must' 
take the mud and the alime free. 
The progress of Canada ha* been m 
starts and stalls, and this is no time 
to stall. We are s* a motor truck on 
the hill. If WO stall there Is going to 
be a terrtbto mix - up at the button*.

"You can only turn your dormant 
wealth into linn* wraith by the aid 
of human toil and hand*. 3tt.©00 wa* 
your industrial population last lime 
1 looked it up and that te not enough.

Ne Line ef Demareatien.
"Capital and labor must come to

gether and must get Into team work. 
There i* no room for class conscious
ness In our democracy, we are a na
tion of essential producers and there 
must no line of demarcation

•'Canada’* destiny 1* the develop
ment of her natural resource*. that 
•he may take her place in the Empire 
in the land power of the world.

"Let unity of aim, unity of action, 
and unity of destiny do fer---Canada 
in time of peace what It did in war 
and make Canada no< a second rate 
democracy, but one of the foremost 
nations of the world."

The Chautauqua tent was filled 
with over 600 people last night, while 
a very fine musical programme pre- 
eeded the lecture of Ml** Laut. Mise 
Bmith, in ehaage of the entertain
ment hare, announced that the after
noon and evening session would be
gin fifteen minute* later than an
nounced. that is to say 3.16 and 3.13 
every day. -

MRS. WILSON JONES 
CREATES IMPRESSION

Fine Organ Recital by Mr. 
Jennings Burnett

The high character of the recitals 
of Cl. Jennings Hurnett at St. 
John'* was sustained last evening. Hi* 
reading* were marked with prismatic 
coloring and complete skill in obser
vation <*f nuances. In these matters 
particularly noticeable were the Fifth 
Symphony <Wu.<.r) with U* rhyth
mical and staccato sweep, and con- 
treating tong color*, the Beethoven 
number. "March Funebre” (on the 
death a hero), with it* suggestion* 
of muffled drum and solemn cortege. 
The organ masterpiece, the "Htorm 
Funtasle.” by Lemmons, the re
markable Belgian organist, *nd fin
ally In the treatment of his own com
positions. two preludes and a lovely 
barcarole, the last proving an effec
tive piece of writing.

The recltdlUst had further support 
In Mrs. Wllstfn Jones, the asslstinf 
artist, a new comer to the city. This 
lady has a full soprano voice of much 
charm, and she King* with authority 
and Interpretative skill. The "Medi
tation ITclude" (Bach. Oounod). and 
Handel's "Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair" were examples of her exquls- 
Keness of finish and dramatic 
forces. At the conclusion of the en
joyable programme th* lev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick announced that Mrs. Wil
son Jones would by* request sing "The 
Lost Chord.", The soprano's voice 
and art. the blending ef the organ 
tones, the rapt attention of her listen
ers suid the church athmosphere of 
peace and calm, all made the occas
ion inspirational;

The choir rendered Sullivan*» beau
tiful anthem, "Savior. Thy Children 
Keep."

A eilver collection was takeq.dur- 
inr the evening In aid of the organ 
fund. This fine toned pipe ofgan cost 
when erected.-about eight year* age, 
la the neighborhood of $14,000.

To the Editor:—A letter to your paper 
of the IStfc Inst by W E Perry. <* 
Esquimau, regarding the cruel treat
ment of the Chlneee In this country 
certainly calls for criticism. In his let
ter he states. "The Chlneee are hated 
because they are a different nation and 
different color." In this he Is very much 
astray. As a native born British Col
umbian. I can say that we native Cana
dians do not harbor any Ill-feeling to
ward the Chinese because of these rea
sons. But we dislike greatly any man 
of any nationality who Is cutting our 
standard of living, be he Chinese, 
Italian, Swede or Dutch. It was for the 

purpoee of cheap labor that Chinese wye 
brought to thi* country, Uheap^Jwww 
necessarily mean* cheap living for such 
labor Were we able to live on the diet 
which I have seen Chinese workmen 
exirt on tn this country, we ahould pro
bably be able to compete with them in 
any line of labor In the pre-hletoric 
age*, w hen the man animal had to gain 
his existence by strength and stealth, 
any invasion of hie hunting ground was 
generally settled In short order and with 
very little argument This, old trait still 
exists In all of us more <»r less. Nowa
days, owing to our civilisation, our In
ability to clear our field of labor ex-

Colted by another and entirely dlssiml- 
r race produce* this hatred, which Is 
nothin* more than Justifiable.'
"The white man I* forever striking for 

higher wage* " I have an instance In 
mind when the Chlneee hands on a cer
tain farm In Cewtchan etruck for higher 
wage*, and got it. 1 know of another 
case in a ship of British register, which 
carried white officer* and a Chinese 
crew These Chinee* wrere paid higher 
wage* than the Junior officers, third and 
fourth engineers, and third mate. Clearly 
cases of striking Now. Mr Perry, when 
ovefall* were 9Sc each. I was working 
for $1 00 per day. but when they rose to 
$5 00 per pair. I had to go on strike for 
more money to buy overalls Besides. I. 
like other white men. have to eat w hen 
T worn. Jt is not rire that we white 
men live on Another rase, was tt rice 
That went over the top1 Beefsteak was 
a builder of a great nation

What we really want hi Victoria l* a 
f*w men with enough backbone to kick 
a few crank* out of our Auntrjr, back 
to the ntace they es me from, or to 
China, if they like to live with their 
Oriental brethren.

MAGNUS COLVIN- 
Cowlchan Station. B. C . May 14, 192L

Chicago, May 17.—Rent concessions 
as an inducement to prospective ten 
ants to rent an apartment were of- 
frered In Chicago to-day for the first 
time in several years.

THE CANON'S DEFENCE.

To fh* Editor —T wa* unfortunately 
unable to be at the meeting at which 
Canon Htnchliffe defended the action 
of himself and hi* fellow-member* tn 
taking an extra $400 out of the public 
till without a*king leave to do so But 
I read the account of hie speech In your 
columns of the 11th last , which, as it 
hae not been protested, is probably 
correct

I nee that he accuses rfie of passing 
Judgment on and convicting him
with.»ut hearing hi* defence Before !

ro on I want to say that the wtrictures 
made in a letter I wrote to your con 

temporary were by no mean* levelled 
at hi* head alone, but were Intended to 
hump the head* of all the member* 
who voted for that rise in their pay. 
hdt>* that 11 did bump theirs as It evi
dently did his.

He 1* nuit* correct |n saying that 
had not heard ht* defence before pa*F 
ing judgment, and that wa* because he 
made no defence when h* had the op
portunity of doing so. which was when 
the measure was before the House.

The public ran only judge of Its re 
prew»fttat1ve* by what thev do or to 
whet they do not do. In thl* instance 
the Canon *at dumb gnd took, the money 

May ! ask also what chance they 
gave the unfortunate taxpayer whose 
money they took? They did worse than 
order him to stand and deliver, they . “ 
frred money from a sum handed to them 
tn trust and of which they were the 
*•>!» custodian* Legally, of course, they 
were quite within their right*, but 
morally—1 will not pur*ue the subject 

I hope that the use In which the 
Canon suggest* that the money may he 
*pent will he carried out. and that in 
future *e>- inn* we shall not *ee so much 
time wasted tn perfectly frtvotou* and 
foolish talk If itno can give us a bet
ter representation it l* money well spent 
and will be increased agqln and again 
wtthnnt * murmur.

In Justice to the Canon I may say 
am Informed that he ha* already de 
voted a large part. If not all. of hie 
share of the spoil to an extended visit 
to and "Inquiry into the condition* of the 
sanitarium fit Tranquille, and that he 
has returned loaded with much Informa 
lion or a useful fiàttin? . ^ _

CHARLES FT HARBE 
|5i Johnson 8t.f May 13. 1931._____

THOSE BOXING APPLICATIONS.

To the Editor —At ln*t Tuesday's 
meeting of the Police Commissioner*, 
an auulicttion from one of the returned 
soldier organisation* for ft permit to 
■tag* a boxing tournament was "re
ceived nod filed," after having been 
considered at two previous meetings and 
tabled for future action The action of 
the Commissioners I* the more hard to 
understand when one recalls the fact 
that recently the V. I. A. A. obtained 
permission to hold two similar enter
tainment*. and so far a* the writer can 
learn there was not the slightest delay 
or difficult v over thetr application* Can 
It he that the or*?anlsatkn which Mr W. 
H Davie* repreeents has a monopoly in 
thi* branch 'of sport, and that any 
other association comnet ing with him 
must run the gauntlet of obstruction and 
delay1

At the meeting referred to above It 
Is rlgniflcant to note that Mr. Davies 
wa* present (bv who*# invitation it does 
not seem dear) and that he gave hi* 
views on "the subject, although neither 
of the association» which he renreaent* 
bed an application Mr Davies had 
quite a lot to say and had a lot of advice 
to offer the Commissioner* as to how 
they "should conduct their hwdMBk Pnr 
the purity of hi* motives and mi con
tempt for the commercial side of the 
boxing game one Is filled "with admira
tion, and T sm sure his unselfish attitude 
will he duly noted and much appre
ciated by all local boxers ttfho have from 
time to time boxed under his direction. 
But I am afraid many will be found 
to resent hi* statement that there la 
imetlcallv no class amongst the local

LOWE» RENTALS.

MR. THOS. A. EDISON'S

Marvelous Achievement

PERMANENT 
DIAMOND 
WITH A 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE

r
NO

METALLIC 
SCREECHING 

ÂNO NO 
NEEDLES 

TO CHANGE

THE BEPBODUCTIUn OF MUSIC THBOUOH ▲ PBB- 
MANENT DIAMOND POINT

BEPOKE BUYING COME IN AND HEAB
THE NEW EDISON

“ •A » SOLD ONfCSV-'«■ V?

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449 1004 Government SL

T

“Gentlemen

England”
BE the greatest gamblers of the world. ’All they
demand is a square, clean gamble with a good chance 

of winning, be it roulette, baccarat or horse racing, the 
king of English sport tod gambling.

Oil is a gamble, thç, greatest gamble in the world, and 
has paid greater winnings to more people in the world than 
any other game in the world's history.

ABE Y0Ü GAME to take a good gamblet The Can
adian U. S. Oil & Refining Corporation is a good gamble 
for enormous profits with the development of the great 
fields in Canada’s Northwest, and a cinch for fairly big 
returns, as it is now paying 3 per cent, quarterly dividends 
in cash and 3 per cent stock bonjus.

The Queen’s Birthday
Is the 24th of May. It is also the last date on which vour 
name must be on the stock books to obtain the next 
dividend, payable .Juno 1st. You have been considering 
buying this stock; buy it now and be on record to. receive 
the next dividend cheque. The price now is $1.00 per

The most sporting people in the world are the British. 
Arc you sport enough to tak^a chance that is a cinch Î

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.
1100 Oougle, Street, 

Victoria, %. C.

Please send me abso
lutely free. and without 
obligation, your printed 
matter about the CANA
DIAN U. 8. OIL AND 
REFINING CORPORA
TION and a4l prospects tn 
the Great Northwest.

City

Call at office or cut off the coupon and mail for full 
information. But do it quickly.

Fidelity Securities Corporation, Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE 11»< Douglse Btmt

Standard Bank Bids. VICTORIA

VA.XOUVBR Phone lilt

Dealers In InveaUsatcd Securities Only.

4
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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A Choice Assortment of Afternoon Dresses
.. .. ' - • • » ' x

Marked for Quick Selling To-morrow Morning
18 Afternoon Dresses

NëatModélslù An ExcéirentGrâHF" 
of Silk—To-morrow

$29.75
In this very choice assortment of Afternoon Dresses 

of good quality silk you arc offered most desirable 
styles, in sizes 14,16,18 and 20. A splendid opportunity 
for the small woman to secure a handsome dress at a 
low price.

The Dresses arc shown in shades of navy, grey, 
black, taupe and brown, and are daintily beaded and em
broidered in impressive color combinations.

Take advantage of this fecial bargain to-morrow.
-Mantles, First Floor—Phone 1010

A Large Assortment of Middy Waists
The Latest Styles—At Low. Prices

‘‘Balkan’1 Middy Waists, made of white 
jean, with wide sailor in contrasting 
shades of navy, cadet and rose. It has 
laced front attached and wide belt 
that closes at each side with buttons.
Special value at............ .. .$2.50

All-White “Balkan" Waists of middy 
twill, with* sailor collar trimmed with 
three rows of white cotton hraid. 
breast pocket, short sleeves and laced 
front. At  ..........  ............ $1.90

Colored Jean Middy Waists, lower edge 
finished with cun, slip-on styles with 
sailor collar, short sleeves and “Nel
son" tie. In shades of navy, cadet and 
reseda. At *.... ........ . .$2.50

SHp-On'Middy Waists of quality jean, all white 
and white with sailor collar in contesting 
colors of rose, navy, cadet. They have long or 
short sleeves. Another style in shades of navy, 
cadet and rose, trimmed with white braid^ Sge-

“Balkan" Middies of Lonsdale jean, 
with detachable navy flannel collar,
laced front and short sleeves finished 
with cuffs. At ............................$2.50

Navy Flannel Regulation Middy Waists
have laced front, sailor collar trim
med with white silk braid and full- 
length sleeves with open cuffs.
At .. ..........  $7.50

Embroidered Pongee Silk Waists, in
natural shade trimmed with contrast
ing embroidery, collarless slip-over 
style with kimono sleeves, hem
stitched cuffs and ties at neek and 
each side of belt. At .. .........$4.75

Fashionable “Balkan" Waists

cial values at $1.

in white, flesh, 
pearl and navy silk; the neck laces in middy 
style and a wide detached belt closes at each 
side with twp buttons. Excellent value at $3.50

—Waists, First Moor—Phone 1010

Neat Dresses for Children--At 98c and $1.90
Children's Colored Crepe Dresses in kimona dfyle ami neatly 

trimmed with colors of rose, pink, pale blue, white and saxe, also 
black and white and blue and white checks: sizes to fit the ages
of 2 to 4 years. Specially priced at ...................................... 98<

Children’s Pine White Cotton Dresses, turned down collar trimmed 
with embroidery of fancy colors and fastening in front, pleated 
skirt with belt ; sizes 6 to 14 years. Special at ................$1.90

—Children», First .Vlooc^PhoOe 6S36

A Great Display of Wash Goods
English Foulards, Seersucker CrejK-s,

Children’s Middies—Slightly Soiled 
At $1.50 and $2.50 -

Jean Middies with white or colored collars trimmed with narrow braid, 
plain style middies, with or without belts, sailor collars and laced
fronts: values to $3.50. At ....................... ..............................  $2.50

Coat Style Middies in plain white or with fancy colored collars, but
toned in front and finished with belt; sizes for 6 to 14 years; values to
$2.50. On sale at ................. .......................................................  $1.50

Crepe Middies in pink, blue and green: very neat and pretty; sizes for 
the ages of 10 to 12 years. On sale at ....................... ............ $2.50

—Children'», First Floor—Phone 6896

Women’s Bathing Suits in Large Assortment
At $1.75 to $7.50

Bathing Suits of navy stockinette 
trimmed in various colors; all sizes. At, 
each ................................ $1.75

1 » IV \ Heavy Caahmerette in navy and blue,
trimmed with contrasting colors; all
sizes. At ....................   $2.75

All-Wool Bathing Suite in the, latest
styles and colors. At................$6.75

. All-Wool Jersey Cloth Bathing Suita with 
trieolettc trimming. Price ... $7.50

—Whitewear, First Floor—Phone ItH

The Neatest Styles in Canvas Shoes
FOR YOUR 24th OUTINO

Women’s White Canvas Piynpa with rubber soles and heels ... $2.15
Misses’ sizes, 11 to JÇ at ............................................................... $1.95

Women's White Canvas Oxfords with leather soles and low er high heels.
A pair ....................................    $3.00

Women's White Canvas Oxfords with rubber soles and covered heels. At,
a pair...............       $3.35

Children's White Canvas Bandais with rubber soles; sizes 5 to 10 $1.25
fciiee 11 to 2 at ...................................... .......................................  $1.40

Men's White Canvas Boots with double rubber soles; at............$2.65
Boys' Black Running Shoes, sizes 1 to 5.................................. . . $1.45

—Women's Shoes, First Floor —Men's Shoes, Main Floor

Womens Jersey Silk Top Vests and Combinations

Women’s Bilk Jersey Top Vests, plain top and opera style top, with fine 
lisle bottom ; colors of flesh and white ; all sizes from 36 to 42. Price,
each .....................................    $3.00

Women’s Jersey Silk Top Combinations, lisle thread drawers, envelope 
style, with tight knee and opera and plain tops; colors of white ami 
flesh ; all sixes from 36 to 42. Price, a garment, $4.50 and ... $4.75

—Knitwear, First Floor—Phone 6896

DR. HOWARD'S HEALTH SALTS and RIGA MINERAL WATER
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING—THE TWO, 75c VALUE, 4Uf
Dr. Howard's Health Salts have long been recognised as the best blood purifier. 

Effervescent, cooling and Invigorating beverage.
Riga Mineral Water, Nature's gentle laxative and liver etimulant, ready to use and 

effective.
Dr. Howard's Health Salta, 40c; Riga Mineral Water, 35c. The two, value 76c, 40#

—Drugs, Main Floor—Phone 1S9S

Ratines. Gaberdines. Fancy Voiles, 
Fancy Delaines. The best of values.
New Fancy Stripe Ratine, in beautiful color

ings and ideal for sports skirts and suits; 
seven different colorings, 36 inches wide. 
At, a yard .......................................$2.75

High-Grade Eatine, in plain shades, direct 
from England ; eleven colors to select from ; 
30-inch. At, a yard .........................$3.50

English Foulard* of a high grade and unex- 
eeTled for durability ; navy and white, black, 
and white, navy and gold, black and gold ; 
38 inches wide. A yard................. $1.85

New White Stripe Gaberdines, in smart new
effects; wilt make up well in skirts;,five 
designs to select from ; 36 inches wide.
At .......................... $1.25

Fancy Voiles, in endless choice ; medium and 
dark grounds; material now in great de
mand at all prives; 38 and 40 inches wide. 
At 75*. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and.......... ........................... $2.25

Seersucker Orepee in many désigna; an ideal 
wash fabric; no ironing required; 27 inches 
wide. At, a yard ..................  50*

—Wash Goods, Main Floor—Phone 2950

Men’s All-Wool Bathing Suits 
At $3.95 To-morrow a

One Dozen Only, Men's All-Wool Bathing Suits, one button at 
shoulder, V-shaped neck and skirt attached. Colors of dark 
maroon with dark green trimmings. Sizes 36 to 40 chest. Regular 
#5.00. Wednesday morning to clear at, a suit ...............$3.95

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor—Phone 2810
- ■

USEFUL BOOKS

Women’s Bloomers—Specially 
Priced for Half-Day Selling

Women's Bloomers of white and pink 
crepe, also pink cotton, lace trimmed, 
all sizes. Wednesday special at, a 
pair ...................................... $1.45

—Whitewear, First Floor—Phone 1194

Babies’ Short Dresses 
At Special Prices

Btbiee' Short Dressas of fine lawn,
■ made in French style and trimmed 
with Swiss embroidery. Wednesday 
special at ...............................$1.50

—Infants', First Floor—Phone 1194

A I C and X Y 2 of Bee Culture, by
Hoot, at .............à........... .................... $3.75

Handbook of Nature Study by A. B.
Comstock, at ..............   $5*25

Wild Flowers Nerth American Hand
books at ............................................. $4.35

All About Garden by Mr. Beetoni at,
each ..........................   $1.35

The Care and Management of Rabbits
at ...................   $3100

How to Grow Vegetables by Allen
French, at ........................................  $2.35

Garden Making by L. H. Bailey. $3.35 
Bush Fruits by F. W. Card, at . $2.50
Livestock And Dairy Firming by Gar

den. at .........................  $1.50

Manual of Garden by L. H. Bailey at.
each .................................................... . $3.00

Sweet Peas and How to Grow Them by
H. H. Tlmmaa ...................................... 50$

Gardening, a complete guldf, by H. H.
Thomas .................................................... 60$

The Garden Month by Month .... 50«* 
Garden Work for Every Day by H. H.

Thomas .................................................... 50$
Indoor. Gardening by H. H. Thomas 50$ 
Rockeries and Hew to Make Thom by

H. H. Thomas ................................  60$ j,
The Greenhouse by H.yH. Thomas 50$ 
First Steps in Gardening by Walter 8.

- -Wright . »•$ --
—-Books, i/ower Main Floor

Women’s Vests at
ff*A F» 1 *

Children’s Novelty Aprons 
At $1.25

Novelty Aprons, something new ; 
aprons made of colored gingham of 
good quality ; in shades of mauve,

• pink, blue, brown and neat checks; 
sizes for the ages of 6 to 10 years.

50c Each
Women's Vests, low nerk, short and no 

sleeve*, fancy lace yoke, opera style 
and beaded tops ; varions styles ; col-
or* white and flesh; sizes 36 to 40.
Excellent value at, each......... 50*

— Knitwear, First Floor—Phone 6896
Special value at...................$1.25

—Children's, Ural Floor—Phone 6896

Finest in Flavor—Fresh, Rich 
and Wholesome

'M

_ tt

“HOT POINT” IRON WEEK
AH This Week You WiH Have the PrivHege of 
Purchasing An $8.00 “HOT POINT’Iron for—

On Monday, May 23, the price will again be $8.00, therefore do not lesc a 
moment in taking advantage of this opportunity to save $2.50.
The Hotpoint Iron is economical and ha* all the latest improvements that go 

to ma'^e your ironing easy; for more than fourteen years the Hotpoint has 
been looked upon as one of the mpst perfect electric irons. Tell your friends 
of this special offer and get your Hotpoint to-morrow for................$5.50

—Hardware, Loarer Main Floor—Phone 6526

The Wonderful Wood Preserving Qualities of 
Bapco” Floor Varnish—Demonstrated All This Week
In order that the public may see and understand the wonderful protective and preserving 

qualities of BAPCO FLOOR POLISH we have arranged for a demonstration all this week in 
one of our windows so that aall may see this famous floor varnish put through a series of 
tests that will prove beyond a doubt that it possesses all the sterling qualities we claim for it. 
Visit this demonstration.

Buy your Bapco Floor Varnish in our Paint Department. -l»w,r Main Floor—Phone ssts

Ask your friends to join you in the 
enjoyment of a dish iff Speneer*s Ice 
Cream. TlScy will be delighted with its 
fine flavor and freshness. It is a high 
grade refreshment and served to please 
the most fastidious taste.

When wearied with shopping a dish of Ice Cream, a cup of tea or a 
glass of Sparkling Soda Water will “pick you up.” Take the elevator 
to the lower main floor, where you will find our refreshment service, 
close to the Groceteria.

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Libby*» Marmelade, per tin ............ 70$
Clark’s Corn Beef Heeh, l'e, per tin 35$ 
Tillaon'e Rolled Date, 35 packages 35$
Cowan's Cocoa, tin ................................... 8$
Quaker Pork and Beane, X»; 25c value

for ................... .................. ♦ • - • 18$
Dr. Price's Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin

for ........................................ ‘.if...............  44$
Globe Brass Polish, 25c tins 14r
Buttercup Milk, tin ................  10$
Castile Soap, long bars. 46c value 27$
Stove Pipe Enamel, bottle ..............  14$
Robin Hood Wheatlets. like cream of

wheat; 6-poynd sack ................... 45$
WagstafTs Lemon and Fig Marmalade,

4-pound tin .......................................... 90$
Libby’s Pickles, chow chow, sweet rel

ish. sweet mixed, sweet chow, sweet
gherkins. Per bottle ........................ 18$

Panehino Claanaer, 3 for ......... 36$
Toilet Rolls, 4 for .................................  22$
Arab Tea, pound ....................   39$

Limit 2 Pounds to a Customer

Davies* Beefsteak and Oniona, tin, 22$ 
Brasil Nuts, pound «.......... 38$
Libby'e Happy vale Pineapple, 2’e; $er

tin ...............................   26$
Ormond's Soda Crackers, 10c pckgs. 9$ 
Ormond’s Fancy Biscuits, package 9$ 
Empress Raspberry Jam, 1-lb. Jar 37$ 
Malkin*» Whole Nutmegs, package 5$ 
Malkin's Whole Cinnamon, pckge. 5$
White Shop Polish, package.......... .... 4$
Jameson’s Coffee, pound .......................55$
Quaker Tomatoes, 2*s; 2 tins .... 27$
Quaker Peas, per tin ........................... 16$
Quaker Wax Beana, per tin .......... 19$
Clerk's Spaghetti and Cheese, l'a; per

tin .. ................................. :..................... 21$
Small*» Maple Syrup, $1.35 value, per

tin ............................................   83$
Clark'» Soupe, Scotch broth or greoe

pea. Per tin ............................  19$
Map of Italy Olive Oil, $2.25 value, per 

tin ................... '.................................. *1.91

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Pure Lard, at 22$ lb., or 3 lbs. for .1...............................•*•••*••••••*.......................
•..nc.r'e Prim. Sp.cl.1 Fiw*h Churned Albert, Butter, at 48, lb., or
' tpr ,..............................  ................................... .................... .....A.

Very Fin, Fr««h Churned Butter at 49# lb., or 3 Iba for.......... ..........................
“Springfield" «rend, 1,1 gred. Freeh Churned Sutter, at, lb......... .........................
Freeh Loe.I Egg., at. dozen ..........................................................................................................
Limburg.r Cheese, ,n 1-lb. packets, at, lb..................... .....................................................
Unameked Pienie Mama, at, lb................................................................... * • ..................
Smoked Pienie Hems, aL lb...................... .......................................... ............ ............... ..

—Provlelee DepV—Lower Mai

8*4

i floor

± DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
-* 6a*i4».F«*4 SUHt .. 1,- .14- .(trvrfi,-tit :z.* : >r rr ,, ewwV.tr U" :in«U«p«

Jl
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
INTERESTING FOOD PRICES at the BIG 
FOOD MARKET, Fort Street, Just Above 

Government Street
SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.

Seeded Raisin»—Sunmaid brand. 
15-ounce packets, cost you 36c. 
We are selling the same rais
ins in bull.
Special, per pound ^

Dufetbane, large tine, regular 40c.

Cooper's Plum and Prune Jam
—Four-pound tins; *7 fin 
regular 85c. Por  • W

Cooper's Wild Blackberry Jam—

R,gular .......98c
.....................  33#

$1.25 for
For

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY 
Lamb Chops

Per pound ............ 25c
IN MEAT DEPARTMENT

I Stewing Lamb
Per pound ..........................

Finest New Oraee
pound, 43*
3 pounds for . ...

Butter—Per

$1.25
Island Potatoes

Per sack $1.40
VP."*.»».-,. 35C' for

Freeh Cucumber* 15c

Nice Stewing Prunes
3 pounds for ............ w

Climax Jam—Assorted
4-pound tins .................

Siam Ris»

70c

Small White Beane
4 pounds for .... 25c

PHONES: GROCERY, 17» snd 17». Fun and Pre.lelena, 6M^
Meat, £521. Fruit Department. 5623. Delivery, 6522.

â ?.. . ¥ * wÆ i
ry' __ if ir\ -y t . Mm * [ v. $

HOLIDAY CLOTHES
For the Children

White UÎllI Sailor Suita, Cotton Sweaters, 
Straw Hata, Belt»—stocks of Summer clothing 
for boys of all ages now complete. See our 
windows to-day.

1221 Douglas St. Telephone 4026

White Kid Strap Pumps
New effects with one and two straps- 

that tit beautifully in arch and instep.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street

-shoes

Phone 2VM

$5.50
During the Week May 

16-21 for a

Hotpoint
Electric Iron

Very Latest Style 
With All Improve

ments—At

Hawkins & Hayward
Eleetrieal Quality end Servies Store»

1103 Douglee Street, Near Fort—Phono 2627 
1607 Douglas Street, Oppoeite City Hell—Phono 643

BUY IN 
CANADA

•aye Sir Henry Drayton.

So Say We!

Let u* show you this Canadien-mad* 
Range with no duty or exchange 
tacked t»n. Pvliehed ttteel top. «up 
water jacket, triple outside casing, 
asbestos lined. Very economical on 
fuel Your old range taken In ex-

PRICE $77.00

,ET . V...
■ 3. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.

717 Fort St. ~ The Range People Phone 82

A very pretty home wedding of In
terest to many young people in V ic- 
toritt and on the Mainland, wt* sol
emnized at 832 Princess Avenue Vic
toria, when Eula Belle Blenkhorn 
only daughter of Mrs. P. Foley, and 
William Gordon, second son of Au
gustus and Mrs. Gerow, iof Victoria 
West, were united In mafcfhtge.
Rev. Dr. H. N. Maclean, ■ pgstatof 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, pertfçnii- 
Ing the beautiful ceremony In the 
presence of a large gathering of rela
tives and friends. The bride, who 
wgs given away by her step-father, 
p. Foiay, looked charming in a suit 

•OtLga . , U>f jua.v>. tticoUjoe. wUb--bat efts; 
artlv |g[ (he bridal bouquet*'twriw* of w

carnations and pink rosebuds. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Edra McLellan, wore 
a becoming dress of Pekin blue silk" 
with corsage bouquet and picture 
hav Sidney Jenkins supported the 
groom. Miss Elléen Foster played 
the Wedding March. and UUla John
nie Brown, page, presented the bride 
with a bouquet of roses. The house 
was tastefully decorated with ferns 
and pink and white carnations. *The 
table decorations, attended to by 
Mesdames Foster and McLellan. w.re 
most attractive, adding to the enjoy
ment of the numerous guests who sat 
down to dinner. Gifts of silver a*« l 
china were both numerous and costly, 
a handsome silver tea service being 
presented by the employees of the 
ltegif Motor Company, with which the 
groom is associated. The staff of ihe 
Groceteria, David Spencer. Limited, 
gave the bride a silver casserole. 'Ihe 
groom s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
gold ring set with amethysts» xnd 
pearls, and to the-groomsman a. silver 
cigar case: The happy couple, fol - 
lowed by Ihe good wishes of a large 
circle of friends, left In the afternoon 
for a motor tour of the Island. Or. 
their return they will make their 
home at 1115 Gladstone Avenue, 
where after June first they will bo at 
home to their friends.

o o o
The Grand Temple fourteenth 

session of Pythian Sisters, came to a 
close In Kamloops on Friday, result
ing in the following election of of
ficers: Past Grand Chief. Mrs. I. C. 
MacLennan. New Westminster; Grand 
Chief. Mrs. Hermon North. Vancouver; 
Grand Senior. Mrs. Davidson, Lady
smith; Grand Junior. Mrs. Trembath, 
Ross land. Grand Manager. Mr*. R. 
E. Glover, Victoria; Grand M. R. and 
C . Mrs. K. H. Davies. North Vancou
ver; Grand M. of F.. Mrs. Aitken. Na
naimo; Grand Protector. Mrs. Stein. 
New Westminster; Grand Guard. Mrs. 
Leek. Prince Rupert. Supreme Rep
resentatives. Mr*. A. Wilson, Nanai
mo, and Mrs. Laughton. Nelson, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. E. Duncan, of Sand- 

wick: Mr. and Mrs. P; W. A. Jones, 
Capt. and Mrs. Roberts, ’ of Che- 
malnus; Mr. and Mrs. J. Pauline, of 
Shawntgan Lake: Miss E. Jeseop and 
P. K Kelly, of Nanaimo; Rev. fi. D. 
Braden and Mrs. C. D. Turkey, of 
Kelowna; Mrs. J. F. Noble, of Kerrls- 
dale; Col. C. Ci. Hamilton, of Port 
Washington: E. Cannon. R. 8. Smith. 
Mrs. E. E. Cole. G. V. Cole. R. B. 
West, Mrs. Geo. Peters and Mr*. W, 
J. Norry, of Vancouver, are register* 
ed at the Strathcona Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. H. ft. Beaven entertained at 

luncheon yesterday at the Cadboro 
Beach Hotel. Those present were 
Mm W C. Niehot. Lady Pear*. Mrs. 
W. Curtis Sampson. Mr*. Shallcross. 
Mrs. H. A. Ross. Mr*. H. Robertson. 
Mrs. Cuyler Holland. Mr*. A. W. Jones. 
Mrs. T. 8. Gore, Miss Pemberton. Miss 
Ker and Mias Pitts Later the guests 
returned to "Adren," Mrs. Beaven'a 
charming home on Beach Drive.
______ -_____ __jD—________ .

John Cochrane, ex-President of the 
Canadian Club, was invited by tele 
gram last night to attend the Jubilee 
graduates' reunion of the Ontario Col
lege of Chemistry and respond to the 
toasf to "Our Graduates." Though 
appreciative of the honor conferred 
npop him. Mr. Cochrane will be un
able to attend the reunion, which Will 
take place in Toronto June 13 to 15,

The dance arranged by the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club for Wednesday 
nem at the Alexandra Club ballroom, 
to inaugurate the 1921 playing season, 
promises to be one of the most sue-

Luxton Hall
LUXTON

Benefit Concert 
and Dance

Thursday, May 19

Good Programme snd Music 
Excellent Fleer

ADMISSION 60c

WEST SAANICH INSTITUTE.

A tew hoetile brakemen" and a 
,hottere of box care accounted for 
the absence of «orne of the moat 
noted delegatee to the International 
ion vent ion - of hoboes, which other-

The West Saanich Women's Insti
tute held their monthly meeting Tues
day afternoon with a good attendance. 
The Institut»-'decided to give a dona
tion toward* the dinner to be award
ed In aid of the Saanich Health Cen
tre. A prize of $5 will be given for 
the best colleçtlon,, of one dozen pint 
bottles of fruit, fish, meat and vege
tables canned In the Steam Pressure 
Cooker at the North and South Saan
ich' Agricultural Fal} Fair. A demon
stration of much interest wa* given 
by Mr. Mitchell In aluminum ware 
and how it 1* made.

The tag day last Saturday netted 
$10.35 for the dentalBblinic. It Was 
handled by the girls™ club. Those 
taking part were the Misse* Lillian 
Satterthwaite, Robert and Madeline 
tiluggett, Ruby Haddon and Agnes 
Rice.

The plan* for the garden fete to Jbe, 
held at Rosemead, 429 Lampeun 
Street, on Saturday, May 21. were 
read, many numbers expressing their 
intention .of going, as it will be of 
mu?h interest to Institute members.

A very Jolly time , was spent last 
Wednesday evening wtien a military 
f-00 drive was held under the aus
pices of the West Saanich Women's 
Institute at their rooms. Those win
ning first prize* were as follows: 
Miss G. Guy, S. Lacoursiere. A. Robil- 
lard and Mr. Bourfclvis; consolation, 
Mrs, Freelgnd, Miss J. Anderson, R. 
Roblllard and R Guy.

These card parties provfc a very 
popular pastime. Another drive will 
be hçld Wednesday, May 26, and WIU 
Sturt on standard time. _

KOREEN
Works While You 

Sleep

You Can Get It at

Terry’s Drug 
Store
Victoria

ceeaful In the club's history, snd the 
large gathering of tennis enthusiasts, 
among whom it I* expected the Cana
dian naval squadron will be strongly 
represented. are assured of a most d*- 
dlghtful evening.o o o

The Gordon Head branch of the 
Navy League will hold a concert and 
danco on May 2i. at 9 o'clock. In the 
Gordon Head Agricultural Hall. À 
concert party » from the Canadian I 
Fleet who have already won muuF ! 
appreciation In Victoria will present. 
a new snd original programme, and J 
a five-piece Jaxs band will also be 
provided by the fleet, and will play 
for Ihe dancing. The funds from the; 
entertainment will go towards the 
upkeep of the Iqcal subdivision of the 
Boys' Brigade, which has recently i 
started training under the direct ten 
•f Mr. Edwards, an ex-naval man. l 

O o o
~thg Hotel Wgsthohwe-**-  ̂

h'. E. C. Mayers. A. H. Brooke. 
R. Tare, A. J. Lowe. Vancouver; Jas. 
Steel, Winnipeg. K. W. Medows and 
wife. Regina; Mr. London, wife and | 
family. Nairobi, B. K. A.; Dad Janes, 
Cowichan Lake. T. W. McGregor. 
Duncan, and the John E. Kellerd 
Shakespearian Company, of London, 
England.

o o o *
Dr. W. Graham and Mre. Graham 

and E. C. McDougall, of Seattle: J. 
H. Roberts, of Portland. Oregon, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Angel, son and 
daughter, of Bremerton; Miss K. L. 
Adams, of Worcester. Maes.; Mrs. M. 
Shaw, of Calgary and R. E. T. M. 
MacKenxle. of England, are guests at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

, o o o
Dr. and Mrs David Donald and 

their daughter. Misa Jean Donald, are 
now on their way home to Victoria 
after an extended trip to England and 
the Continent. They left Victoria 
laat Fall and txpect to.be back by the 
end of the present month. En routé 
they will vieil Ottawa and Prince Ru
pert. '

o o o
Mrs M. Wells, of Seattle; MisSea 

L. and E. Flocker, of Pittsburg; Misa 
I* Haas, of Sioux City; Mlasea Merle 
M unsen, Janay Weinstock. Adelaide 
Kane and Georgina Underhill, of Lin
coln. Neb.; A. G. Spurting and Mre. 
Spurting, of Kin was City, registered
at the Dominion Hotel yesterday.___

o o o
P. Page. 8. Bell and Mrs. Belt 

William Walton, F. Malice, O. S. 
Payne, G. R. Colville, F. Clymanck, 
A. G. Janea. H. P. Sage. ft. H. 
Cavtna.' W. H. Wllltscroft, Misa M. E. 
Hunter.- Mrs. M. R. Walker, are Van- 

>uver visitors now at the Dominion 
hotel.

COO
George Wyatt and Mr*. Wyatt, and 

F. Crawford, of Calgary; T. A 
Cjarke, of Toronto; Rev. J. P. West- 
man. of Nelson; C. 8. Congalton. of 
Suquash; Capt. V. C. Best, of Ganges, 
are among yesterday's arrivals at the 
Dominion Hotel.

© o o
Among the guests staying at the 

Brentwood Hotel are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ihetereon, of Brandon, Manitoba, and 
their three daughters, Mr. and Mias 
D. R. Law. of Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rawlings and Mra. Cook, of 
Vancouver.

O 0.0
Mr*. P. Burns, of Calgarv. who h*s 

been spending the Winter tn Aus
tralia. has returned to Victoria, and. 
will make her home at 428 St. Charles 
Street, the residence recently pur
chased from Mr. W. T. WlllDme. 

o o o
Mr. and Mr*. H. T. Lech me re, of 

Richmond Avenuç. left on Monday 
night on their way to Hereford. Eng
land. where they will make their 
future home.

© o ©
C. Hodgson, of Cowichan Isake; R. 

Ronald Glbhs. of Sardis; Mis* A. 
Poirier, of Sooke; L\ B. Fearney, of 
Nanaimh. are staying at the Domin
ion Hotel.

o © o
Captain and .Mrs. I»gan are visit

ing In Vancouver with their son an«l 
daughter-In-Taw, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Logon, Shoughnessy Heights.

o o o
Mr*. Schofield will be at home on 

Thursday afternoon for the first time 
in the new residence. 906 Vancouver 
Street. o O O

Mr. Ernest D. Todd returned home 
yesterday after a week spent, in Seat
tle and Vancouver. —1

o o o
Principal Vance, of Vancouver, ha* 

been for .a few days a guest at the 
Bishop of Columbia’s residence.

© © o
Mr. Jack Rlthet was In Vancouver 

for the week end.

Will Be Star at Forthcoming Festival

BROOMS REDUCED
Special Values in High Grade House Brooms Offered for This Week 
“Clean Sweep** Brush Broome, well made and durable. Each 46# 
Corn Broome, 3 tie, tight weight house broom. 'Special, each 449#
Thé “Thistle,** 4 tie, medium weight; 85c value........................-a 70#
The “Daley/* 4 tie, heavy quality, very well made; $1.00 value 86#

G. HALUDAY » SORS
>43 Yates «treat Free Quick Delivery

-
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WHERE YOU AND THE BOY GET SATISFACTION

BOYS’ ENGLISH 
JERSEYS

JUST ARRIVED
And when you •OK.ttlpWPeB.vUI ««re» Zÿ*1 eelEit there I» one" 
outMtanding feature about them—

THE QUALITY YOU WILL RECEIVE FOR YOUR MONEY
Made In a 1-1 rib. fully fashioned, end buttoned on the shoulder; 
In colors of navy, .brown, grey end Wedgwood.

TO FIT BOYS «IX TO FOURTEEN YEARS

Priced at 08.88. «8.SO, $8.78 and $3.00

W. & J. Wilson
BOYS DEPARTMENT 

1217 to 1221 Government St.

MRS. ROCMFORT

USE PUSS’S FLUFF 
FOR WOOL SUBSTANCE

Remarkable Local Application 
of Home Economics

That milady may take her walks 
abroad In modish sportswear knit 
from the discarded fluff of her own pet 
-Persian." is foreshadowed In the 
latest news that comes to hand.

The combings that may be collected 
from the dally toilet of puss in its 
bi-yearly moulting*, now achieve a 
definite financial value, with genuine 
French Angora wool selling at $1.25 
the half ounce ball. _______

MUs Créés». combined Kith a eerie»
oat haa lent Its aid to thl* eXpenCMIit,* 
and Miss Davis, who has spun the 
wool, are very pleased with this new 
addition to the departuree of home 
economies.

A specimen of the wool which re-

LAVISH DECORATIVE 
SCHEME FOR BALL

Sptendid Effects Being Plan
ned for Function at 

Carnival Dance
What will undoubtedly be one of 

the most lavish decorative scheme* 
ever used In this city will be one of 
the charming details of the Queen 
of the Carnival Ball and Broom Festi
val to be held *t the Bmpreee Hotel 
on the night of May 24.

Broomr" will be the main feature, 
of other 

Afterflowers and elaborate effects, 
passing»through the rotunda, with Its 
tall vases of purple Iris and white 
broom, and the palm room decked In 

semblés the flriest Angora, may bel masses of broom, rare ferns and pot
•sen at Mrs Murdock’s, on the fourth! plants, with a huge basket of choice 
floor at Messrs David Spencer's. Ltd.  ------- ---- ------------- - —4,h

A Port Chester. N. Y.. man was or
dered by a Justice to shoot hie deg. 
which h#d bitten a neighbor, within 
48 hours. He «ays he didn’t /ecelve 
the order until the 4* hours bad 
elapsed and that hi* dog Is legally 
dead. He has taken the case to the 
State Supreme Court.

SPECIAL RATES.

Dry Fir Cordwood
$•00 FES CORD.

Cedar Kindling
$7.W PER CORO.

Reduction on 2 or more cords

Victoria Wood Co.
«S, Johneon 81. Ph.ce J»4.

CRANLBIQH HOUSE SCHOOL 
FOR BOV$

C. V. Milton. A.C.F.
949 Feel ».y R««<

The Fameue Lien Brand1 
Paper.

Prort.ee writing Ink», wbolrotit 
rote» In any nunntlty.
Victoria Typewriter

Stobert Bldg.. Phene 2942.

Car.cn

Beauty Unsurpassed
pearl,. Wlkc rompkluee 
reeéwrt. fcrtam kecktk. 
mptmtrc M >rolh. |U.

»atlroptk.e**t,aro<lM4

lean I. me.
M McbrMISB

«««. T. nomes $ so*

Slaving To Save
Is poor economy, for the few cents 
you eave by doing the family 
washing at home won’t recompense 
you for Impaired health. Our price 
le only

$1.00 for 28 lbs.
«811 Sridf. •«. Vieteri. We* 

Well Ce l

PLANS PROGRESS 
FOR BARDEN FETE

Many Visitors Will Attend at 
Lampson Street For Garden 

Party
Lampson Street will attract many 

visitors on Saturday next to th$ 
Women's Institute garden narty. The 
Women s Institutes of Vancouver Is
land are always ready to help With 
any g<K>d work being done by any 
other organisation, in fact, they are 
usually among the first body of 
women asked when any combined 
Work l* in progress. They never 
come before the public asking any
thing for themselves but always'to 
help out some good cause. For thl* 
reaxon there ought to be ihe most 
generou* response to the invitation to 
see their work and displays at this 
garden party. The proceeds will go 
to the establishing of a headquarters 
for the Islands District Institute in 
Victoria, taking the form of a room 
at first where members may meet.

Mre. Tyrell God men. whose work 
among Women’s Institutes in England 
Is well known, ha* organized this fete 
at the request of the District Execu
tive, and her own and Mr». Mat
thews's kindness In giving the use of 
their beautiful ground* Is much ap
preciated by the Institutes.

Some of the attractions have al
ready been given prominence, espe
cially the country dances. These will 
consist of some of the well-known 
dances so popular In. .England, such 
as Peaecod. Mut Devonshire Dance. 
Daffodil, the First of May. and others. 
The graceful movements of these 
dance# leach with Its distinctive 
music as arranged by the famous Mr. 
Cedi Sharp), the continuous rhythm 
gestures and action make them partic
ularly suitable for out-of-doors. The 
dances will be repeated both on the 
Rosmead and Wychbury lawns at 
least twice during the afternoon.

The Girl Guide movement and the 
Women’s Institutes In England are 
affiliated, and so It Is fitting that the 
Girl Guides should take part ip this 
fete. The Maypole Dance will be 
given by these little girls.

The Victoria Women * Institute 
Town Centre will serve tfa. and as all 
the cakes are being made by mem
bers a delicious tea Is assured.

Besides the demonstrations already 
promised there will be another In the 
use of the hand-knitting machine in 
making underwear.

flower*, showered with ribbons and 
streamers of fern suspended from the 
dome over the fountain, one will enter 
the ballroom to view one of the most 
charming floral interior scenes ever 
seen In this city.

The ballroom, beautiful at all 
times, will present a glorious picture. 
From the ten huge crystal globes will 
hang gilt baskets filled with yellow 

| and white broom and- Iris In two 
j shades. These baskets will be 
khowered with mauve and gold rib
bon streamers and- with fern. -Be
neath each W4&1 bracket will hong 
miniature basket* of gilt filled with 
wtatlce and lilacs. Around the walls

No Doubt You Have Often 
■ Said on Your Outings 

“If We Only Had a

KODAK!
Don’t let thig happen this year. 
See us to-day—we can explain

Leave your films for developing 
with us.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Corner Douglas and View

the pear future might very probably 
be again out of work.

Other Meetings.
In addition to the two mass meet

ing* in Victoria other meetings will 
be held here and elsewhere through
out the Province during the next few 
months to keep In touch with the 
general public on the question and 
to enlist the sympathy of electors in 
all sections of the Province.

A petition will be circulated de 
manding repeal of Sections 3 and S of 
the Constitution Act Ameiwlmenl.Act, 
1920, the measure by which the House 
authorised the' increase of $600 le 
members’ sessional Indemnities and 
also gave Ministers of the Crown an 
additional $1.500. This will be draft
ed by Capt. H. W. R. Moore, of the 
Conservative Association, for present 
atton, to the Speaker at the beginning 
of next session.

Suggestions that the mass meeting 
should take place on the Steps of the 
Legislative Buildings were over-ruled 

The date and place of meeting was 
eventually left to a committee of nine, 
representing all organizations who 
had sent delegates. The Veterans of 
France kindly offered their premises 
for the use of the commltt*^. and the 
meeting whs called for Wednesday 

two i evening at 8 o’clock.
The Committee.

GORGE
PARK

MAY 24
Pre-War Rates at the 

Boat House
$2.60 and $3.00 Per Day 

for Single Canoea

committee but regretted his Inability 
to accept office on account of the dif
ficulty of attending meetings.

A priest administered last rites to 
Patrick Bums as he lay apparently 
dying on the sidewalk at New York 
When he finished Burns stood up and 
started to walk away. Ho aald a 
man he did not know had hit him 
on the Jaw.

The committee tai aa follow»: Capt.
Clarke, Yetefans of France; Mrs. iic- 
Nichol, Women's Auxiliary, Veteran* 
of Fra/ice; Mrs. Johnston, Women’s

will he firmed streamers of asparagus i Independent Political League; Mrs will be draped streamed ot asparagu M Women’s Conservative Club;
fern, and also fromwalls Mr# Conservative Associa-

Hanging n Hie ^'Jre lane , t|on; Major Rawim.cn. Army and
formed by the chandeliers will be a N , x’etcrans’ Association; Thomas 
huge basket of broom showered with lH>o!ey Grand Army of United Vet- 
purple ribbon* and from globe to | crans; Mrs. Sutton. Women * Auxil- 
glohe will be worked a network °o jary Df the Gi A- U. V. ; Mrs Chamber*, 
streamers of ribbons in shades or ^Vomen's Auxiliary of the Army and 
purrsnd *nd fern. . In the l ^avy Veterans’ Association,
northwest corner of the room will be . riark* delegate of the United
piaced the^orcheatra. J^.***[“*t£*^ ' Farmers of North Saanich, who told 
decked in broom and choice hothouse ^ me€ting how hi* association had
plants. At the far end will be ejected 
a narrow platform, upon which wfll 
be seating capacity for those who 
just deSlre to play UMLpart of spec
tator. In the centre of the platform 
will be erected the queens dais, 
decorated In a fitting manner.

Tickets are rapidly being taken up 
and everything points to a record 
attendance at this popular social 
function.

DETERMINE POLICY . 
ON PUBLIC MEETING

written to Premier Oliver,- calling 
upon him and his Government to re-: 
»tgn. was named as a member of the'

SORE THROAT

oiiicoNDinoiL Ï8AJ
A COUGH OR COLO roy 
BCVCLOF AND PE0UISC M 
TAINEO TREATMENT BEEO
IT IS----------- - "
TREAT

TREATMENT BEFORE
.,?S SïTSfeJKgg
wentoasQ

DB THOMAS’

ECLECTRIC 
OH-.

Several Organizations Agree 
to Keep Sessional Indemnity 

Question Before Public
Strong feeling was expressed last 

evening at a meeting called by the 
Women’s Independent Political As
sociation to organise for a public pro
test against the recent salary In
creases in the Legislature.

Every shade of political opinion waa 
represented, from Conservatives to 
Radical Socialists.

After a lively debate, however. It 
wa* decided that to call a mass meet
ing now on this subject would be of 
little avail, and that October, when 
the members anil Ministers are all 
iwlthin reach, and the House will meet 
for the next session, will be a more 
effective time to take action.

In order, however, to crystallise the 
feeling which runs high on the mat-

, —____ - ... ... l iar •? the reeen* decrease». In the
The songs and games and dances by] wa»ee of the laborers In Government 

the childre.n afe keeping a number .employment, which, coupled with the 
little ones buey this week, but theee; Government*# action In declining
who have seen the rehearsals are full 
of praise.

If you are unable to see ghoete, It’s 
because you are too rational. Dr. 
Joe. Jaetraw, professor of psychology 
at the University of Wisconsin 
stated a person could not see a ghost 
unless 
crazy,

bonuses to the lower-paid civil eer 
vants, and the suspension of their 
regular statutory 1 increases, has 
aroused public opinion. It was decided 
to organize at once for a mass meet
ing to be held at the earliest possible 
date.

For the men on the Reserve, It was 
he were Just “a little bit j argued, that the majority of these 

vr**j, but added that to be entirely men, veterans and civilian*, had al- 
sane and rational would be a pitiful I ready suffered many months of prl- 
state for anyone. *** • vatlon through unemployment, and In

Beautiful - Healthful - Economical
let the beauty and attractive
ness of your walls express your 
own good taste in decoration.
Tint them prettily to hemeelxe with 
the turni shims sad reel el each 
room. At the same time Baiah yo* 
home with a well covering that is 
clean, sanitary end healthful. Tee 
wffl be delighted with the effect Bad 
pleased with the big earing In Urne 
and money In deeecatlng yeta heme 
S yea uw

CHURCH'S

It la easily mixed and applied,
spreads evenly and leaves no break 
marks. Does not mb «6.

FREE :—“A labasiine Color Platt Book” showing 
tO combinations of AlabasHne tints with slencu 
decorations, also tko "AlabasHne Stsncü Catalogue

MK N ont M» 
wimcoiDwarot The Alabastine Company 

Paris, Limited

THCONLV 1001

Paris, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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You may be Sane
in everything but 
eating—level-headed 
in business, but daily 
digging your grave 
with your teeth. You 
eat the wrong foods 
and too much. Keep 
the body buoyant and 
the mindj alert by 
eating

Wheat
the food for the worker with hand or 
brain — contains everything the human 
body needs, prepared in a digestible 
form. More nutritious than meat or 
eggs and costs much less.

Two biscuits make a satisfying meal. 
Delicious with berries or other fruits.

made in Canada

A GAMBLE IN BEAUTY
•y NANCIBELLE HALll

owe love rrowv you never can forget._________

The Romances of Two Pieters, Both Beautiful. One Demure, the Other 
Varapish-r-With Thrills in Every Chapter and an 

Unexpected Denotement.

m He cayght the little cold fingers' 
and kissed them.

She heard him going down the 
stairs. She heard the front door 
close heavily behind him. Waa this
to be the end? ______ L,_

CHAPTER II. '
What a day! Telephones all morn

ing, orders to be cancelled and notes 
written, telegrams and Nina was 
married .. .

•Varia spread out a crumpled ball 
of yellow and, smoothing the creases, 
read again the wire Nina bad sent 
them:

“Mel and I married last night.

without looking at it and slipped It 
in the pocket of his y eat.

"Won't you have tea or something? 
I can speak to Jenkins"—

"No, please, I’ll have to go,” Varia 
said.

Her white gloves were on the table 
and her ^beaded bag: *nd she went 
toward them irresolutely.

Last night they had been friends, 
they had felt a deeper bond of sym
pathy and understanding. But now, 
they might have been the merest ac
quaintances.

Varia put down the picture and 
lifted hèh gloves, but In her nervous- 
,ness she brushed the round wooden 
vmo i rockks frame from the table. John picked mtXAw «Vun-ryD., ...^ . t*-,.,-- -«_**■ «itttwnrhw

White Footwear
At Special Prices

Ladies' Boots,Oxfords and Pumps in buckskin ami canvas; 
many style# to choose from ; all sizes in 85
the lot; regular values to $10.00. At, pair"

BLV WATSON’S Phone
26

The Home of Good Footwear

ONE HOPEFUL FEATURE

Christopher Morley reprints in the 
New York Evening Poet the follow-
in* "full PW wW-ruM #**•• 1» a tsowiMi» otoçh.ttf »ulta.and__ccat».

ixer of the company, which will con
tinue to bear his name. Due to the 
discontinuance of business for 
week, them has accumulated an

. which we will dispose of at an un 
"gwrment weekly . “You will f'har^ t twuu4iy. i#»w prk-e Thi* i* hr u)«pur. 
our deep sorrow at the death if Mr. 11 unit y which yôù can not afford to 
—r~. He was the founder and organ- miss."

Be Suspicious of
Tender Gums'

suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
True is i

Be
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
insidious disease of the gurus that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germe to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first tenderness or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Fortran's immediately, it positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea--it guards against 
other ills.

Forhan's (For the Gums) (cleans teeth scientifically 
as well Brush your teeth with iL It keeps them white 
and dean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For
tran's and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Ftmmlm mfK / ferine, ù. D. £
Forban't, Ltd., Montreal

JiViiilUhltt

Forha ns
I OK Till (,t Ms

Checks Pyorrhea

"How like Nina to elope at the last
minute With another man.................. ”
Varia'» thoughts halted, for a sparkle 
of light beneath the library table 
caught her eyes.

Stooping, she put her hand out and 
touched a cold round object. Between 
her fingers lay a hoop of diamonds 
that had been John Amory s last gift 
to Nina. i

The stones glistened and sparkled 
heartlessly, and Varia recalled sud
denly the events of the night before. 
John's tense gray face, and his voice | 
that was husky and broken. She 
slipped the ring Into the tiny pocket 
of her skirt and rose.

How close the house was! How 
still ! Only the silver candlesticks on 
the white mantel showed a gleam of 
brightness. The books in their vel
lum covers, the heavy comfortable 
chairs of her father’s library seemed 
to suffocate her. She would go out 
just for a breath of air.

Varia left the stately browhstone 
house behind her and began to walk 
rapidly along. She reached Fifth 
Avenue, and felt. life, catch her back 
into the things of everyday. ' Young 
men were sauntering along and shoj^ 
girls hurrÿing, every one going past 
her with some purpose, with some 
place to go to—not wandering aim
lessly as she was.

Suddenly ^she knew that she was 
not aimless,"* either. She was going 
to a certain place. Unconsciously she 
put her hand to the pocket of her 
skirt and felt there the hardness of 
a circle of platinum.

“I’ll just leave it at his rooms," 
Varia told herself, "It isn’t safe to 
send it back”—

Sbv-had never been to John Amory's 
rooms. She knew he lived in Gram- 
ercy Park.- The number was 9. He 
tpould not be home yet and she could 
put the ring on his table and write 
a line to tell him she had brought 
iL

Her heart began to beat a little 
faster; the blood began to warm her 
face and she felt now as though she 
were a part of this life that seethed 
past her. She. too, was filled with 
purpose !

Bui when she found herself In the 
great bronze elevator of 9 Gramercy 
Park. Varia waa frightened. What 
if he should be there?

"Mr. Amory is not in," said Jen
kins. and Varia hesitating asked. "1 
want to lçave,„ something for Mr. 
Amory.”—

*Tf you will step this way 
Holding her breath, Varia foupd 

herself following John's servant into 
a great, dim room. She saw him 
touch a button in the wall and the 
room sprang into light.

"I’ll write him a note,’’ she said 
breathlessly.

He showed her the desk and then 
I- ft her.

Varia did not pick up the pen he 
had laid out for her, but stared 
about with fascinated ryes.

This room, whose windows over 
looked the park, must be John’s liv
ing room, She had a sense of awe 
as though she saw John for the first 
time— awe and curiosity for the room, 
w'ith its deep blue rug, its wide couch 
covered in blue, its carved oak book 
Shelves built between The windows, 
was a man’s room. A heavy table 
held pipe* and a carved closed taux.

riding crop was thrown carelessly 
down. She saw on his desk a pile of 
unopened letters and an open book.

Kneeling on hie chair she read the 
title, “Huckleberry Finn.”

A tin) smile wreathed Varias lip*. 
Just like a boy ! He was reading that 
book that all boys loved—

Then, on tiptoe, she crossed" to the 
mantel. It held only two things—a 
Buddha carved in Ivory, and a tur- 
quois frame. But Varia, looking at 
the frame set with bits of the un
polished blue stone, saw that it was

She shrank back as though a cold 
md had touched her. She had for 

gotten That Nina had been enthroned 
here. She had only been thrilled to 
see this room that belonged to the 
man who. unknowingly, held her 
heart In hts hands.

WittLCold Diggers she took out the 
ring arnTTbeWt quickly across to his 
desk. Leaning over, she began to 
write:

Dear John—I found this and I 
know Nina would want you to have 
It back" —

What else could she say? In doubt, 
she looked about her. and then forgot 
her note. Fbr a picture In a tiny 
wooden frame caught her wandering 
glance and held it.

The pen dropped witty a clatter as 
Varia leaned closer.

The picture showed a tiny boy of 
six who stood gravely beside a table. 
What a grave, darling mite he was! 
Varia lifted the picture in her hands 
and looked into the face that was un
marred by life.

Unmistakably It was John. The 
same dark serious eyes, but how 
smooth the cheeks were, and how 
round! And his mouth that was 
puckered even then into the sem
blance of manliness. How fat those 
tiny hands and the dimples that 
showed so clearly on their backs— 
and how sturdy the straight little 
legs.

“You darling! she said softly 
smiling down at It.

Varia knew the next moment that 
some one was looking at her. She 
lifted her eyes to see John Amory 
across the room.

“Sorry. Varia.. I didn’t mean to 
startle you," h* said, coming toward 
her.

“Oh!” she said in a breath. The 
color swept over her cheeks and she 
saw John through a wavering flood 
of crimson. Unconsciously she had 
clasped the little picture closer in 
her hands. Had he heard her? Did 
he know?

"It was nice of you to come," he 
■aid casually, as though it were the 
most natural thing in .tho.grorld to 
find her in his rooms.

"I wanted tw bring you—something 
of Nina’s—I was afraid it might be 
lost"—she held out the diamond 
hoop.

"OIL. Tee,” 224

tv -np mod, looking avtt artjttx ; 
said, "’was this what you were look
ing at when I came In?"

"Yes,” she said bravely.
(To Be Continued).

PIMPLES ON M
■MBS

Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning. Had Restless Nignts.

“My lace came out in little pim
ples teat were sore, and X scratched

them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 
causing much disfigure
ment. The skin was eo itchy 
that X irritated it by scratch- 

/ j lag. The burning was \J fierce, end I had many rest
less nights.

“This trouble lasted about a year 
before I Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
X waa nested.” (Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Beaite, Que., Nov. 33. lfll.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep-

Vancouver Island Netvs

MEN FETE
Real Carnival Spirit Will Rule 

at Holiday Events
Sooke Harbor, May 17.—It Is doubt

ful If ever before has such pn elabor
ate programme of popular events 
been offered to the public at a sports 
meeting than that offered by the com
mittee in charge of the Sooke Harbor 
sports on Tuesday next.

There should not be a person, of 
either sex or what age but who could

OTTER POINT MEMORIAL

New Memorial Hall Will Be Opened 
Shortly With Social Programme.

The new memorial hall at Otter 
Point is now nearing completion, and 
will be formally opened on June 4 at 
9 o’clock p. m.

Mrs. H. H. Pooley, who has kindly 
consented to perform the opening cer- 
emony. has also arranged the musi
cal programme. A three-pièce or
chestra will be in attendance, And 
Tighe A Wheeler are providing the 
refreshments. The full arrangements 
for the affair are In the capable hands 
of Mrs. Pooley. Mr. Vogel and Mr. 
King, to whose untiring efforts the 

j community are ohiefly indebted for 
the hall's erection. The Interior of 
the hall measures 54 feet by 70. and 
will be fitted with a stage or platform 

. .... for dramatic purposes. It is sltuaied,
, i h , , ™ ‘"I'posire the Diamond King Ranch,

not rind one event that they could ^ hM „ v,ry charmln, con.
enter for and win if they try, for 
there are races and events of.every 
imaginably character from races for 
children five years old to horsè rac
ing, and Including all the old-time 
favorites such as catching the greasy 
pig and the fat man's race. And the 
picnic end of the day is being featured 
too. the field where the sports will be 
held in bn !caiman’s flats, at the 
mouth of the Hooke River, where 
th^re Is a good sea !>each for bathing 
arid children to paddle, and it Is stir- 
rounded by beautiful hush where wild 
flowers grow in profusion. Hot water 
and tea will be provided free, and all 
are invited to bring their picnic 
baskets and have a jolly day's outing. 
Larfaan * flats afe on the Kaseenos 
townslttv kindly loaned by the 
Franco-Canadian Company, and about 
half a mile on the Victoria sftfe~of the 
Hooke Harbor Hotel.

Keen Interest is being displayed In 
the athletic events, and both the Jor
dan River and Sooke Clubs arc train
ing herd to win highest honors. Last 
year the former won the moat points 
and the fishermen of Hooke are de
termined this year to win everything 
themselves. Particularly keen is the 
rivalry In the tug-of-war and the 
baseball, which events will star the 
day In the team contests. Several en
thusiasts in the West Coast Derby 
are exercising their ponies on the 
beach for the big race, and this event 
alone will be well worth seeing.

Harry Voget, who is donating the 
pig. has hi* hi/rd man exerting it 
morning and evening, and Mr. Pork 
will be a well earned prize when 
caught Entrants in this event are 
warned to wear overalls, for it Is 
rumored TTiil ~hS Î* TO t>e greased With 
dog fish oil.

Everybody in V kAotia and the 
countryside is welcome, and all who 
attend will have a chance in the tom
bola competition. The Sooke Harbor, 
Otter Point and Jordan River Ath
letic Associations, under whose com
bined auspices the sports ate being 
held. Will he at home this'day and 
would like to see all their city friends 
there, and fug there will be no end of. 
The day will emUwlth a big dance at 
the Sooke Harbor Hotel In*thé. even
ing.

venient location.
The proceeds from the cabaret will 

go towards the founding of an ath«* 
letic association for the district after 
final costs /or the building are de-

CONCERT AND DANCE
HELD AT METCHOSIN

Nanaimo Deaths.
Nanaimo:—The post-mortem ex

amination bn the body of Alfred 
Scales, found dead in his cabin at 
North Wellington, was held on Sat
urday, Dr. McPhee finding that death 
was due lo pneumonia. Deceased was 
a pioneer of the district# lie was a 
native of Bristol. England, aged 68 
years, and as far as known had no 
relatives in the district.

Mrs. Hally Hobson Farmer, wife of 
John Farmer, Fry Street, died of 
heart failure on Saturday. Deceased 
was a native of Yorkshire. England, 
aged <2 years, and hud resided in 
Nanaimo for the past fourteen years. 
The lutFMrs. Farmer Was well known 
throughout the city and district. Be
sides her husband, she is Survived by 
six daughters, Mrs. Geo. Wall, of 
Smlthers;* Mrs. T. Hodgson, Nanai
mo: Mrs. A. W best croft. Hardy 
Bay : Mrs. Robert Frampton. Van
couver; Mrs. E. L. Morris, Seattle, 
and Mrs. Owen Grace, Vancouver, and 
four sons, John, in Pennsylvania; 
Henry, of Cumberland, and Joseph 
and Hartley, of Nanaimo. She is al
so survived by twenty-six grand
children and one great-grandchild.

F or Dominion Day.
Albemt—At a meeting held. In Al- 

bernl a programme for the annual 
celebration of Dominion Day, July 1, 
was drawn up as follows:

Five-mile dash: 100-yards dash; 
220-yards dash; 440-yards dash. 1- 
mlle race; running high jump; run
ning broad Jump; pole vault; 1-mile 
relay race; sack race; shot put 16 
pounds; tossing the caber.; swim
ming races; 5-paddle canoe race; 
Klootchman’e race ; upset canoe race; 
old man’s race.

The usual children’s sports will be 
held.

All Saints Church.
Albeml—A meeting of the parish

ioners of AU Saints Chruroh, Albernt, 
is called to diseuse the necessary re
pair» to the foundations of the 
church. It has* been found that all 
the posta and some of the stile* are 
in a state of decay and there will be 
needed somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $200 to place the building on 
a firm foundation. The meeting Is 
called for Wednesday, May II, at

U train -oyoek.

Metrhoain. May 17.—The show put 
on by the Three K’e < 'oncert Par" y 
at Metchosln Hall was humorous an-1 
successful. The troupe is composed 
of. all returned boys and the show’ 
went to, prove that their experience 
overseas hail not destroyed their 
humor and versatUity.

The entertainment opened with an 
overture by the orchestra, followed by 
the interlocutor's opening remarks 
delivered in a speaking voice of 
unusual quality and richness. 
“Yorkle” then kept the audience 
highly amused with conjuring tricks 
and mystifications with his magic 
wand. In addition to his conjuring 
turn, he gave a ventriloquist sketch 
afid also “ten minutes of nonsense," 
in which he had the audience in roars 
of laughter by impersonating the 
heroine and the vUlain of a cele
brated drama with the aid of two 
hats.

The minstrel show was worthy of 
note, introducing as it did. old 
plantation songs with Jazs and comic 
numbers interspersed, and the end 
men were screamingly funny* A 
touch of pathos was. introduced by 
Gordie Iteming, who sang "The 
Trail to Home Sweet Hume’’ very 
acceptably. the scenery and 
costume worn making the turn very 
artistic and realistic. Eddy Blair as L 
the meek and mild curatè in **Mop« f 
for the Best,” was very funny and 
answered to very’ Insistent culls for 
an encore by giving an equally 
funny number, “What would the 
Vicar Think."
-In (he space of a very few minutes 

tly audience got all it could wish for, 
or endure, of love. sobs, gore and 
tragedy in the sketch. "Katherine of 
the Bruised Heart.” "Sleep, Baby, 
Sleep." sung by Geo. Allan, female 
Impersonator, In a high soprano 
voice won hearty applause. The en
tertainment closed with "Good Night 
Ladles” and "God Save the King "

After refreshments had been 
served the entertainers and the 
entertained danced to the strains of 
the Three K’s Orchestra. The net 
proceeds will be given to the Vicar
age Fund. . ' j.- '

See halers* Ball.
Shawnlgan Taike, May 16.—The sec

ond annual bachelors’ ball, held in 
the 8. L. A. A. Gallon Friday even
ing, whs a brilliant gttair and will go 
down in local annals as the beat ever 
held here. The decoration» were 
unique. The color scheme consisted 
of the club colors, blue and gold. 
Hung around the walls were large 
shields on which Was painted the

TREFOUSSB
GLOVES UMITKS

Store Hour* ÿ a. ra. lo 6 v- m- 
Wednesdays to l p, m;

BURBERRY
COATS

For Wednesday Morning We Offer

Many Unusual Values
" "" "" V---------  ------ "

f

Twenty-Seven Women s Suits in a Special
. “jËssS&BMBBÉa-MM  ---ll * -■ ■■■ 5 ;■—• ■■ ■ > Ms>iXg...---.■■gBflmr '

Sale at $25.00 Each
The collection embraces 12 only Fine Wool Jersey 
Cloth Suits in such colors as rose, Paddy, pink and 
heather mixtures. These are in tuxedo, semi-Nor- 
folk and plain styles with patch pockets and belts. 
Also 15 only All-Wool Tweed Suits, including such 
weaves as Donegal, salt and pepper and invisible 
plaids. These are well lined and tailored, and rep
resent most unusual value at this low price—$25.00 
each.

Special for Wednesday

34-Inch Natural Pon
gee, very special 
value at 75V a yard. 
This js a fine, close, 
firm weave, and suit
able for women’s 
and children’s 
dresses, blouses, un 
tlergaravnts. men "s 
shirts and pyjamas.

Morning

18-Inch Fine Corset Cover 
Embroidery in dainty de
sign^. Any woman who an
ticipates the purchase of 
corset cover embroidery 
should avail herself of this 
opportunity. Special re
vised price. 3, vards $1.00.

54-Ineh All -Wool 
Navy Serge, special, 
$2.95 a yard.
A very strong, ser
viceable Veave, suit
able for gym. bloom
ers. children’s school 
frocks and women's 
dresses, also chil
dren’s light Sum
mer coats.

27-Inch Ginghams 

• Special—35c Yard

Conte in plaids, stripes, checks ansi 
plain colora, are absolutely fast, and 
very desirable for Summer beach 
dresses, children’s frocks, aprons, etc 
Special value at 35Ç a yard.

Envelope Leather Bags
, ------— , ■ ■■- ■■T----------------a... =

Special—$3.00 Each •

Offering for 
urrmi

Wednesday morning a 
special number of good quality Leather 
Bags in black, tan and grev. They have 
chain handles and are ve'ry unusual 
value at the reduced price — $3.00 
each.

Heather Mixture Hosiery Women’s Lingerie Blouses

■ Special at S1.00 a Pair

Fur style, fit »nd quality the hose of
fered at this price are unusually good 
value ; 'made in green and brown mix
tures with double toes, heels aud top : 
all sizes are represented. Extra spe 
rial—$1.00 a pair.

Special—$2^25Each

WEDNESDAY MORNING
The blouses offered here for Wednes
day morning are in fancy marquisette, 
hemstitched mull and embroidered 
voile in over-blouse and waist effects; 
some have tucked front*, others are 
trimmed with lace ; both long and 
short sleeve styles are represented. 
Very specially priced at $2.95 each.

Phone 1876 Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets 1878 
Sayward Building

First Floor 1877
Douglas Street

A REMARKABLE 
PIANO SNAP FOR

It is a used Piano in very 
fine condition, encased in a 
particularly handsome burr 
walnut case. Full scale and 
rich tone. TERMS TO SUIT.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Government St. 

Phone 614

coats of arms of the various prov
inces of Ike Dominion, the work of 
Mr. James Christ Ison. Suspended 
from the ceiling by invisible twine 
some hundreds of many colored toy 
balloons.
, The effect of these was very strik
ing. as the dancers moved around

Scaling a movement of the air, the 
Moons seemed to be hovering Just 

out of reach. There werf mattes of 
flowers everywhere, in the four cor
ners of t ho kali, large sheaves of 
beautiful dogwood blended with the 
prevailing color. The orchestra was 
placed in the centre of the1 hall on a 
raised dais, a canopy of clever de
vice moved in circle* over their 
heads. The supper room was simil
arly treated, while on one of the 
walls was a high canvas on which 
was painted the flags of the Allies.

The music was supplied b)- Pro
fessor Heaton’s orchestra. Some two 
hundred attended, and they presented 
a very gay scene, the beautiful 
dresses worn ky the ladles added that 
touch of color necessary. ,

Among those present were noticed 
Mrs. Gordon Hunter, accompanied by 
Miss Angus and Mrs. Johnson; Dr. 
Worthington, Vancouver; Miss Higgs 
and Mrs. Ferris, Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Islay Mutter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Mutter, Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, 
Mrs. Ruscombe. Mr. Charlton, Mr. A. 
Corfieid. Mr. C. Fennell. Misa Cal- 
vert (Duncan). From Victoria, Miss 
Thelma Steal, Mias Bea Steel, Miss 
Oonnason, Mr. 8. Sheret, Mr. Fred 
McGraw. Mr. Barnhart. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spears and family, Mr. Goo. Clark 
(Saanich), Major and Mrs. Cowley 
(llillbank), while the Met of local 
residents was a large one.

Dancing commenced at nine and at 
two it was moved and seconded that 
the dance continue indefinitely. 
However, the tired orchestra quit at 
3.SO. At about the 21at dance "ser
pentine” was introduced and soon 
everyone seemed tied in knots.

The supper was moat deilcioua.

men's Institute undertook the cater
ing and they certainly made a first- 
class job of IL- It was beautifully 
rooked, daintily served and moat 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Altogether the second annual 
Bachelors’ Ball will be long- remem
bered aa one of the most enjoyable 
events of the season.

Mr. George Clark, of Saanich, is 
staying with hts mother, Mr*. Wat
son dark, for a few days. Mr,.Clark 
Is recovering from a serious illness. 
He is getting along nicely now.

Mr William Day. of Day A Sons, 
Victoria, has sold * his beautiful 
property situated on the west arm of 
the lake to Mr. Lester.

Mr. Georgeson. of Pender Island, 
ha* moved into the Woods home, sit
uated near Raymond's Crossing.

SIXTEENTH SCOTTISH SHOOT.

The 16th Scottish held their weekly 
shoot on Saturday at the Clover Point

range. There was a fairly strong wine 
blowing, otherwise the weather condi 
tiorts were favorable The scores were 
as follows :

Name 200 MS 600 TV
•Major Monteiih w.... 29 30 32 91
•tMlss D Richardson . M 31 29 91
f Lt. Henson ....................... 28 32 26 84
1H 'Burton ........................ 29 21 M SI
tC. Dibble ---------------- - 23 35 25 83
ttH. j Todd !!!!!!!!!*.! 24 31 25 se
•tMlse Woods ................... 24 21 79
•Cpl. Richardson ....... 39 32 27 78
QMS Wileon ............. 29 30 18 77
l‘Le. A. D. Flood ............... 25 23 26 74
Pte. Hamilton ........... .. 24 25 25 74
tG. Smith ............................ 39 37 16 71

II 29 21 ««
T. M. Sherwood .........
O. W. Branson ...........

,... 23 
.... U

19
27

21
19

63
5*

tigt W E. Mitchell . .... 14 16 27 57
Hi. L. Gary ................. .... 25 14 17
R W. Fowler ........... .... 18 15 10 44
Lt. Phillips ............. .... 21 32 6f
Pte. Greenwood ......... .... 28 16 42
Pte. McMillan ........... . ... 20 6 ii iiPte. Allison ................. .... 11 3

•Aperture sight used, 
tllon. member*. 
fSpoon winner».
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STOP!
CONSIDER YOUR BATTERY

The storage battery, to the nerve «entre of your car, but It to
a part of your car that MUST have periodical attention. No mo- 
torlet’a equipment la complete without a “Break-Not” Battery 
Tester—it la a means of accurately determining the apecltlc 
gravity of battery- content. FA
Priées only .r. . , ,r!...................................... ....................... tDX *01/

WFJBE4ÇR
•• SUPPLY MOUSE^*

TELEPHONES: Office, 66»; Battery DepL, 66»; Night Phene, 86 
Douglas SL at Broughton (New Otto Weller Building)

WAS PROMINENT IN

W, E, Gooch Returning to 
England After Fifteen Years 

in Japan
W. E. Gooch, prominent in the life 

of the Europearvÿommun.ity at Yoko
hama for the past fifteen years, ac
companied by his family, arrived h. re 
by the liner Empress of Russia yes
terday, en route to England. Mr. 
Gooch will make his future business 
headquarters In London, but will re
tain his connection with the Yoko
hama firm of Lillian 
make periodical trips to Japan.

Before sailing by the liner Empress 
of Britain for England, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gooch plan to visit relatives in Port
land. Ore. Poring his long associa
tion with Yokohama Mr. Gooch has 
been an active member of prominent 
organizations there, notably the 
Yokohama United Club, the Royal 
Society of Ht. George, and the N. R. 
C. Golf Club. Ht- recently retired 
from the chairmanship of the Yoko
hama United Ckib, the captaincy of 
the Golf Club and the presidency of 
the Royal Society of St. George. He 
has taken leading parts In the pro- 
ductiohs of the Amateur Dramatic 
Club at Yokohama during the past 
twelve years. Mr. Gooch orgtyiized 
and conducted the drill class at the' 
outbreak of war for the preliminary 
training of British residents of Yoko-

KASHIMA MARU Will. 
MAKE QUARANTINE

PRINCE GEORGE TO 
BE WITHDRAWN ON 

ARRIVAL SUNDAY

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1921

WILL CARRY BIG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
EXCURSION TO PORT ANGELES TO-MORROW

Japanese Liner Nearing Port 
From Orient With 369 

Passengers
Inbbund from the Orient, the 

Nippon Yukon Kaisha liner Kashima 
Maru, to-day reported by radio 
giving arrival at quarantine by day
light on Thursday.

Given prompt dispatch by the 
Go,, and will quarantine doctors the Japanese pis-1 ’ 

senger liner should be at the ocean 
docks by 7 a. m (local time) May I9 

W. R. Pale, local agent for the 
Great Northern Railway, coast agents 
for the Nippon Yuaen Kaisha, has 
been advised that the Kashima Maru 
is bringing 369 passengers from 
China and Jipnn.

For Victoria the liner has 27 first 
class, -9 st-cond class ami 101 steerage. 
For Seattle she has 71 first class. 3;> 
seeond cabin and 122 steerage. The 
local freight amounts to 263 tons.

While her holds are not full, it is 
understood that the Kashima Marj 
has a goo 1 Oriental cargo. Including 
a valuable consignment of raw silk. 
She will go direct to Seattle from 
this port.

The N. Y. K. steamship Tokushima 
Maru arrived from the Orient yester
day and after getting by quarantine 
proceeded to Vancouver.

Will Shift Direct to Yarrows's 
For Her Spring Overhaul

Following her arrival here on Sun
day morning from the North, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamship 
Prince George will be temporarily 
withdrawn from service and will be 
taken around to Yarrows, Ltd., 1o 
undergo her Spring refit.

The Northern schedule will be 
taken up by the sbeamshlp Pri i -e 
Rupert .sailing from Vancouver ot 8 
p. m. Afay 23 for Prince Rupert.

The Prince George will be In the 
hands of the Esquimau firm for a 
week, and while at the plant will be 
hauled out on the marine ways for 
cleaning and painting.

-The M*vmJ-weekly...service of the O. j. 
K. P. ..wHYhe Inaugurate* Jim» 3». t

Princess Victoria Shifts.
The Canadian Pacdflc steamship 

Princess Victoria left the Inner Har
bor this afternoon for Esquimau SLd 
to-night will be placed on the murine 
ways for cleaning and painting, and 
at the same time a new tail shaft will 
be fitted.

Workmen from the Yarrows* plant 
have been engaged on the Princess 
Victoria for the past week or two as 
she was lving at the Belleville Street 
docks. When she resumes by May 23 
the Princess Victoria will be in ex
cellent shape for the coming travel 
season.

Last*week-end the destroyer Pat
riot was hauled out at Yarrows for 
hull examination.

■
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Clogged-Up 
Liver Causes I 
Headache

; IV» foolish to tuflar 
rich headache, bill 
indigestion, end kin
dred ailments
little live» 
MU Win end 
all misery In, 
a law hour». 
Rural, vege
table. Act

ST LAW» 
■OUTS.

LIVERPOOL. SOUTHAMPTON. C LA SCOW 
___  ANTWERP HAVRE . _____

Ow *)wy Slwlrart Vy T» Drl.hlful 0*1 
•s ifct Scesk Rtwet stxl Gwif

Apply to Aynts Everywhere or

J* JGeneral Agent,
L. P. R. Station, Vancouver.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TrelHc Aftalt .

CANADIAN SKIRMISHER 
PLACED IN COMMISSION

ham», who lat’er joined the Brltialji " The frri*ht,r Eaatern

James French, chief surveyor for 
Lloyd's Register of Shipping In Can
ada and the United States, returned 
by the Empress from Japan, where he 
has completed the organization of a 
Japanese committee of Lloyd’s Regis
ter.

after bunkering at Union 
passed out to sea bound 
Orient.

Admiral. 
Ray, has

Effective on Sunday next, the fast 
Canadian Pacific Railway train, the 
Trans-Canada, will be operating daily 
between Vancouver and Montreal.

The C, G. M. M. freighter Canadian 
Skirmisher, built at the Wallace 
yards, is now in commission, and frill 
complete at Island lumber ports for 
her maiden voyage to Australia. Cap
tain Hilton, formerly of the Canadian 
Prospector, will be In command of the 
Canadian Skirmisher.

OUTGOING MAILS
ON PACIFIC ROUTE

' China and Japan.
21, direct, Tyndareus (JapanMay

Mdy 26, direct. Empress of Russia. 
May 28, 4 p. m.. direct, Arabia Maru. 

Australia and New Zealand.
May 20, 4 p. m., via San Francisco, 

Murama.
May 28. 4. p. m.. via San Francisco, 

Sonora.
Honolulu.

May 18. 22, 28. 25, 28, via San
Francisco, 4 p. m.

June 4. Makura.

C. P/It. STEAMSHIP PRINCESS ADELAIDE

HONS KONG LAWYER 
EN ROUTE TO ENGLAND

Passed Through Yesterday on 
Empress of Russia

F. B. L. Bowley, who has been prac
tising as a solicitor In Hongkong for 
the past twenty-eight years, passed 
through Victoria* yesterday on board 
the Empress of Russia. Mr. Bowley 
went ttf the Colony in 1883 to be as
sociated In the practice carried on by 
H. L. Dennys, subsequently becoming 
a partner In thé firm which has since 
been carried on under the style of 
Dennys A Bowley. When Mr. Dennys 
retired in 1900 Mr. Bowley succeeded 
him In the post of Crown Solicitor 
and held that position for 'many

When the rules of the Service no 
longer permitted the Crown Solicitor 
to undertake private practice Mr. 
Rowley resigned the poet and devoted 
himself entirely to thp, Interests x>f

his firm. Mr. Bowley was recognized 
among the legal fraternity as aAwl 
lawyer, and throughout his career 
has been a most assiduous worker.

Mr. Bowley after his retirement 
from the post of Crown Solicitor 
maintained hie Interest in public af*. 
fairs by becoming a member of thq 
Sanitary Board and rendered very 
useful service to the public In that 
capacity. His special knowledge of 
the ordinances hearing upon the work 
of the Board, and his keen Interest in 
all subjects relating to the Improve
ment of the conditions under which 
the Chinese population of Hongkong 
live, made Mr. Bowley exceptionally 
well fitted to play a leading part in 
local public affairs. By public lec
tures and by contributions to the 
Press on a variety of public topics, 
he haa created an ««during Interest 
In many subjects such as factory 
legislation and the general condition* 
of the employment of women and 
children to which increasing atten
tion will have to be paid. As a 
Churchman Mr. Bowley took an 
active interest in the affaire of the 
dloceee. has served on the Church 
Body and has acted for several yaars 
as Treasurer of 8t. John's Cathedral.

Git Plud Tobacco 
ofWmdtt 

<£.Qualrtr

EUNARO DIRECTORS 
SERVE AS STEWARDS

"

Cruiser Left Esquimâlt Harbor 
This Morning and Will Re
main Outside Two Days

Cruising in J^e 
a, flagship

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

l4i I b. packet 15C~
/ilb.tin Q0csa?

Aquitania's Passengers Will 
Enjoy Novel Experience 

This Voyage
Liverpool, May 17—Bereft of her 

stewards owing to the strike of ship's 
cooks and stewards, the Cunarder 
8. 8. Aquitania had her deck com
plement after all, with directors and 
clerks as stewards. They were drawn 
from aU department* of the Cunard 
head offices and include Sir Peri-y 
Bates, director of the company, who 
had expressed his Intention to work 
as a steward.

With about 3.000 passengers, book
ed to »aII (or New York from Southh
ampton. a movement was started in 
the Liverpool offices to secure a 
•'scratch” crew of stewards for the 
Aquitania. The movement gathered 
way quickly and over three hundred 
volunteers were accepted. Each man 
was fitted with the usual uniform. 
They will perform all the usual -du
ties of steward*, and the directors 
and departmental heed* will be 
among those seen Ip blue uniformat
tending on passengers. Two con
signments of these Volunteers left 
Liverpool yesterday for Southamp
ton. They found difficulties In their 
Why. for sailors and firemen in 
Southampton had expressed strong 
sympathy with the stewards, and if 
they had declined to sail with the 
newcomers, the Aqultanla'e 3.000 
passengers would have been held up.

There wag a good deal of banter 
both amongst themselves and with 
other passengers on the platform. 
One of the last to arrive and one of 
the first to volunteer was Sir Perry 
Bates. He came with Sir Thomas- 
Royden. deputy chairman' of the 
company, and Mr. A. D. Mearn*. gen
eral manager. Mr. Lister. Joint gen
eral manager of the Cunard, who is 
among the volunteers, laughed when, 
asked what his attitude would be to
wards tipping, and said If un> pas 
sengers offered him any such ac
knowledgment it would certainly be 
the first Up he had ever received.

It to stated that nearly 80 per cent, 
of the staff volunteered to take the 
place of the 50» stewards, cook* and 
bakers. The fat tips usually paid to 
the stewards will be. abolished by 
mutual Consent among the temporary 
hands who have already staled their 
determination to refuse any flr.anoial 
gain.

Straits, H. M. C. 
S. Aurora, flagship of the Canadian 
naval squadron, is to-day engaged 
In target practice.

The light cruiser left Esquimalt 
Harbor about 10 o'clock this morn
ing and will remain outside' for two 
days. The moving target, at which 
are directed the slx-inchers of the 
Aurora, to being towed around by 
the power schooner Valiant. In 
place of the regulation shells, small 
bullets are fired through an inner 
tube in the big gun*, requiring the 
same accuracy on the part of the 
naval mark*men as If the ship was 
firing under active service condi 
lions. The gun practice is part of 
the regular routine work of the .fleet.

Commander H. E. Holme, R. C. N.. 
commander in charge of the Esqul 
malt Dockyard, to-day announced 
that the fleet was now scheduled to 
•ail for Halifax by the end of the 
first week in June.

The fleet is being held here pend
ing the completion of minor repairs 
to the destroyer Patriot.

Conftnander Holme has no official 
knowledge of the reported proposal 
to stage a demonstration by the 
fleet units, working in conjunction 
with an aerial squadron from the 
Government aerial station at Jericho 
Beach.

DESTROYER PATRIOT 
HAS SLIGHT DAMAGE

Victoria Machirfery Depot,?ry
Ltd,, Busy WithlRepair 

Contracts

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

May 17, la m.
Point Grey — Overcast,’ calm; 

3002; 62; sea smooth.
Cape La so—Overcast; calm: 28.91: 

50; sea smooth. Hpoke str. Eastern 
Admiral, 9 p. m., leaving Union Bay. 
eouthbwund; spoke str. Canadian 
Skirmisher, midnight, leaving Van
couver.

Este van—Fog; calm; 29.84; 47;
•ea smooth.

Triangle—Fog; calm; 30.00 ; 48; 
dense seaward.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
Î9.88; 60; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.72; 
6Î; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 10.06; 62; 
sea smooth.

Ocean Fall»—Clear; calm; 28.76; 
70; sea smooth. . .

Repair* to the destroyer Patriot, 
which sustained slight damage by 
touching bottom in Nanaimo harbor, 
are being effected by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot. Ltd. The mishap 
will delay the departure of the fleet 
for Halifax. The damage to the 
Patriot is not at all serious, but the 
naval authorities are anxious to ba 
the ships in the best of shape for the 
cruise back to the Atlantic coast,- 
with the result that the destroyer 
was ordered to the repair plant. The 
destroyer was delivered at the Upper 
Harbor plant to-day and is expected 
to be out of commission for two 
weeks.

The Victoria Machinery Depot. 
Ltd , has been busy recently handling 
a number of rr;»ulr contracta. The 
C. P. R. steamship Princess Victoria 
is about to resume service after be
ing fitted with three new funnels. 
The Government freighter Canadian 
Highlander left Esquimau last night 
for Vancouver after being overhauled 
In drydoek by the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, Ltd. The faat Gulf ferry- 
Princess fjUrkia has been given her 
Spring overhaul at the" plant. The 
fishery vessels Thiepval and Flip* 
have been completely overhauled.

CANADIAN NAVIGATORS 
FEDERATION WILL 

HOLD MEEIIN6
The, Canadian Navigators' Fed- 

* eration will hold a meeting at the 
headquarters of the local branch of 
the organization, Union Bank 
Building, at 7.30 o'clock to-mor
row night. Andrew Goodlad, sec
retary of the British Columbia di
vision will be in attendance from 
Vancouver, and it is expected 
there will be a large gathering of 
shipmasters and mates present.

The Canadian Navigators' Fed
eration is the title of the re-or
ganized Canadian Merchant Ser
vice Guild, now embracing the 
aavlgators of both the Pacific and 
Atlantic seaitoardfl.

LINER VICTORIAN
REACHES QUEBEC

Quebec, May 17.—The C. P. O. 8. 
liner Victorian docked yesterday after 
an uneventful trip. The passengers 
number 4.340, there, being 372 cabin 
and 90.S th'r.l-cla*s passengers. The 
thirl class pa>?engers left fôr differ
ent destinations by special trains.

The immigrant* were all British 
nationality, and were a decidedly 
good-looking lot, healthy and cheer
ful, and eager to make'lhelr fortune 
In the Canadian West.'where most of 
them were bound. Most of them are 
to engage in farming with the excep
tion of a few domestics. •

--WHITE STAR
DOMINION L'NE

.... **<«, luh. r,
Canada ............ June 4 July 2 July Se
Y«die .............. June 2S Aug. • Sept. 17
City of London.......................................June 2»

ambbican and red stab 
LINES

N. Y.-PLYMOV’TH-CIIERBOUBG- 
AXTWKRF.

Kreonlaod ... May 21 June 25 July 34
2**l*nd ......... June 1 Jutjr 2 Aug. «
Lapland ......... June 11 July 18 Aug. 29
Finland .......... June IS July 23 Aug. .7

Mi» lOKk-fflMHHIO 
Mlnnekahda .. May *1 June 34 Aug. il
Manuhurla .. June 3 July 14 Aug. 3<
Mongolia .... June IS July 21 Bept. 3

WHITE STAB LINE
N. T.-CHERBOVRG-FOrntAMPTOW

Adriatic ......... June 1 July « Aug. 3
Olympic............June 4 June 25 July 18

wnr York-lit eh pool
Celfte ........ May ft June ZS July 23

.............. June H July 9 Aug. 8
Ba,Uc ............ ................. July 3» Aug. 27

FMI LADELPH L4-Li V ERPOOL 
Haverford .;. May 3» July 3 Aug. 4
N. Y.-BQ8TON-AZOREH-GIBRALTAK- 

XAPLE8-VENOA.
•••••••...................... ............ Jane i'Cretlc .................................................... July 13

, *®r reservations and ticket» apply t#

ïïKaSSr JLSSriH' .*223
=•••!“•. Watt. Pn... Mala Ul

TOWAGE RATES ARE
REDUCED ON SOUND

Beattie, May 17.—Reduction of 10 
per cent in Puget Bound towing rates, 
inc luding log towing and all general 
towing work, but not affecting har
bor work, wiffl announced to-day by 
the Northwestern Towboat Owners* 
Association. The reduction, which 
will become effective when approved 
by thé State Department of Public 
Works, wa# made, in an effort to stim
ulate the lumber Industry of the dis
trict, according to the announcement

Shipping men gaid the reduction 
would bring towing rates on Puget 
Sound to practically a pre-war level.

AERIAL MAIL DATES

Information secured from the local 
postal authorities states that aero
plane mall trip* for the month of 
June, In connection with the U. 8. 
Aerial Mail service performed by 
Eddie Hubbard are set as follows: 
Kashima Maru, from Beattie, on 
June 3; Makura, from Vancouver, on 
June 4; Empress of Japan, from 
Vancouver, June IS: Wenatchee, 
from Seattle, June 18: Empress of 
Asia, from Vancouver. June 23; 
Manila Maru from Seattle, June 25. 
On these dotes subject to steamer 
delays, Eddie Hubbard, the popular 
gerial mall pilot will come to Victoria 
with express mail matter for the out

ing lteamera.................... .....................—J

W Trave/fix
jbi Jteàm/fiiptevL ^
3L . the iff* 
H ADMIRAL,AW'|i 

LINE

vai,J> OXN1A SAILINGS
Frew Vletarto 8 p. ■.

SS. PRESIDENT, Msy 31 
88. QUEEN, tUj 28

nOM SEATTLE
Sl 8. Admire* Srhley, Admtrst r*ewey. 
13 Noon Wednesday* and Tburadaya.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. 
RZTHET CONSOLIDATED. LTD.. 

Agesta.
1117 Wharf Street. Phone Ne. 4.

TO EUROPE

Excursion rates are now operative 
by the steamer Island Princess be
tween Victoria and the Gulf island*.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
at New York, from 

Montreal, from Llv*r-

1 La Savoie,

Megantic, a 
pool.

Victorian ,at Quebec, from Liver
pool.

Lapland, at Plymouth, from New 
York.

Ban Francisco, May 16.—Arrived: 
Florence Oleon, Talara: Lehigh, 
Philadelphia; Henry 8. Grove, Se- y 
attle.

Portland, Ore., May 16.—Richmond, I 
San Francisco. Departed: Col. E. L. I 
Drake, San Francisco, 
i Seattle, May 16.—Arrived : Apex I 
end Admiral Wateon. Southeastern j 
Alaska.

Kobe, May 16.—Arrived; Fushimi i 
Maru, Seattle, x

Nagasaki. May 16.—Arrived: Em- j 
press of Asia, Vancouver.

Kobe, May 11.—Arrived: Africa! 
Maru. Seattle.

Shanghai, May 12.—Arrived: Ed- : 
more, Seattle. .

Kobe, May 12.—Sailed: Genoa ; 
Maru, Seattle.

New Orleans, May 16.—Arrived: 
Alvarado, Seattle. *

UNION STEAMSHIP 
ef ». C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
ill Bast Coast and Mainland Potato 
Logging Osmpe and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anypx.

For detailed Information sppj 
GEO. MeOREdOR. Agent.

Tel. 1826. Ne. 1 Belmont Heuee

MAKE EBOTCMTATIQXg WOW [

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
May te Je ne tlJely fl ................  Victorian
Me» t* July I July tf .................. McIlu»
Jew 3 July * A eg 8 ............ Mlawdeea
June IS July 15 ......... ............... frf age me

«REBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
May 34 June 21 Jely 18 . Kap. of France 
Jane 7 July 3 Km,, „f Britata

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Mey 2* July î Aeg. g .................. TunLiwn
Juar 13 July Î4 Aug. 3# ................ Pretoriae

MONTREAL TO HAVRE-ANTWERP
May 51 July » Aug. 16 ................ Mriliaa
j6tiML.it:. Montreal
MONTHi: xl—SOVTHAMP'N—ANTWERP 
May tVJee* to-Aag. g f'entire*
Joae 17. Jub 53...........................Scandinavian

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Date» 

MONTREAL-LONDON
une I .................................. Boiinghroke
■W 18........................................... I low worth

i Everywhere, or 
J. J. FORSTER. General Agent. 

C. F. K. Station. Vancouver.

CAAD1AN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
Traffic Age*la.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOLDUC
Leasee C. P. R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at >6.16 a. m. for Port An
gelos. Dungenees. Port Willis 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arrh 
Seattle 8.46 p. *. Retun “ * ' 
Seattle dally at ml doigt 
Victoria 9 0# a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent, 
1284 Government 8L Phone 7186.

Or M. J. HARTNBi *
? P R. Dock.

at

fficiency Expei
Classified Celllumne Continually.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Advertisements fer this Clssdflestlea will be re- 
ceived on the day of insertion only and may be 
handed in or phoned aa late as 1350 p. sg. The charge
under this heading will be 2c. per word, with a mini, 
mum of 12 word».

(To insure publication the same day, regular 
classified advertisements must be received not later 
than 11.45 a. m.) .

D81..C

C56C
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Carnival Week Specials
Ladies' Brown Suede Pump», military heels. <PQ CA

AU else». Per pair ................ v.. v ............................ ............. .. «DOsUV

Ladies' White Rsignskin Pumps and Oxfords, (PQ
per pair .................................................. ..................................... w........... «POeUV

Men's New Saddle Strap Tan Boots and Oxfords, <PQ (TA
SS.OO and ...................................... ..................... ............................... «PO.UV

MAYNARD’S
649 Ystes St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232

SHOE
STORE

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR 
“HUMBER” BICYCLES

Famous the world over for meehanieal perfection. 
Made in Coventry, England.
"Olympia" Humber Cycles ............................... 990.00
"Standard" Humber Cycles  .........................0115.00
Frames for Men and Women. Terms Arranged, If Desired.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD. "s|

BRIEF LOCALS

r montns me > iciorm «aim 
Cottage Uardengra' Mutuil 

•ment Association win trieët 
- instead of fortnightly.

Paeific Transfer Co.
h. calwELU

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description • Specialty.

Phones 241, 241.

Baggage Cheeked and Stored 
Express Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints wig be dealt 
with without delay.

7S7 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliver lea.

VIOLINS
Pine selection ef old Violins, suitable 

fer orchestre or soloist* We buy. sell 
er exchange muelcel Instrumente ef 
•my description. New viol I ne from 
ll.se. Bows from 11 8». The cheapest 
piece In town to obtain your Strings 
and Accessories. Expert violin repaire 
and bow repairing. Satisfaction guar- 
aateed er no pay.

». FENTON,
S41-S Jsbas— Street. FImm MIS

Pretty Polly
would look prettier

R.A. BROWUCO
■ues DoicLas*

$5ADAY
Off a PERFECT BICYCLE 

until sold, from May I, ltJl.

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
Repairs and Accessaries 

581 Johnson Street Phene 716
JACOB AARONSON, Prep.

Women'e Benefit Aeeeeiation—There 
was a special meeting «f Victoria Re
view No. 1. W. B. A. of Maccabees, 
at K. of C. Hall, Fort Street, this 
afternoon.

o o o
6. W. V. A. Meeting,—The regular 

general meeting of the O. W. V. A 
will be held thla evening at the Asso
ciation headquarters. Fort Street, at 
8 o'clock.

o o o
Flags in Parade»,—A letter from the 

British Empire League urging that 
‘ the British flag be carried at the head 
of every parade in the city was re
ferred to the Legislative Committee 
by the City Council last night.

COO
Canadian Girla in Training—The 

Canadian Girls in Training of the 
Shelboume Street Hall, will give a 
concert to-night at 7.43 to which they 
Invite all friends and Canadian Girls 
in Training. To the latter a reduced 
admission fee Is offered.

© o o
Gardeners' Society — During t£e 

Summer months the Victoria and 
Iketirtet 
Improvement
monthly Inst- _ _
sequenlly there will be no meeting 
of the association* to-night 

, © © ©
Consider Chinese Eggs.—The City 

Council last night referred to the 
Health Committee a-letter fron\ Me- 
Lellan and McCarter, of Vancouver, 
urging that ail Chinese eggs offered 
for sale in British Columbia should 
be marked to show that they came 
from China.

© © o
Healing.—At the New Thought 

Temple, 935 Pandora Avenue, on 
Wednesday at 8 p. m., Dr. T. W. But
ler will give - a study on magnetic 
Healing, with demonstrations and 
treatments to any who may request 
either personal or "absent'' treatment. 
Admission Is free and the public are 
•ordially Invited.
T----- ------—--------© V O.---- — —---------

Both Times Approved.—1The Saan
ich School Board last night decided 
to permit the rural schools of Saan
ich to adhere to either old or new 
time as best suited the pupils and 
teachers. This action was taken jsfter 
reception of a request from the West 
Saanich School for permission to use 
old time. Chairman Holloway re
marked that a vote of the children at
tending Keating school had shown a 
great majority in favor of daylight 
saving time, the Trustees being gen
erally surprised by the Information.

WOULD CONSERVE FLOWER»

EXIDE
BATTERY
STATION

REPAIRING
WASHING

POLISHING

-SERVICE-
Open Ml 9 o'Clock’Every Sight 

Sundays Ml 3 p. m—Phones 4900 and 4901

NATIONAL MOTOR CO, Limited
EXCLUSIVE FORD DEALERS

831 Yates St., Above Blanahard Phone» 4900-4901

MILLWOOD
Kindling. Bark. Bleelti From C. F. S. 

Lumber Ce.'e Mill.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phene 764. 2120 Store St.

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION

R. S. C. Chapter 118.
The Corporation of the City of Vic

toria hereby gives notice that It has. 
under Section .* of the said Act, deposit
ed with the Minister of Public works at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the Regis
trar-General of Titles for the Laod 
Kertstry District of the County of Vic
toria, at the City of Victoria. Province 
ef British Columbia, a description of 
the site and plans for a Floating Land 
àng ïftsge and its approach to be con
structed in Selkirk water, a portion of 
Upper Victoria Harbor, at the foot of 
Uarbally Road, a public highway in the 
City of Victoria.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
will, under Section 7 of the said Act. 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
st his office in the City of Ottawa for 
approval of the said site and plans and 
fur leave to construct the said Floating 
Landing tstage and its approach.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, 
this twenty-eighth day of April, iln.
™‘û,COv?ct°oRrAITa^N 0F ™£ C,T* 

By H 3. PRINGLE,
City Solicitor.

No. tin

WOOD
Cowlchan Lake Millwood, 

Blocks. Dry Kindling Wood

W.A.Cameron& Brother
RHONE 5000

Canadian Scottish Rifle Meeting.—
There will be a committee meeting of 
the above association at the Armoury, 
Bay Street, on Thursday, May 19 at 
&20 p. m. All members are hereby 
notified that the niter-company shoot 
for the Little * Taylor shield Will be 
held on May 24. Entries must be In 
before this date.

© o o
Trustee Water W isard.—After au

thorising^. H. Lohr to dig a well at 
Proapeot Lake School, the Saanich 
School Board last night delegated to 
Trustee* Oldfield and Thome the task 
of deciding upon a correct location. 
.•Til mark it with four sticks.'' said 
Trustee Oldfield, but promptly denied 
any Intention to uee a hdsel switch. 
The cost of the well will be 11 per foot
JEM S*l.f?r

Necessity Bazaar.—Mrs. Arthur de 
B-* Owen opened a bazaar in aid of 
Britannia Lodge 216, L. .O. B. A., to
day in Orange Hall, Courtney Street 
There was a musical programme and 
tea was served during the afternoon. 
The stalls were as follows: Fancy, 
apron, miscellaneous, home cooking, 
candy; also spinning Jenny and guess
ing compétition».

Knit Yourself 
A Sweater

In our big new stock ef 
Monarch Dove Wool every 
desirable shade is provided. 
The price ie quite reason
able, too, at

Three Balle for *1.00

T*

G.A. RICHARDSON & CO.

Natural History Society Deplores 
Waste in Ricking Wild Flewers 

of Island.

At the reirutar meeting of the Na
tural History Society of B. Q.f on 
Monday last the following resolution 
was passed with regard to the^wi.'d 
flowers of B. C.

• Be It resolved that the Natural 
History Society hereby endorses th* 
efforts w hich have been made for » lu 
preservation of the native flora 
which by injudicious and wastefu’ 
methods I» so fast disappearing. And 
that the ventilation of the matter b> 
the public press and the erection of 
signboards In the public parks bt 
proceeded with. And that copies of 
this resolution be sent to the public 
press, and to the civil authorities."

A member of th»- King County 
Humane Roc t et y. «settle, sent in 
copies of a booklet on the subject of 
the domestic cat. This was In rela
tion to the subject of the destruction 
of birds by marauding cat*. This 
lady was a visitor at a previous 
meeting and Informed the meeting 
that cate were taxed in Seattle.

More specimens than usual wore 
examined, among them being a 
lady’s-slipper, (Calypso borealis) 
with two blooms on one stem, and a 
yellow frltlllary.

From the site of the new drydock 
two specimens were brought in which 
were dug up from under a tree at 
least sixty years old One was « 
piece of rofck bored by the boring 
clam, and the other was a portion -f 
the skull of a male deer.

The question of a floral emblem for 
I the Province is to be taken up seri
ously by a member of societies, and 
ft was discussed wt thie meeting. A 
conclusion was come to that the 
proper way to get at one was to 
have the school children vote on the 
question.

A certain number of ''eligible*' 
flowers were suggested, namely:
, Etythrooium or do* tooth violet. 
This grows In all parts of the Pro
vince In different color* It is very 
adaptable to conventional design anl 
is a great favorite with bid and 
young. ^

LJHmn Columbianum or tiger lily, 
which grows everywhere also, and Is 
very showv and lends Itself to con
ventional design.

Astrn In many varieties.
It has been suggested that the dog

wood be used, reference being had to 
the showy looking tree form which 
grows only on the southeast part of 
Vancouver Island down through the 
Pacific States. It might, however, 
be pointed out that in this form. 
Cornus Nuttallii. the flower Is quite 
Insignificant, the four so-called 
petals being really bracts.

On the question of the Memorial 
Avenue being considered It was sgaln 
brought forward that the Cameron 
Lake forest should he made a me
morial and preserved from destruc
tion.

The Most 
Popular 
Tractor On 
The Market
No man who Is working 
from 3 acres up can 
afford to bee without one 
of these splendid trac
tors. Farmers know 
the Beeman Tractor— 
owners aay it Is the 
beet on the market. We 
can prove it!

Thos. Plimley
Broughton Street, 

Phone 697

reemam
DI N TRACTO^l ”

Reduces Farm 
Labor—and 

Costs

BATHING GAPS
35c to 31.50

À New Assortment of Colors and Designs to Please 
Everyone

Meridac Almond Cream, best for sunburn, 35<* 
and .................................. ................ ............... 60f

-We Hev. • Dree Stm in Veer Locality-

MERRY FIELD & DACK
Few Stores. Dispensing Druggists.

Yates Street Store Open TUI 1 a i

James Bay. 1S4S. Junction, 1M4.

Free Delivery, 
•bone 977.

Oak Bay. MSI

There Is No Other Ice Cream 
Quite So Good as

u BORDEAUX
Our celebrated French Ice Cream that is made from 
pure whipping cream and the choicest of fresh fruits. 
Try thlà French frozen dainty to-day—or to-night after 
the Show.

Gifts that Last From The Gift Centre Gifts That Last

What is the Weather 
Going to Be?

We have Just received from London (England) a very fine line 
of Aneroid Barometers. You are In need ef one to .indicate the 
kind of weather you may expect. Then come and see those we 
have on display In our window. Manufactured In the best kind of 
brass, mahogany and oak. They are of the best quality, reliable, 
and of convenient size.

Prices range from flO.SO to »33.00
X

MITCHELL6 DUNCAN, LIMITED
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKER» BTC.

Central Building Phone 875 View and Broad Street* 
0. P. B. and X 0. Electric Watch Inipeeten

CAMOSUN CHAPTER 
WILL PARTICIPATE

Will Furnish and Maintain 
Ward in New Hospital

The Camoiun Chapter, I. O. IX E., 
yesterday held their regular monthly 
meeting, the'regent, Mrs. J. C. Barna
cle, presiding. The second vice- i 
regent. Miss Leltch. and Mrs. Colli- j 
son, reported that they had attended ! 
the High School Cadet Ball on behalf ; 
of the chapter. Members decided to i 
contribute personally to a jewelled I 
badge to be presented to Mrs. John 
Bruce at the National Chapter’s 
meeting. The total proceeds of the j 
bridge tea, which wa^ recently h«ld 
ut the home of Mrs. Addrew Wright, 
amounted to $173.30, It was decided 
to give $125 to the War Memorial, 
this being $50 over and above the 
chapter's quota. The sum of $4 wua 
given towards the billeting expense* 
of delegates to the provincial annual 
meeting held here recently. Mr*. 
M iles' undertook 'fo' coftfpleté LTS"-*" 
torical records of the chapter. It was 
decided to hold the next monthly 
meeting a week earlier in order to 
arrange for the proposed'garden fete, 
to be held at Mount Adelaide, the 
home of Mrs. Henry Croft, In July.

Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Wright for the use 
of theif home for the bridge tea, and 
to Mrs. T. W. Faterson, who gave the 
milk and cream for the function.

The regent expressed a wish th it 
the chapter might undertake as its 
next work the furnishing and upkeep 
of a room in the new wing of the 
Jubilee Hospital to be built for per
manently disabled soldiers. This the 
chapter decided they would do.

Two full layettes were presented 
to the Maternity Committee, and It 
was reported that almost enough ar
ticles were on hand for two more, 
which they would hold for future re
quirements. Mrs. Luxton is in charge 
of the soldiers’ graves lor June.

LL-CoL Lome Ross. 67th Battalion 
Western . Scots, addressed the meet
ing oi the subject of the colors pre
sented to the battalion by His Ma
jesty ttye King. V Was desired mat 
the chapter should undertake to finish 
certain embroidery on the flag belore 
it was deposited at the Farllamunt 
Buildings. Mrs. Luxton, Mm. Wrig- 
glesworth and Miss Agnew were ap
pointed a committee to look after u«s

HELD GUILTY OF 
PRINTING INVITATION 

TO BET OR WAGER
Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Co, Fined $20 in City * 
Police Court

The Colonist Printing and Ifubllsh- 
irg Company. Ltd., was convicted to
day on the rharge of printing an in
vitation to bet or wager, in connection 
With the recent baseball competition 
of the B. C. Olympian, a monthly 
magazine which Is devoted to sport 
and motoring

Magistrate Jay, in giving judgment 
in police çourt to-day, stqted that out 
of the list of authorities given him 
In reference to the above case the 
members of the Judiciary quoted had 
In the main been firm in their defini
tion of a bet Magistrate Jay held 
that the advertisement under which 
the defen lent company was charged 
was an invitation to bet.

"Prom these decision» I can only 
come to one conclusion and that is 
that this transaction came within the 
wording of this section of the code, 
and that a conviction must be 
recorded, it must be remembered, 
however, that the defendant company 
obtained legal advice and were 
wrongly informed that this trans
action would be legal, in view of that 
I will only Impose a nominal fine on 
the defendant company. I impose a 
fine of $20 on the defendant com
pany." '

D. 8, Tall, appearing for O. H. 
Warde, local agent for the B. C. 
Olympian here, requested that the 
evidence given In the former case 
be utilised In the charge against Q. 
H. Warde. This was agreed to by the 
city prosecutor, with certain reserva
tions. The hearing of the charge 
against Warde was set over until to
morrow, when it will be completed.

Promptness
. We have a reputation for 

promptneaa both in prescrip
tion and repair work; but 
the accuracy of the work 
does not suffer on account 
of tikis.

Glasses from our store are 
dependable.

Norman 6. Call
Prescription Optician

1108 Douglas Street

FARMERS OUT AFTER
Want Health Laws Enforced 

on Chinese and London 
protest on Japanese

Enforcement of health regulations 
against Chinese in outlying district* 
of the Province, is demanded bv the 
Advisory Board of the Fanners' In
stitute*. following a meeting of local 
organizations.

"The provisions of the Health Ac 
make no difference as regards 
nationality as the regulations will 
apply to everyone In The Province,’’ 
Dr, Henry Ewson Young said to ht* 
explanation when the question was 
put before him.

"In Victoria ahd Vancouver the 
Chineee quarters are well looked 
after by the local municipal authori
ties. We occasionally have com
plaints aa regard the Chinese in un
organised districts, which would 
come direedy under our supervision, 
and we attend to these at once. These 
complaints have been more In regard 
to piggeries which the- t-hipese have.

"The Provincial Board of Health 
would be very glad Indeed to « 
operate with them In every way and 
would be pleased to receive Informa
tion at any time of conditions which 
require looking Into."

Want Protest to London.
The Adviehry Board is also out to 

get the Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Minister 
Of Agriculture, to go Ip the Imperial 
Conference in London to protest W 
the farmers here feg»in*t all Uhe 
Oriental competition they have to 
submit to.

C. E. Whltney-Urlffiths, secretary 
of the Board, has sent word to Ot 
tawa that the situation here Is 
steadily growing worse.

"It was recommended at recent 
conventions held throughout the 
Province that this matter of a re 
newal of the treaty with Japan to 
come .up at the Imperial Conference 
in June to be held In London, at 
which time the Dominion Govern
ment representatives will be present 
‘that a man familiar with the true 
situation In British Columbia should 
be appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment.' " Mr. Whitney-Griffiths 
■aid In a letter to Hon. Dr. Tolmie.

“It in the hope of many of us that 
you yourself will find time to go to 
London on that occasion: but. If not, 
will you not urge that someone 
should be sent from British Columbia, 
as there are member» of the Domin
ion House who are familiar, though 
not nearly to the extent that you 
yourself are?"

The Hon. E. D. BaVrow, Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, is now waft* 
tag a chance to co-operate with the 
Dominion in this matter.

Inquest To-q^orrow.—The inquest on 
th ecircumstances surrounding the 
death of the late James Channon. who 
died yesterday after a train accident 
on the C. N. R. track near Lake Hill, 
will be held at t&g B. C. Funeral par
lors to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

© - © ©
To Viait Elk Lake.—Members of the 

City Council and a number of business 
men will visit Elk Lake and Mount 
Douglas Park on a tour of inspection 
ori Friday afternoon. At Elk Lake 
the party will investigate the pos*l- 
biltty of further development of the 
city’s watershed area there.

© © ©
Lawn Tennis.—The Victoria Lawn 

Tennis Club have completed plans for 
another of their successful dances, 
which will take place on Wednesday 
evening. In the Alexandra Club ball
room. The engagement of Profnisor 
Heaton's orchestra eneuree thons 
dancing the maximum of enjoyment, 
and a programmé of tuneful and 
catchy music has been specially se
lected. Supper is in the hands of a 
capable committee, and a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening Is anticipated.

Announcements

A. O. U. W. Danes.- A. O. U. W. 
Victoria Lodge No. 1, will hold an
other of their social» and dances to
morrow night, commencing at 9 
o'clock In the K. of C. Hall, Fort 
Street. A good time is assured *H 
attending. Refreshment* will- be 
•ervéd during the evening. i

announcement* under this heading wU. 
he inserted at the rate ef la per weed

O O ©
Hatley Park and Return, 75 Gents

— leaving Terry’s Drug Store Wed
nesday, 1, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6 o'clock. Ben 
Taylor's new sight-seeing car. Phone 
3435. •

© © ©
Cadboro Beach Hotel Is open, for 

season. Afternoon tea. luncheons, din
ners. Weekly^ rater. Write for illus
trated folder. Telephone 71280. *

© o ©
Mac Bean's Millinery, 614 View St. •

© O ©
Success Assured en Sight Singing,

piano, violin, saxophone. Cav 
Dicastrl. Music Doc., formerly pro
fessor Royal College of Music. Italy, 
btudio, W47 Government Street. •

© © ©
Of Interest to Berry Growers.—

Combat the qreevil with month old 
leghorn cockerels, and at the same 
time raise your own broilers; $16 per 
100. Norfolk Lodge Ranch. Phone. 
Colquits, 25E. •

© © ©
The Ladies' Aid of First Baptist 

Church have completed arrangements 
for a concert on May 17 in aid of 
Building Fund. An excellent pro
gramme has been assured. The. ser
vices of several local artists have 
been secured. •

© © ©
Special Meeting of the Lady Doug

las Chapter. 1. O. D. E.. Is called for 
Thursday. May 19, at 2.30 o’clock in 
the Jones Building, when.. i pi portant 
matters will be discussed. All mem
bers are urgently requested to at
tend. •

© © o
A Rummage Sale will be held In the 

First Presbyterian Church Hall on 
Tuesday, May 17, at 10 a m. Please 
leave parcels at the Church Hall. • 

© © © /
On the occasion of retiring fronp 

business, I wish to sincerely thank 
my many friends and customers for 
the generous manner in which they 
supported me during my thirty-seven 
years of business In Victoria. I have 
pleasure In introducing my successor, 
Mr. F. F. Martin, for whom 1 wish 
every success. A. A. CLAYTON.

O O O
. .The Regular Meeting of the. Dr. O. 
M. Jones Chapter. I. O. D. E., will be 
held on Tuesday. May 17. •

© © ©
A. Rummage Sale will be held in 

the schoolroom of the Esquimau 
Methodist Church, Admiral's Road. 
Wednesday, the ISth, at 2 p.m. • 

© © ©
Whist Drive — To-night 8.30, 141", 

Douglas Street,. Good prizeq, •
© © ©

Sene ef Canada—A meeting of the 
Native Sons of Canada will be held in 
the Board room, Belmont Building, at 
8 o'clock next Thursday evening. May
26.

• © © ©
British Israel Aeeeciatien will meet 

to-night at 8 o'clock in Green Block, 
opposite Colonist ofti*» Important 
meeting •

Comparison Emphasizes the Sonora’s 
Superiority

THE Sonora' thrives on compe

tition. By all means hear 

other phonographs, then hear the 

Sonora at this store. You will note 

at once that the Honora plays with 

a total absence of that Irritating 
scratching noise which perhaps you 

had believed could not be ^lim-

,,, Remember, too, the Sonora plays 

all makes of records; no phono

graph Is so well built as the Son

ora; it Is reasonably priced, and 

sold on easy terms. *r

Western Canadas Largest Music House 
1121 Government Street end 607 View Street

No. 6

SASEENOS
A Subdivision of 1,000 Acres on the Inner Harbor of Sooke

Feature No. 6—GOOD LAND
If you want to go in for mixed farming, small and 

large fruits, poultry or truck, good land favorably situ
ated is essential. Among the agricultural tracta of 
SASEENOS is exactly the land you require.

AGRICULTURAL tracts in SASEENOS will be of
fered for sale on MONDAY, MAY 30.

For further particular», sec the

FRANCO-CANADIAN COMPANY. Ltd.
116 Belmont House, Vietoris Alee Comer View end Broad Streets

DUNLOP CYCLE TIBBS
In Good Condition. $1.25_Up._______

ns* Tubes ..................... TSe New Inner Tubas ......................61-to

A. N. TAYLOR
sen St. Bring Your Cycle Weqslrs. Late 122» Government St.

—

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailoredto-Measure

?n WEDNESDAY;
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

son

Sfnw h

Vc -4P -

ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

1317 Government Street

ASSIZES POSTPONED
Only One Case to Be Heard on May 

31; Judge Was Not Available.

The sitting of the Assise Court 
here has been postponed from this 
morning until 11 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. May 81. News to this effect 
was received by the Registrar of the 
Supreme Court yeaterday afternoon 
in a telegram from Chief Justice 
Huntei*, whose duty it I» to name tfce

Judge who will sit at the Aesise. As 
no Judge was available, there was no 
alternative, and the adjournment had 
to be made.

Sheriff Rlcharda Immediately on 
being notified yesterday of the poet* 
ponemeot. got In touch with the grand 
end petit Jurors and notified them 
accordingly. Th*e to only one cue 
to be tried, namely that of Crowe, 
Houttar and Deane charged with rob
bing Re* Stinson In BegulmaU lege 
January.

/
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I FORMER BIG LEAGUE
STAR IS TO PITCH

ED. WILLETS

7 WjiT
Baseball Season to Open This Afternoon Amid 
Scenes of Great Enthusiasm, Expect Big Crowd
Ed, Willets Will Twirl for 
Capitals After Hon, William 
Sloan Shows Him How to 

Pitch a Curve; Both 
Teams A ré Fit

Presentation of Cups and 
Medals to Be Made at Big 

Social Gathering
Players and Officials With 

Wives and Sweethearts 
Will Enjoy Dance

Local footballers wtti wind up a 
very successful season with a dance 
at the K. ofTP. Hall. North Park 
Street, this evening. A very inter
esting programme has been arranged, 
including, besides the dance, the pre
sentation of cups and medals to all 
championship teams in the city, and 
a varied list of speeches and songs.

j. G. Brown will preside over the 
happy gathering, and after delivering 
a few remarks the presentations cere
monies will be performed in the fol
lowing order: .

Presentation of "the Jackson Ci^gP 
and medals to the .Metropolis K. C. as<j 
winners of the cup tie series of the 
Lower Island District, by A. T. Pur
ser. representing Sir John Jackson, 
Ltd.

lYesentation of the Garrison Cup 
and medals to the Metropolis F. C.. 
as winners oC the Senior City League, 
by James Adam, ptesident of the Vic
toria District Football Association.

Presentation of the Tt hitney Cup 
and medals to the Great - War Vet
erans’ Association F. L\ as winners 
of the Combination *League. by James 
Adam.

Presentation of the Tall Cup and 
m#dal.«i tr. the Firemen's F. C.. as win
ners **/ the Intermediate City League, 
bV J. J*. Merger, vice-president of the 
Victoria and District Football Asso- 
efetton.

Presentation of the Hedky-Shaw 
Milling Cup and medals to the 
Rlthet’s F. C., as winners of the Vic
toria Wholesale Grocers* League. The 
cup to be presented by H. Marklin as 
the founder of the cup. and the 
medals to be presented by Milton Op
penheimer as the donor of the med
als.

Presentation of the Ham Lorimer 
Perpetual CTul!« rgo Cup and medals 
to the James Bay Jnnidts^as winners 
of the Junior League. Tl^ cup to be 
presented by Leonard Tait as the 
donor, and the medals by Walter 
Lorimer as the donor.

Presentation of medals to the 
Juvenile Foresters as runners-up of 
ttne Jnnrm* League. ~— -------------—’r"~

Osard's orchestra has been engaged 
t(. furnish the music for the dance.

ENGLISH POLO TEAM
AGAIN IN BAD LUCK

Lord Recksavage Has Collar-bene 
Broken in Collision With D. Mil- 

burn in Exhibition Came.

If ol<i, Jup Pluviua can keep hi» 
water—can turn in another direction 
until after sunset to-night the open
ing ball game at the Stadium mill be 
played. The only thing needed to 
make the opener a great success is a 
real outburst of sunshine, of which 
this city talks so muth.

The plans for the inauguration of 
the second season of baseball under 
the Pacific International regime are 
now a day old but they are all ready 
to be put into effect.

Following a parade of ball playefs 
and fans through the main streets 
the opening ceremonies will be staged 
at the Stadium before a gathering of 
fans which the officials of the club 
hope will be close to 5,000 at 5.15

C ° William Will Be There.

The feat of throwing the first ball 
is to be in the hands of Hon. "Bill It* 
Sloan, minister of mines. The extra 
day's training is reported to have.put 
the minister's whip hi tiee shape and 
this may cause some alarm to the 
star catcher of the occasion. Hon. 
Jack Hart, minister of finance. Mr. 
Hart, however, believes he can hold 
the wildest shoot that his colleague 
has up his sleeve.

The minute the frills are disposed 
of his nibs. the. umpire, will utter 
those welcomed words "Play Bawl."

The Tacoma Tigers under the 
leadership of Charley Mullen, who 
played third base for Victoria in 191». 
will go to bat and the- Capital» will 
take the field.

Willets en Mound.
Ed. Willets. the hero of the Detroit 

pitching staff for many years, will 
jaunt to the rubber and try to serve 
up a baffling assortment of curves 
that will ensure -the Capitale of the 
first game. „........................... ..

The Capitals are keen on copping 
this game and are prepared to play 
until the moon comes up to keep the 
Tigers from sinking In their claws 
and chalking up a win.

Tea ley Coming.
The Tigers and Capitals will play 

here all week and when the Mui- 
lenites pull out. Tea ley Raymond will 
bring along his 1921 "Crabapples ' for 
show purposes. Tealey’s gang finish
ed the season here, last year and in 
those titantlc struggles the Capital? 
nosed the fruit-pickers out of the 
championship. Tealey is coming 
back with the intention of making 
the locals suffer for their rudeness 
And don't forget that the rabbit has 
assembled a pretty nifty, array of 
players and is at present showing 
the way to the other in the P. I. race

Blankenship feels sui'e that he will 
be able to counteract all the reputed 
speed and hitting ability which the 
"Crabapples" possess.

The Man Who Made This Day Possible Blankenship Released Murphy 
and Wertz, First Basemen, 
and Light, an Outfielder; ' 

Eddie Shannon Will 
Play Short-stop

When Cliff Blankenship, manager 
of the ball team, returned from Seat 
tie yesterday afternoon he gave his 
players several once overs and then 
decided to cut deep with the pruning 
knife. The result of his cutting found 
Art Murphy and Wertz, two first 

■<rn»n and Light, an oulSelder. 
was turned over from the St. Louis 
Club, toying with their releases and 
they caught the afternoon boat for 
Seattle to look for positions on other

Itiankenabip did not like to let 
Murphy and Light go, but be could, 
not afford to carry a big squad with 
him any longer. Murphy, while the 
best natural-hitter in the league, was 
too slow on his legs, and Light, al
though covering acres of ground in 
Ihe outfield, was too weak with the 
b*ti to hang on.

Dempsey Cinched Bag.
The arrival of Lee Dempsey put 

both Murphy and Wertz out of the 
running for first base. Murphy was 
not doing any too well In his fielding

PEPPERY BACKSTOP
WAITING FOR ONE

“TONY” REGO

INTEREST KEEN IN

The Lowest Price Tennis Shoes in Town
Bring the children here for running shoes—note the reductions.

Women’s Low White Shoes,
regular $2.00. Sale price, a
pair ................................... f 1.55

Boys* High White Sheet, regu
lar $2.46. Sale price fl.BB 

Boys' High Black Shoes, regu
lar $2.30. Sale price fl.76 

Beys’' Lew White Shoes, regu
lar $2.05. Sale price $1.55 

Boys' Low Black Shoes, regu
lar $1.95. Sale price.fl.Be

Men’s High White Shoes, regu
lar $2.95. Sale price fB.OS 

Men’s Blank High Sheee, regu
lar $2.50. Sale price f 1.90 

‘ Men’s Lew White Shoes, regu
lar $2.35. Sale price f 1.80 

Men’s Black Lew Shoes, regu
lar $2.10. Sale price f 1.60 

Women’s High White Sheee, 
" wlth„ he*la; regular $3.25. 
Salé price  ............ f2.46

DETROIT WINS OUT IN 
GREAT SWATFEST

Washington and Tigers in 
Hardest Hitting Game of 

Season; Other Games

JACK RITMET

Westminster Amateurs
• . - > • • •

All Join Con’s League

TIERS FIGHT.

New Westminster, May IT. — A 
bombshell was exploded here when 
it was announced that the West
minster senior amateur lacrosse club, 
which has been prominent in Mann 
Cup doings for many years past and 
which ha.» supplied many players to 
Salmonbelly Minto Cup brigades, will 
turn professional this season and will 
compete with Vancouver and Vic
toria in the newly-formed Pacifii 
Coast Lacrosse League.

There is one condition, however, 
which the Royals must fulfil before 
they hook up with the P. V. L I» 
Officials of the league, when ap
proached on the matter, consented to 
allow them a franchise on condition 
that they should show sufficient class 
to warrant their inclusion In the 
league. Accordingly, a trial game 
has been arranged for May 24 against 
the Vancouver team.

Conditions of Trial. '
If the Royals defeat the Vancouver 

or hold them within a three-goal 
margin, they will be admitted to the 
league.

London. May 17.—The American 
polo team which next month will 
play the British defenders of the in
ternational polo cup yesterday met 
the Hurlingham combination In the 
first "full dress" practice match, and 
was defeated 3 to 2. There were 
some instances of speedy play but 
the Americans did not show the 
class they have exhibited in prac
tice.

A bad spill occurred in the second 
•hukker when Devereaux Milburn, 
of the American four, and Earl 
Itochsavagf. collided In a mad race 
for the ball.

Milburn rose smiting and unhurt, 
but Lord Rocksavage, whose horse 
rolled, over him. only recovered suf
ficiently to finish the chukker. He 
then was compelled to retire from 
the game and was taken to a hos
pital. The doctors announced he had 
suffered a broken collar bone.

An Exceptional 
Restaurant 
Famous For 
Good Food

A spick and span kitchen, with 
sll modern equipment, including
a Dishwashing-Sterilizing Ma
chine. Mfsns clean food pre
pared in clean surroundings.

SpecialCIibBreikfasts 
30 ts 60 cents

HOTEL WEETHOLME “INN"

Thrilling Bout at Sioux Falls 
Between Savage and Fon

des; Latter Wcfn
Sioux Falls. 8.D.. May 17.—Steve 

Havage and Jim Ix»nd6s. heavyweight 
wrestlers*, both of. Chicago, .battled w> 
the ring here last night and Ixmdos 
won.

Savage won the first fall with a 
double wrist lock Ih 30 minutes, and 
London the second with the same bold 
in.A* minutes.    .11.1.—7   ■ -

When Ihe men came together for 
the third fall. Marquis of Queensbery 
tactics suddenly became the vogue. 
They swung wildly at each otheri Sav
age flooring !»ndos jwice. Once Sav
age knocked his opponent against the 
ropes with such force, that a spectn tor 
had to Catch Londos.to keep him from 
going into the' audience.

Police Take Hand.
At this Juncture police Jumped into 

the ring and stopped the match, .-.the 
referee giving the last fall to Londoq 
by default.

It was announced that Stanislaus 
Zbys*k<* world's heavyweight cham
pion. desired to meet the winner here 
later this month.

Some Mors Rough Stuff.
Dubuque.* la.. May 17.—Lou Talaber. 

of Chicago, won the first fall against 
Heinle Engel In 43 minutes here last 
night. In the second fall Talaber was 
disqualified for rough U«tica god lost 
the match.

P0LYD0RA, 25 TO 1,

WINS FRENCH RACE
Parle, May 17.—Polydora, an Enr- 

llah bred three-year-old filly balanc
ing to M. Ambiatletea and trained by 
William Duke, yeaterday won «he 
great Spring trial atakea of 100,000 
franca, the first big fi*t race of the 
Wason. Polyddra was at ?S ttf f fit 
the betting.

The Bohemian, M. A. Maccomber's 
Derby candidate, an even money 
favorite, was badly beAten, finishing
sixth ttv a Yield of 11. —r ‘

Vancouver. May 17. — 
new lacrosse players. 
"Newsy" Lalonde, 
their first practice

Terminals'* 
headed by 

turned out for 
last evening at 

Athletic Park along with Dave Gib
bons. Johnny Howard. .Pitts, Pratt 
and other local men. and judging from 
the crowd on the sidelines and the 
enthusiasm displayed by the stick- 
handlers, there will be big dotngi 
next Saturday, when the New West

minster Salmonbellies make their 
first appearance of the season at 
Athletic Park for the first game of 
the Minto Cup series of 1921.

The eastern men showed up well 
in their first practice, and although 
a trifle stiff after their long trans
continental Journey, they went about 
their work in a smart way.

The New Ones.

and Werts failed to show anything ! must be made, 
with the bgt. Dempsey is far more 
experienced fielder and 'hitter than 
either of these lads.

With the departure of Light,
Blankenship has cut adrift two out
fielders whom he thought would be 
sensations in this league. Lee Jones 
was the first to be shown the exit 
He fell down badly in the opening 
game and was released. Light man
aged to hang on until yesterday.
Blankenship hoping that he would 
find his batting eye. But Light was 
Impossible. ,

Wants Another Outfielder.
Blankenship now finds himself with 

an outfield which comprise two of last 
year’* Spokane players and one of the 
champion Capitals Gatewood is 
working in left field and Bankhead 
has been allotted the centre section, 
while Shoots is covering up in right.
This lay-out is not entirely satisfac
tory to Blankenship, who warns to get 
a real right-handed slugger for his 
outfield. Shoots, Gatewood and Bank- 
head are all left-handed hitters, 
which makes the aide helpless in front 
of .southpaw pitching.

Blankenship je more satisfied with 
his Infield than he has been ail sea
son. The erratic fielding has cost the 
club many games. However, the

Ejitries Received. From All 
Parts of Province for B.C, 

Championships
Other Golfers'Who Desire to 

Enter Must Do So Before 
Thursday Night

Entries for the British Columbia 
Golf championships which are to be 
held at the Col wood Jinks from May 
21 to May 24. bot dates inclusive, 
are beginning to flow into the hands 
of R. H. Quinn, to whom all entries 
must be made. Thursday will be the 
last day on which entries will be re
ceived and all golfers who are de
sirous of competing are advised to 
fill out their entry forms at once.

Officials of the Col wood Club are 
anxious to correct a wrong impres
sion which has got about as to 
where entries for the tournament 

Every golfer who 
.wishes to play is instructed to for-, 
ward his entry to R. H. Quinn. P O. * "
box 9*0. Victoria. The name «f the 
entrant with official club handicap, 
together with $4. embrace the ne
cessary details. Entry forms may be 
received fronv the secretaries of the 
various golf clubs.

Many prominent golfers from all 
parts of the Province have entered 
in this noted competition and it is 
expected that many others will bend 
Jn their entries before Thursday 
night.

ELKS SWIMMERS WILL 
OPEN SEASON JUNES

The eastern players were accorded trouble fia* been remedied to a great | 
a warm welcome on their arrival extent through the signing of Edite 
vesterdav Lalonde acted as master Shannon to play shortstop, bhaniton. __-L . __ __ Bilk Ukalllo lu III rof ceremonies in introducing the 
newcomers who Included "Bros." 
Degmy. home fielder from Cornwall;
• Bun" Watson, also a home fielder 
from the Factory Town; "Nibs" But
ler, Billy WaUh and Frank McMul
lin from. Montreal Shamrocks and 
"Spike'' Langiven and Jules Brassard 
of Nationals. All of the players have 
been performing in the National 
Lacrosse Union.

Fitzgerald Leave». ----—
Billy Fitzgerald was scheduled to 

depart from Toronto last night 
headed for Victoria with seven other 
players including Eddie Powers and 
his brother Tom. The ne'Wcomers 
will proceed direct xo Victoria where 
they will round out the new Island 
team.

Victoria Is expeçted to furnish 
several amateur players for the big 
team It srtW- be Victoria s first ap
pearance in professional lacrosse and 
the game Is expected to take on well 
with the island city sportsmen.

ISLAND REFEREES SHOW 
-BETTER FORM AND WIN

Vancouver. May 17.—The Vancou
ver Inland referee» trimmed the 
Mainland referee» In Ihelr chal
lenge soccer game on Camhîk Street 
on Saturday by four goal. to three 
In a well-played game, considering 
the lack of practice the knight» of 
the Whistle have. Meek at outside 
left and Jones at Inside right were 
perhaps the beet of the mainland 
crew. An Intereeting flfcure of Ihe 
Inlanders1 team In “Old" Tom «at- 
son. once a peer iu Old Country foot
ball. out who stMl maintains a lively 
Interest in the game in Nanaimo.

In the evening the whole party as
sembled at the banquet table In the 
Grosvenor Hotel, where, after the 
delectable dishes had been polished 
off. the discussion of the evening leq 
to the launching of a new organisa»- 
tion, the British Columbia Referees' 
Association. James Haslett, of Van
couver will head the new body, with 
Mr. Webb, of Vancouver, as secre
tary. The Council and examinsting 
board will consist of Messrs. Craig 
and Baron (Vancouver), Langton 
( Victoria ) and Burnip and Dawson 
(Nanaimo). Mr. Thorneycrott of Nâ- 
naimo was appointed vice-president. 
The new body will prepare a consti
tution which will be considered when 
the return game is played on the 
Island about a month hence.

AMERICAN SLOOP
SHOWS GOOD SPEED

New York, May U,—The Montauk. 
one of the six-metre new sloop# that 
will represent the United States in 
races for the British cup off the Isle 
of Wight tjtts Summer has, shown 
good speed and action oh her first trial 
spin, it was reported to-dAy— -----

SEMPLE CAUGHT FISH
The two record trout which were 

caught In Cowlchan Lake over the 
week-end were hooked by Stan Sem
ple, of Victoria West. The fish, which 
weFe exhibited in Lenfesty’s window, 
Government Street, yesterday, at
tracted considerable attention.

HOW THE TEAMS STAND
Pacific International.

W. L. Pet.
Vancouver ................. J... . 7 4 .636
Yakima ............ v,,«/7 "5 .583
Tacoma ...................................  5 7 .417
Victoria ...................................  4 7 .364

Pacific Coast League.

San Francisco .... 
Sacramento .......

W.
............ 27
.....24

.V

16

Pet.
.675
.615

Los Angeles ..... *..........23 17 .575
Seattle ............ 22 17 .564

............21 19 .525
Oakland .............. .. .......... 18 19 486
Salt Lake ................. ...........11 24 .314
Portland ................. ............ S 30 .211

American League.
W. L.

New York.............. .15 ■9
Cleveland .... ..........16 12
Boston 12 9
Detroit.................. ...............16 13
Washington ..... ............ .14 13
St. Louià................. ...............11 16
Chicago ................... .............. 9 14
Philadelphia .... ............ 8 16

National League.
W. L.

Pittsburgh ............ .......19 6
New York............... .............. 18 1
Brooklyn ...............17 12
Chicago ................... .............. 12 10
Boston .............. .. .'.••'...It 13
Cincinnati ...... . .. . .. nr 19
St. Ixmlm .................
llhlluMnlnhiu

....... 8 16

Pet.
.625
.671
.67t
.562

ith Seattle last year 
Shannon will replace Handley, who 

will return to his old station at third. 
With Church as second and Dempsey 
at first. Blankenship figures he has 
Jlist as nice an Infield a» there la in
the league. -----—1------ -----------------

Neither the pitchers nor catcher» 
are causing Blankenship any alarm. 
He I» better fortified In these depart
ments than any other team in the 
league.

ELIMINATION TENNIS 
IS SET FOR TORONTO

Australian Team Will Meet 
Canadian Davis Cup En

trants in Eastern City
Toronto. May 17.—Th» Australian 

Davis ('up challengers have con
sented to play the first round against 
the Canadian team In Toronto an-l 
the matches will take place on the 
courts of the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club on July 23. 25 and 26.

A cablegram was received yester
day* by E. H. Senior, secretary of the 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association, 
from the Australian Association, ac
cepting the invitation to play tn 
Toronto and also asking that the 
members of the- Australian leant be 
entered In the Canadian Lawn Ten
nis championships.

Anderson. Hawkes, Peach anV 
Todd are the Australian representa
tives and they sail from Sydney on 
the steamer Niagara, on June 9. 
Doubt was expressed yesterday by 
Canadian officials as to the fu
sibility of the visitors reaching the 
city by July • in time for the Domin
ion tourney.

An effort was made by the Vic
toria and Vancouver Lawn Tennis 
Clubs to have the elimination games 
played- In Vancouver, but as usual 
the East has had Its way.

PIGEON RACING

The Victoria Racing Pigeon 
held a race from Salem, Ore., 
SAtmwyrnT’#lr ttne of $41

.391 

.333

Pet.
.760
.692
.586
.545
.435
.345
.348

...311-

Club
last

miles.

H . M. 8. Yd* Per

7 51 17
Minute.
904.53

7 52 40 902.03
7 68 37 990.45
8 04 54 878.92
>- IS 84 86LU

8 18 » 859.54
8
f

48
58

41
34

802.11 
- 791.06

J w"Blanli.

F. « Bpssom. .
T. CrossW^n 
D. Drntgan .
H. Savllle ..
G Stewart ,
W. Brpaii' -

The next race is from Euge.no. Ore., 
oa Saturday, an alr Ufis P.f 3QJÇ miles, been fixed-

The complete programme for the 
championship tournament is as fol
lows;

Saturday, May 21.
Morning—First round. Qualifying 

round. 36 holes. Medal play.
Afternoon—Second round.
Open to all bona fide members of 

recognized golf clubs m British Co
lumbia. The draw for opponents and 
starting times will be published in. 
The Daily Times and The Daily Col 
on 1st of Friday, May 20. and posted 
In clubs and hotels. First 64 to qual
ify. of which:

1. First .12 comprise the cham
pionship flight.

2. Next 16 comprise the second 
flight.

3. Next 16 comprise the third 
flight.

4. The defeated 16 in the first 
round of the British Columbia cham 
plonshlp flight comprise the first 
flight.

Putting all day.
Sunday, May 22.

Morning—First round in B. <’. 
championship. 32 player#. First 
round of second flight. Iji player#. 
First round of third flight. 16 play-

A/ternoon - Second round B. C. 
championship, 16 players. First round 
first flight. 16 players. Second 
round, second flight. 8 players. Sec
ond round, third flight.* * players.

Tombstone competition — Handi
cap 2-ball foursome, open to all play
ers eliminated In previous play. 
Players to choose partners and •'Op
ponents

Putting all da.y #
Monday, May 23.

Morning—Third round B. C. Cham
pionship. 8 players. Second round 
first flight. 8 players. Semi-final 
second night. 4 players. Semi-final, 
third flight. 4 players.

Morning or afternoon—18 hole j 
handicap against bogey (open to all 
entrants defeated in previous 
events). Players will be expected to 
choose their own opponents.

Afternoon—Semi-final of B. C. 
championship. Semi-final, first 
flight.

Friendly matches may he played 
from the best tee only after sche
duled game* have all started.

Putting all day.
Tuesday, May 24.

Morning—Final B. C. champion
ship first' 18 holes. Final first flight. 
Final second flight. Final third 
flight.

Morning or afternoon—Sweepstake 
competition. 18 holes medal play. 
Entrance. $1.00.

Afternoon—F’inal B. C. champion
ship. second 18 holes.

To be followed by long driving 
competition from tenth tee, also ap
proaching competition to ninth 
green.

Putting all day.

The putting green will be open for 
putting competitions during the four 
days of the tournament and a prize 
will be given for the best score each 
day. v

Visitors are invited to play In the 
clock golf and putting competitions. 
Putters and balls will be provided on 
the putting green when-necessary.

WANT CHARLES PADDOCK 
TO RUN IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, May 17.—Decision to In
vite Charles W. Paddock, California 
University track star, to participate 
hr a track meet planned for Vancou
ver this Summer, ws reached by the 
Greater Vancouver Amateur Athletic 
Association at Be meeting last «tight. 
The date of the track meet had not

American League.
Cleveland, May 17.—Walter Mails 

struck out Babe Ruth the first two 
times he took the bat yesterday. O e 
in the first and one in the third. 
Ruth only gbt one foul in his two 
turns at bat. New York got three in 
the first Inning, on a pass to Roth, a 
fielders* choice grounder by Peck and 
a home run by Meusel. The Indians 
made two in the second and tied the 
score in the third.

At Cleveland— R. H E.
New York ..............................  6 J 0
Cleveland ...................................3 8 3

Batteries—Mays and Sehang; Malls 
and O’Neill.

Regular Slugging Bee.
Detroit, .May 17. — Detroit and 

Washington engaged in a batting bee 
yesterday, the Tigers winning. 17 to 
'll. Eight jtwo-baae hits, eight 
triples and a home run were included 
in the thirty-five hits made by the 
two teams. The visitors drove Mid
dleton out of the box in the sec • 4, 
but Shaw and Sehacht suffered the 
same fate. /

At Detroit— „ R. H. ,E-
11-44 4

Detroit .............................. 17 20 1
Batteries—Shaw, Sehacht. Cour nev 

and Gharrity. Brottem; Middleton, 
Cole. Woodall and Bass 1er.

At SL Louis— R. H. K.
Boston    10 11 0
St. Louis ...................................... 5 10 V

Batteries—Bush and Ruel; Sotho- 
ron. Bayne, Deberry-, Van Gilder and 
Billings.

Faber Wins Another.
Chicago. May 17.—''Red" Faber won 

his fourth straight victory for the 
White Sox yesterday. He relD ed 
"Dickey" Kerr and got credit for a 
5 to 4 win over the Athletics. It was 
three in a row for the Sox.

At Chicago— R H. E.
Philadelphia ......................,s.. 4 * C
Chicago ........................................ S 9 0

Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Ifcerr, 
Faber and Schalk. -

National League.
Philadelphia, May 17.— Philadel

phia evened the series with Pitts
burg by winning yesterday. Causey 
blanked the league leaders with five 
hit* until he hurt his arm in the 
eighth and had to retire. Ring True 
just as effective. William*'* home 
run with Wrightstone on base In ihe 
second decided the contest.

Banquet and Dance to Be. 
Held; Gala Set For July 30; 

Elect Officials
Last evening the Elks’ Amateur 

Swimming Club held its first,gather
ing of the Summer in its spacious 
club-rooms at the Gorge. The meet
ing. which was strictly of a business 
nature, was particularly well attend
ed and from the enthusiasm shown by 
the members present there is no ques
tion of anything but a moat success
ful season ahead of this active or
ganization.

The- club-rooms have all been re
decorated and furnished, and last 
night presented a most cosy appear- 

. a nee, and the thanks of the members 
j were extended to Ernie Stocks, who 
spent so much time and trouble in do
ing the work. Plans are under way 
to have the real of the building thor
oughly gone over and everything will 
be in first-class condition within the 
next few days, when the Elka will 
have one of the most attractive and 
up-to-date summer homes on the Pa
cific Coast.
• R. Rose Swimming Captain.

The election of additional officers 
of the club resulted as follows: Swim
ming captain. R. C. Ross; tennis cap
tain. Ernie Stocks, and the committee 
of four to act on the executive. Mise 
E. -Warburton. Jack Chadwick, Mr. 
Warburton and P. Rutter.

The club decided to hold the offi
cial opening on Wednesday. June 6.
It will take the form of an entertain
ment similar to the successful open
ing of last year. There will be swim
ming races during the afternoon fol
lowed by an open air banquet, after 
which a first class concert Fill be 
given. In the evening a dance will Se 
held In the Marshall Hall. Plans were 
discussed to accommodate an even 
greater crowd than attended the open- • 
ing last year and suggestion» were 
rqade for improvements over tbs 
previous event.

Big Gala on July 30.
Saturday. July 86, was tbe date 

fixed for the club's gala, at which the 
440 yards open and fancy diving 
championships of British Columbia 
will be staged. An energetic commit
tee was appointed to stage this affair, 
which it is hoped will be the most suc
cessful yet pulled off by the club.

As there is still considerable work 
to be done around the premises in pre
paration for the Victoria Day celebra
tions. a special appeal is made to all 
the gentlemen members of the club 
to be on hand Wednesday and Satur
day afternoons, with their hammer* 
and eawrfto help In the work.

At Philadelphia— 
Pittsburg .................................

R. H E
. 0

Philadelphia ..........................
Batteries — Hamilton, Zinn and

Schmidt; Causey. Ring and Peters. 
Braves Hit Hard and Won.

Boston. May 17:—The Braves bat-

RACHAC TOO MUCH
FOR YAKIMA HITTERS

Vancouver. B. C.. May 17.—Big 
Max Rachac had the best of his duel

^__ T With Slim Tipton, of the Yakima
tnd Vaughn from the mound and do- j Braves yesterday, and the Beaver* 
feated the Cub* this afternoon 7 to 1. • won by 6 to 2.
Hugh McQuillan pitched for the j Both pitchers were in difficulties 
Braves and held Chicago with «tven ' on several occasions, but the local 
scattered hits. The Braves gathered ; mpundsman was more effective in 
four tee'll hit*. Every Brave except the showdown*, and held the visitors 
Powell gathered one or more t.t* 1 to five hits, while hia teammates 
Ford led with three and Deal made i walloped the shoots from the del* 
three of the Cubs' zev*n hit*. I terous paw of Tipton for ten safeties.

At Boston— R. H. E. t Thirteen free trips to first were ie-
chtçago ............ 1 7 2 l sued during the racket, six by
Boston ......... .......................... .. 7 14 0 j Rachac and seven by Tipton. They

Batteries__Jones and O'FarrcH; | were Intentional In many instances.
McQuillan and O’Neill.

American League.
At Brooklyn— R. H. U. \

St. Louis ...................................... 4 11 3 I
Brooklyn ...................................... s 8 V j

Batteries—Doak and DUlhoefer; | 
MHjus and Krueger.

At New York^— R. H. K.
Cm. innati .......................... r.., 4 8 2 i
New York .................................... 7 7 0 , ;

Baiterlea-- Coombe. Napier. Roggü i 
and Wlngo; Toney, Ryan and Snyder. I 

Western Canada League.
At Saskatoon— R. H. E. I

Regina • -jj 10 j •
Saskatoon • • r.......................  • i i

Batteries Balsko. Zwieful a;id t 
King: Beer and Sachant. GrabowakJ. j 

At Calgary— R- J
Winnipeg .........................  J V h
Calgary .j...........- • • • •••••.7 JL 2 i

Batteries — Benton arid Net.«on, j 
Mulligan; Thollander and Sullivan.^

At Edmonton.— R H. E.l
Moose Jaw . . ............................. 1 *1 ® j
Edmonton .................................... 1* B •

Batteries—Bliss. Huser and Shand- 
Hng; Ilouglas. Fillette, Turner and 
Leake.

VERN0NLAWN TENNIS
The court at the corner of Rupert 

and Humboldt Streets has become a 
popular rendezvous on Saturday 
afternoons. Judging by the keeness 
of last Saturday's games and the en
thusiasm displayed by - members and 
their friends, a very sncceseful 
peoson is assured. As the member
ship is strictly limited no further ap
plications can bé**entertàined.

BROAD STREÉf TEAM
The following players will repre

sent Broad Street Hall against the 
Garrison at Work Point Barracks 
to-morrow afternoon in a Wednes
day Cricket League fixture: P. 
Richardson. Cowan. A»kroyd. New
man. Ferris. Hall. Sllbum. Rose. Fox. 
Bartholomew and Freeman.

Great'Falls, Mont.. May 17.— 
France. San Francisco, lightweight, 
won Lha referee's decision from John
nie Schauer. of Rt. Paul. Wtnn., hi 
fifteen rounds here last night

the fingers being under the gun and 
taking no chances. ^

At Vancouver— R. H. E.
Yakima .................................. 2 5 2
Vancouver ...»........................ 5 10 1

Batteries—Tipton and Cadmae; 
Rachac and Boelxle.

MATCHES
FREE

MorrU'sHew 
Cigarette Tobacco

16c Per Package or Two for 
* 86c ,

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

TOBACCONIST, 1TC.
1116 Government Street

HILL WOOD
$4.75 Per Cord tn City 

h' Limits
Prompt Delivery

Phone 298
WhlUlngtoaThe Moore-
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FRIENDLY DIPLOMACY 
IN ORIENTAL 

PROBLEM URGED
 (Ceenwwt fr#m page JL)

Eeipîre wasting It* raya across the
Pacific, m If, with beckoning liend 
It vra» ÎOvfUhg the people* of the 
Nwrthurr. half wf this continent to 
r<K)ow the gleam and explore the pos 
vibiiltios lylntf beyond 1L The pic
ture would not be accurate if it car
ried any suggest ion of the decline of 
Anglo-Saxon greatness either in 
commercial or International pre
eminence. The star of Its greatness 
will always remain at the zenith; for 
Is tt not admitted by leaders of 
thought in China and Japan and 
elsewhere that the English language 
will be the language of international 
trade. This is recognized, notably 
by the quick-witted people of Japan 
who to-day are teaching the English 
language in their schools making it 
compulsory in high and grammar 
schools so that they may be Lis bet
ter eqnipped for the commercial 
race. But having said that 1 still 
assert that the picture Is accurate 
when It suggests that IB* 1TMITthl 
countless vessels of commerce In the 
future in ever increasing numbers 
will be across the boundless Pacific 
In the direction of this rising sun 
where will be found the busy marts 
of trade where men and nations con 
gregate. •

A Vision of Promise
“The vision of the rising sun is 

one of promise. It gives promis# 
later of the full-orbed day. At a later 
stage the sun will be higher in the 
heavens, and we can then obtain 
view of a transformed East; a new 
East. And if I were to look into the 
future, and see It as It will appear 
2f>n years hence and draw anothei 
picture of these great Oriental em
pires witn their teeming millions on 
the other side of our common Pa
cific at that time, what would It re
veal? Let China t>e the scene of thl# 
second picture of the dim, but by no 
means misty future. It must be a 
mental picture* tor no canvas could 
contain it The picture shows a vast 
country of diversified wealth and of 
abounding modernized activity. A 
nation of six hundred smlllions of 
people moving about busy with life’s 
affairs. How moving about? In 
rickshaw ss now: two wheeled 
primltyre contrivances drawn by 
coolies? Because we must remember 
that until a few years ago and even 
»t present In the Interior their man
ners and customs are much the same 
as in Palestine in the time of Christ.

"But in tTila^pieture we see them 
moving about in up-to-date contriv
ances. automobile*. railways and 
aeroplanes. Does that suggest trade 
possibilities? Look closer and you 
will see this traffic passing over well 
built highways capable of carrying 
the heaviest freight, because to-day 
the roads In China are In keeping 
with the two-wheeled carts drawn by 
oxen that alone can pass over them 
as outside a few cities there are no 
roads on which an automobile can 
run. Carry your scrutiny further 
still and you will see that whereas 
to-day there are only 6.000 miles of 
railway in that vast empire, this pic
ture shows a net work of railways 
running through provinces of rapid
ly developing wealth laden with 
freight, carrying the products of 
ather lands Inward and their own 
product* outward to the sea.

-- St. Lawrence a# Orient 
-Let the picture Include a view of 

he great Yangtze River, navigable 
•or eight months to the year by the 
argest ocean-going steamers a* far 
is Hankow, about S00 miles from the 
>cean, tributary to which reside one- 
«eventh of the entire population of 
'’hlna and you will see on this St 
Lawrence of the Orient, vessels of 
•ommerce plying to and fro. This 
Picture of two hundred years hence 
will show busy peoples engaged in 
ninlng coal, for have they not coal 
Ield* in China larger in extent than 
n all the rest of the world. This 
treat resource with inn, copper and 
In will provide the smoke stacks for 
nany varied Industries.

The Land sf Szechuan 
“Look closer still and let the pie 

au*.-show far .Inland the neat Pro- 
rlnce of Szechuan, hid away more 
ban 1,000 miles from the ocean with 
»ver 60.000,000 souls practically cut 
iff economically from the outside 
world by heavy rapids making navi 
îation impossible; a province which 
o-day in its primitive way produces 
•.very necessity of life and which in 
JueA«; XuMmt, years will be seep linked 
ip by steel with the ocean frontier >f 
hat ancient kingdom. But whv 
•ontlnue to fill in the picture with 
nodem towns and cities displacing 
he rude unsanitary compounds of 
he present thronged with citizens of 
i new era in western garb with all 
he manifold warttw and requirements 
>f western civilization. The mln<’ 
would only get confused and imagl- 
intion only must be left to conlem. 
>!ate at will this picture of a young 
riant, ehackeled for centuries by 
îeathen ^misconceptions breaking Its 
»onde. Who can doubt that such is 
he picture of the future? And if 
we in the northern half of this con

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA

No rest day or night for those who 
ire afflicted with that terrible skin 
lisease, eczema, or as it is often 
ailed, salt rlieum.

With Its unbearable burning, itch- 
ng and torturing relief la gladly 
welcomed.

There Is no remedy like Burdock 
P.ood Billers for giving relief to 
mch sufferers; no remedy that has 
lone, or can do more for those who 
iro almost driven to distraction with 
Le terrible torture.

Apply It externally and It takes out 
ho stinging. Itching and burning, and 
promotes a healthy healing.

Take it Internally and it gets at the 
lource of the disease In the Mood— 
or eczema lz a blood disease—and 
Irives It out of the system.

Misa L. M. Boutllier. 89 Victoria 
toad, Halifax, N. 8., writes; “I have 
;uffered for yeara from eczema. I 
■mid not reel day or night. I Buffered 
Trent agony, and was nearly crazy 
with the itching and burning. I used 
Ji kinds of salves, but nothing seemed 
n help me. I saw Burdock Blood 
litters advertised, and was advised 
o try a bottle. I found great relief, 
md I really cannot recommend it 
tfghly eaewgh far what R Lan dona 
'or me/'

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
he market for over forty years, and 
luring that time has been manufac
tured only by The T. Mllburn Co„, 
limited. Toronto, Ont AdvL

tinent, this great producing wheat 
granary of the empire not to men
tion tbe varied products of this Pro
vince bordering on the Pacific, d? 
net receive In proportion to our pop
ulation a large share of that trade, 
then we are laggards in the race be
cause the race is only to the swift 
and the battle to the strong.

The Island Empire 
So much fo.- China What about 

Japan—the Great Britain of the Kaat 
which since 1853 when it opened its 
ports to foreign trade has gone for
ward by leaps and bounds? For 212 
years prior to that date this ancient 
empire, rooted in antiquity, livdfl its 
quaint life amid curious customs ab
solutely to itself. Two hundred years 
before when Spanish priests and 
traders were obtaining a foothold in 
that-country, the people of Japan re
senting their intrusion and thi 
Christian message brought, drove 
many of them out; killed those that 
remained, and until 1858 any for
eigners caught In that country were 
condemned to death. They forbade 
the practice of the Christian religion 
They lived absolutely within them
selves. But in that year the shackles 
of superstition were thrown off; their 
ports were opened to foreign trade; 
the steamship mqj*e ubiquitous than 
the sailing craft could not be kept, 
out." Then "they emerged Into th< 
modern world, and what rapid strides 
have they made? Since then they 
have doubled their possessions; ac
quired the islands to the north; se
cured large Increase of territory from 
Russia, obtained Formosa after n 
war with China and extended their 
sway o\*er Korea. They built a great 
navy modelled after our o,wn, and 
became the leading empire of th« 
Orient a position- she is determined 
to hold. For many years an ally if 
Britain; a vigorous ally in the lat? 
war; to-day negotiating for a re
newal of that Anglo-Japanese alli
ance, a renewal which 1 trust will be 
«deferred until after the Imperial 
Conference In June when our own 
representatives should take the op
portunity of safe-guarding the inter
ests of western Canada In connection 
with that ever-present question of 
Oriental Immigration. We want 
concord not discord but at the same 
time must preserve our own heritage 
for, our^own people, . Our awn rights 
are no other country’s wrongs. 

Character of R#c«
But let us look a Utile closer at 

this sturdy race. We have so much 
to look forward to In the way of fu
ture friendly trade relations with 
them that we must not entertain 
misconceptions of the racial char
acteristics of these Japanese neigh
bors—and I say neighbors, with all 
that neighborllness Implies. A pro
nounced trait of the Japanese dis
position Is gaiety of heart. Of r 
laughter loving nature they go 
through life undisturbed by Its petty 
ills. ‘Always patient they make good 
soldiers; the hardships of a campaign 
never frets them and in the hour of 
combat they are forgetful of every 
thing save victory or death. Obedi
ence to military discipline has been 

marked characteristic. But to-day 
we are assured that the germ of de 
mocracy is fructifying within that 
empire—and democracy is the an 
thithesle of martial Imperialism. I 
will not stop to more than mention 
the evidences of this democratic 
growth; .the extension jof the fran
chise. the growth of representative 
government, the emancipation of 
women and so on. Buff Went to say 
that a» the Sun of Democracy rises 
the clouds of war-like proclivities are 
scattered and with the peaceful 
penetration of profitable trade each 
will understand the aspirations of 
the other and work out their own 
destines in their own way. They arc 
a frugal race. The whole family 
Joins In to till the soil making them 
keen competitors. It is said they arc 
imitators, 1.think we err If that far* 
leads us to think they are Tacking 
In Initiative. Imitators they must be 
for a time if they are to overtake the 
advance of western civilization after 
being shut up within themselves for 
two hundred years. Such then are 
our neighbors of the Japanese Em
plie.

Trade Relatione
“What of our future trade rela - 

lions with them? It would be Idle to 
say that there may not l»e some dif
ficulties in the way—difficulties 
which, however, can be overcome. If 
there- are misunderstandings - or. 
Jealousies between a merchant anti 
hi* customers it will effect the busi
ness they transact. So It is betwe* n 
nations. In respect to bôth China *| 
and Japan we have differences to 
compose. What is required is that 
each shall be taught by friendly in
tercourse to see the other's point of 
view. There are over 1A0.WJ6 Jap
anese living on the Pacific Coast 
from I»* Angeles to Prince Rupert. 
Along this territory about 6,000 Jap 
anese babies are bom every year, GOO 
of. them in British Columbia. We 
have full-fledged Chinese sections lr 
towns and cities throughout this area 
In British Columbia over 17,000 Jap
anese of both sexes live, the women 
predominating, while 30,000 Chinese 
live In British Columbia. Many 
boats still take in from three to five 
hundred per voyage, although it 
should be remembered that many of 
them go through in bond to Cuba 
and elsewhere. Last year over 1,000 
entered Canada.

The Endless Chain 
"By ouf ImmigroUaahf a a mer

chants or students are adrhttted, but 
if all the Chinese who entered Can
ada as merchant* were really mer
chants you would have a street of 
merchants of the Chinese race lr 
most cities almost os long as Govern
ment Street; and if all who entered 
os students were really students all 
the universities from McGill to our 
embryonic university in B. C. would 
not be able to hold them. Chinamen 
entering Canada posing as merchants 
may be asked to show a certain 
amount of money aa proof of it. They 
may do so on arrival and immediate
ly it ran be taken away from them 
by the boss Chinaman, and tele
graphed back to Hong Kong to send 
along another. So proceeds the end
less chain. However, there are 
amendments to the act before the 
present session which may prevent 
some of the clauses now existing.

Japanese Action
Japan on the other hand limits 

the number to come each year to 
Canada to 600. We on ,thls side 
say to dur Japanese friends ‘You are 
masters In your own house; you 
needn't allow aliens within your 
borders to hold land unless you so 
desire.’ Indeed aliens have not that 
right to-day In Japan, although they l 
may obtain ninety-nine year leases 
where land is available. But very 
little is available. We can reason
ably claim the same right here to 
dictate our own policy. I trust the 
imperial Coflfsreitee t« Jtspe will deal 
with the question. It wks stated by 
the Prime Minister in the House of 
Commons on March 4, “It Is expected 
that .among the subjects for discus
sion will be the ‘question of the re

newal of the Treaty Alliance with 
Japan of July 18. lSU,"

Oriental Land Ownership

“Our farmer* complain that the 
Japanese are acquiring too much 
land in (hie Province. 1 wonder who 
sells this land to the Japanese? They 
are not compelled to do 4L l woulon t 
listen with much patience to a former 
or merchant who would sell land to 
a Japanese one day, and join in a 
clamor against It the next But that 
does not settle this question. It Is 
only a home thrust at some of our 
own folk. It çan only be settled on 
an intelligent self-respecting basis 
by the fuW recognition of the attri
butes of nationality on the part of 
both Involving the right of each to 
fully control their domestic policy.

Economic Prejudice 
“That there ia economic and race 

prejudice in this country, against the 
Oriental It would he useless to deny. 
It would not be difficult, however, to 
persuade the people of Japan that If 
a Canadian colony settled down in 
some fertile part of Japan, becoming 
prosperous and aggressive claiming 
full rights of citizenship economW 
and race prejudice on their part 
would noon develop. The fact that 
the Japanese are industrious and 
law-abiding does not obviate this In
evitable situation-.- • They -have - eco
nomic standards, impossible in our 
own people. Tne fecundity of this 
race too exceed* our own. You al
ways see a lusty crop of babies in 
Japanese households. If these Jap
anese Imitate us I wish we would 
imitate them in that respect.

Comparison of Birth Rato 
A State Board off Control report in 

California shows the Japanese birth
rate to be 46.44 and that of the 
white* to be only 16.57 respectively 
per thousand population. I have no 
doubt the same ratio prevails here.

Faith in Their Intelligence 
“It suggests the need of even more 

restrictive legislation in line with the

Are You a Pesstrr. 1st?
Some people are—They 
endure the excruciating 
paint and achct of
Rheumatism,

Sciatica or Lumbago,
nor will they help them- 
*elves. Friend« advise
Templeton'* Rheu

matic Capsule»
but, true Pessimists, 
they answer : “ What’s 
the use?"
Springtime makes for 
Optimum l Turn over a 
new leaf—get rid of your 
troubles. T.R.C.’s are 
Guaranteed to.cont«in no
habit-forming drug, and tn be absol
utely harmless to the heart, kidneys 
or other organ». Prescribed by doc
tors. so d by druggists. 11 u0 per box. 
Trie!-free at our agencies, or write- 
Templetons, 143 King W., Toronto,

Local Agents—Campbell’s Drug Store 
Duncan. J. K. A- white; Ladyepilth. 

O. Jessup; Sidney. E Lessee.

undoubted right of all countrles- 
whlch ‘Japan freely admits—to con
trol our own immigration. In doing 
so we assume no arrogant superior
ity of race or culture. The art, the 
literature, the philosophy and sci
entific attainments of the Japanese 
race gained for them the respect of 
mankind. Let us Join freely In ac
cording to them that respect. We

have faith In tbe Intelligence of the 
Japanese Empire to recognize oui 
attitude and that it Is rooted and 
grounded In that innovent desire in 
every race to preserve itself. Thi* 
is one of the great 'Pacific Problème' 
of to-day. It must be solved by 
friendly diplomacy based on funda
mental rights, and It is a fundament- 
*1 light to look upon our’own nation
ality and our own country as some
thing more than a mere section of 
the earth'll surface. A nation is 
more than that. It Is really a com
posite aggregation of ‘standards 
customs, ideals and Institutions em
bodied and personified In a group of 
people.’’ W-e have for ourselves and 
posterity the obligation upon us te 
perpetuate, safe-guard and advance 
the Civilization which is distinctive!) 
our own. That right we freely con
cede an Japan and I’m sure by the 
dissemination of these views In tht 
friendliest fashion, this fundamental 
right will be accepted by our neigh
bors in the Orient, and we can con
tinue to enlarge and expand our 
trade relations with Japan unhamp
ered by these passing irritations to 
the mutual benefit of both. So mi’vF 
for this Pacific Problem.

Future Trade Trend 
"I have said enough to Indicate thé 

need of "thinking Pacifically’’ on this 
<?oa*t- 4n -connection with three Pa
cific Problems. Let me say a word 
now of the future trend of trade. 
Trace the course of trade from the 
beginning of time beginning in Asia 
Minor where the race was cradled 
and you find that It has been west
ward, westward ever westward. I 
need not trace Its course across the 
continent of Europe and then west- 
wârd to America. How it ha* rolled 
to our own shores on the Pacific and 
will go on westward over the Pa
cific, around whose shores dwell two- 
thirds of all mankind. And recent 
European events hasten that move
ment. The back wash of the great 
war ha* produced disorder and con
fusion In Europe. Germany to-day

Instead of possessing billions of for
eign securities Is burdened with ob
ligations which will tax her energies 
to liquidate. France, Belgium and 
Italy have suffered beyond measure. 
Russia is in distress. All this accel- 1 
era tés this western movement of1 
trade. Shall we be equal to the task j 
of seizing*our opportunities? There! 
muet always be a balance between j 
exports and imports for you cannot jr 
eell where you do not buy. Your j 
ships must be loaded both way*. ! 
That suggests that our greatest Pa- ! 
tilfic Problem Is the industrial de- } 
velopment of our own Province. W«- 
can never prosper as we should if j 
w'o «r« merci»- t•#- — « f *b •> - • - - 1
of eastern trade. That Is not enough!

Industriel Uwvo.o^msiit 
! • “Time will hot permit me to deal 
• with the details of the problem of 
industrial development; with th» 
need of building up consular trad» 
agents trained in the languagj of the 
countries with whom we barter; ade
quate banking facilities,.for our ex
port trade and for our industrial de
velopment; scientific research into 
various projects, free ports and 
numerous other details. Have we 
the natural resources in this Pro
vince to Justify our expectations that 
it can be made a great workshop 
turning ixut the finished products' tor 

-be carried over thi* future great- 
highway" of the Pacific. British Co
lumbia is a vast storehouse of un
developed wealth. It should he the 
task of our public men backed by 
a united citizenry to so develop 
our resources that this . Province 
may becomfe the home of future 
thousands as the years go by, 
so that, living under just laws where 
each may receive the fair fruits of 
their own toil; and the natural 
wealth, the heritage of all may be 
enjoyed by all. this Province may be
come what-nature Intended it to be. 
what well directed effort can make It 
be. the stamping ground for that 
great future activity which is bound 
to come with the solution and de-

i\ttiryA#mtty*tdCQnoiny

* H nc combination of purity-

Powder the________
baking powder of Canada. 
Positively contains no 
alum or other injurious 
substitutes.
Its use insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more tin» the 
ordinary kinds’*
t.y.muj^jyuMnrD

velopment of these Pacific Problems 
of which I have ventured to speak.’’

Henry Ford grinds wheat grown on 
his Dearborn far$$f“ffitb flour, and 
sells It to employees at $7.60 a barrel, 
compared with I1Ô asked by retail

LADIES REMOVE THEIR 
CORNS IN A VERY 

SIMPLE WAY
No pain, no trouble costs only a 

quarter. It is a very simple thing 
to paint on a small application of 
good old “Putnam’s" night and morn
ing. To remove corns, to get entire
ly free from them, use Putnam's 
Com & Wart Extractor. It is guar
anteed. 25c at all dealers. Refuse 
a substitute. —AdvL

BATHING CAPS
NEW STOCK
x Prises From

35c TO $1.25
HALL & CO.

Cerner Yates end Douglas Sts.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Dunlop Cord and Fabric 
Tires Are Now Made by the 
Same Unbeatable Process

This Dunlop Process Has at 
One Sweep Added 20% More 

Mileage to Fabric Tires

Harm1, What Private Car 
Owners Say:—

"Tbe set of Denlop Cord Tires, 36 s 
♦It—twe Traction sad two Bibbed—bare 
gives entire aatlsfictlen I bave run 
them continuously ea my Cadillac car. 
•ad bare taken a trip frem Wieeipee to 
Toronto and return, end tbey have bow 
covered la tbe neighborhood of te.SSS 
■llee end are still la good shape.'* — 
A. C. Turner, Winnipeg, Man.

“Woold say I have bees using year 
Traction Treads on both my btg eaves 
passenger Steam White" cars, and on 
my National and Flat (Jasolla* care, end 
must say I've done some fearful travel
ling, over H.see ml lee. and no rim cute so 
far, and l believe they’ll go lS.nee mil lee - 
■ore."—M. N. Lennlog, Ksk Bank. flask.

“I may eey that T lave bed font 
Dunlop f ord Tires on my car. which 
hare gone approximately XS.oee ml lee. 
and I miy state that I am Just petting 
en four more 33 x iHtralgbt Wail) 
Cerd Tires of your make."—A. J. Barr. 
Ottawa. Ont

Karats What Track Owners 
Say:—

"My flret set of Dunlop Traction Trr*d 
Cord Tires, sloe 85 x 414, bought In June. 
ISIS, have been used continually on * 
Studebaker truck, and bare ran IS.eoe 

They are still In good réédition. 
* {be eervlro

ny cars are
___  ___  _____ > Corda.’’—
Forbes the Adorer, Hamilton. OaL

■lies. i uey are sun in gooa 
Being perfectly satisfied with t 
received from Dunlop*, all my 
now equipped with Dunlop

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto. Branches in Leading Cities.

"A 84 x 4*4 Dunlop Traction Treed 
Fabric Tiro which I have eqelpped on 
one of my Ford delivery trucks need for 
general cartage work. Is now completing 
Its third consecutive season end hae 
■ever vet been off the rim. During this 
time the car baa made many hard trips. 
Including about twenty-live tripe te 
Plattabiirg. N.Y., and one trip to New 
York City, as well ae several tripe late 
Ontario- add other points, which neces
sitated encountering roods of all deeertp- 
tlone. The total mileage I estimate, le

Quo.

The tiro which I brought hack to he 
so trended van 11,60» nlles. We need tt 
en the back wheels of our Studebaker 
truck fer the trot 1,200 miles This tire 
was sot changed for nine months, and 
during that time needed practically no 
air, which speeks well fer year tuhea. 
I cannot speak too highly et Dunlop 
Tires for tbe delivery boetneee. We de
liver tor thirty ■torts, sad each of eur 
care revere about Sfty ml lee a day, asi
bee t* keep-rooutag allv,f* ------
Tbe independent “

Dertvei *

DUNLOP
Means BIG Mileage

Dunlop Tires, Both Cord and Fabric Construction,
are Giving Phenomenal Results»

Big Tire Mileage is here to stay. Just as we predicted in 1912 that the Anti-Skid Tire 
Would beepme standard, so We now predict that Big Tire Mileage will be among the things 
every motorist will consistently expect from now on.

The tire manufacturer who has to apologize for “short life" in his product will be auto
matically eliminated. Cord Tire construction made possible the coming of a tire that refuses 
to quit until many thousands of miles have been clicked off. The Cord Tire is now uni
versally accepted as the master choice. '*v..

And Dunlop Cord Tire is now the most popular. “Dunlop" is at top form, but don’t 
forget that while we are turning out Cord Tires — “Traction" or “Ribbed" —which seem 
almost uncanny in their ruggedness, that a great number of motorists still use Fabric Tires. 
These motorists wanted mare mileage than Fabric Tires were usually expected to give. That 
set us thinking. We wondered why certain Cord Tire principles could not be applied to 
Fabric Tires.

We experimented and were amazed at the find. It 
was that we could at one sweep add 20 < more mileage 
to Dunlop Fabric Tires and make them larat longer them 
Fabric Tires were ever known to last. Result: Dunlop 
“Cord”-built Fabric Tire» are giving some other makes 
of Cord Tires a run for their money at, of course, much 
lower first coats.

Dunlop Cord Tires are outdistancing any other Cord Tire made, no matter at what 
price the tire sells. The stories told here prove all we claim. We have hundreds more like 
them. Note the remarkable distances covered and the splendid average for all parts of
Canada on all makes of cars.

Hare's What Dealers
, Say:—

"Dertsg the past ssason we bava ueeé 
Bin y aets of Dualop Fabric and Cord 
Tlrvs as equipment ea ear ear* Oar •*- 
poricaee hie Seen extremely satisfactory. 
There have beee se complaints frem 
•at source. Us tbs «tber bead, our caq- 
tomere freqasatly remarked es the lM 
resells sad big mileage obtained from 
Dealop Tiro a. We are expecting te aee 
year make as equipment eo a much 
greeter male during the coming son os a." - 
—The Cremptea Civ Company, Limite* 
Toronto. OuL

"We have feeod Ike Denlop Cords gte- 
Ing wonderful service and running up 
•ae mileage records, especially ou care 
subject to overloading and hard usage. 
We have many satisfied customers who 
will uee nothing hut Duulep Traction er 
Bibbed Cerd flies."—B. A McMorras. 
Victoria. B.C.

"We cas coaeeteetioeely recommend 
Dunlop Traction Treads te ell oer cus
tomers, ae both we and they honestly 
behove that ae ether tire ea the market 
Is siting like service and mileage. Ad 
Justmeats asked for during the paet 
eighteen months have bees practice 11 y 
nil. while the mileage hae been excep
tionally high fer this part of the cowe- 
try. We nave tried tlmm oet against 
opposition makes ead the result bee 
•fwaye been ta error eF This lop.1”»— 
Hargett*a Meters. Limited. Mleelee City. 
B.C

Hards What Livery and
Bus-line People Say i—

"We are today eve ding yen a » x •* 
Denlop Ribbed Cerd Tire that we have 
Just taken off a Dodge Touring Car, 
haring run over Mill ml lee. according 
te our records. Wq consider this a 
mighty fine record, and, la fact Is better

Rrtice than we have bees able to secure 
>m esy other make ef tire."- Bmp rose 
Auto aad Taxi Ce.. Victoria. 6.C

DUNLOP Double-Life, High-Mileage Cord
and Fabric Tires

______ SHlroTSr^iSiriwf
leery Ce.. Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

SAVE YOU MONEY

“Tee cannot help being Interested la 
bearing of the long mileage I received 
from a Denlop fl i B Traction Trued 
Cord Casing The tire referred to I put 
ea the rear of one ef my Packer* car* 
around November let, IfflP. After res* 
sing ll,saa miles on tbe rear. I changed 
It and put it on the front. It delivered 
11,SSS miles on the front wheel, mekfaog 
a total of SiiMS mil*, all told, aad ft 
wee oaly a short while age that Ha i 
fulhees ended. I am glad 
Jlctted, that the average 
Dun top Tires Raw beam ai
1M»» sad ISM» miles, by 1___ _
see tbey have proved eminently estUl 
tory."—The .Packard Meter Usury, 
route, OuL

. "I Mes beee using Dunlop Coed Tires 
fer the lset fourteen months, and lmva

sh-i \rz.rz, 35
and country llr.ry uuatn..., I ism a,
m M •>» •» ml —»< !.. haS m . s-'islss -
met»,’* Maple Leaf Ante Liessg, 1

wUrr..
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
They Do a Little Road Wo rk on the Outskirts of Paris. itopjTigbt me By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)MUTT AND JEFF

Ulfci! A N'OHTSOWIW, 

mvttxeu
MeueR. HC#WEb Of 

AMY<X©e VJCARIN& 

A N)i6HTG©vUM 

OUT, nu> You?

CAR© I* A ZNAPWVTfeY SAY He
bRcssee: I've /1 Keeps a pwck

SECM HIM VUCAS. / 6F TAIL»»* 

FeuR owreRCMT / v Busy! 

XUlTX IN ®N«

MUTT, IF we too TeN 
MILes OF *»ABW»e*. 

Evefty moRming
wc'll Soon Be ABU 

n step all ar»un6 

CARPeNTiER wHeu 
vue Bet WITH HIM

SPEAKING about 

CLsTHeS, MOTT t* 

what GARMENT 

laits A PERSON 
TH€ L©N6esT?

HAW©Dont

hniw

*gS*t

BOATS

1JV>R SALE—Jt ft. V-bottomed launch.
ZicylinUer engine, good sea boat, 

■poedy and I» good condition^.priee «256 
caah. PhciW !»7X. mii-lf
L'OR SALK—Open launch, M foot, with
A « h. p. 4-cycle engine, ta flrat-claaa 
condition. Cauaeway Boat Houee. Phene 

________________________ M
'R SALE—One II h. p. heavy duty
Buffalo, one IP h. p. Union engine. 

Armstrong Bros., 134 Kingston. 4#

LOST AND FOUND

RUOLKSS TREATMENT effective al 
the Le we Mower Hospital. ill Oev-

IoST—Tuesday, at ’public con vente nee.
J Cauaeway. wedding ring end diamond 

solitaire. Kinder please write Box III,
Times. Reward.__________________ m>l-ST
T 08T—Sunday, in Beacon Hill Park" 
U child ■ coat. Finder please return to 
HI Menâtes Street, or phone titlX. ml7-lt 
T vdT—Oreen sweeter coat, between Cer- 
*J' dwHBtr awd-whys- Phone-*#6-*fx 
_____________________________ wll-11

i If A REWARD Will be paid for eufh U-
! Ti" format loo as mUl lead to the ar
rest and conviction of the person who stole 
one Massey black bicycle. No. 88*75. from 

: the basement of the North Ward Public 
School on the 11th Instant. Wong Wee. 
655 Klsgsrd StAct. mfl-47

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

T Cormorant, right In town, nicely 
furnished housekeeping rooms, hot 

and cold mater, gas range sad phone, all
conveniences; IS.SO and up. mll-41

DELHI HOTEL, «it Tates Street, under 
new management. Cleaned sad decor

ated throughout. Bedrooms and light- 
housekeeping aunes . Moderato terme, #.
hheiton. proprietor. . It

I^URNISHED housekeeping rooms to let.
441 Quebec Street, w ood, m eter ana 

light found; at |4 per meek. Adulte ont).

C1URM8HBD housekeeping rooms, also 
furnished fiat. 421 Michigan Street.

■11-11

Sirtcria Batte Sinus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

■atm roe cLAsemBD A»ramsnra
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 

T» stent. Articles far Sale. Lost or Found, 
•«a.. Mac. p#r word per insertion. Contract 
mum ea applies tion. .

Ha advertisement for lees than Ho. 
Minimum number of words. IS.

In computing the number of words la 
as aa advertisement, estimate groupe of 
throe or lees figures aa one word. Dollar 

ad ail abbreviations count aa one

SSL
Advertisers who aa deal re may have re- 

addressed ta w he* -a* The Times 
id forwarded to their private 
A charge af Me la made for this

Birth Notice* Sl.M par tnaertlea. 
Marriage. Card af Thanks and la 
Memorsam. 42.04 per Insertion. Death and 
Funeral Notice#. 42.44 <cr i. 1 ec 4 laser-
- ' .

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES 
AND DEATHS

DIED.
CHANNOX—On May A4. 1121. at Jubile- 

Hospital. #a the result of aa Meut, 
Jamt-e Joseph Channon. of Borneo Ave
nue, Lake lull, Saanich, aged 44 yours, 
born at Devon, England. The deceased 
bud been a resident of Canada for the 
past 64 years, and la survived by one 
broth* r. William, in Victoria. ana 
three Grot hero on the prairie*.

The remonte ere reposing el the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from whence the funeral 
will take place on Wednesday, May 1», et 
3.44 p. ru., where service will be held. 
Interment in Kvee lluy Cemetery.

O W ENXAP—At the residence of Mr. 
Jm'u' Hilton, on the 14th Instant!

Umennap, a resident of this 
45 y-eurs; born in Hurnyum. 

Coru*ull, England, aged 79 years
The remains ere reposing at the U. C. 

Funeral Cc., .54 Airougiuon. from whence 
the funeral mill take place on Wednesday 
May 1«, at «I p.m.

Frienu* pieuse accept this lntimutioa.

'tUDWEI.L—On the 13lh lhsL. at the 
family residence, 2_’7« Cad boro Hay 
Road. Harriet Jufe Rodwell. aged, 41 
years, a native of England, and a 
lestaeat of A'lcthPia rdf the past 11 
years She is survived by four eone 
end four daughters, her husband hav- 

*rr*^*c***e'i her °n October re.

The remains are reposing at the Them- 
a«n» Funeral Home until Wednesday niorn- 
lr«* May le, when they will be removed 
to the family residence, where the funeral 

* **• proved mg to the 
Society of ¥ rlends Church, on Kern Street. 
where eervKe win be held at 3.45. Hoar- 
ment mill L« in the family plot m itoca key

COMING EVENTS

TxaNVE strawberry Veia mil. Thure-" 
day evening. May 19. Kareye or

chestra,______ mlS-40

T XANCE AND WHIST DRIVE*-Loyal 
XP order of Moose. K. P. Han. Wednes
day, May 18. Dancing 8 34 to 12.30. 
Wallace’s orchestra Cents 75c, ladles 54c. 
Whist 8 p. m., 45c. Good prises. Refresh
ments._________________________________ml 4-54

GAELIC SOCIETY Will hold tholr meet
ing In Orange Hall. Wednesday. IStn. 

6 p. m. sharp. Nomination of officers. 
M*mbera ere requested to attend. Dance 
follows at 8 p. m. Admission to daaee 26c.

LA. OF A. A 14. VETERANS—Military 
• 544, Hamley Bldg. Broughton St..

Wednesday. 8.38. Admission -14* . » Script 
prlxee._______________________ ml8-S8

AUTOMOBILES

AUTO KEF AIM SHOP—M. V. W unarms.
724 View Street. Night phone 4644L. 

«ay phene 228.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.

SPECIAL dispensation to cdnMagA opes 
charter for short period has been re

ceived. Fee still 410.44. Duse «4.76 quar
terly. Benefits 17.44 weekly. Doctor sad 
medicine free.

JUNIOR ORDER OP MOOSH.
For yoeng men. 14-21. Fee 11.11. Dean 
12 04 quarter#. Sick and funeral benefits. 
Tennis and ether clubs la conaectiem 

Apply J. F. PEARCE, Secretary.
1 View Street.

A-36.

6URPLB STAR. L O B. A., whist drive. 
Wednesday, May 18. Orange Hall, at 
_ toed y rises. Pence follow. vaf-tS

Regular meeting sc Andrews and
Caledonian Society on Thursday, 

19th. at 7.48 sharp. Whlet drive and 
dance follows__________ mlf-58
flViU OLD I NO—Ladles' cents and Wins 
X turned and remodelled; prices right 
Phone 6Q78R; 43 Simoo# Street. 68
VriCTORIA CITY KENNEL CLUB—An- 

V nual Spring Dog Show to be held st 
the Willows. May 27 and 21. Entries close 
May 23. No pedigree Is necessary to show 
a dog. Particulars, Secret * ry - Treas.i r> r. 
1407 Blanshard Street. Phone 5»o©L

T7TCTORT rubber soles sad bee .a for 
4 boys, with steel too r«a 68

, HELP WANTED—MALE

l^NGINEKRti taught tor examinations.
W O Wlnterhern. Centrai Bldg. 1

Dominion government ctttl
SERVICE EXAMINATION. May 11. 

Sprott-Shaw School is holding special 
classes. Day and night achoet HI ' 
aland lag for

High 
48 far

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS.

1920 CHALMERS 4. 7 passenger. In beau 
tlful order, mould make an TrC|| 
ideal rent car. A sacrifice at. w* I «-*" 

1919 OVERLAND, model 14. In excellent 
condition. This car has been privately 
owned end driven by one man only, anil 
has run only 4.404 miles. All good 
tires and spare. A real bar- ffljl |
gain at................................................v LVeJV

1924 CHEVROLET. In new condition. This 
- car has been In use s short time only, 

end hes 4 new tires end good SOfTfi
spare. A snap at ............................wOOv

1618 OVEKIaAND. modsf^b; 'VS beau tlful 
order. This car has Just been over
hauled end repainted, all good £(YTil 
tires and spare. A gift at ....

1818 McLAUUHLIN «, in perfect order. 
This car has been privately owned and 
rup as good as new, and has all k
good urea. A real good buy at.

1*11 FORD TOURING This car has been 
used but very liitje and la absolutely es 
good as new in all respecta. The tiree 
are new and new spare., and lets •'TTfr
of extras. A bargain at ........... V • It)

We Have Many Mere.
Easy Terms on Any Car.

TAIT A MoBAH,
Phono 1881. 826 View Street

A CADILLAC CAR. 1er sale, to good con
dition to every way. at a bargain; 

would consider real estate. Box el4. Timeu.
ml>-41

AUTO BARGAINS.

CADILLAC. 1*14. aeven-| 
Hudson. 6812. five-|

. $868;
Tttdhepe. 1412. H va- ps assn gar, 66*8. **ah 
In good shape. Easy 1er ma. Mooch mag
netos and colls. Generators, starting and 
lighting batteries. Second-nsnd urea and 
lubes lrern 43 up.

PACIFIC GARAGE.

941 View Street. Phene 4448.

AUTOMOBILLS

TOUR CAR FROM THIS LIST.
1*1» Ford roadster 

1,51 ford touring ......... ..

»» roK„ ««.AN 8H0.Ÿ0

1,17 CHEVROLET TOURING ....

1»I« CHEVROLET TOURING ....

i*2« Chevrolet touring ...

1848 OVERLAND TOURING . ..

1111 ORAT-DORT CHUMMY #7,-11 

1*19 URAY-DORT TOURING #0(1»

1417 MoLAUGHLIN !YOUIT 
TOURING....................... 9r.lt)

“iîxMcL,c:,HL,N. “A,T‘B $1550

191» CHEVROLET BABY flATV

1*14 CHEVROLET BABY f
GRAND................................ filiSj

1924 GRANT SIX TOURING. .

1*50 SC RIP PS-BOOTH TOUR- •OO-'Al«o V»....................................  eJtviO
Ev_ery car Guaranteed for 44 Days 

We Will Arrange Easy Terms.

t k CARTIER BROS..
T24 Johnson Street. Phone 6247Rear B C Pc rmânentr^Jnn.Tt.

ANTED To purchase, small t-passen-
* " g*r ear. mgt be cheep Address 
with full particulars. Bo. ||L Tlmes Of 
r,ct___________ __ 4n54-4I

AUTO TBUCKS

FORD. 6-passenger, in good nin
nies order ................................

OVERLAND, model 41, fully mod 
era, tires are ail good .........

Genuine Ford Parta. 

McMORMAN g GARA#E. 

HI Johnson Street.

$325

$450

Phone 4677.
41

L'OR SALE 1 Ford bullet. 4366. Apply 
X Mr. Carroll, or Phone 7W74L. E. A N. 
Ky. bridge.________________ mla-ii

4 AKD OF TH AN KM.
Mrs. Campbell and Mra Walker, also en 

behalf of Mi*. Weatbereton. wish to thank 
their many friends for the many beautiful 
Dora! tributes ana the greet kindness and 
sympathy shown them in their recent i 
bereavement.
, 44 South Turner Street.

RETURNED SOLDIER, carpenter and 
cabinetmaker, wants work. Hèpàlra 

and alterations. Estimates given and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 4662X.

FUNfcBAt, OIRECTOU

AND S Funeral Fur manias Cm ERVTCE. • ^ L"-
W# have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 

| furnishin-a ebisinsbie. --a 
f our motor funeral equipment 

„ excels any ether to this city. 
Uci.iMd Embalmers. Lady «—ant 

_ liU Quadra Blreeu Victoria. B. C. 
Phones: Office, 4404, Rea. 4446 and 74841»

yiXHOMSVN FUNERAL ÜU ME. 1«4«
X Quadra 8L Fine funeral furaiehlnge at 

reasonable prlcea We answer osur 
prwptly night or day. Ueansed embalm
ers. Lady embalmef tor women and chli- 
ereu caeca Our beautiful service ;haprl 
1res to our patroaa la time of great sor
row. our meet careful attention gives ta atl

Beg. and Office Phone «»«. 
Established 164E

MONUMENTAL WORKS
T MORTIMER A SON—«tone and manu

al worka 14# Gourtaey Street. 
•A v «I

tv TEW AMT MONUMENTAL WOK KS.LTD 
5 Office and yard. cor. May and Eberts 

wta near Cemetery. Phono «417. »»Btreeu

CCEING EVENTS
klÜGONIS1I8—•’You may bavé noticed 
“ that n men Is in no hurry to stop a 

dog fight when his dog Is getting the best 
Of 1LH Dtggon's, printers, stationers end 
engravers, 1214 Government Ht. Specialists 

HI the printing and engraving of Wedding 
Invitations and Cards; also Cake Boxen

YimtAMUM MQtoftE, L. O. B. A., 
x> tary 644, Oreige 1
17,

tary 
XS6 sharp.

ge Hail. Tuesday. May 
Good prises. ___ ml 6-6e

BIO WHIST DRIVE and dance In Cale
donia Hall on Thursday. 19th. at 6.34 

p. m. Prison to be seen in Messrs. Fyvle 
Broa' window on Government Ht reel Ad- 

. in Mali n, lie. . Wallaces orchestra mlJju

rn isblilOMA DANCE - every Saturday 
\J evening. Caledonia Hall. View Street.

?».$$: Wnllnoo’s I-piece orchestra 1 68
.TlON*T FORGET the MUl tary Five Man-
JL/ «red every Friday la the A O. F. Uaa

*»

married man n ref erred. Apply
Bresdls Dairy. ___ mJv-6

VV/ANTED—Experienced cleaner nnd
presser. Apply 446 Quebec Street.

ml8-S

AUTO BARGA1NA

Alight five-passenger buick.
electric lights, starter, in fine shape. 

Deico ignition. 44x4 tiros. 4464. 1414 
Dodge tuunog. Tim-clAM condition. 41.6-tf. 
1416 Chalmers louring, one of the beat. 
«1,36»; n medium weight five-passenger 
Continental motor. Beech igniUom run
ning line, «464. "t
Easy Ter ma Cere Taken la Trada

PACIFIC GARAGE.
Mi.VMw Street. Phehe «144.

Lass Bought. Sold or Exchanged. 41

TEAT-ELDER WORM-DRIVE TRUCKS
»■—se unusual surplus power and 

strength and are moot popular among lor- 
gera lumber companlea min* owners and 
those engaged io difficult ually hauling 
where dependability la absolutely demanded. Call or write for fu“t?£ ill 
lermstioi Vic burl. ..d e«.|c. s!2.
tion. Acme Auto Repair Shop, 741 Klsgsrd 
lirMt e. C. Factory Branch. lit» iiril *111. «M V».cou>i. Ur“'
!SagH—

AUTOMOBILES

MAS’i EiL>- MOTOR CO.. LTD. x 
6—EALJSLLENi BUYS—4

EAST TERMS , ,
*•>7?:—FORo RoADniLR. Jate model, 
Trt) f O running fine, ail good tiree. 
kj-.(l*—t»fu FORD, 5-stater, in first- 
VOt/il tisas order. It has excellent 

Uf*s and tbs motor runs 1HU»

KOllD TOURING. In new 
vU</U condi» io A This car la abso

lutely *s good us new and it has 
numerous extras.

ubt*Q,"r—CHE\ROLET. late model, in 
VuJi) beautiful condition. It la hard 

to tell this car from new. The 
tires are very good.

#»)TK—KOKI». 6-sester, In first-clans 
Çdlt) running order, with good tires 

<3 neW^Mwvri. Ytr* tnwtor ruhs 
very qwleL
vuev ROUET, T-«enter, 191» 

vOOU model. In excellent order. It baa 
very good tiros and the motor 
runs lth# a charm.
WeYieve Many Others 

Easy i erme On Any Car.
MAS ! ERH MOTOR VO.. LTD..

415 Yales tit.. Corner of Quadra 8L 
Phone 374.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

UNFURNISHED SUITE, Park Mhnstens.
cor. Quadra sad North Perk. Apply 

1721 Quadra ___________________ m.27-11

FOR SALS MISCELLANEOUS

P«SM 166. or apply 1*44 Rings Rond.

ALMOST new Fnwenlt Victoria range, 
water front, la. Jack's titers «tore. 

744 Talcs. 14

auto amenuise

frueiçju. b_a«. anu ».
X Department bearing. Jason s rune and 
rtm parts, Ui-tipeeu piston rings v W m. 
Hughes, eutherised duiriUutor tor 
Hervico Company. I4Z Tatoe tic. teppumm 
Ml Laugh nu^Gar age i. •— —**

AUTO REPAIRS

ACME AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

Night Repairs for Trucks Our Spootolty.

25 YEARS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND— 
Stationary. Marlas Civil. EleetrlosJL 

Mechanical, Gas and Ante Engineering, 
Navigation, Languages, Accounting. Art. 
Business Management. Foreign Trada 
International Correspondence tic boo la 
1441 Government. Canadian. Ltd

HELP wanted—femalx

G IRL or young woman, for light house
work, 140.' ti lad a con*, corner ForL

G IRL. for general office work. 
P. O. Box 44.

Apply
______________ _________ mlM

**TYOB MAID" CMOCÔLATBS, with nuts- 
XX anil-cream centres. Steveneona 

mi7-f
117ANTED—Experienced child's nurse for 
1 v two bo y a ages one month and two 
) osra Téléphona 7121L_____________ ml4-4
Y17ANTED—Woman experienced In tent 
V> factory work. Apply Victoria Tant 
Factory._______________________________ m!7-«

WANTED—Lady help, for country. 4 
adults In family. 444: qook-hokgt- 

keepers ter town, up to «40; esperteaeng 
children's nuree. «44. Apply to Women 0 
Branch, Government Employment OWMl•

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ADVERTISER can handle set of bonks, 
large or umall. Phone I7T«R. mjf-I« 

"Vr OUNO MAN wants Job on farm or 
X ranch on Vancouver Island for Hun* 

roer. Box til. Times mll-l«

YOUNG MAN, willing to accept small 
pay and board, wants work «p farm 

or ranch on Vancouver Island or vicinity. 
Box «81, Times mil-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

JJOUSBKEKPER, dally. Phoge 6744U 
rall-ll

HOLIDAY RESORTS

TpOR HALE—At Cowlchan Imke, house- 
1 boat, furnished. 4 rooms and kitchen: 
bargain. 4440. for. quick sale. Apply" Mc- 
Lagan, -14-JO Say ward Bide Phone 7136.

U14-4»

AVKRLANU, model *L 6-pasaenger. 
Die lights and starter, new bat

XAVAL OFFICER going away will sell 
Av 193# Chevrolet. 5-passenger. In veiy 
good Londitioo. 4 good tires end 2 spars 
Phono 4174, t)__________ ______________ mil-31

_ ----- ------------ --------  battery.
motor and rear-end Just been overhauled. 
Beat buy In town at 1625.

MCLAUGHLIN ROADHTER. late model, 
5 tires, rune Uke new; 8900. 

UTUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX. 7 payeengat, 
$^50 1,1 ,QOd Uree and ,n dandÿ shape;

C 6 HANDLER, 145». T-passeager. 6 cord 
/ tlr«A baftéry rebuilt, looks and runs 
like new. A real snap. |1,|7S.

OLD*? *’*" DEMONSTRATOR, 4-pan*en- 
ger. very little used, regular prion 

13,150. A real snap at 12,768.
harry mgore.

Phone 1881.
41

UORD ROADSTER for Sale; A1 condt- 
X tion. many extraa 1214 Broad St. 
Phone 0 7 01 it after 4. mZl-il

TTUPMOB1LB. 4M04. like new, only « 
XX months old, 1«2I license. Address 1‘. 
O. BoX 343. m25-31

WX PITZER A SONS. 74* Discovery 
• Bf. Pboae 7444 and 8814TL Every 
deeerlptien of auto repairing. Work 

nremptly done and guaranteed. Cats 
bought and sold. Large Una of used parti 
Mocked. 11

tpOR SALE—Ford, 6-eeater, good tires, 
X shock absorbers, new paint. In flhs 
shape. 4425. 621 superior StreeL Phone
1474. m2«-31
L'OR SA LE-^—Overland car, model 16,
X enamel l/i good condition, newly over
hauled. with Philadelphia Diamond Grid 
battery Installed, guaranteed for two 
years, owner leaving city; price «760. Can 
be seen at 136 Linden Ave. mtl-41

Into this rapidly growing ______
Ws build vulcanising machinery only. AL 
types of equipmeet, supplies and toelo 
Save Duty. Freight ar.d Discount t.y buy
ing Canadian made goods Canadian Vul
caniser A Equipment Co., Ltd.. London, 
One f«-4i

TjHJR SALE—Dodge roadster, ltll, » 
X months old. guaranteed perfect condi
tion, fully equipped and spare tire; price 
41,466. terms if desired to responsible party. 
Write of phone B. Gear. Fie lech man a 
Yeast Co. Ml*-41

V‘V!
bicycle* AND MOTORCYCLE»

LUkuti tor first-close repair work is
X Ruffle, The Cycle Mas. Hr tog year
bike to 7 44 Joheaoa tit.

1U1B VICTORY CYCLE WORKS—Bicycle 
repairs our specialty. Work guorae- 

teod, «41 Johnson Pc Phone 7*6. «*
flAME cheapem ^tore In town for
X bicycles, supplies end repairs 
Crow 1 her Broa^ 664-64 Yatos^StrosC 44
fJVUK Rub* Cycle «lore, 144 -latoa

PERSONAL

O'BRIEN. JAMBS P.. missing, last 
heard of In Boise, Idaho. In 1914 

brother OT Edwin J.. who died In Montreal' 
November 14. 1*14. Write M J. McGsrr. 
147 Duroeher Street,- Montreal. Cgp. mîl-45

4 FORD bodies for sale, 4 light trailers
the hoot value* la gity; 14 motor- 

cycles all makes; 1417 Ch4vrolet for «444 
1*14 Ford. 4660. 1*17 Chevrolet^ |6*6; 4-
passenger Hup . «m: and others Renais 
—rvlcs 1717 Oook ««rest. City. H

Read and use Times Want 
Ads.

LARGE fumed ooU piano, large buffet la 
rosewood. double mirror. Mrs

Y>ld«»i«y, «4» Fort ti treat. S

AUTOMATIC lift mwmg machine, hand
some Lose, special price only 64*. 

71* Yates v 13

ALL uncalled for suits sad evt
from our 66 breaches throughout 

Canada will be sold st «16.44 each. Odd 
trousers 64 96. odd vsots 6L64. in many 
coses Uus price ta less than oue-third their 
actual value. Merchonu buy these rood- 
tor resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy two or three suits sad an .over
coat at this pries. For sol# at our store 
•DJy. Enjtun and ticotcn Weetieg -;em 
psny. lili Govofimoht SirooC fj

IJABT CARRIAGES. tUs ao< 
X* barg^os; sulkies go-car 
chairs gramophone* and recert

RH1AG
"klgk

—— i»veim Fine 
mecuou. tinvO itrue and money. Baby 
Gsmage Exchange. 426 Pandors IS

BICYCLE repairs and accessories busi
ness for sale. Douglas Cycle Works 

3446 Douglas Btioet. Lathe, motor, gener
al or. stands chuck, tools eta. . mig-12

•OYr Victory «elan and heels out shoe
__ ‘ repair bills Is half.__________________it
CALL AND SEE MRS. BUNT’S LA HOB

STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SECOND
HAND CLOTHING.

Wo Handle Only the Beet,

Our Cloths* Are Guaranteed for Quality 
nnd CleeaUoaas

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

CtLolli, CLOTH. CLOTH—Do >our wo-
/ n«|| folks need materials in good

quaRuee for their Ureseee and suite? We 
have thousands of yardk that will bo so. i 
as low as 6J.36 per yard, half regular price, 
in goods 64 to 66 Inches wide. This la an 
excellent opportunity to get materials m 
better qualities than usually found ta wo
men’s fabrics and also inks car# of the 
children s needs Call at our store. Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Company. 14i7 
Government street. 14

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

U'ATKK POWER Washing Machine. In 
good order. 114 56; Gent s Bike. «14; 

Laxly's Indian Bike. iJi.56; Refrigerators. 
|x.50. TyWeley**. 74* Fort.______________ U

\\HITE and Singer ms.-hin** for rsaC 
Accessories for all makes. 714

DO NOT TAKE your carpets up; rent 
aa* of our rncuum cleaners for a 

day. Fox A M slower mg. electrician*. 
I'emhorion Bldg, fhsse SOIL 14

Dominion meat market, w# have
everything to meats of the finest 

quality st the lowest posai bin prices. Free 
deiivsry. H_ Mscaenxie. prep.. Vs« Re/ 
Jcl Phone 1664. ____________ 14

I ENGLISH WILLOW CHAIRS, upholster- 
J ed In chlntx, for quick sale *16.66. 
Island Exchange, 745-747 Fort tit. m26-13

Ï9URNITUKE MOVED, packed, ehlppsd;
chose» raise Tbs Safety Storage Ce. 

Ltd. Phono 467. Night phono 44101, 14
LXlk SALE—se second-hand nicyetis al 
K |46 nod «36 each, at 464 Johnson tit 
Phone 766. IS

I ."'OR SALE—Going intn mourning, navy 
blue serge tailored suit, dark gyey 

isGored sun. law» coet.eed piek swan tar, 
fit misées or small woman. Apply after 
7 S. to.. Bulle I, Thoburn Block. *02 Esqui- 
mait Hag»-______ _____________________ml*-13
poR HALE—Massey-Herr is binder nnd

mower. '94* 162. Timex_______«16-14
l^uK SALE—English baby carriage, solid 
X brass flttioge extra upholstered seat. 
Phone 249K. nihil

,vm SALE—-Teat In good condition, 
24x14 ft. 4 ft. Welle with rope* and 

poise phone 76;’9L________________ ml*-L

tV>R SALE—1 green Donegal wool rug.
14‘xxl«H. too large for owners new 

home. The Cnrpeteria Co,. 1*4 Cook tit. 
Phone 1464._________________________ml Id 3

1iV*R HALE—tme new net of fine launch 
cushions. Phone 3170R. W. Creasy. 

316 Ertwani Street. Victoria West, mlr-12

ITSED automatic lift White sewing ms- 
J chine, very light, running, practically 
half price. 714 Tates.______________ 1*

WILLIS PIANO for 4*25 Tbe 
greatest piano bargain ever ot

tered. Benedict Bantiy. 1126 lr°rl^1"*1'

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

BUY your hatching eggs; various br*eds;
prsoe* tight, inspection invited; from 

the "Old Reliable Firm." ties tie* Poultry 
Farm. t:> Delias Road. Phone */*#. J43-44
l^GGti FOR HATCHING—Tanner s strain 
A-J tillver epaugled Bsmburgs. and shep- 
berd'e A C. anvvuaa van Louage. Moqat 
101 mm._______________ ______ «17-34

I.tRKtiH Jersey cow end belter calf, very 
quiet, a good family cow. Apply 

Merrett, Bay Roau. Mount ToUuje. _m 14-3* 
à S URDON SETTER PUPPIES—Tbwr- 
vJT uughbred mais, 945, icinaie, *2v, * 
seeks usd. JX3t ventral Avenue. Tele- 
pboas TtolLZ or 36*L miJ-i»
vIKlM MlLK, for bogs, calves and chick- 
O «ne, 4c. gallon, less Utah 6 gadona. 5c 
Vancouver ieianu ans prouuccrs assu- 
cistioo, >46 North Para titrosc mJg-48
OeLLY » VS V AN DD i T L«— Egg* Irma 
O big. healthy birds, lartlluy guaraa- 
leed. 41.50 estUhg. Wright. *»66 Waaoiag- 
tun AvsuuA Phone 6664R. 4«

FURNISHED ROOMS

ith fireplace, 
block from beat leading. Apply 

466 Quebec Street.___________________«U4-15

I^LKNiailKls ROOMS, 
X one block from boat

I/tl'RNl.SHED ROOMS. Phone 4746L. or 
X 717 Vant-onrer Street. ml»-IS

to private family, with or without 
board; gentlemen emy. Phone 4476L» 

«28-Is

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

YY’ANTED— By father and two sons, two 
v v bedrooms end sitting room, unfur
nished. with board; central. Bex *87, 
Times________________________________ «17-48

FURNISHED SUITES

C°1MPLETELY furnished front spart- 
t; adults only. U78 Y a tee Street.

14

3-ROOM FLAT, furnished for housekeep
ing. near Anglican Cathedral. 6*6.

Phone 7367L. ml7-14

ROOM AND BOARD

BSTCROFT. ' 741 Lyall Street; 1
malt. Pleasant room with___ .

few minutes from oar. sea and golf links: 
reasonable. Phone I1ÎIL’ ml4-24

VVE

W

iX>R HALE—7-drawer drop need Singer 
sewing machine with all attachments, 

same as. new, ow ner leaving town and will 
sacrifice. Apply 404 Heimckso Htreui. 
James liny. m26-13

1^0 K SALE—Cheap. Cleveland tractor 
tcalerpillv type», also plough fur

mw; YtBtoTH jtrak xgwscy ta. 12

1.TÔR HALE—Baby’s 
Phot.* 1574 Y.

IMP** WTANDvrtK. erne WEB ha#- 
hora. bs ten tag eggs, noted la# tag 

strain. »i.ee selling- K. 1» s.*rnouas. 4SI* 
giiigts»» mrm. rfcsw tint* u*y*t-i»
1 i* HEAD HORtiEti. weighing 1.280 lbs.
XU to l.»6«f lbs. each, well matched, 
ttsuu *no stogies. A. C. Carlin, 244k 
jusplc titreet. oif Topas Avenue. Phone 
4463. «31-2»

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

reasonable. 
^nls-14

I/KAMKU BRITISH PLATE MIRROR. 
X 30x48 to.; price |1«. Island Exchange. 
746-747 Fort Street. m20-14

HART'/. M< JUNTA IN ROLLERS—The 
Roller with the song. 2635 Work. 

Phone 5064*: Jll-13

PHONE 6782. BARGAIN'S IN
HOUSEHOLD NBCpSMITUSH.

842 VIEW. BELOW GOVERNMENT.
BUY OK HELL ANYTHING FROM 

____ A TEACUP TO A PIANO 11
I ADYH DRESS FORM, ndjuatable. in 
8 J good condition, only 17.58. Island 
Exchange, 716-747 Fort Street. ui.0-12

BER for. sale at new Hudson s Bay 
Building. Ask for McDougall, ml*-12LL*Ù

MRS. HUNT.

I have removed re my Into SaaghtoFe 
store (Mra WerdaleL 

764 Fert St Phone 4621. Night «344L
11

/CONTENTS of cottage. 4 rooms and kit- 
V.-1 chen. Purchaser can rent rotten*, 
with large garden, fruit tress and chicken 
nine. 646 David Street. m24-l2

BRING along any old Iron and 44.56 and 
gar a genuine Hot Point, value |8, 

Special this week only at Grant Bleqirlc 
ca.»_l4L* Broad Street . mil-1 »

BRAS» BED, spring and new Ns.
Rest more mattress; genuine bargain. 

4*5, complete. Island Exchange. 746-747 
Fort Street.______________ .  m20-12

BEEHIVE, hairdressing outfit, knitting 
machine end two seats * feet long 

666 Johnson Street. Phone «47». mîî-l*

reasonably low price. Tel. 7*«»R1 
after 7 p. m. mia-12

Malleable and mmi rangea |3.#e po.
wsek Pboae ««•». 2081 Govern

ment St IS

MASON a Risen player Plano, like 
new. hnlf price, monthly payments 

1417 Quadra tull-13

ANNOUNCEMENT

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Advertisements for this Classification will bs re

ceived on the day of insertion only end may be 
’ handed in or phoned as late as 1130 p. m. The charge
under this heading will be 2c. per word, with a mini
mum of 12 -words.

(To insure publication the same day, regular 
classified advert isem»nttt wme* hn rrmirH not 1*4** 
than 11.45 a. in.)

EW SPRING STYLES la felt beta fer 
men. New pricea *8, 8X6S end «6 

Rest » Front. W set be lee# Blech. Govern
ment Ptroet.

N*

Nearly new «-hole ■ Nelson" range, 
with water oblltf; a snap," $57.t;f. 1*1-

autl EkciutOkC. 7*5-747 Fort Street. mJO-12
/TltUAN, low back, 
vX very fine tone.

bevelled mirror, oak. 
Gary » Taylor. 718

. 13

YES. THERE 8 A 

Pboae *88»

MK». WAR DALE, the name with a 
. reputation, who wilt c*ll and buy

anything. Dsaien'. seats' sad cl 
clothing, beuutng. «lu. vr caii at I

Once tried always convinced.

Du,UN*T BEtilTATE—Phone 8468 B peu
bave any furniture lor sala Our re

presentative will oatt ana uUsx current 
prices tor same. 1 stand Exchanges 144/747

BARGAIN» INiniFMoXE 5782. er«
UOltikHOLD NECEtiti...-.»

642 VIEW. BELOW GOVERNMENT. 
BUY UR SELL ANYTHING FRuM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO. 14

Keen edge i**n moi 
jack** tituve titora.

*719.

rsr sharpening.
Phone 7*16 er 

II

LADIES' STYLISH 
SUITS. WAISTS. 

DRESSES AND SHOE# 
nt very lew figure» 

Investigate 
SHAW'S.

Phone «81. 746 Fort St. 
The Select Misfit 

Wardrobe.

Phone 61&«—Highest price# paid for 
Junk.. Rags, bottles, sack*, tools old 

Iron, discarded clothing, etc. We call any - 
whew HÜ Store Bjrcct. 13

YY’ANTED—For students attending the 
’ ’ Department of Education Summer 

School, furnished rooms with or without 
board. The School opens In Victoria Jut y 
1 and cloaca August X. Persona having 
suitable accommodation and subject to tbe 
approval of the Department should com
municate with the Director of the Sum
mer school. Education Department. Vic
toria. «23-26

MI6CfcLLV*âOUS

SOUTHALL—TMM STOVE KINO.
6*2 Fort Street. Phene «14*.

BIO stock of new and need ranges ed
leading makes to chases from. We 

take your old stove In trade, make cells t 
fu eny range; move and e

Established 1*84. 
Advertising t» de basin see 
as steam la to macblaery."

. YOUR
HEALTH
AND BUSINESS
To

phyaicailpru

carefully

regularly.

T*OSTER BRASS BER. Spiral Spring anti 
X Keft Mattress. 919 00. Baby Burgles. 
$3.56; tildeboarde, 116.00; Gramophone. 
• 7.56. Tyldsley sy 74» Fort 12

tJECOND-HAND TENT# Wanted, ne oh- 
? Jectloa te n few holes, victoria Tent 
Factory, «16 Pandora. Phone 11*1. 14

PARKER SHOTGUN. 12-gsugr. auto
matic ejector, perfect condition. $76. 

1064 Government Street._____________ml7-13
QLIGHTLY used Willis piano, to be sold 
6^ on terms If desired. 718 Yates. 12

Reduced prices—ouee. windows.
frames, rough and finished building 

materials, flooring, siding, etc., mlllwork. 
cabinet*, ete.. to order. Estimates free. 
Green Lumber Co. m24-11

SINGER dropbend rotary. 1*6; open fire
place grate. 1 kitchen range. Al

bion, «46: splendid white baby buggy. 
«47.66. Tyldeeley. 34* Fort Street. 14

C9PECIAL SALE—Used sewing machines, 
O some real bargains. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 1214 Broad Street. Rhone 
2767. <- m!7-12

mo MA TO PLANTS are now ready; also 
X Cabbage. Cauliflower. Brussels Sprout 
Plants. Bedding Plants. Geraniums Lo
belia*. Calceolaria. Stocks, Asters. Pe
tunias. Fuachlas. Marguerites, Verbena. 
Marigolds; Seed Potatoes. Irish Cobbler. 
Netted Gem. Sutton’s Reliance. Seeds In 
balk: Golden Bantam Corn. 60c. lb. ; Man- 

I. Turnip. 68c. to; Field Carrot. 60c. to;

fi$&P6Sfc
30c. lb. Salt Spring Island seed: Hima
laya Blackberry Tips. Nitrate of Soda. 
Bon* Fertiliser. Farmers" Produce Store, 

ihneon. Phone 2*16. H

UPHOLSTERED MORRIS CHAIR, in 
good shape, only *13.66, Island Bx- 

746-747-Forl jilreet. mJU-U

IBM BER LIMITS—Will pay cash for 
suitable timber, three million to ten 

million feet, big trees preferred, on fc. * 
N. or C. N. K. Railway. P. V. Box 874.. 
city.__________________________________ro 24-12

of
legitimate 
»u»ertlalag.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertiaamcat Writers and Advertising 
-- Contractera

MuUigraph and Miuteegreph Clreular lent- 
ten ana Postcsras. Aaverttotag. M«iu«e 

Rates quoted for Local, Dvminleu y»a 
Foreign Publications.

suit* 34. Winch Builamg. Phene 18U.

1 ■ IlIVltÜ IÜIIHJN AUh

fIMIE biggest furniture moving vans 
X (motor) in town; cheap rates. The 
Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 4*1. Night
Phene «816L  It
IVANTKD—Wire haired fox terrier pup, 
vv male, no fancy price. Reply 725 
Panders Street. City. ml8-13
1 TENANTED—Good second-hand 4 in. cast 
v » iron soil pipe. Phone 546». m21-l*

WANTED—Old bicycles and parts la any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Huai —hone 766. 661 Johnson Street.
Will cell st any address. 14

I17ANTBD—People to dnnk •buttermilk. 
▼ v the naturel tonic Supplied by your 
milkman, or the Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association. 946 North Park st. 
Phone 31 «6._____________ jel l?

XŸ
Phone Sprang*. 1241 or 4467L. mU-14

’ANTED—Ci»*»' cottes rags A*»p.

WE Buy caat-oft clothing, furnltura 
jewelry, eteyee. tools everything. 

Fenton, «41 Johnson St. Phone 1315 11

EXCHANGE
jrtoorr quart,r
VT Alberts, for acreage or suburban pro
perty of equal value, or would pay cash 
difference. Apply owner. Box 7*». Times.

OWNER of lot hi g>od locality wishes to 
trad* same tor automobile. Box Llj 

Times nil 9-4J

D4NCING
?n T. M ECRED Y —titudle of dancing.

• Room 16, 1*66 Bread ML Ceil er 
Phone 696» fur appel museum, 46 ». «E to

Blanche buid—studio. *i*-*i? p«m-
berton Bldg. Select betirudm dancing 

taught. Hours. 14.64 sum. to • p.m. FBeee
7*»*-________ •#
I kUKOTHY HKNÏ1MM titildto ot Daao-
A-r «g, «is Belmont Mouse. Latest MOM 
taught. Phene 3486 *r «4ML «X

MUSIC
CANADIAN CUNSMRVATGUY UP MUAiG.

T RRGEtiT musical InaUtutioa la Weetorn
■*-* Cansda. Examinations hsKL Dip to
rn ws sm msdato awarded.
Branch, 7411* Yates tiu. Victoria. & a 

Phones 1688 and 6474R.

M ItiS 1NA H. GORDON, teacher bf |
«88 Blanshard. it

Mandolin.
Plane lei

Banjo, titeei Guitar 
sons Mrs. H. AI tftold, 

pupil et tiignor Msgcsse. musical Instruc
tor to Cburt et Italy. **• r*-------

SHORTHAND aqd STENOGRAPHY

Street. Shorthand, opwriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mao- 
nulisu. prtnopsL Pfc ne «36. 41

Efficiency. Expert» Use The Times 
CUuifiéd Column, Continually. —

- ■» • --‘-’U—.- , gi' #
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City and Country Real Estate-Houses, Lots, Fruit and Chicken Ranches for Sale
DALLAS BO AD HOME.

XBAB BEACON HILL FAME.

Ü-BQOH, NEW AND MODERN RESI
DENCE, complete, with good 
basement, furnace, fruit roum, 

» «II., 3 fine bedrooms tl down-
■lairs and 3 up). - up-to-date 
bathrooms complete, 1 on eavh 
livur, very Hue tinting room 
auu living room with open ure- 
piacce and built-in effects.__ - - —: ini go Twmr ttmtement ««a-
Uwu hail. Very fine lot 62 tt. 
x i.'V ft., all In garden and 
lawn, ami nicety fenced. New 
garage. Unexcelled view of 
water and mountains. ——*— 

PRICE Is.ifcO. TEKHtt.
Discount for All Cash.

OAK MAX'—A new and modern 4-room, 
cottage, with cement basv- 

, lue ni, fireplace, etc., large lot.
*■ fcv it. x -ltu it., in geruen ana 

IruU trees, ciiicken houses, 
sic., close lo school and beach. 

PRICE 93.2V*. ItiUlb.

I'M ACRES AND 6-RUUJd COTTAGE, 
With outbuildings, all good 
land, no rock, quite « lew 
fruit trees, Uose lo llUlstde 
car and school anu only 1** 
miles trviu city MaIl Low
taxea ...............

PRivas ONLY 15.060.
ÛA ACRES sud good ti-rvom bouse, about 
OU av acres gubd cleared laud.

balance rough, 2 large barns, 
cuicaen houses, rune, etc., also 
pig-pens, cioec tv A. * N. ity. 
s.atiuu and school, uuiy 13 
miles froui Victoria aud wo 
good road. Taxes only *34.

t’O* Y * PO WE*.
If it Dougins street.

Two â'noues. A.w4J aad *Jli

VV

OAK BAY.

N1CS HOME of ■ rooms, oeml-bungalew 
type, beamed ceilings In living room 

and dining room, built-in outlet, nice open 
fireplace, orlghl kitchen finished lu wnite. 
wltn all eulli-in eitects; two nice bedrooms 
and bathroom downstairs sod two bed
rooms upstairs; basement and very good 
furnace, large garage, portable chicken 
houses end runs, truil trees and small 
fruits, situated close to school aud not far 
irom the sea. owner is leaving city, 
therefore the price is iuw anu *• ( | )( }| | 
ternes can be arranged. Price.. ITtVXTV 

The yUOiuihg lot can be had for $4t>e.

fNOSY LITTLE HOME of 4 room» En 
V/' trance bell, living room with weli- 
btiilt open fireplace, kitchen and pantry, 
two bedrooms leading oft bach ball, witu 
bathroom between, tilted out with good 
piuinumg fixtures, good stseu lot. kitchen 
garden all planted and in line order and 
purchaser will gel the benefit without any 
extra cost. Immediate possession can be 
arranged 11 neceaaary. $'*000

A. W. JOSE». LTD.,
Il* Broad htreel. Phene 1*.

LINDEN ave.—6-room, fully modern 
and very attractive bungalow, with 

two extra rough finished rooms upstairs, 
full else tot. high location. Price 94.0*0. 
on terms to suit.

tIEDAR HILL ROAD—Near Hillside.
J fully modern 5-room bungalow on 

large lot. high location. This Is a bargain 
gt 92,36*. on easy terms.

IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 
COMPANY. _ _

1043. View Si., CUy.

fOWL BAT—Pretty five-room
bungalow near car and school. «wvv 

FAIRFIELD—Seren-room bungalow. In 
high location, with excoUeot view of 
sea and mountains There Is a garage, 
cement basement with extra toilet and 
tubs. gas. flreplsce. built-in feature», 
beautiful electric futures and t-’VIjM)
decorated wall*. Price .........*nvv

FOWL BAT—Bungalow of four rooms and 
attic, large lot. garage, cemsnt ®*)W( U ) 
basement, garden, etc. Price. wwOVU 

Terms stay be secured pa any of the

P. K. BROWN,
| 1111 Broad Street. Phowe 1*7*.

CLOVERDALE—A particularly attrac
tive four-roomed bungalow, 
with - conservatory, in first-

' clsse shape both inside and
out. Contains living room 

jfcOQA/X with largo open iireplace,
fsiuUu built -In bookcases, two bed

rooms with clothes closets, 
bright kitchen, pantry and 
bathroom; full slied basement; 
nice • garden, fruit trees, 
chicken house. Easy tertpe.

71 LLOWs—Close to the car end beach.
' This'five-roomed, modern bun

galow is being sacrificed bv 
the owner. Contains living 
room with arch to timing
room, which hes open fireplace 

foUUV with large overhead mantel.
nice bright kitchen and pan
try. two good sized bedrooms 
with t lollies closets In each, 
lull sized cement basement; 
fruit trees ana chicken house.

p'AIRFIKLD—It is seldom that one has 
the opportunity to purchase a 
five-roomed, modern bungalow 
In this district at the price. 
House contains good sized 

E*j| ItA living room with -open fire-. 
w^A-LvIU pt^ce. dining room a Ûh. built- 

in buffet, Dutch kitchen with 
uumeroua bulll-ln cupboards, 
bathroom with white enamel 
natures, two bedrooms with 
clothes closets; full cement 
basement. This home has 
been newly decorated through
out and 1» within easy aaik- 
Ing distance of 'town. Terras. 

L'AIRFlELo—Situated on high grpund 
end within walking distance of 
town, 1 oiler this splendid flve- 
toomed bungalow, in excellent 

_ _ condition, containing entrance
CVUilA hall, living room, cining room, 
«POOW open fireplace, large overhead 

mantel, i»o bedrooms, oatn- 
room, large bright kitchen; 
lull cement basement, furuace.

OAK BAY — lo the particular ho me
ure ker, 1 have to offer tola 
splendid ala-roomed California 
bungalow with hardwood» 
floors. Contains email en- 

«fi30Q trance hall, extra large living 
Vwvu room with open Iireplace, 

buill-lh bookcases, paueileu 
anu beamed, dining room pon- 
elled, built-in china cabinets, 
rear hall with three bright 
oeurooms leading oft flniaued 
in white euamoi, one having 
isrge luvillsa narror in door.-, 
Dutch kitchen Uulahed m 
white enamel, full siged ce
ment basement, furnace, waah 
tuba and coal bln. Thia home 

_haa a nioat pleaaing appear
ance, with large veiaoua and 
sleeping poren.

Avert attractive i-room
DWBLLfNO, with hardwood floor», 

beamed ceilings, mantels, furnace heated, 
beautiful location In Fairfield district, 
goad basement, wneb tray» plumbing In
stalled is of the very beet; Is eiluàte In a 
The house alone could not be built for the 
price asked to-day. which 1s only |9,**V. 
reasonable terms.

A THOROUGHLY MODERN HOME 
containing s rooms, 4 bedrooms, edge 

grain fir floor», built-in bvokcaaee. open 
fireplace, electric fixtures of the very Beet, 
plenty of clothes closets, full basement, 
wash tubs, furnace; lot HOat.u. T^hls Is • 
very choice buy at fS.6**.

WELL-BUILT BRICK HOUSE, 6 rooms.
3 fireplaces, bath, toilet, good pan

try, newer connection, basement, furnace, 
together with Vi acre of garden land, 
chicken house, garage, lota of large and 
•mall fruit trees, irult trees full bearing, 
eltuate Just outside city, close to car and 
school. Price *5.1)00. reasonable tern»»

L 17. CONYERS t CO.. 

909 View Street.

CHOICE HOME PROPERTIES.

I INDEX AVk.—Near the sea, choke 7 
^ rooms, fully modern home: cement 
basement, furnace, wash tube; |6,5*0.

U7ATERFRONT—Beach Drive, 6 room 
. .house, modern. Price only ‘93, «*0,

built-in features, furnace, hot and 
cold water In bedrooms, splendid view of 
the e.*a; 9«.760.

DCNFORD S, LIMITED, 

11M Dougins Street.

FAIRFIELD SNAPS

—4-roomed bungalow with ••-
foot lot. beautiful shrubbery. 

electric1 stove and Heater (very econom
ical); two fireplaces, built-in buffet, fur- 
nave and cement basement. Very good

roomed modern house on 
tin# el reel. 9SW cash will

FIRST-CLASS FRUIT LAND.

K ACRES, nil cleared and In clover, 
v.O local lor bush fruits, city water In 
roadway. Price 94eV per acre, terme r«n-

T. B. MONK A CO..
| B. C. Permanent Lowe h

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
i 1UKDOV A BAY, waterfront. Ideal camp- 

Ing spot, with tent frames. Apply 
Box >»», 'Aimes. r R121-L*

|NE piano to rent tv careful party. Ap
ply McloUman Va., phone 1341.Us
UM#-UrtMhrltO MOURfc*

>u*s Victory eolee, with eteel too cap, 
# auUasto two Mother aoloa t*

f|TMS biggest furniture movlag 
ft (mater# In town, cheap rate» The 
Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. phono til. Nignt 
phone MliL l*
Ï-KWM HGl'SE, two-story. goo*l condj- 
• lion. Ilia Uuok Street. Phene 4tlkU

A. A. MEM A REV. 
U9-I Skyward Building.

4*71. »

HILLSIDE car terminus. Lot 6*xl2*.
on gentle, eunny Mope, in logon*, 

raspberries, garden and fine chicken houee 
and run. very substantial, modern. 4-room 
bungalow, high full basement, board floor. 
double plumbing throughout, all rooms of 
good else, all bright and cheery: attractive 
fireplace and bookcases, line bath and 
toilet. A cosy home, only |:,2S*. on term*. 
Price Include» Inlaid linoleums, almost new 
•teve and blinds. Adjoining lots for sate 
cheap. Just the place lo keep a cow and 
thickens.

TME GRIFFITH COMPANY', LTD.. 
IN-IM Mlbbaa Msns Rpildlng 

Phonee 141» and 1443.

LOTS FOR SALE

LIOKDOVA BAT—Two lots In fruit.
J acre. 9*06. terms. Box *73, Time».

HOUSES FOR SALE

BARGAIN—Mlle circle; lot with 2 room 
house, seme new lumber, furniture. 

All for 94*4. 142» Walnut St. Phone 2t#»U

IX#R SAL*—6 modern homes, half value, 
easy terms, good locations, 91.6** to

#3*,*0*. Owner. D. H. Bale, contractor. 
Fort and Stndncona Phone 114*.______M
l.XHR MALE—6-roomed cottage, close to 
X Hudson's Bay Building. Phone 46»6L. 
owner.____________ _________ mll-36
I.VUM kALR—6 modern homes, half «alus, 
1 easy terms, good locations, 93.6** to 
IZM**. Owner. D. H. Bale, cootractor, 
^Twe and 9t»4»eesa ^Fhono 3 6*0* 36-

0WNJCR will sell 9-roomed home, near 
Gorge Park,, with either 1 or 3 lota

>43 Obsd Avenue._______________ m3*-26
Oi’LBNDID Gorge home, on two lots. 
P tl.*»*- Box 46». Time».________mll-36
IllANTKD—To purchase, 5 or 6-room, 
ft modern bungalow. Fairfield or H1I1- 

■tde districts. Will pay cash, dead In 
particular» to Box 3*ttl, Time». 26

| suburban Shopping basket |
OAK BAY AND JUNCTION.

Fl KKIK* AND TAILOR.
T Af>IES—If you want your tailoring done 

.Ad—satisfactorily, either new or old. then 
go to John banders. Id*» Oak Bay Avenue, 
phone a**l. Sstlroatea free.

FAIRFIELD.
STATIONERY AND HARDWARE.

STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware 
and notion». 253 Uook Street. T. J. 

Adeney. Phone 3466.
DRIG .STORE.

Prescriptions a specialty—Phone
1337. Victoria Drug and Photo Co.. 

Uook street.
HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT.
t.KOCKK AND Ml TUMEK.

HOLLYWOOD GROCERY AND MEAT 
.MAHART—‘ 'Quality and Service." 

Phone» 2433 and 3962. Fowl Bay. Free
Ue“'tr> MAYWOOD.

BUTCHER.

MAYWOOD MEAT MARKET—W. A.
Ring, proprietor, 31*4 Douglas, phono 

22*0. Fresh meats ami fish. Free deliver*.
SAANICH ROAD.

GROCERY.

SAANICH ROAD GROCERY—J. lfcN.
Patel eon, prop. _ phone 2146X. Choice 

groceries, feed, hardware and school sup
plies.

VICTORIA WEST.
BVTtHRR. f

\VICTORIA WEST MBAT MARKET—H.
Stanley; phone 1*12. Freeh meats, 

local killed, butter, egg», smoked meats, 
itsh. Free delivery.

FARKDALE.
BUTCHER.

ALFRED CURBL, Butcher. Choicest 
meats at reasopabie prlcea 3»** 

Douglas. Parkdal*. Phone 44»*. Free da-

Business and Profession) 
Directory
ART GLASS

Albert f. rot. ms Yatea Art glass.
leaded light maker, glass sold, saehee 

glased. Established 1»**. Phone 7671. 
*. P. Q. H. 47

*3800-1

S7tWVl~A lovely 7-roomed modern 
w * VW house on Linden, close to 
Rockland, with large lot. fruit trees and 
every modern feature. Good term»

WENDELL B. SHAW A CO.
xee Pemberton Blk.

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY

—Situate In the beet part of 
VthJvU Fafrfleld District, tbl» modern 
6-room bungalow, complete In every de
tail. 3 open fireplace*, gas connected In 
kitchen and basement, furnace and laun
dry tube, lot 4*xl2*, lawn and gardens, 
concrete walks, garage.

C»0 4 ATI—A modern S-roem bungalow 
ftiirvu in » good locality, clow to 
car; large living room, kitchen and pantry, 
well fitted with cupboards, drawers, etc., 
bedroom». firet-Uaea bathroom, large let, 
good garden.

60* l alee Bank Bldg. Phan» SIS
CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY.

CHEAP BUNGALOW»—EASY TERMS.

2»2* BLACKWOOD STREET. •*>X*CA 
4 rooms, modern plumbing . . TwwUv 

$13» BLACKWOOD STREET, fl 7AA 
4 room a toilet and bathroom. Tl • W 

m-»S7 INVERNESS STREET. #1 A7K 
6 room a water and light ... w-L^ I *J 

16-U REGINA AVENUE. 4 fl vMV\ 
room» besemeat ............

A. 8. BARTON. 
Ill Fraabertoa

WISE A CO.. 
Pheas 2HL

AUCTIONEERS
I1REEMAN A CO.. 734 View SL Phone

AUTO KNITTING
N1TTINU macbtsee repaired, cleaned.

given. Wra J. 
Yalee BL CM#.

41

lx." adjusted; Instructions glvea. Wra J. 
wabater. Be..ewe House.

AWNINGS

AWNINGS. Tenta riaga. anything la 
canvaa Victoria Teat Factory. 411 

Pandora Avenue. Phone 11H.
j. RIGBY. 1211 Douglas Street. Heaoe
and store awnings.. Phone 44*1. 47

BABV CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

71* Fort Street

We Do Repairs
Pho a# Z**4

r. H. JONES A ca
SpoctaH.1. Ik

High Close Baby
| Cara. Toy Carriage* 

Go-Carta, Toy 
Motors end Sulklee 

Victoria. B. C.

BOOKS

HE EXCHANGE. 711 Fort Street. J. 
_ t. Dearllle, prep. Rstabltohed 1* yearn 
Any book exchango<I^____^_______4f
T"j

BARRISTER»

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barr let cr*. Sollcltom. Notariée. Members 
Neva Scotia. Manitoba, Alberta and B. C. 
Bar». 413-413 hayward Bldg. Phone 316.

BLACKSMITHS

M. R. TODD. 72S Jobi
»prlag repairs

mTHi

»haaon I -5
Read and use Times Want 

Ads.

p BRETT A EEE. LTD. 
«13 Fart Street. PI

OAK BAY VICINITY.
'l-ROOMBD Ht*M K. within one 

«8X3LUU block of Oak Bay Areaue.
newly painted and redecorat
ed, on large lot. with number

:__ -__ _of bearing trulLJlreee, concrete
walks and ornamental shrub
bery. garage. Fric# 99.16*.

SutTrxfV"™13 HOME, newly painted 
SeJltRI and re-teeorated, attuatea on a 

large lot dost to car line and 
on a paved street, compris*?» 
entrance hall; living room, 
which la beamed, has book
case» and window seat a; the 
dining room has fine bullet 
and i* panelled; Dutch kit
chen. aa eleo 2 bedroom», in 
oni ot which la a built-in 
tircaser, bathroom and toilet, 
constitute the first floor. 
U petal re (which le sea***!» 
there Is room for two bed
room». Full concrete base
ment. Pi Ice 13.760, on eae>:

Gl ,TAA—4-RO°MED COTTAGE In 
Ç1ÜVV Gorge district, large lot in 

garden, garage, city water and 
- light. Price 91.6*0, terms 

eas>.

iT^tn~:ROOMED HOME In Oak 
fu-UV Bav, comprising living room.

dining room and den, all of 
which have hardwood floore 
and special bulll-ln-vreeture» 
i*a<,k hall with linen closets, 
opening to large bright bed
rooms and bath, which are 
finished lo white enamel; 
Dutch kitchee with necessary 
convenience*, full , concrete 
basement, furnace and wash 
traya. Prive 96,25*.

ACRES at Mt. Tolmie. all In fruit, •- 
w* roomed house, outbuildings;

for quick sale 16,76*.

JT-ROOMLD HOUSe. In Fairfield, lm- 
mediate roxecsslon, |22.5*.

ARTHUR* UOLE9, _

ltM Broad 8L

STRICKLAND. 8WAIN A PATRICK.
Pheae HI7.

GORGE DISTRICT.
•QO^A—VLOSR TO THE PARK, a 
VDCtTU seven - room semi - bungalow 

with lattice windows. 1» flrat- 
claaa condition inelde and out. 
Full cement basement, tub*, 
piped for furnace. Large lot. 
.mail fruits, and garden all 

* planted. An extra good buy
at 93.85*. on teyme.

A FORECLOSURE SALE. ^
•0*>rA—A SIX-ROOM 8KM1-BUNOÀ- 

tit' LOW, close to car and Fowl 
Bay. Large recopOoh" hall, 
living room and dining room, 
built-in features, bright klt- 
« lien and pa»* pantry, three 
large bedrooms with closets, 
well-fitted bathroom. There 
i» m cement basement with 
furnace Large lot. THIS IS 

"* < _ A SNAP at 95,250, on terme.

CHARMING LITTLE HOME.

314 ACRES—A cosy bungalow with all 
modern conveniences, fn- 
■ loaed by a rustic fence cov
ered with .rambler roeee. fine 

• lawns and a» profusion of
flew era. CLOSE To AND 
WITH A VIEW OF THE MBA 
An orcjiard of bearing tree» 
and email fruit» ot all ktnde 
Oarage, barn, chicken house 

* and workshop, all attractively
painted. CITY WATER SUP
PLY. ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
TELEPHONE. ALL FIRST 
CLASS LAND. Price, on easy 
terms, (4,144.

STRICKLAND, SWAIN A PATRICK. 
131* Douglas Street. Phoae 64*7.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

tEMENT and sewer wprk. 
given. Phone 73»<K3.

Bet I mates

HENSON A CO.. 4*3 Gorge Road. Any
thing in concrete. Cement blocks, 

partition block». basements, chimney» 
fence», etc. Phene 6647.

CLEANERS

REAL HOMES IN FAIKF1ELD

O ROOMS. Chinaman's room In beat moat, 
C hardwood floore. hot water heat. 4 
nice bedrooms. Selling lor below cost;

1 ROOMS, cement basement and furnace, 
O : bedrooms, good let. Price 935**, 
cash |66*, balance monthly.

C AMPBELL BROS.
16*7 Government M. Phone 947*

Between Feet and Broughton

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR» .

A NYTHING In bonding or repairs, 
kx phone 1799. Roofing a a pec laits, t. 
TblrkeiL «I

E. T. DAY. carpenter. Joiner, building, 
1M2 Y a tee. Phone 6993. 47

Moure-Whittington lumber ca.
LTD (Established 1*»8>. Rough aad 

dressed lumber, door» windows, frame», 
Interior finish, etc. City or country orders 
receive careful atieniioa. Correspondence 
invited. Sawmill» Pleasant Street; fac
tory. 243* Bridge Street. Phone 36*7. if

Returned soldier, carpenter »Bd
cabinetmaker, wants work. Repairs 

aad alterations. Keumates given and 
aetiefeeuee guarantee.! Phone 3<t2X. 
------ .------------------------- ---------    ■n»l«4l

CHIMNEY eWEEFIWO

Boat Uloee 
Year Eyee la 

This fid
Wo Can Cur# AU 

Plue Troublée

MEAL
The Chimney Swoop 

Phone 161»
T^SQUIMALT chimney sweep and gerbes»
Ik collect__ collector. J.
74I9RI nod 7499LL

CARPET CLEANING

CUrroMEKS SAY WE ARB WIZARDS 
AT CARPET ULEANING.

LL our work la really marvelloua endAl^;
equal. We remove all dirt end duet and 
restore colors, and carpel looks new. Prises 
awarding to elase of carpel.

THE CARPETSRIA CO..

1S17 aad 1*1» Cook Street. N-ar Perl,

- . Phoaoo 146* aad *3**L.

CARPET CLEANING.'

»B SUBS,AND HAVE TUB AUTO 
VACUUM.

mfl* meet powerful maehlno In the dt|. 
1 Duntleea In operation, perfection is 
résulta U«* otooti l* yearn tent and still 
unrivalled for real work. Patron mod by 
lUs leading bourne la nil#.

HAVE TUB REAL THING 

PROMB 4414 FOR ESTIMATE.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

Childrens and ladibs outpjt-
TERM—ties brook Yeuag. 1431 Doug

las Street.

CHIROPRACTORS

T> COLLIER. D.C.. PRC., aad ISABEL 
O. COLLIER. D. C.. Palmer School 

graduate». Mourn 14-19. S-9. 4-7. and by
appoint want- Literature ns mo(R
sefT Pemberton Bldg. Phneo Î17S. 47

ZNHAS. A AN,
V/ Eetabllehed ever • rear» Coaeulla* 
lien free. 413 Hayward Bldg. Pkean 4144
and 3174.

CLEANING, dyeing, preening, repetrtng.
Pacific Cleaners,-64 < Beet Ion. Phone 

7*69. 47

HOMES WORTH CALLING "HOME."

We have B tnrge and verted eeKctTen of 
dvalrnbte restdontlal proper tien In 

• very part of the city. Here am two 
choice houses In

OAK BAT.
$4200~A

taller* end cleaning; prompt nor* 
vice. #43 Broughton Street. Phone 

*7*4. *47

Y SB, I 
X V|C(

rpoKlO DYE WORK». 9*7 Port. Phoae 
ft- 2M9. 47

Z TNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, pressing 
V end alterauvii» Phone 63»*. 33*1
Douglas titra*L 47

COLLECTION»

C. COLLECTION AGENCY—The eld- 
ftft® est established agency in the city. 
Brlng-rue your coliecuona. 9U Blbt#«n- 
Bone Building. Phene 341A

OENTIETE
r |R. A. U. LUUUH. dentist, 13*4 Govern-
ft-' ment tit.. In offices formerly occupied 
by Dr. Gilbert. Pbvee 3434. Phone or call 
lor appointment. jiJ-ti
r|K. O. C. J. WALKER. Dentist. Room 

93. Arcade Buildtag. 'leiepbone 21»6

L1KASSR, Dr. W. F., *ei-z titobart-Pease 
jPhone 42»4. OH lue Hours ».*•

DETECTIVE»
C. DET66UT6VE AU EN LX — Legitimate

*13 Miuveu-Gooc Buuding. victoria ft. u

OVEINO AND CLEANING
i MT Y DIE W06UU6—Geo. McCaan. pro-
V# prlvtor, 144 Port. 1'bone 79. 47
IXOK expert remotieilmg and dyeing eea
ft- D- F bprlnkllag. tailor. McGregor Blk. 
Pheae 41*e. «f

rpuktu^DY® WOKK3, It. T.U.; Rat

electrical treatment

V w ARCHER has remuted itiNo. * 
ft-3# Brown Bloc*. Broad titreel. dfpoelte 
Times vffioa *|

ENGRAVERS
(1BNEHAL ENGRAVER. HtoecU Cutter 
VX and Seal Engraver. Goo. Crowther. 
Green Block. 131» Broad SL. opp. Uelenist.
pHUTO ENGRAVING—Balf-ten# aad 
ft Une cut» Time# Be graving Depart
ment.^ Phene I*»*.

FURRIER
POSTER. FRED —Highest price 1er ra*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Tb C. FUNERAL CO. <Hey ward e# LTD . 
ftfte 7*4 Broughtea. Calls attended ts
Any hour, day or night; «mbmimer» TeL
l33i. 3394. 2337, 17731t. *1
LJANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
^ 1613 Quadra Telephones *3*6. 6*16 
and ÎN1L

FURNITURE MOVER»
A LWAYti RELIABLE—Mcllwalae Brea.

-a » furniture and plane moving. Phone 
7493. He» phene 7*3*. 916 Yatea 4Î

/1ENK11AL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 
vY Phone 99. 47
VtOVE YOUR FURNITURE by mît or er
J7ft team, prices reasonable. J. D. WU- 
! ta in a. l'neee SIS.

FISH
It K CHUNG RAN Eti, LTD—Fish, peul- 
ft-ft» try. fruit end vegetablee; 9*1 
Broughton StreeL Phone 243.

FLORISTS
UROWK'9 VICTORIA NURSERIES. Ltd. 
ft# dtt Maw «k Pftfht. Phones 1H9 
anft Sit. ..... .......  ;-----IT

Get The Times Want Ad. 
Habit.

_ _ ____ 7-ROOMED.
STUCCO HOUSE, on a car 
Hoe and quite cloee to the aea. 
This attractive home conolete 
of: Large apecloue entrance 
boll with bug* prweood brica 

.3 fireplace With ornamental
ON overmantel; drawing room

with glaae conservatory leau- 
BASY log off; cosy HlUe dining

room, beamed and finished 
TERMS, with walnecottlng of ImlthHbe

leather, open fireplace, etc.; 
very convenient kitchen with 
an exceptionally large pantry, 
npetaira there are four roomy 
bedroom», one front room be
ing particularly large abd 
Laving French window* lead
ing out onto a email balcony, 
lai ge bathroom. Sully equip- 
ped, cement u»eem«?nt wiie 
iuai-o**** turn*œ aad laundry 
tuba metalled. well bui.l 
workshop or gerege, children • 

play house, chicken house, etc.; 
■very- largo lot. a*e»Ueat eell. 

- all wen drained; euiranee to 
rear of property. We know 
this boute to be exceptionally 
well bunt. *nu can guaranies 
the piece to be ia the very 
wet of condition. At the 
avove figure tbie is a bargain.

REALLY BEAUTIFUL 
WOW HOME near the eea. This 

lovely place- has every mouvra 
cvs>ciiivikv and all la Hret- 
ciuss condition. The living 
rooms are panelled and beamed 
in fir witn very costly inlaiu 

ON haruwood floors; auto several 
buili-m features luciuumg a 

TERMS, moat artlsuo buffet which the 
owner claims is unoxce.ied in 

. the city. The electrical fu
tures are el the very beet aad 
Uariuouix# beautUuiiy with too 
interior deco ration» througu- 
eut the bouse. There are two 
large open »irepi*c«a as wen 
as a flrat-cleas turnace. vowo- 
etarr» portion of the heue* eva- 
eiets of large entrance ban. 
parlor, dining room, dee or 
oreaaiaat room anu kitcneo.

^ C petal re there are four good 
eieed oedrvome, oathrvom ana 
teliol toeparaie#, elao â large 
sleeping porch bum which 
mere is an uninterrupted 

—1tnv ef the aea. in lact. this 
property has everything that 
gees to mane an ideal home, 
and we have no hesitation le 
•eying that for,value it can
not be Mateo on the marbei 
to-day. We hais pnotegraphs 
which we will be pleased lo 
OhoW to anyone inUreeled.

• MiNKP.roN A MLSGRAVK 
44# Foes Street.

*Q*>nn—BUNGALOW SPECIAL. Gn 
a pawu etreet, ejogg io jub.- 

. » bMyUSt, Mi w ceil l*u car UgM. L«- 
trance nail anu live room», vutcu aitchrn, 
nrvpiace, iui, aiivu baaement anu luruaev. 
lice lot wun garden anu garage. Vnc 
more year local» 
lor all can

to pay. dn-mi reduettou

J. WK.41UI, 
140 Pea

HGltco

CtLARENvE HOTEL. Yatea and Douglaa 
J TransiesU. 76c up. weekly. II.vv up 
A few neueeaeopuiti suite*, pneae 461a*

l^UKNltiHED ROOMS, from 94. bright 
A and clean. Melle vus Hotel. Yales tiu 
Phene SSile. Transients, 91.4*. 41

HOTEL ALBANT, l*:i Government tit.
1-urnisbed beuroouis, hot ana cuid 

water, «ac. aud up. Wvealy rate». Phone 
7e4iNL m2i-if
jJT HELENS. SZS Courtney. Uoueoaoep-
D ing rooms, single we on suae; bed- 
ream» for transàeave. paons 6S*lOi 47

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHN4KLN BHOti —General trucking aad 
bunders supplies. Pacific llrns. plas

ter, cemeat. brica. eend, gravel, etc. pneae 
• i««. if« Avebury titreeu

JUNK

691» Wharf Street. Pttone *»SL

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD . 1466- 
17 North ParR Expert lauaderera 

I» D. McLean, manager. Tel. 21H. 47

LODGES

CXfLLMHflA LODGE. No. 3. L O. O. F;
J Meets Wednesdays, odd Fellow F Hall.

MILLWOOD
Phoae *69. Phene 67971»

WOOD. WOOD. WOOD. 

CROSS BROS.. 

fl* Broughton Street.

Cerdwood. Millwood. ElndHng 

General Delivery.

VAUGHAN CROSS FRANK CROSS
Returned Soldiers.

MACHINE SHOP

GAS. Oil, Steam and Marine Engine re
pair» Workmanship guaranteed. 

Fred Patten. Phone 93 4L 1*9 Broughton

NOTARY PUBLIC

E. D. TODD, notary publie, 761 Fort SL

OPTOMETRIST

TBS TESTED and g lessee fitted, eg-
__ amination 1rs» B. M. Kelley. 413
Seyward M#.____________________________ 4?
ET

FAINTING

Have TOUR PAINTING, roof work and 
fenetng promptly and reasonable

done by phoning 4736. B. Calsy. 47
OAPBRING, 64c. dotib'-e roll; katsomtn

Ing. 93 56 • room up. Miller. 
C81ÎL2.

fl*""*

-OAK HAY Modern- seven
wGvUV roomed, atory and s half 
dwelling, well built and In excellent con
dition throughout. Cement baa*mem, fur
nace. Large two-atory alable on the pro
perty suitable for automobile business. 
Terms arranged.
•U-rilll — HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT. 
qPVeJW Fine residence containing nine 
rooms. All modern features. Including 
hardwood floor» In reception rooms »nd 
also In two bedroom». Tennis lawn, gar
age. Terms arranged.
BIO r/yY—.FOURTEEN AND A HALF 
FIGiiOUU ACRES and wall built, 
modern, seven-roomed house. In Ideal loca
tion. Leas then four miles from X'letorla. 
on good roed and within one mile from 
Interurbain station- Good out build Inga. 
Including poultry houee. Excellent «ell. 
nearly all cleared. Suitable for dairy or 
paultry farm.

• ROBERT 8. DAY ft SON. LTD .
929 Fort Street. Fheee 3*.

FOR 8A LB 8FECIAL 8NAF

Modern 6-Rooh bungalow, Juet
off Oak Bay car line, with full atze 

baaenv-ut ati,i i0i. op»-n fireplace and fui- 
«sue. Full particulars gives on inquiry at

Price (terme to arrange) ......................|350*
FAIRFIELD.

MODERN I-RuoM HOUSE, With gar
age   9S4M

4-Room HOUtiK, with full basement.
Price ...........  1167*

H. G. DALBY ft IU.
444 > lew, Opposite Sponsor's

I1KBE ARE BARGAINS.

OAK BAY—8ix-rocmed. fully modern 
houae; hot weler heating Thle moat 

up-to-uate houee contain» panor wuh 
h«nùwmc fir.- grate, dining room wiin 
open tire grate, built-in buftet. p*»a pan
try with ail Minde of cupboard», kitchen 
large and well fitted, with nil conveni
ence»; 4 good uedrvom» end bathroom ur
inaire , nice entrance hall; lu.l cement 
bas.-ment. v»»h tuba. etc. Large lot *»i in 
garden. oarage and chicken houee. A 
real find at only It.Jou, Low taxe*. 
Exclusively—

4-ROOMED COTTAGE. 2-ralle circle, city 
water, nice lot. fruit tree» Only 9l.4*u. 

l\*k SELL HEAL ESTATE-?—List your 
11 properties with u» Established 

over 2v year»
BAGMHAWE ft CO..

«4-42» Bay ward Building.

$500

ACREAGE IN 
LAKE DISTRICT.

jjjflOfifi—4.39 ACRES, close to Roya« 
TAwGv oak. Vonalderable slashing 

has been dune on this pro
perty and* the land la excel 
leal for small fruit growing. 
B C. Electric elation is quite 
close, aa well as a good paved 
road. Distance from town 
about •; mile». Price tor 
whole property 91.2*0. on 
good term»

1* ACRES OX 
ULAN FORD AVK.

PER ACRE, '4 cash, lnaide the 
316-mile circle. Properly I» 

» all under cultivation and the
laud la All excellent. City 
water laid oa.

t ROOMS.
FLORENCE 8T.

IfcOfUMI—-NEAR ARENA. Modern coa- 
VuUVU xeniences and basement. Let 

60x1;». Terms.

OAK BAY
COTTAGE.

KOOM MODERN cottage
«tt’vyVW With good basement end 

piped for furnace, 62-ioot lot. 
cloee to car line, and un a 
street where taxes are light.

FACING BEACON 
HILL PARE.

#Q7KA—ON DOUGLAS STREET. 7- 
• LfU room dwelling with modern 

cent eplencea Large lot. 4»x 
6*». Beautiful location. Must 
be sold to close an estate, m 
reasonable cash pa.) incut wi.l

B. C. LAND ft |IVYEBTMK.\T AGENCY 

m Geverwmeat oirrnm. Phoae 15*

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

CAAtiT IRvN, brass, eteel aad slum team 
Rieec^14, ^ MaMWk *14 Gwurtaey

FATE NTS

PATENTS obtained, technical epecifca
tion» add drawing prepared. T. L. 

âio/ùen. M. L'E. ML. 0*4-, Ui* lirvad Street.

2JL.
PICTURE FEAMINO

riCi'OKlA ART EMPORIUM. e66 Juba
bt Street, van ante you money. *1

PLASTERERS

O A VIDENT A THOMAS, plasterers. Re- 
pairing, et» Pncee reeooaabie. Phone 

*•14. Re» 793 Discovery. «T

PLUMBING AND HEATING

LST Uti STOP THAT 
LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.
791 Broughton Street, 

Est 119L
DVSNMY. The Peoples Plum bar. 1764

T Y AS36NFRAT3U A A, 
Al eea PluaUdag Ca» 
Fhoaose74 and <IlTX.

___
»ii naagei r la < 
6*69 false ft

[OCK1NO—Jam 
Pheae 97ÎL

R. J. NUTT. 97* tew SWOt F 
pad healtag Phoae tî«î.

tiara St Phones 3461 and 1«6*L

Phe»* 1464 aad 3»**L-
HAYWARD A D0D8, LTD.

atAU ESTATE AND INSUSANCE

B. C. IATD # 1NVKSTMENT AOKNCT, 
•22 Oevert.meat Phoae 131.

REPAIRS

THE
HANDYMAN
Palattag. Reef 
Work. Feartag

| Houae Repair» etc. 
Free Eat Iran tea 

Pkwee 4794
B. OALEY

LEAKY ROOFS our apecUlty. All klade 
of repair work, roofing and painting 

attended to promptly at a reeeeaaew 
prie. r. Usrlsnd. K. M. D. N. 4. TA-n. 
2444U________________________ «

«ECOWDMANO PEALEW»

N'ATHAN A LEVY, 1433 Gevere--------
Jewelfy, musical and nautical f- 

strumeat» tool» etc. Phaao 9444, IT 
ITT! PAY absolutely top prices for good 
VV cast-off clothing, any kind; tools, 
•tare» beater» furalture. eta Phone XS6S.

SCAVENGING
riCTORlA SCAVENGING CO.. 6649 

Gov erament Street Phono 4*3.

STENOGRAPHERS

MISS E, EXHAM. public stenographer.
2*3 Central Building. Phoae 2i>»2. 47

EfRR L J. sifMvUR. »*a B. v. Pw- 
maneet Loan Huiiurag. Paons aie» 

Rea phone »1*S.

M ltiti ALYS V. EVANS. 2*6 Union Ban» 
Hlug. Phono 6W*. Rca. 6*46L. 11

M ltiti 1. PALMER, ili Pemberton Btdg. 
Order by phene 62*2. 41

TAXI DE ft MISTS
limlcRRY ft TOW—Taxidermiste aad 
It teuuer» *3* Paadera A*«nu*. Phoae 
4»4L

TYPEWRITERS

VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
—Rentala. repair» Phoae 9443; SH 
•token uuuuing.

^I^YPEWRITERS—New end aevend-hnad. 
A repair*, rental», ribbon» for all ma
chine» UUited a, pewriter Co.. La, «*4 
hurt Street. Vie to re. Phoue 4i»9.

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE the auto vacuum tor your carpets 
■ untlafaction nenwrod Phoae (Hi

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING
F11MB TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing and re
ft- paire. 1*16 Blanshatd Street Pheae

WINDOW CLEANING
Phoaee 9964 aad 4349L—947 Yatee Street 

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO, 
"The Pioneer Firm"

Our Auto Service la at Your Corotnaid.
W. H. Hughes, Prop. '

T> ELI ABLE WINDOW pLEANERS. Jaa- 
ftw iter work, eta Phene 3»44H.

WOOD A NO COAL

WB SELL the beet weed and cent Dry 
fir cerdwood or ml 11 wood, la aa y 

length» special price# given oa large leu 
te hotels and large consumer» Prompt 
delivery. Begahawe A V». Phene 4*4, 
934-9*6 Skyward Bldg. 47
\\,’OOD—Good, dry. 
1> el agio lead |M 
city liaua

99.*4. double lead lift 
3*44 er till. 4#

too lateItTclassify

C1HEVROLET CAR. Ill*, first-class or- 
J drr, for Immediate sole 96**. Apply 
7*7 Fort Street________ ____________________

GOOD LOT fer eals, 94x134 ft., Walter 
At*., Gorge View Park, 924*. Phone 

2 364R. or epply ilb WUeoe Street

Dwelling house, urge__________ ,
ideal loemtlen ; cheap rent. Apply

1335 Sunnyalda Aa. __________ .
T^K>R SALB-^-Frvah Jersey cow and belfer 
-» calf, very quiet, good family cow. 
Merrett, Bay_Jtoad, Mount Tolmie.
1ROR SALE—Furniture of 6-roomed cot- 
* tage. Purchaser can rent cottage, 
with large garden, fruit trees nod chicken 
run» 6IS David Street.

GALVAN1ZED PAILS. 7*c. up. et the 
People’» Cosh Hardware. 911 Fort St.

B BUT emythlng or everything and
call everywhere. A equare deal lo 

guaranteed. Jacob Aaronson. SSI Jehason 
Street. Phene 719. 47

W

•PORTINQ 00008
u. LENFESTT^-Uune and flehlag
techie; phone 1611; 1924 Govern- 

netrt Pr*ti. 43
W.

JAMES GREEN—Ounmaker; repairs aad 
alteration» ; make gun stock» bore 

brown end blue barrel» We buy and eell 
first cl a a» gun», rifles end automatic pis
tol»- Phone 1794; 1*1* Government.

FURNISHED HOUSES

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 10-roomed 
house, garage, central; rent 9125 per 

month. Phene 3f.*4, Room 312. Jll-14

BEECH WOOD AVK. 6 room». 3 t.ed-
reeme (two furnished), cloee to Fowl 

Hay bathing beach. Immediate occupation, 
three month»' tenancy; rent 9<0. lielater- 
man. Forman A Ce.. Phone 55. 9*8 \ lew 
Street. ___________________mls-14

I^VR RENT—Fumiahed, 7-rooui houee,
1 Esquimau: pttocw ttllLi. tnll-tt

"I.IURNlSliED, «-room houee. 344* Carrel
l1 street. 1444 Albany Read or
::4in. a37tf-IS

170 LET—Corner Wilson and Walker
Street. Victoria West, six-roomed, 

pertly fn rwlabndr ,brtok -housei^ w(«h wr 
w Itlit.ot furr.tturr. ml»-14

T°, LET—Fumivhed «-room Ihwmw. Ay-
air 30*4 Albany Road, or Phone 2365R,

mistf-ie
ritO NEXT—Furr.lelied houee. 3 minutes
L from eea and car line, phoue J4*lY2.

OUI 14

0-ROOM HOME, piano, beautifully situ-
•ted. waterfront. 1 block from car. l® 

•nlnutra' walk lo town. 2*1 Catherine Si.
i

WANTED TO SENT
TAX TED—Furnished heure. 1 or • j 

rooms, good- local,ou two or three I
years* lease. Phone;* 29.6
WA

TNISISl SMITH'S

orrice our mo
CMC OBCMt>TO 

6C IN

HEX - lt> THERE
ANVISOOX IN? V

IM A.LL
in:

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS

rv

v/AKC UP - 
oo rou 

work here :R
».

© Wtl n iwrc NATUW It-v’C l»c.

A LITTLE 
WHEN THE

arouho:

IjlOURROOMBD COTTAU®. with fir.
let». Hvrvwerd and Wllaen St a., con

venient to new dry deck: rent 91* per 
month. Apply 6296 Sunnyslde Aw.

N FURNISH ED room free to partyU* mlndjng children z or 3 nights week
ly. For particulars phene 4370Y. ml»-:*

\Y ’ANTED—Two men te do cement work 
In basement of houei. Phone 3t»ilL

ITE/AXTlD—2*6 feel «» inch water pipe. 
77 Phone 4141a

tj*’ANTED—To buy. pheaegrraph on small 
TT cash and monthly bsimehX plan; 
must be at reasonable prie#. Box 721. 
Tlmaa.________ ______________
TXANCINO—Beginner» taught to dance, 
ft.' Daoc/ra taught all the latest step» 
Macrvdv’» Dancing School. Phone «*6».

LAND REGISTRY ACT. 
ft-ctl.n *4.

In th. Metier o, L-t 7, In ei-ck S. 
•mum «, Vl.t.M. City, Ms, MC.

PROOF having Hen filed In my Office 
el the lo— of the Certifies to of l»4e- 
fM!two Title Ne. IW I to the above 
mentioned lands In the name of Thom— 
Frederick Trtmg and Haring • ' h« 
IHh den of October. l»IS- 1 HERJ6BYOÏValfoTlçS K^my lnteaU^at^

lot—— la1 T¥S$i
.lorKi

expiration of 
me Sret pubiicatlon 

Thorosa 
Cortlflcate otÏRMEhss

Do it The Times Want 
Wav
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Woman Sits in Cabinet,
First Time in History

The first woman Cabinet Minister in the world took her place 
for the first time in the Executive Council of the British Columbia 
Government to-day.

The Hon. Mary Ellen Smith, who has been in Eastern Canada James Paterson was to-day appointed purchasing agent for tlîe 
since her ministerial appointmeu'fSareived in Victoria this morning ],j(|uor Control Hoard.’ The appointment was made by the Execu- 
froni Vancouver, after informing the Hon. J. W. de (i. Karris, ; tive and announced by the Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, Attorney-

Paterson to Buy Liquor 
For All B. C.; High Price 

Prospects Worry Board

Attorney-General and Acting Premier, over the long distance tele 
phone that she was coming over to take her part in the inner 
council of the Government.

The Hon. William Sloan was the 
first Minister to greet Hon. Mrs. 
Smith.

Ah the whole Cabinet in not in Vic
toria some of the Ministers seemed 
to think that the meeting would only 
be of an informal nature and take 
place In the Attorney-General a 
office. Hon. Mrs. Smith, however, 
told them that the meeting was to 
be accompanied by fitting dignity and 
decorum and would be held in 
Executive Qvutnber around the big
cautiHfiKbie:

As the order had been given the 
Ministers troo|>ed down to the Coun 
cil Chamber. The session lasted one 
and a half hours. Hon. Mr. Farris 
President of the Council in the ab
sence of Premier Oliver, presided.

In connection With Hon. Mrs 
Smith's first Cabinet meeting, it was 
IKdnted out to-day that her sons are 
the drat men in the history of popular 
Government to boast of both par
ents being Cabinet Ministers. The 
late. Hon. Ralph Smith was Minister 
of Finance in the Brewster Govern
ment. When he died suddenly in of
fice In 1916, Hon. Mrs. Smith suc
ceeded him us one of the members of 
the Legislature for Vancouver City

ADDRESSES CHAMBER 
ON FREIGHT RITES

is Very Complêx Question,
Says C, W, P, Schwengers
Victoria's future as a manufacturing j h0J[1*0,lta*,y *ror?

JURY GIVES OPEN 

OF M. H. NELEMS
Verdict of Found Drowned Re

turned at Inquest To-day
An open verdict was returned by 

the jury to-day ut the Inquest on the 
death of the late Melbourne Henry 
Nelems. ex-chairman of the - Provin
cial Land Settlement Board, the 
Jurors being .out but a moment be
fore they returned with a verdict of 
•‘found drowned."

James Macdonald, an employee of 
the Victoria Yacht Club, related that 
about 8.30 on Monday morning he 
had been called by Herbert Saun
ders. who told him that a body was 
floating in the water near the land
ing at the clubhouse in Cadboro Bay. 
Upon investigation the body of the 
late Mr. Nelems was found to be 
floating upright in the water fullv 
dressed, the body was some six 
Inches under the surface in eight feet 
of water. The hat was missing.

Saunders- and the witness pulled 
the body from the water, and cov
ered it with Home sail canvas. .Wit
ness thought the body had been in 
the water some hours as it was quite 

| stiff, with one forearm extended

and distributing centre depends large
ly upon a continuance of the present 
co-operation of the truns-continental 
railways. C. W. P. Schwengers. chair 
man of the Railway Freight à Commit 
tee, informed the directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
afternoon. It would be inadvisable to 
assume an unfriendly attitude toward 
the transparAaritm companies, he said-.

The Armstrong Bill, before the Fed
eral House, was mentioned but no ac
tion taken by the directors. This bill 
proposes that the cohat steamship 
lines should come under the Jurisdic
tion of the Railway Board

Mr. Schwengers stated that it wi.s 
a difficult matter to get to the bot
tom of the railway freight rates 
question, and he dealt at length with 
various phases of the question that 
had been revealed in consequence of 
the investigation of his committee. 
"I know of no single item that at - 
fects everyone so vitally as ra.i a uy 
freight rates. The cost of all com
modities are affected by them.’* raid 
Mr. Schwengers.

"There are many reasons why 
everyone should be interested in the 
question of freight rates, and it Is 
an unfortunate thing that there hr so 
rriuch misunderstanding as to e\ e;i 
the elementary and fundamental 
basis of the rates," continued Mr. 
Schwengers. "The general fe.litvg 
appeared to he that the railways ur.- 
charging thi maximum rate that the 
items co ••!. That is true in a
way. Vv the way that most
peopl*‘ sup-, f-c. Rates ha\e been 
built up according to gradual chang
ing renditions. The nature and bulk 
of goods and the cost of handling 
them have affected rates, and compé
tition has had a very important 
bearing, too. Commodity rates have 
been established almost entirely an 
the element of competition.

Downward Tendency.
"The whole tendency in record to 

commodity rates is always down
ward, and ior that reason the rail
way» muet authorize advances from 
time to time to offset to some patent 
that difference. The blame for these 
advances is often misdirected, and 1 
personally know of two recent In
stances where the C; P. R. cut rates 
in half to enable a Canadian indus
try to hold its own. 1 have always 
found the railways willing to g<> half

General and Acting Premier.
Mr. Paterson has been purchasing agent for the Provincial Gov

ernment for the last four years. In that capacity tte has done all 
the buying for the public services of the Province, including the 
liquor supplies for thé Government vendors.

Since the Liquor Control Act was passed by the Legislature, 
Mr. Paterson has been buying large supplies of liquor from Europe 
and Eastern Canada in preparation for the time when the act comes 
iuto operation.

Chief Syme of the Oak Bay po- 
lice, said he had been called on Mon
day morning. The body, on being 
searched, revealed some $45 In cur
rency and some correspondence 1 tear
ing the name of the late Mr. Nelems. 
He had been notified by the city po
lice that a man of that name and 
description had been missing from 
-hi» -home einue six o'clock on Uu* 
previous evening.

On hi» arrival Chief Syme stated 
that the body appeared to have been 
in the water but a very short time. 
There were no marks on the ltody.

1). R. Mclennan, of Vancouver, 
ga\ e evidence establishing the Iden
tity of the body. He had known the 
late Mr. Nelems and had seen him 
some five weeks ago in Vancouver. 
At that time Mr. Nelems appeared 
to be Ih the beat of health and

Coroner K. C. Hart Instructed the 
jury : "This is one of thoy cases 
where no direct evidence caff be ob
tained. He was apparently missed 
from his home on «unday evening 
and his body found Ih the water 6n 
Monday morning. There are three 
different ways a man could get inu*f 
that position. He might have been 
thrown in. might have fallen in. or 
he might have Jumped„iu. hii^self. It 

j is for you to determine rf-'you can 
which of the three ways was present 
on this occasion, though I don’t think 
from the evidence that you can. In 
that case you may return the usual 
open verdict of ‘found drowned ’ "

This course was adopted by the 
jury.

Alfred Soberist, foreman; C. E. 
Rogers. H. Jackson. R. Kelly, W. E. 
Espley and F. Cuddlngton acted on

To Hold Dual Post.
Mr. I*aterson will continue as gen

eral purchasing agent for the Gov 
ernment. For assuming the extra 
duties of liquor buying, his salary 
has been Increased ‘to $400 a month.

By this arrangement the Govern
ment eliminates the necessity of ap- 
pointing another high salaried man. 
It was also felt the Government 
would be taking no chances at all in 
the selection of Mr. Paterson be
cause of his experience and the sat
isfaction be has given in his general 
buying.

Before his appointment by the 
Brewster "Government. Mr. Paterson 
was a member of the wholesale 
fruit firm of Paterson Bros.. Vic
toria. He has lived in Victoria for 
many years.

Still Wrestle With Prices.
The three member* of the Liquor 

Board to-day oontldued to wrestle 
with problems of the price of liquor, 
particularly what they will have to 
charge for Scotch whisky since the 
heavy Dominion taxes came in last

Besides the Dominion tax. and duty 
of $2.50 a quart, there has to be taken 
into consideration the overhead ex
penses of the Board and the cost of 
handling each bottle. Both Col. 
WfhSBÿ and James 11. Falconer have 
returnee} from their scouting tours 
through the Province loaded with de
tailed information on overhead costs.

Adding up the tax. the estimated 
cost of the liquor landed here, the cost 
of Helling and delivery. Home persons 
have figured that the coat of Scotch is 
going to be up in the clouds, eyen 
without any Government profit added

TO OPEN HATLEY
• PARK GROUNDS

The grounds of Hatley Park, the 
picturesque and stately residence 
of Mrs. James Dunsmuir. will be 
opened to the public to-morrow 
( Wednesday) afternoon in aid of 
thy. Christ Church Cathedral 
Buildings Fund.

COLUMBIA MUSICAL
CLUB HOLDS AN ... 
ATTRACTIVE CONCERT

i. or even more, to safeguard ln-> <Special j.— ‘I have used" Dodd's Kid-
dustrles."

It was explained that Victoria w^ 
on the same basis as Vancouver in 
respect to terminal rates over the C. 
P. R. and Canadian National Rail
ways. but this was a concession 
brought about many years ago, and 
on which achievement many vested 

-Interests had been built up in this 
citg. **It might bo stated that Vic
toria's - status as an industrial and 
distribution centre rested upon the 
continued friendship of the railroads, 
for whose generous, treatment there 
should be genuine appreciation," he

Changes In recent years in steam
ship-schedule» had proved disadvan
tageous to Victoria as a distributing 
jqort. atod the speaker thought that If 
steamships were brought under the 
Railway Board Victoria might secure 
a more equable system.

Error in Name — Mr. Beattie’s 
Brass Band, which includes many 
veterans In its numbers, took part on 
Sunday in the Chinese Masonic

He Has Used Them 
For Thirteen Years

WHY A. M. GUENTHER SAVE USE 
DODD S KIDNEY PILLS

The <*olumNa Reboot Studio held a 
thoroughly enjoyable and successful 
concert last ever mg when the Colum
bia Musical Citib presented an attrac
ts e programme.

One of Die outstanding features o' 
an atlmiiably ba’anced programme 
was the exquisite singing of Mrs. W. 
D. Todd, win.-, 1n the vocal selection, 
"Stride la Vampe," f,om II Trovatore, 
and in Gechl's lovely duet, "Maytirae," 
which she sang wijih Miss V. Mat - 
ih* w.< «Yiowt-d herself an artist of un
usual talent and promise. Miss Mat
thew#' charming xoice was also well 
displayed in the solo number. ‘‘Dawn.’’ 

well as in association with

LUNCHEON FEATURE 
_ SET FOR FRIDAY
Function at Chautauqua in 
Connection With Education 

Week
Mrs. Ralph Smith. M.P.P, and 

Harry Charlesworth will speak at the 
Chautauqua box luncheon to be held 
Friday noon. The Scottish Canadian 
Concert Party, will furnish the music 
during the luncheon, which will be 
open to the public, and will be by 
admission fee.

These features of the Chautauqua 
are being furnished by the Education 
Week management.

Another interesting feature which 
this committee has arranged is the 
manual work demonstration lit the 
windows of Spencer's. Limited, on 
Broad Street, three boys In relay work 
demonstrating what can be done by 
them wt the carpenter's bench.

WORK OF 
THE CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE

Mesdames Todd. Oerise, Harding and 
Adams and Miss Gonnason. In a well- 
executed double trio. Miss Gonnason’s 
rich contralto was admirably suited 
In the Item. "Smile Through Your 
Tears." while Mrs. K. Adame in 
"Heart of Spring." and the Misses 
Dumbleton in "Just A-wearying For 
You." presented two very pleasing 
numbers.

Of the instrumentalists. J. Pullen 
won enthusiastic applause for hi»
beautifully cxocuted violin solo. "Sou- „ „ ... . ,
venir," by d'Arth. and had to respond t retary Gordon Scott will bring in 4 
io „n imwratfve encore. Mi»* Gabelle report a. to the advisability, of re.

A letter was read at yesterday’s meet
ing of the directors from Hon. H. F. 
Tolmie in which he acknowledged 
the. .Chamber's letter conveying to 
him the resolution of appreciation 
of the work he has done at Ottawa 
in behalf of Victoria which was 
passed by the Forum. Dr. Tolmie 
assured the Chamber that he was 
rtady and willing at all times to 
co-operate with the Chamber of 
Commerce and he congratulated the 
organization on the work it had done 
and the energy that was being dis
played in the interests of the cora- 
mun|y.

The directors yesterday decided to 
take out a membership in the As
sociated Boards of Trod# of Western 
Canada. A committee composed of 
Messrs. Klngham. Warren and Sec-

H# Says That Dodd's Kidney Pitts 
Are AM That Is Claimed for Them, 
and Also Recommends Dodd’s Dye- 

....pope»* Tablets.------— _________
fetid Moose Lake, Sank., May 16,

nsy Pills for thirteen years and have 
found them all that is claimed for 
them." Such is the tribute Mr. An 
ton M. Guenther, a well-known and 
respected resident here, pays to the 
old Canadian kidney remedy, Dodd s 
Kidney Pills.

All that is claimed for Dodd's Kid- 
nev Pills is that they arc a kidney 
remedy. They heal aqd strengthen 
the kidneys. They are used to treat 
rheumatism, dropsy, backache, urin
ary- troubles, diabetes^ and heart dls- 
ase. because all these ills are either 
of the kidneys nr caused b.V diseased 
kidneys.

Mr. Guenther has also used Dodd’s 
r)l'?PÇS*jS Taidera. and. - be. says of 
them: "I can heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from stomach 
trouble."

Ask your neighbor? about the 
Dodd's remedies.

•I'Funeral, and not the G. W. V. 
Band as previously stated.

o o o 
for Danes To-night.—Those at

tending the dance at Berquist Hall, 
Sidney, this evening, will be 
slad to know that the Hying Line ha* 
xrranged to leave 1J16 Douglas Struct 
it 8 p. m. for Sidney, and will make a 
return trip to Victoria after the dance.

/ M *vicfcl, relieve* when the ' 
/ Hier it ereete* te octnit, hf \ 
; the ate el Pr Chete's Kidney- 
Ueer MU One pill e del#, 

lie ( hei, all dealers.

i Sd L'i l

WOULD ARD TO 
SCENIC DRIVES

Gordon Head and Cadboro 
Bay Would Like 

Classification
A public meeting has been called to 

take place at Cadboro. Bay Hotel oe 
Wednesday evening, commencing at 
8 p. m., when the classification of the 
Cadboro Bay road will he discussed 

It has been suggested that applica
tion be renewed to the Department of 
Public Works to have the marine road 
classified as a Scenic Drive, and so 
take advantage of the concession to
wards upkeep allotted under the 
Highway Act. The meeting will be 
presided qver by Reev»G. K Watson, 
and attended by F. A. Pauline, M.P.P. 
for Saanich.

These roads, in conjunction with 
those also so constituted would make 

excellent addition to the scenic 
drive# of the Saanich Penlhsula and 
be a living asset to the community 
from the tourist entertainment vietr-

to an imperative encore. Miss 1 
Mtldenhall showed great promise in 
her pianoforte selection, "Waits Mel
ody." and Grelg's ’■Papllllan" was 
given with much delicacy and expres
sion by Miss M. Kelly. Liext’s "Hun
garian Rhapsody/' brilliantly executed 
by Ronald Hearn, was another notable 
performance.------------r~——------- ——

Other numbers which were received 
with marked appreciation were the 
violin number* Kinawiak, ’ pleasingly 
given by Miss McIntyre, and Saint 
Saen’s lovely melody. "Le Cygne." 
played with expression by Miss Mld- 
d1r.trm: -the pianoforte duet given by 
the Misses Hazel Clyde and Midden- 
hall; the vocal duet, "Love Uke the 
Dawn Came Stealing," given by^Mre. 
Todd and Mies Matthews, and Miss J. 
Bryant s pleasing vocal solo. An Irish 
Jig danced by Miss McIntyre added 
variety to the programme, which 
came to a fitting conclusion with two 
vocal numbers by Mr*. Burton Mur
phy, A.Ç.Y.. M R.!.A.. “My Message" 
anil "Wait" both by Guy d’ Hardetot. 
In which the singer proved Herself 
once more a consummate artist of 
unusual gift and charm.

Realtor* at Luncheon.- An inter 
eating review of the t*al estate sit
uation was laid l»efore a meeting of 
tha Victoria Real Estate Rxçhange 
yesterday at the regular luncheon of 
that body by J. C. M. Keith, archi
tect. and Messrs. Luney and Dale, 
two prominent builder* In this city. 
The price of building had come down, 
it wus stated, to what was considered 
more nearly a reasonable figure. Cur
rent prices to-day were quoted at: 
Bricks. $19 a thousand, formerly $11: 
carpenters, day. with an Increase of 
33 pen cent, in coat. Plumbing ia still 
100 per cent, over pre-war figures 
spite of two reductions, electric work 
and all building hardware were stated 
to continue high with a tendency to 
rise still further. Contractor*. It was 
stated, were ertdeavoring to figure on 
a small margin to stabilize the in
flated price* somewhat.

o o o
Fairfield Scouts Meet.--A success

ful meeting of the Fairfield Scouts 
Parent Association was held last 
evening In their headquarters on 
Courtney Street. Plans for the 
troops participation in the Summer 
scout comp were outlined, and thanks 
rendered to Mr. Stater for htw iKMn' 
the past. Donations from Mrs. Cap
tain Clarke. Mrs. E. B. (Tow. with 
Mr. Oliver and Hill were acknowledg
ed, in aid of the equipment fund of 
the troup. Mrs. 8. W. Raven presid
ed. a large number of the members of 
the association attending.

___ 4------------------- --------
NECESSITY

W'ife (at table)—"You are forever 
knocking my biscuits." Hub—"Well, 
I’ve got to break them some way. 
haven't ir- Boston TraiWtflpt. ;

questing representation on the body.

Secretary Gordon Scott is in re
ceipt of word to the effect that on 
the occasion of the Chamber of Com
merce excursion to Port Angeles on 
Wednesday Canadian money will be 
accepted at par at restaurants and 
other places where meals are served 
the visitors. Reservations for this 
excursion are open to thé public 
and should be made with the Chagg- 
ber of Commerce.

Formal report of the commence
ment of operations in the laying out 
of Empire Avenue was made to the 
Directors of the Chamber of Com
merce at yesterday's luncheon, the Vic
toria and Saanich Parks and Beaches 
Committee having authorized the 
ploughing and boulevard- wwrtt on 
the first half mile at the Mt. Doug
las Park end of the avenue.

Hrectors of the Chamber of 
•ce/yesterday discussed the

The <M1
Commerce / yesterda y d iscussed 
advisability of protesting against the 
increased Federal tax on liquor, but 
It was decided to leave the matter 
alone at present. George I. Warren 
claimed that the tax would Hit at 
British' Columbia and Quebec only 
and therefore wag discriminatory. It 
was expected that the Government 
would tak* $6,000,000 from thi* Prov
ince alone, he said.

Esquimau Police Commission.—At 
a meeting of the Esqulmalt Police 
Commission held yesterday afternoon 
at the Municipal Hall, Esqulmalt, 
with Reeve Lockley In the chair, the 
safety of the Gorge scenic railway 
whs questioned. Though the matter 
was thought to he without the Juris
diction of the police commission, the 
B. C. K. R. are to be requested to fur
nish a certificate as to the safety of 
that structure, at the request of the 
Reeve In person.

o o O 
Initiate Members — Several Initia

tions took place last night at the 
regular meeting of the Daughters of 
St. George Lodge. No. 83. An en
joyable dance was hpld after the 
meeting. Mrs. Gleason was . the 
pianist for the evening.

■TEE 
VERDICT TO-DAY

Nechaco Lands Case Ctrnies 
to Conclusion *

Nearly $30,000 and interest at 5 per 
cent, must be returned by Issue 
GreenIxen, a practising lawyer of 
Petrol la, Ontario, to members of a 
syndicate of British Columbians In 
connection with a 600-acre townslte 
property at Nechaco, B. C., accord
ing to a Judgment handed down in 
the Supreme Court here to-day by 
Mr, Justice Clement In the action 
of Greenlzen vs. Twlgg, and others, 
xihereby plaintiffs action was dis
missed, recession of the arrangement 
and return of moneys ordered.

The story of the case as related 1 
evidence is that in 1912 Capt. J. Her
rick McGregor, later killed in action, 
formed a partnerships which, aftei 
certain changes, was comjmsed ot 
himself, Twlgg. V. A. G. Eliott. W. 
Head and C*. A. Holland, to purchase 
a block of land at Nechaco for the 
purpose of subdivision and sale.

With the knowledge of his co
partners, .it was alleged, McGregor 
arranged with the owner of the land, 
who was the plaintiff, Isaac Green- 
isen, that the document# to be 
executed “ by Greenlzen should be 
drawn in such a manner as to show 
the purchase prive at 375 an acre# 
wherea#, in reality Greenlzen was tc 
get only $5u an acre and the extra 
625 an acre was to go as a secret

In order to accomplish this object, 
it was testified, McGregor sent tc 
Petrol ia as his representative, hi; 
private secretary and there arranged 
with plaintiff Greenlzen, through 
McGregor’s emissary, that Greenlzen 
should receive $1 l,062.5u and accept 
a mortgage for $33,187.50, being the 
purchase price at $7b an acre; it was 
also part of this arrangement. It was 
claimed, that Oreenlsen was to hand 
over to McGregor one-third of th< 
money# payable under the mortgage.

Armed with the#e document#, Mc» 
Gregor obtained from hi# co-adven
turers Ihêif contributions, the sum of 
til.062.50 wks paid to Greenlzen and 
the sum of $3,687.50 was repaid by 
Greenlzen to McGregor, it being as
serted therefore that McGregor, in 
fact, was paying his contribution out 
of the money* of his co-adventurers.

By an arrangement made between 
the partner». H. J). Twlgg. a lawyer 
of Victoria, wus, unfortunately, a# 
hi# counsel put it, induced to agree 
tp become the mortgagor a# truste* 
for the members of the partnership.

A number of years elapsed during 
which Plaintiff Green I sen secured 
from the co-partners no less than 
$29.500 and eventually, not satisfied 
with this, he sued the. defendant# 
Twtgg, Landry. Eliott and Mr*. Me- 
Gregor, the sole surviving members 
of (lie original parnership.

By this Judgment His Lordship 
has ordered the recissioo of the whole 
transaction and repayment by Green- 
isen of all the moneys paid him by 
the partnership, together with in
terest at the rat« of five per cent, 
the plaintiffs action for the enforce
ment of the mortgage being dis
missed.

Six lawyers appeared as counsel ih 
the case, while plaintiff and de
fendant were also lawyers. The 
plaintiff Oreenlsen was represented 
by \Y. J. Taylor. K. C* and John lî. 
Green. The defendants were : H. 
Despard Twlgg, barrister and solici
tor, of Victoria, for whom E. C. 
Mayers, of Vancouver, appeared: 
Wilfred A. Lanry. represented by 11 
B. Robertson, and Mrs. E. F Mc» 
Gregor, as executrix of the estate of 
the late ("apt. J. Herrick McGregor, 
represented by H. A. Maclean. K. C. 
and J. B. Clearlhue.

COURT RULES WIFE’S 
MONEY WAS NOT USED

Judge Lampman Dismisses 
Plaintiffs Claim in Cary 

vs, Dinning
Mrs. Charles Cary’* action in the 

County CourK against D- Dinning, 
liquidator, for an indemnity of $600 
was dismissed by Judge Lampman 
in* a Judgment handed down this 
mornltyr.

Charles <\ry and James Dlcpmont 
in July. 1818. engaged 111- business. 
under the name of the Central j 
Clothes Shop. ' They assigned in j 
June, 1920, and D. Dinning, of Van- j 
couver, was instructed to dispose of j 
the assets and pt^y the debts in pro- f 
portion to their amount#. j

Cary’s wife claimed $1.600 put into j 
the business and Mr. Dinning ad- I 
milted the claim to the extent of j. 
$1,000 and sent her a cheque for $600 ! 
as first dividend of 40 per cent. The 
cheque.-was jtaken la David Spencer's, 
Limited, endorsed and given in pay-j 
ment of an account and the balance ^ 
taken in cash.

Mr. Dinning after issuing the! 
cheque learned of certain fact# and 
Instructed the bank not to i4f$’ the 
cheque, with the result that Spen- . 
cer’s. Limited, not being able to cash ] 
the cheque, sued plaintiff for $600 
and Obtained judgment.

The plaintiff by third party pro
cedure then sought to be Indemnified 
by Mr Dinning to the extent of $600. 
The contention of the deféndant was 
that It was not the wife's money but 
Cary*» that had been put into the 
business and after hearing the evi
dence the Court sustained this argu
ment and dismissed the plaintiff’s 
action.

PAY LASTTmeUTE TO
NOAH SHAKESPEARE

The Royal Bank of Canada
t Incorporated 1868) .

Capital Paid Up ........................................ -...........»..$ 20214,780.00
Reserve Fund ............... 20,174495JX1
Total Assets—Over ...................................................... 546,000.000.00

725 Branches throughout Canada, Newfoundland,
West Indies, Central and South America

Also at London. England; New 
Paria. Franca and Barcelona

York;
Spain

Accounts of Manufacturer,, Wholesale and Retail 
Merchant, Carried xm favorable Terms

VICTORIA BRANCHES

Government Street ................... A. R. Heiter, Manages
Douglas Street .........................H. J. K etc hen, Manager

1102 Fort Street ....................... . R. McDonald, Manager
Victoria West, Catherine Street 

and Esquimalt Road . .H.

1101
1601

B. Witter, Manager

Sale No. 1673.

The funeral of the late vNuah 
Shakespeare, ftir so many years o 
prominent and picturesque figure in 
the public life of Victoria, whose 
death at the ripe age of 82 years VMi 
place last Friday evening, was con
ducted with fitting reverence yester
day afternoon before a large gather
ing of friends and relatives.

Among the many present were 
delegations from the A. O. V. W. and 
W O. W., of which order* Mr. Shake
speare was a member. The cortege 
left the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 2.15, 
proceeding to the Centennial Church, 
where an impressive service was 
conducted by* the Rex*. J. L. Batty, as
sisted by the Rev. Dr. Wright, the 
Rev. Dr. Sipprell. Rev. Dr. White u:.d 
Mr. W. B. peavlllc. At the church 
three hymn* were sung by the con
gregation. I he choir leading. These 
were "Jerusalem the Golden." "Ser
vant of God. Well l>one," and "For
ever with the I#ord."*

The funeral procession then made 
Its way to Rose Bay cemetery, where 
the Revs. Mr. Batty, Dr. White and 
Dr. Sipprell. pronounced the closing 
prayers of the moving ceremony. The 
casket and hearse were covered with 
an array of beautiful floral tributes.

Wm. 1L Bone. Arthur Lee. W. B. Dca 
ville. W. H, Burkholder. J. H. Baker 
and Edgar Fawcett.

I STEWART WILLIAMS SCO |
Duly instructed will sell by Public 
Auction at 1601 Richmond Avenue, 

off Oak Ray Avenue

To-morrow, May 18
at 1.30 p. m., the whole of tho

Household Furniture 
and Effects

/ Including:
SITTING ROOM—-Walnut and In- 

JÜenu» Tgbje, Mah. Easy Chair. 
Det-pv Spiffed Chair. Oc. Tables and 
Ghairèr, Florentine Bust and Pedes
tal. Walnut Music Canterbury. Couch. 
Fender Iron# and Fire Screen. Orna
ments, Signed Etchings and Picture#, 
Bras# Bound Writing Desk, Settee, 
Smoker’s Companion, Scinde Carpet 
Rug. etc.

DINING Rod*—Oak Ex. Table, set 
of Diners, Buffet. Writing Desk, 
Butler's Tray Tea Wagon on Wheels, 
Couch. Bookshelves and Books. Glass
ware and Crockery, Camera Concer
tina, El. Lamp. 2 Morris Chair#. Silent

Sale No. 1672.

In re Silver Foam Soap 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

By ruling of the Court the undermen
tioned Sale will take place on the 

following date:

STEWART WILLIAMS A 00. |
Duly Instructed by the Official Re
celer, will sell by Public Audios 
on the premisea Vlewfleld Road, Eg* 

qulmalt

Thursday, May 19th
3.86,. the wholg of th# —

Working Plant
Fixtures, Stock and Office 

Furniture
including * ■

....... «... -     ....... »..«». i Oak Roller Top Office Desk. Type-
Cloth Pictures. Brussels Carpet, Rug, writer Desk and Chair, Revolving
Fender, etc.

HALLS AND LANDINGS—Square
Table, 2 Cf* Chairs, Hall Stand and 
Mirror. Stuffed. Head*. Chest of 
Drawers. Easy (’hair. Stair Carpet, 
Congoleum Runner, Heater, etc.

KITCHEN —- Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs. Crockery, Gas Plate, Cooking 
Utensils, Brooms and Mops, Steps. 
Wash Tub and Board, Uxvn Mower, 
etc.

BEDROOMS — Brass Bedstead.
Spring a mil >*termovr Mattresses. En. 
Bedsteads ami Mattresses. Old Eng
lish Mahogany Bureau. Oak and Ma
hogany Bureau*. Washstands, Chest 
of Drawer*. Dress Stands, Grass

Those acting as pallbearers ware: Chairs. Window Seats and Cushions,

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Mrs. ("har 

lotte Grace Alien who died on Satur
day. took place yesterday mom hip 
from Sands Funeral chapel. Man;, 
friends attended, including lady mem 
hers of Colfax Rebekah Lodge, No. 1 
who were present us the last tribut* 
of respect to a departed sister. Rex' 
Dr, Maclean conducted the servie*», 
the hymn* sung including "Near, r 
Mr God to Thee." and "Forever With 
the. Ix>rd." The remains were -sent to 
Vancouver for burial in the family 
plot beside Her husband who pre
deceased her some years ago.

The remains of the late Miss 
Marian- fftsHyt Goode, which arrived 
in Victoria to-day from California, 
were taken to the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel ponding further arrange-

The funeral of the late Harriet Jane 
Rod well will take place from the resi
dence. 2276 Cadboro.Bav Road, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.10. proceeding to 
the Society of Friends’ Church on Fern 
Street, wliere service will be held at f 45- 
The remains will repos* at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street, until1 
to-morrow morning, when they will be 
removed to the residence. Interment 
will he made In the family plot in Roe# 
Bay Cemetery.

The death has occurred suddenly, 
after a short illness, of Mr#. I. I. W. 
Wane, wife of Mr William Plane, C K . 
of the Victoria Block. Pender Street 
Weal. Vancouver, and daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. K. A. Jenns, of Vancouver. She 
was born In New Westminster and lived 
for several year# m Vancouver. Prince 
Rupert and Victoria, where she had 
many friend# who will regret to hear of 
her death.

n
Sick ut Nervous Headaches

EAD-FIX

RHEUMATIC FAIRS 
NO OPIATES er 

INJURIOUS DRUGS 
JHT mt rmr NfiWM aim 

priser iM gca
AtHIImftsti

35c
PM FOX

Bookshelves, Oc. Tables, Roclptrs and 
Chairs, Brussels and other Carpets,
etc.

On view to-morrow morning from 
M o clock.

Take the Oak Bay Car to Richmond
Avenue.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer 

STEWART-WILLIAMS
410 and 411 Say ward Building 

Phone 1324

Drug Co* 
Aient».

Ltd., Special

CRAMPS ! CRAMPS ! CRAMPS 
HOW TO STOP THEM QUICK

When you have crampe. It le a 
mighty quick relief that you want. 
Good Old "Nervltine" Is sure as deain 
to relieve cramps in a hurry. Juki a 
few drop# in sweetened water, and 
the pain is gone. Buy a tibttle of 
trusty old Nerviline to-day and keep 
It handy. Nerviline Is a common 
household necessity, and If so use
ful In case of #udd«*n Illness at night, 
or when cramps, nausea, diarrhoea, 
vomiting or the like occurs. Sold 
everywhere In large $5 cents bottles.

_______ __________ __________ —Adn.

Entertain Kiwenie Club—Ladle* of 
the Chautauqua quartette enter
tained the Kiwanl* Club at its 
luncheon hr the -Domtnicrr jrote! to
day with a number of delightful

z I

o o o
Will Oil Roads—Engineer Bourne, 

of Esquimalt. will commence oiling 
the roads of the municipality to-day, 
aided by a small staff set out for'that 
purpose. The roadwork,In Esqulmalt 
Is cdnflned to maintenance at the 
present, no new work being planned, 

o o o
Sens of England Driven—The regu

lar monthly whist drive of the Alex
andra Lodge. Song « England, is t > 
be held at the A. 0>F. Hall. Broad 
Street, on Thursday evening, com
mencing at 8.30 o'clock. Prizes are 
to be given for those successful In the 
whist drive.

o O o
Will Speak on Railways—At the 

regular luncheon of the Rotary Club, 
to be held at the Empress Hotel ball
room on Thursday next at 12*10 p. m.. 
A. C. Flumerfelt will .deliver an ad
dress on the railroad situation in 
Canada. The Rotarlans ifre now pre
paring to ballot for new directory for 
the forthcoming season, nontina'tlon 
papers already having been di 
u^ed. _

dietrlb-

We Buy 
We Sell 
We Trade

In
Victory Bonds

Tr.n.actloo. handled 
with accuracy and des
patch. ___
We will gladly buy more 
Victory Bonde for you. 
We will gladly sett Vic
tory. for you.
We maintain eight thor
oughly equipped office* 
— elx In Canada, one In 
New York and on* in 
l-oodon, England. Se
curities of every descrip
tion actively dealt In.
If reu wish te read a stimu
le nn, review of Ceaedls*

anew rondlftsw. write 
■ih us re well you this 
meet, e r^teeev^ne^tr tienne.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION , 
VIMITID
m VIwm Will, VICTORIA 

H C. BmJtmm*. Vmmmm Brmntk Mgnqs

SALE OF GOVERNMENT PROFERTY.
TENDERS will be recelx'ed by the un

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon of Mon
day. the illrd day of May, 1921, for the 
following:

33 Creo#oted Piles varying In 
length from 20 ft. to 44 ft. and lying 
near Craigflower Bridge.
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
JAMES PATERSON.

Purchasing Agent.
No 3050.

FIRST OF ALL, FURNISH 
YOUR HOME

Then take your time and pay us. 
We slock a large variety of 
Hestmore and Simmon# Beds, 
and A complete line *f bedroom 
and dining room furniture.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J.S.BarthtloianrJnr
Phone 5119 734 Fort Street.

Chairs. Oak Standard Desk, Filing 
Cabinet. <**k standard Chairs, Cork 
Linoleum. Oak Office Desk with 
leather top. 2 Oak Easy Chairs with 
leather seats. 2 Bordered Carpet*. 
Oak Board Room Teble, Protecto- 
grmph. etc., 60 II. P. Marine Boiler 
and Fittings as fixed. Shafting Pul
leys and Belting. Platform Scales. 
Soap Frames on wheels. Wheel
barrows, "Enterprise” Mixer. 2 Steel 
Boiling Kettles with Coll* and Fix
ing*. Galvanized and Wooden Tub*. 
6 Oak Vat*, standing and knocked 
down, 3,200 Gallon Steel Kettle, a 
quantity of Valves and Piping Bench 
Vice. Emery Wheel. Washing Soda. 
Steel Barrel and 300 pounds Liquid 
Soap, Galvanized Iron Building over 
boiler room and sundry Gahraaixei 
Sheets, about 50 cases Mermaid 
Soap, a quantity of Soft Soap. 
Honey. Jars, Tins. Florence Oil 
Stove, about 7.000 feet of finished 
and rough Lumber.

On view Wednesday afternoon from 
2 o’clock.

Take the Esquimalt car to the dP
limits.

For further particulars apply te 
The Auctioneer * . 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 A 411 Sayward Bldg. Phene 1324

Continuation of Sale

MAYNARD & SONS

“SHOOTING AN OIL 
WELL”

An Interesting booklet which 
tell# how oil prospects are 
developed—the test bores— 
the •'Standard Rig"—tb* final 
shot that often brings a

Beat Free oa 
*«qneet

Work on the Spartan 
Oil Co well Is going 
on night and day— 
drill now down, over 
1600 feet - - going 
through sticky blue 
shale formation— 
prospects couldn’t be 
better. Write for 
our Market Letter.

Correspondence Solicited
S.W.MILLER 6 CO.LTD.

STOCK & BOND BROKERS.
710 lAWfOIAffR BLOCK. MU1C0UVEH.BC
nçmbciTj^ncouve^FMkExchdnj^

JOHNSON STREET BRIDGE, CON 
TRACT NO. 2.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Sealed tender» addressed to the City 
Clerk for the fabrication and erection 
of part of the Superstructure of the 
above, consisting of a Straw* Bascule 
Span with plate girder approaches, wilt 
be received up to noon on June 6, 1931.

Plane and Specifications may be ob
tained on and after April ll by deposit
ing Uxe'hum of Fifteen Doéiare t$l6.00» 
Whsch Xhüi be refunded upon the reture 
of the Plans and Specification# lu good 
condition.

The lowest or any tender will no\ 
necessarily be accepted.

JA6. L. RAYMUR,
City Comptroller.

City HaU. Victoria, ks C.. April 6, 1931 
No. 2664.

Victoria. > WL

Efficiency experts use The 
Times classified columns con- 

i tinutily.

---------------AlCTtON'Er.RS---------------
Instructed by the B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency, we will sell on the 

premises of the

King Edward Hotel
Yates Street

To-morrow and Thursday

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS .

of t|ie above Hotel, consisting of 86 
bedrooms, office#, etc.

TO-MORROW’S SALE
1.30 t-------- 1____ ,

Will include all Bedrooms and Halle 
on first floor of new building.

On view morning of sale from 9

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers. Phone 837

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
Wednesday, Juno 1st

At L. F. Bent’s. Chemainus 
Auction Sale

Twenty-Three Head 
of Fine Dairy Cows

Etc., including some fine registered 
Holsteins. Full list on application 
or will be published later.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Auctioneer » ... . . Victoria

Cycle Business for Sale
as a going concern. The stock it 
trade of the Douglas Cycle Works, 
including 7-ft. lathe, bicycle assem
bling outfit*, tools and all stock. 
This must be sold, as owner leaving 
for country, or will be sold by public 
auction. Apply

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Auction,.. Phone MM

C00.C
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Do You Buy Your

Paints and Varnishes

Large Stocks Quick Service
Reasonable Prices

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas St. Free Delivery. Phone 153

GRAINS ERRATIC
IN CHICAGO TO-DAY

TBy BuntlcK Brothers. Ltd.) - 
Chicago. May IT,—The grain market 

showed periods of alternate weakness and 
at length to-day, and while murh activity 
was displayed on both sides of the market 
final prices showed only a slight lowering 
from yesterday's closing levels. Corn 
showed weakness to-day. and the market 
lr consequence was compelled to digest a 
quantity of profit-taking. The weather 
conditions are being wacbed verv closely 
at the present time and any change In 
temperature will *je reflected on the iqar-

Open High 
146-4 141.«
115-4 118

Wheat—
May ...

May™-------
July .........

Oats — 
May
July ....

Its"*
ns-:

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling. $4.00-6. 
Canadian sterling. 64.46-6. —-- 
New York silver, foreign, 59-2<x 
Iaondon bar silver, 33-6d.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

May ....
July ....
Oct........................... 13.58
Dec. ...i,.

12.3* 12.68 12 38 12.57
1Î.17 13 18 12.87 13.01

13.57 13.47,13.68
13.10 .14.00 13.90 

% % *
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. May 17.—Raw sugar. 16.18- 
for centrifugal : refined, $6 30 to 16.60 for 
fine granulated. a

MONTREAL STOCK*
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

Tell Telephone ..................
Brasilian Traction............
Can. Cernant, com 
Can. Car Fd y , com.
Can. 8. 8., com.............

Do., pref. ................
Can. Cottons .....................
Can. tien. Elec. ............
Cons. M. » s. ..........
Dora. Bridge ..............
Dom. Cannera ............
Dom. I. a 8.
Dom. Textile
Quebec Railway ................
Rlordon Paper ..................
Hhawinlgan ....................
Spanish River Pulp 
Steel ofwuan......................

% % %
SILVER.

London. May 17.—Bar silver. 33%d. per 
ounce. Monev, 6* per cent. Discount 
rajea: Short bills, 6 44 per cent.

New York.-May 17.^-Bar silver, demen
ti*'. foreign. .60% ; Mexican dollars.
4 3*4-

7 tie New Improved Gillette Safety Razpr
PATENTED: CANADA, AUGUST 31st, 1920

The invention of the original 
Gillette Safety Razor marked 
the first great advance in the 
art of shaving in 5000 years.
Up to the present time, by the World's 
verdict, it has remained the most efficient 
shaving device known to men.
It is now superseded, under world-wide 
patents, by the New Improved Gillette Safety 
Razor—an advance so positive as to increase 
shaving efficiency more than 75%, and add 
to the daily comfort of men in every part 
of the globe.

The New Improved 
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR

Uses the same fine Gillette Blades aa you have known 
for years—but now your blades can give you ALL the 
luxury of the finest shaving edge in the world.
Identify the New Improved Gillette by its
Fulcrum Shoulder Over hengfcif Cap Channeled Guard 
Micrometric Precision Automatic Adjustment 

Diamond Knurled Handle 
Diodksnd Trademar k)on Guard

Finer Shave—Longer Service
More Shaves from your Blades

In SILVER and GOLD Shaving Sets ® Traveler Outfits

$5.00 everywhere
resented in Canada, the United States and 34 other countries

The New 
Improved

The above diagram shows the epoch- 
making improvement in the New 
GÜlette Safety Rarer.

You see the Fulcrum Shoulder and 
Overhanging Cap.

You see how the blade is biflexed 
between Overhanging Cap and Ful- ‘ 
crum Shoulder.

It is flexed once into the inaide curve 
of the cap ; then again — more 
sharply and on a shorter radius— 
by the grip of the Overhanging Cap 
the whole length of the Fulcrum 
Shoulder.

This is the “adjustable short flexure" 
—a mighty advance, make no mistake 
about that.

It holds the blade rigid and flat the 
whole length of the shaving blade.

It gives exactness to l/ioeoth inch— 
a micrometric precision impossible 
with the old type Gillette, and never 
even dreamed of with any other 
shaving device ever produced.

anew* the

Gillette Channeled Guard
Follow the New Gillette over the face, 
and see the results of the Channeled 
Guard.
The skin lies flat against the tangent 
of cap and guard.
The beard springs upright against the 
•haring edge.
The edge cornea automatically against 
the beard at the very surface of the «kin. 
It cuts square across the hair—each 
hair slipped clean through.
Cut hairs and lather go into the channel. 
They cannot jam between blade and 
guard and cap. They cannot clog the 
shaving action. Your rasor edge is 
free every inch of every stroke of 
your shave.
76% More Efficiency and Comfort— 

More Shaves from Your Blades {
Shave once over with the New Gillette 
and you’ll find your face smoother, 
cooler, fresher than after going twicer 
with any other raj or, even the old-type 
Gillette. Adjustment is automatic-— 
precise to 1/1000 inch.
Your wonderful Gillette Blades can now 
give you all the luxury of the finest 
shaving edge in the world. Better 
shave—longer service—more shaves 
from your blades.

eiie
NOTE — The Gillette Company eaeumea 
responsibility for the service of Gillette B 
when used In any seeiuine Gillette Rai 
either old-type or New Improved Gillette.

•tione of the genuine OiUette it ca 
tike responsibility for service at blades.

full

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited -

SAFETY
RAZOR
Montreal, Canada

TT

WALL STREET STOCKS 
UNCERTAIN TO-DAY

(By Burdick Brothers, Ltd.)
New York. May. 17.—The stock market 

was lower durlr-g the forenoon, chiefly as 
a result of renewed bearish operations. Not 
much Iona stock made Its appearance on 
the decline, and an the session wore along 
the element who have be**n quite recently 
MSreeelve on the selling shie^ehowed a 
disposition to reduce commitment*. The 
news from abroad, regarding conditions In 
Silesia rein to have promoted a Utile 
uncertainty oier Immediate political de- 
velopments on the other side, but aside 
from thja there wm nothing disclosed In 
the new# for tile day to warrant any un
due apprehension.

High Ix)W Last
Allla-Chalmere .............. 36-4 36-2 36-3
Am. Can Co., com.............. *0-4
Am. Car Fdy.................... 126-1
Am. In. Corp...................... 48-6
A.n. Smelt. A Ref.............. 43-3
Am. Sugar Itfg................... 92-3
Am. T. * Tel......................105-7
Am. Wool, cera. ...... 77-2
Am. fiteel Fdy.................... *0-3
Am. Burn, 'fob..................... «5-2
Anaconda Mining .... 42-6
Atchison ............................ M-3
Atlantic G-Ulf 40-5
Baldwin Loco. ........ f*-C
Baltimore A Ohio .... 40-6
Bdthlehem Steel ...........  61-2
Canadian Pacific ....114
Central Leather ............ 42
Crucible Steel ................ 79-4
Chesapeake A Ohio . . 63-5 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. ... *8 
Chic., R. I. A Pac. ... 32-7

*0
125-5

81-6
105-4

76-2

®®®®@®@®® |

S“A GOOD BUY”
®At present prices - Victory Bomf* are it very good “buy.” Indications

® point to an early Increase In'principal value Hence our advice to add 
to your holdings at the present time; particularly of the tax exempt 
maturities.

HJ We specialise In Victory Bond transactions.

® Having our own private wire to leading points we are In a position to 
fill large or small orders with promptitude and accuracy.

1 BURDICK BROS., LTD. 'ttr
STOCK. BOND AND INVESTMENT BROKE**.

Cons. Gas . .......................
Chine Copper ........
Chile Copper .........
Corn Fred vets .................
Distillers Sec. ........
Krle .....................................
Gen. Motors ......... .. ...
<1(. Northern, pref. ...
If Ida A Lea., pref............
Inspiration Cop.................
Infl Nickel .....................
Inf I Mer. Marine .... 
Kennecott Copper .... 
Kan. City Southern ... 
Lehigh Valley ........
Lack. Steel ............
MKRgle Steel ................
Meg. Petroleum ............1
Miami Copper ................
Missouri Padflf ............
N. Y., N. H. A Hart...
> ew York Central ....
Northern Pacific .........
Nevada Cons. Copper .
Ohio Gaa ..........................
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 
People's Oae .........

Bày Cone. Mining .... 
Republic Steel ..............

Southern Pacific .........
Southern Ry., com. ...
Studebaker Corps............
The Texas Company ..
Tob. Prod............................
Allied Chemical ............
Am. Drug Syndicate . . 
Am. Ship. A Commerce
Am Llnaeed.....................
Kelly Springfield .... 
Columbia Oraphaphone
C. A N. W. Ry................... I
Fam. Play. Laaky Cor. *
Green Cananea ............ ..
Nat. Enamel ................... <
Nevada Consolidated. .
Pittsburg Coal ................. I
Pere Marquette ............
Vlvadou ............................
Transcontinental Oil ..
Union Oil .........................
White Motors ................
Middle States Oil ....
Phillips Pet. .....................  :
Bosch Car ....................... •
Chandler Motors ..........
He wet on Oil ....................  I
Cera do Pasco..............» 2
Cuban Cane Sugar .... Î 
Pierce Arrow ........
Retail Stores .................
Shell Transport ............... -
Kepogle Steel ........ :
Royal Dutch ......... <
Texas Pacific Ry. ....
Tex. Pan. C. A O............
Vanadium ............................ 1
Strom burg Car ..............
Sears Roebuck ..........*tH

91-8
26

Ontario. «%. 1141. 1M H.

C.). 

isk. ».

LOCAL BOND MARKET. 
(Supplied by Member ef B. C. Bond

Deniers" Association.)
Province ef Albert*. 4%. 1123. 16.26

yielding 6.44ft.
Province of
Province of" Ontario Ouar. Hydro-Elec

tric. 4 4*%. 1944. T4.lt. yielding 6 48%.
Province of Alberta. 6%. 1916. 41.48.

yielding, 4.35%.
Province of Ontario. •%. 1941. 104.54. 

yielding 6.96%.
Province of Saskatchewan. 4%. 1)84. 

48 06. yielding 4.24%.
P. O. K. Ry. (guaranteed by 

4 4*%. 1442. 71. yielding 6.40%.
•O. T. P. Ry. (guaranteed by 

«%. 1434. 7* 16. yielding 6.00%.
•City of Victoria. 6%. 1838. 143. yield

ing 6.44%
•City of Vancouver. 4%%, 1833. 11.44.

yielding 6.11%.
City of Nanaimo. 4%. 1941, 73.13, yield- 
g 7.44%.
City of Calgary. «%%. 1942, 74.48, yield

ing «%%.
•City ef Merritt, «%. 1941. 91.44. yield-

------
•City ef Rowland. 7%. 1949. 187.14. 

yielding 4.75%.
City of Trail. 7%. 1441, 109, yielding 7%. 
Kelowna. «%. 1919. 19 86. yielding 7%. 
Regina. S%%. 1961. 104. yielding 4 4%. 
•Municipality of Oak Bay. 6%. 1943. 

44.47, yielding «,36%.
Municipality of Saanich. 6V4%. 1144, 

44 91. yielding 4 4*%.
City of Kdmonton. 6%, 1838, 81.74, yielding «%%. T *
•Payable New York funds. r

i\W. Stevenson
Stocks Bond»

enrmo Aim on.

rSMBKRTON BLBS

BBBBBBBBBBBE
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN

B 
O 

* N 
D 
S

8c <Bdn
— - e^nhllehed HIT.Investment Brokers.
Phone INi 014 Fort Bl

rrr r r\r\r\r\r r r r

FRENCH EXCHANGE HAS RISEN OVER 
100 POINTS

Since We Advised the Purchase of FRENCH BONDS
We pah still sell a limited amount of French 5 Per Cent. 

1931 and 1919-1920 Premium at an advance on the original 
. quotation ; but y ou must act. promptly.

R. P. CLARK & CO.,
Members B. C. Bond Dealers* Association 

Pemberton Building, Bread Street Victoria, B. 3.

BEALTY

vctoeiA it 

Telephone 609

Good Small House
For sale Just out of city limits; four- 

roomed cottage on full aized lot. 60 x 120.

Price $1,500
one-third caah.

For anyone dealring a moderately priced 
little home, the above will be found to be 
one of the best buys at the price and term» 
In Victoria. I <

United Services Golf Club

7% Bonds
We recommend these bonds to golfers and to all inter

ested in the beautifying and improvement of our city.
An cighteen-hdÿe golf course open to visitors adds at

tractiveness to Victoria from the tourists’ point of view, 
which means more business for Victoria. »

PRICK—PAR AND INTEREST

For further information see

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort Street Phone 2140

BUY BONDS
WE OWN AND OFFER. C

£2,000 CITY OF 
VICTORIA

4 PER CENT BONDS
Due October 1, 1922—London Pay

ment

Royal Financial Corporation,
LIMITED

608 B. 0. Permanent Loan Building Phone 1340

NEW ZEALAND LAMB
PHONE 7110

300 Hind Quarters, average 7 pounds. Per pound, 31^
300 Legs, average 4*4 pounds. Per pound.......... .. 33i*
300 Loins, average 3 pounds. Per pound............... 20

Groceries, Vegetables, Fruit, Etc.—Phone 7111

United Co-operative Association, Ltd.
Corner Fort and Douglas 8ta.

Financial Friendship
A good standing at the 

nlc is a <Bank is a convenience in 
fair weather and a safe

guard in time of trouble. The 
Merchants Bank la ever ready to 

be of service, to you, whether it 
concerna the banking requirements 

of your bushiest, advice on invest* 
ments or information regarding condi

tions and prospecta in all parts of the world.

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
Need Office: Montreal OF

Victoria Branch,
Oak Bay Branch,

CANADA ____
. EW.McMuBenfïdanagw.

G. C. Grant, Manager.

«M
M

f*
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Martin-Senour’s Paint
Protects

This paint will protect your 
property from wind, sun and rain 
for the longest possible time be
cause it is guaranteed pure—one 
hundred per cent. This pure 
paint costs you less money because 
you will require less of it.

Drake Hardware Co-
.LTD..2213 Oak bay Mvenue 141# Douglas Street

PLANET, JR., SEEDERS & CULTIVATORS, 
SPRAY PUMPS, WHEELBARROWS,
" 1 GARDEN TOOLS

GEO. T. MICHELL
The Farmers' Supply House—Ayent Haaaey-Harrta Ç* 

fit «If Pandora Avenue gHjgg gB-

Nanaimo AAAI 
Wellington

For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters 
EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Nut for Ranges

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
1004 Broad Street Phene S47
Our Method: Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 lbs. of Coal in Each Sack.

North Is Real Stuff”
Says Pattullo, Finding 
Extensive Boom There

“The North Country lias got the real stuff behind TJ,” said 
Hon. T. I). Pattullo, Minister of Lands, who returned to day from 
a three weeks’ tour of his constituency of Prince Rupert and the 
North.

“ I have never made a statement about that country up there 
that has not been true,” Hon. Mr. Pattullo went on. ‘‘It is a real 
country up there. We have even had less rain this year in Prince 
Rupert than they had in Vancouver.

"Just look at the way it has advanced. In spite of the change 
of Government at Ottawa bringing in a Government that was hostile
-to tt and the Grand Trente Pacific, 
the knocking It has received at the 
hands of other competing lines of 
raWwaye end in spite of all the other 
handicaps that have been placed in 
Its way. Prince Rupert and the North 
has gone ahead. They couldnV be 
stopped. The reason Is they have got 
resources up- there.”

. Building Everywhere.
Hon. Mr. Pattullo visited and spoke 

it Terrace and Prince George as well 
as Prince Rupert. He found that the 
population at Terrace has doubled in 
a little over a year. Dozens of new 
buildings are under const cue t ion, both 
there and at ITInce George and 
Prince Rupert,

At Prince George preparations are 
being made f->r opening of the big 
new pulp mill there. Additional tim
ber areas are now being cruised to 
increase the supplv of raw material 
available for the mill.

The Minister attended the launch
ing of the t"aradian Scottish at 
Prince Rupert.

Busy With Watsr Power.
"Prince Rupert has one of the most 

complete shipbuilding plants in the 
world up there,” Hon. Mr. Pattullo 
went on. "The plant up there can 
even- build Ail the machinery for the 
Hew pulp plant.

“Engineer* from the East acting

for the new pulp and paper company 
there, are now investigating water 
power possibilities around Prince 
Rupert with a view to installing a 
power service if they can come to an 
agreement with the city.

“People are going Into all the 
Northern communities. Jt’i a great 
country. Just how the country up 
there is going ahead is shown in the 
large Northbound traffic reported by 
the steamship lines and the com
paratively small Southbound busi
ness.”

Y0Ü MAY HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND NOT KNOW IT

If your bark aches and you suffer 
from dragging pains. It is an rw- 
dence your kidneys may not be act
ing Just right. What you need Is u 
course with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
They contain Mandrake and liutter- 
nut and act very beneficially upon 
the liver and kidneys. "I was both
ered a great deal with my kidneys, 
but got quick nMief from Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. My trouble manifested 
itself by pain in the back and by 
constant headache. I quickly re
covered after using a few boxes of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They brought 
me health, strength and vigor.” Sold 
every where, 25c or The (’atarrho- 
2one Co., Montreal. - - AdvL

Corns Will Go
while you sleep—if you do this

APPLY Blue-jay t
/ X tonight —the

to a corn 
tonight—the liquid or 

the plaster. It ta done in a 
moment. Ü—

The com ache will end; 
the removal of the com will 
begim

Hour bjr hour Blue- jay 
will gently undermine 
that com. In a little while 
the com will loosen and 
come out

The way is easy,gentle, 
sure and scientific. A fa- * 
mous chemist perfected it. 
A laboratory of world-wide 
repute prepares it

Millions of corns every 
year are removed by it 
Countless people, by its use, 
keep free from com pains 
always.

Cease your wrong meth
ods. Try this modem, this

i mi

Thetre is noneed forharsh 
treatment no need for sore
ness. And paring is futile 
and dangerous.

All about you are people 
delighted with the Blue-jay 
method. Find out what they 
know about it Try it to
night

Fleeter or Liquid

Blue-jay
The Scientific Corn Ender

■AUER * BLACK Limited TORONTO CANADA 
si i fssstn- * r * —■ -i — •- • -

NIWTO 
FIGHT K TilM

Health Officer to Report on 
Proposed Legislation

Victoria may join Vancouver in Its 
fight against the illicit drug traffic.

Last night tha City Council In
structed City Health Officer A. G.- 

‘Price to report upon the drug ques
tion, following the receipt - of infor
mation on the subject from Mayor 
Gale, of Vancouver. In his letter to 
the civic authorities here. Mayor 
Gale urges them to endorse amend
ments to the Opium and Drug Act 
which have been drawn up and ap
proved on the Mainland.

Wants Quick Action.
Mayor Gale's letter ran as follows:
“We are enclosing herewith for 

your information 5nd possible action, 
copy of recommendations for pro
posed amendments Itr.the Opium and 
Drug Act, as prepared and fully en
dorsed by a mass meeting of repre
sentative citizens in the City of Van
couver.

"The fact that eradication of this 
menace hu* been undertaken by the 
citizens of Vancouver should clearly 
show the dangerous length to which 
the drug traffickers have gone at the 
coast, and it is presumed that interior 
cities are suffering to a lesser, and in 
some cases a greater degree by reason 
of their activities.

"1 have been usktd to forward these 
amendments to you with a view to 
having your Council endorse the sen
timents contained therein, and offi
cially forward to Minister of Justice 
and your local members, a wire suf
ficiently expressive of such approval.

"We trust that you will see your 
way clear to consider this question 
as one of immediate importance—In 
order that sufficient pressure may be 
brought to bear on the authorities at 
Ottawa before this session cloeee so 
that amendments may be forthcom
ing immediately.'* ___ ...... .. .

Would Put “Teeth” in Law.
The amendments' proposed are as 

follows: '________
“1. Increase the penalty:
(a) First offence of selling, keeping 

for sale, etc., cocaine or opium de
rivatives— two years in pentilentiary 
and fine of f 1,000, procedure by sum
mary conviction, in default of fine a 
further year.

<b> Second offence, five years and 
kâtbta

(c) Deportation of aliens whether 
domiciled or not.

"2. Make a new offence of keeping

“3. Possession of scales, wrappers 
of above named drugs, vials, labels, 
needles or any other article habit
ually used in the drug habit In quan
tity more than sufficient for the use 
of the possessor to be evidence of 
keeping drugs for sale.

"4. The offence of possession of 
drugs to ha\ e the present penalty, 

Right of Search.
“5. To give the right of search for 

drugs without warrant to the police.
“f. Stricter supervision,by the De

partment of Health and Customs over 
ail drugs imported or manufactured 
in country so that the ultimate des
tination of all drugs can be ascer
tained.

‘ 7. Confiscate vessel or vehicle 
illegally engaged In the carriage of 
druga

"8. A clause allowing the use of 
evidence of similar attempts and acts 
of the same person in drug prosecu 
lions both previous and subsequent 
be allowed aa evidence in prosecu
tions made under the Opium Act.

Institution For Addicti.
“8. If an institution is established 

for drug addicts, power by the Dom 
In Ion Government to have such ad
dicts sent tnere by two doctors and a 
magistrate, as is at present the case 
with mentally deranged persons, or 
failing such an institution, power to 
send them in the same manner to any 
medical hospital.

"10. Make no change in present law 
as to opium Itself.

”1. Make an offence of printing or 
possession of labels of drugs under 
this act without a license from ~t5e 
minister.

“12. Restrict the sale ojf hypo 
needles and apparatus,

“18. Additional recommendations 
That the matter of Chloral and de
rivations be investigated.'*

NERVES ILL 
GONE TO PIECES

“Fruit-a-tives” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration

CLAIM ARBITRATION 
BELAYED TOO LONG

Saanich School Board De
clares Dispute With 

Teachers Is Dead
Maintaining that the arbitration 

agreement between the Teachers' In
stitute and the Trustees trad at last 
died through lack of attention, the 
tiaonich School Board last n Hr hi In
structed Secretary Cowper to for
ward to tike Institute copies of cor
respondence showing the Board's 
efforts to carry out their part of the 
agreement, and to inform the teachers 
that the Trustees washed their hands 
of all responsibility for the delays 
which have made Impossible the sub
mission of a referendum to the rate
payers before June 1, as wan provided 
in the agreement to arbitrate the 
question of a change in the salary- 
schedule in Saanich.

The Trustees maintained that re
peated unsuccessful efforts had been 
made to get H. Chariesworth and J. 
Brydon together for the selection of 
a chairman, and now Mr. Brydon is 
out of the district for some time.

, Referendum at Election.
Chairman Holloway declared that,- 

if It would suit the teachers, the 
Board was willing to have the hear
ings carried out at any time, and if 
the results were unsatisfactory-, to 
submit a referendum to the rate
payers when the annual election Is 
held next yeah, the result to be retro
active.

The motion to notify the Teachers' 
Institute of the atltude of the Board 
was moved by Trustee Hull and 
passed unanimously after Trustee 
Oldfield had remarked “we consider 
the teachers themselves to be respon
sible for the existence ot this condi
tion.” 1

R. R. No, 4, Gilbert Plains, Man. 
“In the year 1910, 1 had Nervous 

Prostration in Its worst form; drop
ping from 170 to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take "Kruii-a-tives.**

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never had Such good h&lth as I 

have enjoyed the past eight years. I 
am never without “Fruit-a-tives” In 
the house.” JAB. S, DELGATY.

. 50c, a box. . Xoh <2.50, Uri*j sijEfs25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

SUPERANNUATION AND 
BRIDGE FACTS WILL 

BE FULLY DISGLOSED
Alderman Aitken to Get Infor

mation He Desires
Correspondence which passed be 

tween the civic authorities and the 
Provincial Civil Service Commissioner 
concerning the Provincial Govern 
ment’s -superannuation -scheme will 
be tabled at the next meeting of the 
City Council, Acting Mayor George 
Hhngstcr promised the Council last 
night

Alderman Aitken has been de 
munding that this correspondence be 
tabled for some time as he claims that 
it has been kept secret and that the 
civic Finance Committee acted on 
the superannuation scheme without 
consulting the Council.

'T don't know anything about It, 
but the letters will be here next 
week," Alderman Bungster stated.

Alderman Aitken demanded also 
that his questions concerning the 
construction of the new Johnson 
titreet bridge be answered.

“Your questions ere rather In
definite," Alderman Sangster pro
tested. "If you get in touch with tl\p 
City Engineer you can get all par 
ticulan».”

“There» nothing Indefinite about 
them.” Alderman Aitken replied.

Weil, they are to the Engineer, so 
he informs me.” said Alderman 
Sangster.

City Engineer F. M. Preston pro 
mised to give Alderman Aitken all 
the facts he desired after the meet 
ing.

SCHOOL TENDERS

Saanich School Board Elimin
ates Criticized Stairways 

From Jillicum

lace men tellers in banks with
«wi wSr w (>«;

cant,” say* the president of 
tie ban If

After over two hours* debate 
special session of the Saanich School 
Bear'd last night again deferred for 
one week definite action upon ten 
dere for alterations to Cloverdale 
School, and a four-roomed addition 
to Til Ileum School.

Sensing a feeling of protest the 
inclusion of tvror lengthy flights of 
stairs between the old and new 
position* of Tilllcum school, 
the Board instructed Architect Hu
bert Savage to amend the plans by 
substituting Inclined ways, arid also 
by making structural changes which 
will reduce the height to be over
come by mo feet, this without af
fecting the exterlpr appearance of 
the completed structure.

The most favorable Combination 
of tenders resulted In the coat of 
the original design for Tilllcum 
amounting to $21.084, less an ex
pected Government grant of <7.032. It 
was anticipated that the substitu
tion of inclined ways will somewhat 
reduce these figures and |t was in 
order to secure amended figures 
from the two contractors submitting 
the lowest estimates for the build
ing that the Board deferred action.

While awaiting this Information 
the Board instructed Secretary Cow
per to approach thft Provincial 
Education Importaient in regard to 
the anticipated grants, for both Ti I li
eu m and Cloverdale. The Cloverdale 
improvements include concreting the 
basement and an up-to-date plumb
ing Installation, the estimates most 
favorable ranging around <4,500 of 
which the Saanich Board expects to 
provide about <4.300. the combined 
total being approximately the same 
as thex<l8,000 granted by the Coun
cil for extraordinary work this year. 

Admitted Inadequate.
In the course of a general discus

sion on the Inadequacy of the new 
accommodation to provide for the 
grpwlng needs of the municipality. 
Chairman Holloway maintained that 
this was no time to submit money 
by-laws, and that any such appeal 
by-laws. If an appeal should 
be made, it should include all 
sections of the municipality, his 
estimate being that <100,000 was the 
minimum necessary to win support.

In discussing the possibility of tha 
costa of the proposed new work 
totalling more than was available, 
an interesting light was thrown 
upon the attitude of Trustees Thorne 
and Holloway. The latter argued 
that in such an event the Tillcum 
project should be put through and 
Cloverdale improvements laid over, 
whereupon Trustee Thorne Inter
jected "No. no," sanitary questions 
most certainly must have priority/' 

Foresees Complaints, 
ef A proposal to save money by cut

ting down on the heating plant es-, 
tension planned at Tilllcum was dis-

Stylish Suits 
Lowly Priced 

at $24.95

New Novelty 
Sport Suits 
Price $37.50 -

739 Yates Street Phone 551Q

Half-Holiday Specials
Wednesday Morning Shoppers Arc Offered Unusual Values in Seasonable Merchandise

SALE OF HATS
To-morrow at - - -

A Speial Purchase Permits This Unusual Sale ot Snappy Spring
Hats—Three hundred to choose from in small, medium and large 
shapes and ready-to-wear styles for misses and women ; ’most 

. every color is represented. (P"| QfT
'Sale price ............................................................... tpA.t/O

Save on Bathing Suits
$4.98

r

Stockinette Bathing d*-| QQ 
Suits. Special at.. «P -L,2/0

Superior Quality Stockinette 
Bathing Suits in s good range 
of wanted colors ; made in neat 
style and nicely trimmed ; all 
sizes. New 

N lo'w price .. $1.98

Bathing Suits,
Formerly ...

High Grade - All-Wool Bathipg 
Suits in shades of navy, saxe 
and rose ; a very striking gar
ment, in sizes for misses and 
women ; former value *7.50.
Special 
at........ $4.98

v

Bandeaus and 
Brassieres
Special—79c

Splendid Fitting Bandeaus of
pink silk mull in back fasten
ing style ; sizes 34 to 40 ; also 
brassieres of strong, white cot 
ton, front fastening style and 
well reinforced ; sizes 36 to 44.
Special 7Q/»
at   ............. . I «7V

Wednesday Morning Snaps 
in Housefurnishings

Regular $2.26 Bungalow Net 200 Yards Drapery Chintz, 36 
Dutch Sets in cream and white, inches wide, in pretty floral de- 
with v-slanee. Wednesday 
morning at .......... #1.98

_ , „„ _ . . _ Regular 69c and 78c Chintz and
Regular $4.98 Scotch Net Cur- strong English Cretonns, 33 

tains, 36 inches wide. Wednes- and 30 inches wide. Wednesday 
day morning, pair .... $3.98 morning, yard................. 49*

Regular 98. Outing Cushions and Floss Filled Cushion Forms, Wed
nesday morning, each . :................. ......................................... 79*

Underskirts
Special—$1.49

Just Received a Shipment of 
Women’s Underskirts made of 
strong cotton material in a va
riety of desirable colors ; neat 
strie, finished with frill. Spe-

“;y.p""d..... $1.49

Silks and Dress Goods
36-Inch All-Wool Navy Serge, ex

cellent wearing quality, suit
able for ladies’ and .children’s 
wear ; original price *2.50. Spe
cial êi 7K
yard.......................«PA. I «J

34-Inch Natural Pongee Silk, 
heavy quality, which will give 
splendid wear; original price

.... 89c
36-Inch Black Duchesse Silk, suit

able for dresses, waists and sep
arate skirts ; this silk will give 
very satisfactory wear; orig
inal price $2.95. (91 /?Q
Special, yard .... «U JL »V*7

Specials From the Staple Section
40-Inch White Organdie, very fine 

quality; original price 50c. 
Special, yard .........  29V

Bleached Canton Flannel in a
splendid wearing quality ; orig
inal price 30c. Special àt, per 

. yatiFïïS^,............................ 19*

21-Inch Tea Toweling, good dry
ing quality ; original price- 35c. 
Special, yard........ . 19*

27-Inch Stripe Flannelette, very 
durable quality, in neat stripe 
designs ; original p^ice 35c. 
Special, yard ............ V.. 19*

Colored Turkish Towob, size 20 x 
42 ; very absorbent ; regular 
75c. Special, each .......... 49*

Nurse Cloth of English manufac
ture ; splendid wearing qual
ity, in useful colors ; regular 
60c. Special, yard .........39*

27-Inch Novelty Delaine*, shown 
in dainty designs for ladies’ 
and children’s Summer frocks; 
regular 39c. Special, yard, 29*

36-Inch Cambric, fine quality, for 
’ ladies’, and children’s wear ; 

original priee 45c. Special, per 
yard ................................  26*

Hemstitched Pillow Oases, made 
from a good quality of pillow 
cotton, in sizes 40, 42 and 44; 

' original price 70c. Special at, 
each  ................... . 39*

'

cussed, but Architect Hsvnge was 
frankly dubious, declaring that while 
the enlargement of the present plant 
and a re-arrangement of radiator* 
might work in nfild seasons "when 
a cold spell came a tune people would 
at once protest long and loudly and 
denounce the architect and no one 
else." The plans as drawn Include 
a duplication of the present boiler 
plant Trustee Holloway favored 
the use of stoves In the new addi
tion, as cheaper In first cost and 
operation None ot the plumbing 
tenders were given more than cur
sory attention, but the remarkable 
uniformity In prices was again de
clared to be conclusive evidence of 
a combine. Huggeetlons were made 
that Saanich ahould purchase the 
fixtures direct from the manufac
turers. but the Board were informed 
that none of the plumbing firms 
would perform the installation under 
such conditions save at a great ad
vance in prices.

ONLY 635MORE LOTS 
’ LEFT AT CEMETERY

Only <35 lot#—"good and bad”— 
remain In Rose Bay Cemetery now. 
Parka Superintendent Thomas Purdy 
Informed the City Council in a report 
read last night

"In Block Q. close to the water, 
there are 49 drained, and close by the 
fence there are SI. the drains of which 
are of no use us the water comes in 
from the street,” Mr. Purdy Wrote.
• “In Block N there are 230 plots close 
tq the water. Eleven of these are

drained by-Block Q drain. Some 219 
are not drained and during the wet 
season are almost impossible to open. 
The people for this reason refuse to 
take them. The land taken from 
Kaidfleld Road provided us with 360 
plots. As 25 of these have been sold 
there are now 435 plots in the ceme
tery good and bad.”

Mr. Purdy’s report will be consid
ered by the Inter-Municipal Cemetery 
Committee.

CIVIC EMPLOYEES
ASK FOR HOLIDAYS

The Civic Employees' Protective 
Association laid the following re
quests before the City Council last 
night :

1. That the boulevard and parka
foremen be placed on the monthly 
payroll and given the privileges of 
other municipal employees, and that 
the boulevard foremen be given a 
reasonable amount tor transporta
tion. ,

2. That the men employed In the 
cemetery, being monthly men, bS al
lowed the same privileges win regard, 
to annual holidays as other monthly 
employees.

3. That one week’s annual holiday 
be granted to all regular employees 
who are paid by the day and have 
been employed by the city for one 
year or more.

The Association’s requests were re
ferred to the Civic Cdndillatlori Com
mittee.

WILL INFUSE NEW 
LIFE INTO ROUTINE 

AT AGED MEN’S HOME
Last night, at the suggestion of 

Alderman E. ti, Woodward, chairman 
of the Aged Men’s Home Committee, 
the City Council decided to spend $1 
a week to buy car tickets for the Use 
of aged men. It is hoped that the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company will 
allow them to travel on school chil
dren's tickets, so that the weekly dol
lar may buy the largest possible num
ber of street car rides. In this way 
the inmates will be assured of fre
quent Jaunts to town and to the homes 
of friends. .

"I think this Idea of spending a dol
lar a week la mighty good business!” 
Alderman Dtnsdale told the Coünctl. 
"The expenditure of the money will 
save more than <1 worth of shoe 
leathtr a week!”

Tha WEATHER

Victoria, May 17.—5 a. m—The baro
meter is slowly rising and fair weather 
inay become general. Rain Is falling 
In California and frosts are reported In 
Southern Alberta.

" Victoria—Barometer. 29.82: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64, minimum.

47; wind. 4 miles W.; rain. .41; weather, 
fair. . • r

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.92; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. SI; mini
mum. 4$; wind, calm; rain, .02; weath
er. cloud)*

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.16; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 7$; minimum. 
46; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Be rkervitie—Barometer, 29.42; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum. 32; wind, calm; weather, clear.

ITInce Rupert—Barometer. Z9.lt: tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 74; rtolhl- 
mum, 46; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.94; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 
48; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Portland, Ore............................   62 66
Seattle ............................................  64 60
San Francisco ............... *.......... 64 41
Penticton ..............................«... 44
Grand Porks .................................. 67 ..
Nelson ..................  74 ..
<'ranbrook ...........................  64
Kaslo ................................................. 64
Calgary .............................................64 SI
Edmonton ...................................... 64 38
Qu'Appelle ....................   62 34
Winnipeg .........................................64 ,42
Toronto .............................................62 ..
Ottawa ..............  61 ..
Montreal ........................................  66
Ht. John ..........................................  40
Halifax .trFWMwmi1*» h well -•*.

Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal tor——
Ike Com]

l
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